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Tomorrow 
Squeezing ID 

The way to Oxford is 
being broadened. Robin 
Young looks at the efforts 
to make selection more 
fair 
Pressing on 
The feminist press: the 
collecting impact of 
everything from wacky 
nonsense to a third world 
conscience 
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Two-day deadline 
for union to lift 

Mercury blacking 
By Paul Rou (ledge. Labour Editor 

!»■£$ 

Trade union action aimed at 
blocking the Government’s 
privatization of state industry 
was declared unlawful yesterday 
by the Court of Appeal. Post 
Office Engineering Union 
(POEU) workers were given 48 

might win the substantive 
action for damages being 
brought by Mercury. 

The immediate effect of the 
decision is that Mercury will be 

the telecommunications 
industry.” 

The union has been given 
leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords; if the union decides to 

£SF; 

able to restart its programme of proceed the appeal is likely to 
linking with the British 

hours to lilt their “blacking" of Telecom network which 
Mercury Communications, the 
private telecommunications 
system. 

Leaders of the union met in 
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Paying out Blackpool late la 
The behind-the-scenes decide whether to obey the 
battle for the future of injunction granted by the 
Qr1„ Masier the Rolls, Sir John arts subsidy in Bntain Donaldson, against their long- 
Skating round running industrial 
“Social”, the greatest pile left-wing resist 
weasal word of our time Lions were last ni 
Serving np dispute will be calle 
Rex Bellamy reports on Reversing the dc 
the Benson and Hedges £!jsh Court, Sir 
Tennis Tournament at tJ

hen “ massive« 
Wembley ^ .w“ y   campaign against p 
_ 1 sions to liberalize 

Earthquake «L£.. pts 
panic hits 2S M 

T A i between BT and its 
JXSlIV Lord Justice ft 

with the Master o 
An earthquake 'with its said: “This has bei 

epicentre near, Parma caused substantial degree 
tremors and panic throughout Mid ideological car 
northern Italy. ing to maintain thi 

About 25 people were de- public monopoly 
tained in hospital most of them va** competition”, 
with injuries from foiling Lord Justice I 
masonry. People rushed into curred with the 
the streets and traffic was Mercury's ap 
blocked for hours. Telephones a provisional deci: 
were out of order. Justice Mervyn Da’ 
vv • * | POEU was cogs 
Heineken chiet legitimate trade d 

kidnapped ^ 
Mr Freddy Heineken, aged 60, 
head of the Heineken brewery, 
was kidnapped last night out- J • 
side his Amsterdam offices by O |l ^Tg 
an armed gang. WW T A 

Nurses protest .. Fr«n T«v< Kir pgmi • Nr/yiTi, 
The Royal Cqjegeof Nursing General of Grenada 
says health care wift continue to 0f government, 
deteriorate unless the Govern- named nine people 
ment revises its policy of cuts. tun a non-politic 

Page 2 administration pe 

Detente sours “aftLSSSSK; 

been blacked by the post office 
engineers. 

Mr Derek Evans, chief 
executive of Mercury Com- 

Blackpool late last night to munications, said; “We are very 
decide whether to obey the pleased. The strength and 
injunction granted by the unanimity with which the 
Master the Rolls, Sir John appeal judges have granted our 
Donaldson, against their long- injunction should leave no 
running industrial action. Des- doubt in anyone's mind about 
pile left-wing resistance, indica- the unlawfulness of the POEU 
lions were last night that the action. 

“Those many customers who 

UU ah 
Jk.iv- r.Z-Z fc= 
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Reversing the decision of the wish to subscribe to Mercury 
High Court, Sir John said: may now do so knowing they 
“There is massive evidence that have the full backing of the law 
the union was waging a and that Mercury will contri- 
campaign against political deci- bmc to the overall expansion of 
sions to liberalize the industry 
and to privatize British 
Telecom ... it is most unlikely 
that the union will be able to » _ , ,r iirriDUL 
establish that there was at any (Jlt£ T, 
material lime a trade dispute . J I ffff 
between BT and its employees”. ♦wj.wtWW'* 2UMK MX 

Lord Justice May, sitting 
with the Master of the Rolls, r IIP a Tl/^j ^ 
said: “This has been and is in QWl*' ** —v 
substantial degree a political *• \ 
and ideological campaign seek- S’ • \ 
ing to maintain the concept of f J 
public monopoly against pri- l \ 
vale competition”. f j 

Lord Justice Dillon con- ^ M. 
curred with the decision to —- ^ .\ 
allow Mercury's appeal against /£h. \ if) 
a provisional decision by Mr ml Jy—*'( 1 i 
Justice Mervyn Davies that the BI|4L/' 

POEU was engaged in a I . 
legitimate trade dispute and  l cau,*^ 

Scoon names his 
advisory council 
From Trevor Flshlock, St George's, Grenada 

Sir Paul Scoon, Governor- contingency plans to fill any 
General of Grenada, and head vacuum that may be created 
of government yesterday with the withdrawal of Ameri- 
nanted nine people to help him can forces.” At the moment 
run a non-political interim, there are 3,000 American troops 
administration pending the in the island, 
holding of eJertion^ AH members of Sir Paul's 

&r Paul aid he had asked Mr Advisory Council are Grena- 
Ahster McIntyre, Deputy Sec- 4^ They are Mr Braithwaite 
retary-General of the Umt«i (health, education, sport); Mr 
Nations committee on trade Arnold Cniikshank, senior 
and development, to be its manager, agricultural division 
chairman. Pending Mr Mein- of the Caribbean Development 
tyre s release from the UN, Mr Bank (agricultural and indus- 
Nicholas Braithwaite, an edu- trig] development); Dr James 
rator and director of the Dcvcrre Pitt, directs of the 
Commonwealth ^ outh Centre Grenada Science Cornual (con- 
m Guyana, would be acting struction, housing, science); Dr 
chairman. ‘ Patrick Emmanuel, senior re- chairman. Patrick Emmanuel, senior re- 

From the verandah of his search fellow, Institute of Social 
eighteenth-century residence in and Economic Research, Uni- 
St George’s, Sir Paul read a versity of the West Indies 
statement to a crowd of (foreign affairs, tourism); Dr 

■Sigh iidri 

Since President Andropov be- 
came Soviet leader a year ago 
his own deteriorating health has 
coincided with a souring of 
relations between East and West 

PageS 

Greenham bill 
It has cost £1,520,000 to police 
the Greenham Common air 
base during the past year, Mr 
Douglas Hurd, Mi nister of State 
at the tlome Office, told the 
Commons 

Peace blockade, page 2 

Japan visit 
President Reagan, beginning his 
visit to Japan, has found that 
there.are still wide differences 
between the two countries on 
trade Page 8 

journalists and cameramen. 
Under Grenada's consti- 

Alian Kirton. permanent sec- 
retary in the Jamaica civil 

tution. Sir Paul the Queen's service (dvil service and conn- 
representative became the legal d] secretariat); Mrs Joan Pur- 
authonty on the downfall of the cell local director, Canadian 
shortlived revolutionary milt- Save the Children Fund (labour, 
taiy government. women's affaire); Mr Cbristoph- 

In his statement Sir Paul said a Williams, welfare and youth 
it was important that security in worker (without portfolio); Mr 
the island should take the form Raymond Smith, broadcasting1 

of a police operation as quickly administrator (telecommuni- I 
as possible. He said there were cations and postal services). 
plans to create a police force, 
free of politics, under the 

• Cabans can stay; Two 
Cuban diplomats have been 

command of a Grenadian or authorized to remain in 
West Indian police com- Grenada after the departure for 

1 be heard within three weeks. 
[ Because the status of industrial 
> action over the impact of 

privatization may be held to 
' affect all unions the TUC is 

likely to fond any such appeal 
on behalf of the whole labour 
movement. 

Employers greeted the court 
decision with relief last night 
after the confusion created by 
the earlier ruling. Sir Terence 
Beckett, director-general of the 
CBI, said: “This case provides 
the first evidence that the 
amendments introduced by the 
Employment Act. 1982, on 
what constitutes a trade dispute 
can provide effective remedies 
against forms of industrial 
action which are now 
unlawful”. 

The Institute of Directors 
also warmly welcomed the 
decision. An official said: “We 
are pleased that there will be no 
hold-up in the government 
privatization programme”. 

Union leaders committed to 
fighting the “hiving off of state 
industry and services to the 
private sector had been hoping 
to use Mr Justice Mervyn 
Davies's judgment as a justifi- 
cation for industrial action to 
prevent privatization on the 
ground that they were seeking 
to save jobs. 

In the High Court, the POEU 
pleaded immunity from civil 
action, claiming that it was 

Continaed on back page, col 5 

Million car 
tax offences 
unpunished 

By Anthony Bevins , . 
Political CtttTCsjNmdent 
More than a miffim vehicle 

excise doty off ernes, discovered 
and reported by the police and 
traffic wardens, foiled to result 
in prosecution last year, a 
parliamentary report revealed 
yesterday. 

Mr Gordon Downey, the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen- 
eral told MPs that 1,257,000 
offenses were reported last year 
to the Department of Trans- 
port’s Driver and Vehicle 
Licensing Centre. But the 1 

Department has only managed 
to check 588,000 of the offence 
reports received. He then 
added: “The Department esti- 
mate that up to half of the 
reports investigated do not j 
result in recoveries, for varioss 
reasons”. 

Of the 669,000 offences 1 
which remained unchecked, 
570.000 had been discarded 
“because they did not have the 
capacity to cope with them”, 
Mr Downay reported. During 
the course of the year only 
198.000 cases - 15.75 per cent 
- of offenders had been, 
prosecuted or penalized. Fines, 
penalties and arrears aaomted 
to £9 Am. „ 

The Princess of Wales arriving at the Guards' Chapel in London yesterday, where a 
memorial to the 42 Welsh guardsmen killed in the Faiklands conflict was dedicated. The 

Prince of Wales, Colonel of the Welsh guards, read the funeral oration from Pericles. 

Americans pinpoint 
Syrian artillery 

From Robert Fisk, Beit Men 

With Lebanon daily awaiting could come within the next 48 
the “retaliation” America says hours. The Marines’ principal 
it will take for the suicide 
bombing of its Marine head- 
quarters in Beirut, a party of US 
Marines has made a secret trip 
into the mountains, high above 

point of interest was the village 
of Dhour Aabadiye that nestles 
3,000 ft up the mountains south 
oftheMetn. 

Lebanese Army observers 
the Lebanese capital to pin- have noted that most of the 
point Druze and Syrian artillery 
positions which have been 

long-range missiles and heavy 
artillery shells fired at Beirut 

shelling their compound near airport and the adjacent Marine 
the airport. 

Two Jeep-loads of Marines 
carrying binoculars and cam- 
eras visited a remote Lebanese 
Army observation post on a 
cliff edge at the village of Beit 
Men within the past four days 
and spent more than half an 
hour-Jnarkipg out the Druze 
and Syrian gim pits; dearly 

Ceasefire agreed 
by PLO rebels 

Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
leader, said last night that a 
ceasefire had been agreed in 
northern Lebanon between his 

"own- forces and those of the 
visible across the gorgfc ofrthe Syrian-backed PLO-rebels. It 
Metn river.- . began at 6pm local time and 

The Marines, usually remark- was holding as darkness fell 
ably open about their activities (AFP reports from Tripoli), 
in Beirut, made no announce- 1 -■■■■■ 
ment of their reconnaisance compound over the past two 
trip, though a Marine spokes- months have come from batter- 
man confirmed to The Times ies just outside this village, 
yesterday that two Jeeps filled while it might be possible for might be posable for 
with men did travel to Beit warships to hit the area, the 
Men to carry oat artillery steeply sloping nature of the 
observation, claiming this was terrain 
done on behalf of the Lebanese might' 
authorities. from 1 

"We have cooperated with have a 
them in that.” certain 

terrain suggests the Americans 
might wellhave to hit the guns 
from the air, if they wish to 
have any effect Some Marines 
certainly believe this is the only 

However, the Lebanese Army efficient method of destroying 
is perfectly capable of carrying the artillery, 
out its own targeting, and At its observation post, not j 
military sources in Beirut far from the classical ruins that j 
believe the Marines were in fret once made Beit Men a tourist 
charting possible targets for 
American air strikes or naval 
bombardment 

Some sources say such strikes 

resort, Lebanese troops say they, 
could positively identify the 
recent source' of fire in the 

Continued on back page, col 4 
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Aspinallto 
* shown by 

gam£30min “Tigs’?!: 
0 • Britain, thi 

casino coup through 1 

^ By Philip.Robinson 

Sir James Goldsmith, the in Vega, 
financier, and Mr John Aspi- Most o' 
nan, the private zoo owner, are fated with 
set to make staggering profits galaxies a 
when Aspinall HoMings, their {atest disc 
casino .company, makes* its infra-red 
stock market debat in Monday, uncrowdec 

_ „„„ . . which has 
For £625.000 u loans five previously 

years ago, Sir James gets £3m one Gf 
cash and Aspinall shares worth invniv«i' 
£24m. Mr Aspinall pnt np - R^nSm 
£10,000 at the same time. He CoE^ 
gets £6m cash and shares m\ 
worth at least £24m. Between ,f^Tni 
them they will own 80 per cent »0 Earth, n 
of the company. ^ 

. In one of the biggest share to be 
scrambles seen in-the' City, planetJupi 
stock market gaihblers pnt up Alleroat 
Z504m for the 7.8m shares or 

Aspinalls are selling to the *n ^ust 

public. More than 70,000 sort of ima 
applicants sought 438 million ^ t^e ( 

shares and as a result appli- burst gala 
cations will be massively sailed P®11 tb 
down. infra-red e 

power thai 
The stampede means that foe failure 

investors lucky enough to get with groun 
shares are guaranteed an scopes, 
instant, profit when dealings Another 
start. A premium of between nounced 
25p and 50p above the I15p observatiot 
price at which shares were Green of 1 
offered, was being offered, was working wj 
being forecast by stockbrokers of an objec 
last night. possibly a d 

The company, which owns !£?P°rary 

AspinaB’s pub in Knights- it appear 
bridge and The Aspinall miles in d 
Curzon, will be valued on the ahoUt 19 m 
Stodtexchange at a minimum w£ 
of £o0m. 

p\ine new 
‘stars’ 

found by 
satellite 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

The . discovery of nine 
mysterious objects which arc 
banling astronomers was 
announced yesterday by the 
Rntherford-Appleton laboratory 
at Chilton, Oxfordshire. 

The “stars" were recorded by 
foe satellite IRAS, which carries 
a unique type of telescope, 
whose infra-red detector sees 
radiation from cold masses of 
gas filtered out by the atmos- 
phere. 

Twice a day its observations 
are relayed to foe radio 
astronomy observatory at Chil- 
ton as it passes 900kins above 
foe countryside. 

The telescope of IRAS, which 
stands for Infra-red Astronomi- 
cal Satellite and was launched 
in January, has recorded more 
than 200,000 objects. 

But the map of the sky it 
provides differs considerably 
from that seen from foe ground 
on a clear night. It presents a 
picture which allows astron- 
omers to see behind the dust 
veils which obscure stars in 
formation or in foeir death 
throes. 

The constellation of Orion, 
for example, occupies a much 
bigger area of foe sky than that 
shown by maps presented from 
optical telescopes. 

IRAS, which is sponsored by 
Britain, the Netherlands and the 
US, allows astronomers to peer 
through the dust veil of the 
Milky Way and to see a 
planetary system in formation 
in Vega. 

Most objects can be corre- 
lated with known planets, stars, 
galaxies and quasars, but foe 
latest discoveries have strong 
infra-red emissions in an 
uncrowded part of the sky 
which has no objects recorded 
previously by other telescopes. 

One of foe British scientists 
involved. Dr Michael Rowan- 

■ Robinson, of Queen Mary 
College. London, offered sev- 
eral possible explanations. 

If the nine objects were close 
to Earth, perhaps on the edge of 

| foe solar system, they would 
have to be about the size of the 
planet Jupiter. ' a 

'Alternatively, dying red stars 
or newly-forming stars shroud- 
ed in dust could give the same 
sort of image as that received. 

Or foe objects could be star- 
burst galazies at foe furthest 
part of foe universe, emitting 
infra-red energy of far greater 
power than viable light, hence 
foe failure to see these objects 
with ground-based optical tele- 
scopes. 

Another discovery an- 
nounced yesterday was the 
observation by Mr Simon 
Green of Leicester University, 
working with Dr John Davies, 
of an object in the solar system, 
possibly a dead comet, given foe 
temporary designation of 1983 
TB. 

It appears to be less than 1.2 
miles in diameter and it was 
about 19 million miles from the 
Earth when it was first ob- 
served. 

Israeli call-up exercise 
likely to raise tension 

mi ssi oner. 
“Meanwhile, we shall con- 

tinue to depend on the Carib- 
bean peacekeeping force for foe 
maintenance of order and 10 
allay fears. We are looking at 

Havana via Barbados yesterday 
of 24 diplomatic staff, the US 
spokesman Mr Guy Farmer, 
said (AFP reports). 

Grenada toll rises, page 6 
Letters, page 13 

It had been estimated Hint in 
1982-83 tax. disc evasion 
resulted in a revenue loss of up 
to£174m. 

Appropriation Accounts Vol 5. 
1982-83. Commons paper 88-V. 
Stationery Office £7.10. 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 
Israel began a big call-tip military action against   

exercise yesterday involving Syrians. 
lens of thousands reservists, who The call-up began about 4 
were summoned to report to pm, when the radio began 
their units or rendezvous points broadcasting code words, in- 
by a series of code words eluding “hot ice cream”. 

There's 
something 

broadcast over the radio. “permanent wave” and “blot- 

Wilander out 
Mats Wilander and Johan Kriek 
were unexpectedly beaten yes- 
terday in the Benson & Hedges 
tennis tournament ax Wembley 
but Jimmy Connors won after 
losing the first set to Andreas 
Maurer. Page 21; 

T imilpr page. 13 

’ Letters; 5n business revival, 
from Sir Terence Beckett, and 
Mr M Dobson; armed inter- 
vention, from Dr M H Men del- 
son, and Mr A H McLuskey 
Leading articles: Howe’s 
options; EEC rebate; Rough 
justice 
Features, pages KM2 . 
Russell Johnston MP with a 
word in Mr Speaker’s ear. Lord 
isma suggests a new resolution 
against young criminality; 
Cleaning up video films; The 
Times profile: the Archbishop 
of York 
Books, page H 
Woodrow Wyatt reviews Lord 
Bullock’s biography of Ernest 
gevin; William Rees-Mogg on 
Keynes Stuart Evans on fiction; 
H.R.F. Keating on crime 
Obituary, rap 14 . 
Sir John Fisher, Mr Alfred 

■Friendly, Betty NuthaU 

Pa*e8| Sainsbury chief set to join NHS team 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Mr Roy Griffiths, deputy recommendations of foe in- Medical Officer on January I; 
chairman and managing direc- Qdfry- It will determine the and one or two other people 
tor of foe Sainsburv supennar- purpose^ objective and direction with management skills and 
ket group who led' the recent “e twahh service, approve experience. 
inquiry into foe management of 1116 ovcr*11 .budget and make Mr Fowler is known to have 
the National Healh Service, is strategic decisions. a high regard for Mr Griffiths's 
expected to be appointed to the “S ^1e^n52T“,eiu ^ abilities. He quickly accepted 
board which is to oversee foe Kenneth Clarke, the Minister most of his recommendations 
running of the service. for Health; Sn Kenneth Stowe, for far-reaching changes in the 

Despite assurance from poll- ting paper”, which referred to 
ticians that the operation was a men m particular units, 
long-planned exercise designed All were ordered to report 
only to test new mobilization immediately and an announcer 
procedures, its timimg after the said the codes also covered ’ 

A I-VWM* Tyre suicide bombing, rumours private vehicles, including taxis, 
Br of Israeli-US retaliation and being requisitioned as part of 

. , Syria’s mobilization of 100,000 foe exercise. 
Mabcal Officer on January I; mB_ on Monday, appeared General David Ivri, deputy 
and one or two other peopfe certain to increase Middle-East chief of staff, said most of the 

in the air! 
including taxis, I    .'*;r -’’T’rr 
a£d as part ofl *«*• ‘ ^ ^ • 

SOUTH AMfCAN AIKMtagS SAA 

ten linn 
In an effort -to allay. Arab 

fears, Israel: has been making 
regular announcements about 
the call-up practice for a week 

men called np would be released 
soon after reporting successfully 
to their units. 

Earlier yesterday Mr David 
Kimche, Director-General of 

The Health Services Super- aeammy at the 
visory Board, which will be peP3*™5111 .« Health and 
chaired by Mr Norman Fowler, Security; Sir Donald 
Secretary of State for Social Achesoa, who succeeds Sir 
Services, was one of the main Henry Yellowlees as chief 

for Health; Sir Kenneth Stowe, for far-reaching changes in the 
Permanent Secretary at the way foe health service is 
Department of Health and managed. 
Social Security; Sir Donald 

“Patients suffering”, page 2 
Sainsbury figures, page 17 

Mosley faced prosecution for sedition 

Home News 2-4 Law report 9 
Overseas 5,6,8 RufraMflit ; 
Appts 14,00 Property 23 
Am 15 Saleroom M 
Business 16-20 Science « 
Gmrt 14 Sport 
Crossword 28 TV&Babo 27 
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By Peter Hennessy 

and David Walker 

Home Office officials con- 
templated prosecuting Sir 
Oswald Mosley for sedition in 
1937 if he attempted to regroup 
his fascist movement around 
the Duke of Windsor, who had 
recently abdicated, according to 
secret Home Office files that 
have now been declassified. 

The Mosley papers, sched- 
uled to remain unopened until 
2010 but partially released after 
pressure from MPs and the 
fascist leader’s family, contain 

William Joyce (left) the fascist broadcaster; W. E. D. 
Allen (centre), MIS “mole"; the Duke of Windsor, 

Mosley's target- 

several references to the duke, figure in the eyes of the for right. 
who ruled briefly in 1936. as 
Edward VUL 

A Special Branch report of 
April 1936 reported that Colin «      

The present Queen’s uncle, Ross, an agent of Hiller’s, 
known to be sympathetic to the aimed to make contact with 
proto-fascist ideas of Mosley’s leading pohticians and poss- 
New Party in the early 1930s, ibly HM The King - A year 
cut an especially attractive later, after the abdication, the 

Special Branch quoted Mosley 
saying in private that the fascist *££ *"“t**f 
movement should “impress the »hf 

MMIA? ni,., ;* -M M ltuonnant is not revealed in foe nght peopIe that jt was loyal to which have been 
the Crown but that did not f 
necessarily mean loyalty to the 
present monarch (George VI)"- 

In speeches in the north of 

and has also told Syria,through the Foreign Ministry, left for 
the UN and other channels^ that ‘Egypt for mum designed to 
it does not intend to attack.' improve relations between the 

Dr Yehuda Ben-Mir, the .two countries, which have been 
Deputy Foreign Minister, gave poor since the Beirut massacre 
another pledge yesterday that last year.. 
Israel bad no intention of taking  Strife welcomed, page 6 

sedition Q?fe,,m?kes 
Cyprus ner 

England, Mosley, according, to M 

the police shorthand-writers, DTSt StODOYCf 
reminded working people of the • - *- « ■ 
interest taken in them by , Akrotui Air Base, Cyprus 
Edward VUL “He was forced to -(AP). - The.Queen arrived here 
abdicate", Mosley was reported, yesterday for an overmght stop 
to have said, "because of his of bef 17-day, 
determination to do something 17,000 mile tour of Kenya, 
for them”. Bangladesh and India. 

P She left London on board a Home Office officials feared British Airways Tristar airliner. 

J^l^1^waSledi£?e*tB“S She stoppedbriefly in Geneva 
Se was^Led by the 

a Dute of Edinburgh, who was .lose watch on developments. attending a Wildlife exhibition 
Mosley himself believed that c*nu»uou 

105 ‘The Queen’s stop at tins nth detailed jnibnnatioa British sovaagn base is Heated 

aspritnSLTKrtuSte lowever the identity of the of ceremony at fog Queen’s 
gfonnant is not revealed in foe express wish. 

- She will continue her flight to eieased so fer. Nairobi today 'after planting a 

Snbrersion fears, page 4 treeto commemorate her visit. 
Diary, page 12 Photographs, page14 

England, Mosley, according, to 
the police shorthand-writers, 
reminded working people of the 
interest taken in them by 
Edward VDL “He was forced to 
abdicate” Mosley was reported, 
to have said, "because of his 
determination to do something 
for them". . 

Homs Office officials feared 
that Mosley wanted to establish 
a “King’s Party" and instructed 
the Special Brandi to keep a 
dose watch on developments. 

Mosley himself believed that 
the “mole" who supplied 3VEL5 j 

Another first for SAA! 
Now>ou can fly the great new way 

Co South Africa - aboard SAAS new 
747-SUDs to Johannesburg. This is the most 

advanced version of Boeing^ prestigious 
747 - giving you more than evec the lion's 

• share of spacer comfort and convenience 

BtxAtfroughycsjrMlA 
lavti^genriyoy«act ^ 

SAA at: 251 Regent Sim . / 

■ Lnndon.WlRWDL / 

. K 01334 9641^ / '' 

Bffminghani r 
Tfefc Q21-5H3 9605L [ 

ttoSneec Manchester 1 - 

Hope Street Glasgow \ VR S 

papers which have been 
released so fer. 

Subversion fears, page 4 
Diary, page 12 SOUTH AFRICAN AIRW/MS 

t 
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Patients suffering under 
‘NHS blood-letting 
regime’, nurses say 

By Nicholas Timmins, Health Set vices Correspondent 
Patients face a continuously 

deteriorating health service 
unless the Government recon- 
siders staff and cash outs, the 
Royal College of Nursing said 
yesterday. 

As the college published a list 
of ward closures, ambulance 
service cuts, and closures or 
postponements of services for 
the old, mentally ill and 
mentally handicapped, Mrs 
Sheila Quinn, its president said 
that was “conclusive" evidence 
that patient care was suffering. 

She told the college’s annual 
meeting in Manchester that the 
Government was right to want 
maximum value for money. But 
the college could not agree to 
the- “specific blood-letting 
regime" being imposed. 

“This Government is de- 
manding too much too quickly; 
these cuts cannot be imposed 
without standards of care - and 
patients - suffering". 

The college's initial si survey of 
the effects of the cuts lists 
closures of wards treating 
repixatory. orphopaedic and 
gynaecological conditions. It 
says that smear tests for cervical 
cancer are being cut in New- 
castle and elswhere, and that in 
the northern region, five pro- 
jects for the mentally ill or 
handicapped have been delayed 
and an 18-bed psychiatric unit 
in Hartlepool, has been closed. 

In the South-east, Bexley and 

Eastbourne health authorities 
have said that the £730,000 
secure units for the mentally ill, 
funded centrally by the Depart- 
ment of Health as priority 
prefects, will not open next year 
unless they are allowed 50 staff 
each. 

A pupil nurse from a Kent 
hospital said a patient died 
without being noticed when she 
and one other nurse had to look 
after 24 patients on a busy ward 
at night 

The college said that the job 
cuts would be for higher than 
the Government’s estimate of 
4,700. Authorities which re- 
sponded to demands for job 
cats last year had suffered 
worst 

Mrs Quinn said that the NHS 
needed an annual growth of 0.7 
per cent to allow for increasing 
□umbers of elderly, and a 
further 0.5 per cent to help keep 
pace with medical innovation. 
But the Government’s growth 
figure for the next decade was 
0.5 per cent a year - not 
allowing for future cuts. 

“The prospect therefore, 
must be of a continuously 
deteriorating health service 
unless the shortfall can be made 
up from efficiency savings. The 
NHS cannot be squeezed much 
more without incurring an 
enormous human cost". 
• Mr Kenneth Clarke, Mini- 
ster for Health, approved 

yesterday the closure of the 
Prince of Wales Hospital, in 
Tottenham, north London. 

Mr Clarke said that closure of 
the hospital would release £2m 
for services for the old, mentally 
ill and mentally handcapped, 
and allow in-patients services to 
be concentrated at the North 
Middlesex Hospital in Edmon- 
ton and out-patient services at 
St Ann's Hospital 
• The Govenment yesterday 
received an unexpected acco- 
lade for its success in reducing 
NHS management costs 

Mr Gordon Downey, the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen- 
eral, reported last night to the 
Commons Select Committee of 
Public Accounts “In cash 
terms, there has been an 
increase of over £140m in 
management costs between 
1979-80 and 1982-83; in real 
terms there has been a saving of 
£10m in England, £300,000 in 
Wales, with no change in 
Scotland." 

“The large measure of success 
in realizing the management 
cost percentage targets has been 
achieved largely because in real 
terms total NHS resources have 
increased while resources allo- 
cated to management have 
remained broadly constant." 

But his report noted that 
health authority returns did not 
identify where the savings had 
been made. 

THEY HAVE COMMITTED 
EVERY CRIME IN THE BOOK 
Yet the Cabinet cannot touch them 

Oxford plans a shift 
away from hospitals 

By Our Health Services Correspondent 

Regional Health would have to be Oxford 
Authority is drawing up plans 
for a big shift in health care 
from hospitals to the com- 
munity with for more day-care 
surgery and shorter admissions 
for maternity patients. 

A draft of a 10-year strategic 
plan that the region is preparing 
argues that £I6m could be 
saved from its acute hospital 
services to provide extra funds 
for elderly, mentally ill and 
mentally handicapped patients 
in community rather than 
hospital care. 

About £14m could be saved 
by treating up to a quarter of 
operations as day cases. 

The plan is being drawn up 
alter ministers rejected contro- 
versial proposals from the 
Oxford region last year that 
would have cut £12m from the 
cost of its acute services by 
radical measures, such as 
refusing to treat people from 
outside the region, charging for 
non-urgent operations, and 
closing medium-size hospitals. 

The region argues that the 
£45ra it might expect in growth 
over the next decade would 
allow services only to stand still. 
To free money for the develop- 
ment of services for the 
mentally ill, mentally handi- 
capped, and elderly money 

spending 
found by 

on acute cutting 
services. 

“This is not a document 
about cuts", an authority 
official said yesterday. “It is 
about an imaginative way of 
looking at how we can cope 
with increases in demand while 
doing something about the 
Cinderella services. 

"Taken over 10 years, we 
think there might be a potential 
saving of £16m by doing things 
more efficiently than we are at 
the moment". 
# About twenty companies 
that make up and fit spectacle 
lenses and then sell them to 
National Health Service 
patients through their own 
shops have made “unintended 
profits” between 1977 and 1981 
of about £5.3m, it was disclosed 
last night (our Political Corre- 
spondent writes). 

Mr Gordon Downey, 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen- 
eral told the Commons Select 
Committee of Public Accounts 
last night that he had dis- 
covered that the Department of 
Health and Social Services had 
failed to take action on the 
unintended profits because it 
had had “no way of establishing 
whether these profits were 
unacceptable or not”. 

Talks today on extending 
miners9 overtime ban 

By Onr Labour Editor 
Miners’ leaders meet today at from within 

the end of the second week of a 
national overtime ban to decide 
their nest move in the face of 
intensifying pressure from the 
National Coal Board for a secret 
pithead ballot. 

Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman 
of the board, said after meeting 
pitmen at Thoresby colliery in 
Nottinghamshire: "The over- 
time tan is having no effect 
whatsoever. We have stocks 
and supplies that Mill last until 
1085. 

"I am surprised at the 
number of miners who have 
had no chance to decide 
whether they want the pay 
increase or the overtime tan. ’l 
always understood this union 
believed in a democratic pro- 
cess. The sooner men arc able to 
express their views on the offer, 
the better it will be for the 
industry." 

The board has offered an 
increase of 5.2 per cent, ranging 
from £4.90 to £6.SO on basic 
rates, to 190.000 mine workers. 
The new rales were due to have 
come into operation on 
November I. 

There is also some pressure 

the union for a 
ballot. Mr Joe McKie. Midlands 
area president of the National 
Union of Minewodkers, is 
quoted in the latest edition of 
the board's journal Coal News 
as saying: "If the board arc 
really saying there is no more 
money forthcoming, the 
national executive should make 
the decision to consult the men 
by ballot.” 

The overtime ban. he arcues. 
relates to the defence of the 
industry and “has nothing to do 
with the pay claim”. Other 
moderates take a similar view, 
and there is likely to be a move 
at today's union executive 
meeting to lest support for an 
early poll. 

In its first week the overtime 
ban caused a loss of 241.000 
tonnes of coal production, 
about II per cent of normal 
output. But because output was 
already running ahead of 
demand, all customers except 
those taking anthracite received 
their full needs. 

The miners lost about £!.5m 
in earnings and the board says 
that pay packets will be even 
thinner 

CPSA ‘No9 

to Labour 
affiliation 
Lower-paid civil servants 

have voted by a margin of two 
to one against affiliating their 
union to the Labour Party in a 
ballot that points to trouble 
ahead for Mr Neil Kinnock, the 
part leader. 

In a 31 per cent poll 
members of the Civil and 
Public Services Association 
(CPSA) voted 65,922 against 
reaffiliation and 312,479 in 
favour, a majority of just under 
67.5 per cent against the 
political recommendation of the 
union's national executive. 

Mr Alistair Graham, general 
secretary of the CPSA and an 
active member of the Labour 
Party, said: “it is a much better 
result than we expected, and it 
should give heart to those trade 
unions already affiliated that 
are going to face political fond 
ballots under government legis- 
lation. You can get substantia] 
support for affiliation to the 
Labour Party.” 

Under the Trade Union Bill 
now going through Parliament, 
unions will be compelled to 
hold a vote on the continuation 
of their political fund before the 
middle of 1985; labour move- 
ment sources fear that up to 15 
unions could be obliged to sever 
their links with the party. 

Unions whose political funds 
are most at risk are thought to 
be those.with large white-collar 
and women memberships. 
Under that beading are in- 
cluded the shop workers’ union, 
USD AW; the dearical union. 
Apex; Mr Clive Jenkins's union, 
ASTMS; and some craft unions. 

The CPSA first voted to join 
the Labour Partv in 1918; last 
month's £50,000 ballot is 
unlikely to be repeated for at 
least five years. 

Former defence chief questions 
military value of cruise 

Lord Carver, former Chief of 
the Defence Staff between 1973 
and 1976, last night questioned 
ther military value of anise 
missiles, which are about to 
arrive in Britain. 

“Who can explain what the 
Pershing 2 and the Tomahawk 
cruise missiles are for in 
military terms?" he asked the 
Council for Arms Control 
daring a speech in London. 
“They cannot knock out the 
SS20s, even In a first strike, 
and the authorities do not 
pretend they can. So why have 
them?” 

Lord Carver, who was 
delivering the second annual 
lectnre to the council under the 
title “Nuclear Weapons in 
Europe", said that when one 
asked that kind of question, one 
was told that nni>« Nato, 
which meant the United States, 

By David Cross - 

mainininwi a balance In all 
types of warheads and delivery 
systems, the West would be 
subject to unclear blackmail. 

“In some way or another we 
stall be forced to do or to 
accept unpleasant things, 
because the Soviet Union has a 
superiority in certain types of 
system”, he said. 

But a blackmailer depended 
on his victim being afraid to 
disclose something. One who 
was not afraid could not be 
blackmailed. “If we could 
accept that, it does not matter 
how many warheads and 
systems of delivery the other 
side has. 

“As long as we have an 
invulnerable system which can 
be guaranteed to inflict an 
unacceptable degree of damage 
in retaliation, we can just 
regard It as folly mi his part to 

waste his money on providing 
anything more than that 
himself." 

“It would be criminally 
irresponsible for any Western 
leader to in date a nuclear strike 
on the assumption Oat the 
Soviet Union either woald not 
answer back in land or would do 
so to such a limited degree that 
we could regard it as acceptable 
within whatever woe out war 
turns", be said. 

A genuine acceptance of 
policies of “no first use” would 
mean that unclear forces could 
be reduced to those required 
only as a retaliatory threat, he 
argued. As a first step Nato 
should get rid of the shortest 
range weapons - artillery shells 
- now, without complicating 
things by demanding that (he 
Russians must reciprocate. - * 

Trident ‘best bet for Britain9 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 
If Britain were to cancel its of cruise missiles as an altema- Into 
plans to acquire the Trident, tive to Trident would not be a 
strategic nuclear missile system 
it would amount to unilateral 
disarmament, according to 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Lewjn. who retired nearly a year 
ago as chief of the defence staff. 

He told a conference yester- 
day organized by King's College 
London on the future of British 
sea power.that Trident was “for 
and away ihe best bet for the 
United Kingdom” and was the 
most cost-effective solution to 
the need to replace the present 
Polaris .system. 

’ Lord Lewin said that in 
financial terms the acquisition 

starter. Trident was now ad- 
vanced to a stage where there 
was no alternative. 

Even if Britain ' wanted to 
change forces and was prepared 
to spend the vastly greater 
amount of money that would be 
required, it could not deploy an 
alternative to Trident in time. 

Neither was there an alterna- 
tive by maintaining Polaris in 
service. It was based on 1950s 
technology. “You cannot expea 
from the point of view of cost or 
the high risk of breakdown to 
run the Polaris weapon system 

the next century". Lord 
Lewinsaid. 

What was missed by people 
like Dr David Owen," who 
suggested that Trident should 
be cancelled and Polaris runon, 
perhaps as a bargaining .chip, 
was that Polaris was'quite 
useless as a bargaining chip. 
The Soviet Union would only 
have to wait for'it to become 
unserviceable. * 

A government which would 
cancel Trident was not support- 
ing the independent strategic 
deterrent. Polaris would lose its 
credibility not only in the eyes 
of an enemy but in British eyes 
as well Lord Lewin said. 

Success claimed in 
peace blockade 

Nodding acquaintance: Lord Tonypandy (left), the former 
Speaker, with Mr Bob Paisley, the former Liverpool 
football manager, in London yesterday after a “men of the 
year” lunch held to raise money for disabled children and 

adults (Photograph: Tony Weaver). 

Duffy raises 
hopes of 

union merger 
By Our Labour Correspondent 

Renewed attempts arc to be 
made to forge an amalgamation 
between the engineers* and 
electricians’ unions, which 
would create a union of almost 
1.5 million members and a 
powerful voice of moderation' 
inside the TUC and Lablur 
Party. 

_ Added impetus has been 
given to the merger plans 
between the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
and the Electrical Electronic. 
Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Union by the rctirr- 

of 1 meat at the end of the year of 
Mr Frank Chappie, the forceful 
leader of the electricians for the 
past 20 years. 

Mr Terence Duffy, AUEW 
president, who was guest speak* 
cr at the electricians’ conference 
in Blackpool yesterday, said 
that he hoticd there could be an 
amalgamation before he retired 
in less than four years. 

Liberals given £250,000 
to fight European poll 

By Patricia Clough 

The Liberal Partv will be 
given will be given £250.000 by 
the European Parliament’s 
Liberal group for its campaign 
in next year’s European elec- 
tions, it was announced in 
London yesterday. 

Mr David Steel the Liberal 
leader, said at a joint press 
conference that none of the 
money would be passed on to 
the Social Democrats. 

Ban gem a an said was voted 
unanimously to the British 
party means a certain sacrifice 
by Liberals and Social Demo- 
crats in other countries. 

Herr Martin Ban gem an n, the 
president of the European 
Liberal and Democratic group, 
invited the Social Democrats to 
join the group if any of them 
were elected to Strasbourg next 
June. 

Under the European Parlia- 
ment’s rules, neither the British 
Liberals nor the SDP stands to 
receive a penny of its £16.7m 
pre-election fund because they 
do not have any seats. 

The Conservatives, with 61 
members, will receive about 
£2m and Labour, with 17 
members, is expected to get 
about £lm. 

But although that could mean 
a share in the funds, the Social 
Democrats preferred to remain 
uncommitted for the time 
being 

However, the two smaller 
parties can expea a small share 
of a second European Parlia- 
ment fund of £7.5 which will be 
divided up among the parties 
on the basis of votes won. 

The £250,000 which Herr 

Herr Bangemann made a plea 
for proportional representation 
in Britain. 

Crash ferry’s 
‘safety door 
left open’ 

Loss of life on a Townsend 
Thomsen ferry which sank 
killing six people could have 
been “astronomical" because it 
kept open its watertight safety 
doors malting it "unseaworthy", 
a public inquiry was told 

The accusation came from 
Mr John WUlmer, representing 
Sealink, owners of the Speed- 
link Vanguard which was in 
collision with the Townsend 
Thoresen’s European Gateway 
off Harwich last December. 
Four crew and two passengers 
died. 

After the inquiry into the 
incident was told that the 
European Gateway’s watertight 
doors subdividing the engine 
rooms had been left open for 
necessary engineering work, Mr 
Willmer said: "If the doors had 
been closed the auxiliary engine 
room would have been flooded, 
but the European Gateway 
would have survived. 

The inquiry continues. 

Green ham Women 
Cruise claimed last night that 
traffic in and out of RAF 
Wethersfield. Essex, was 
halted by 300 protesters taking 
part in the 24-honr vigil outside 
102 American military instal- 
lations in Britain. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said last night that it had no 
information about a blockade at 
(he base, which It said had 
minor military importance. 

The peace camps were set up 
in support of the Greenhorn 
women's legal action against 
President Reagan La New York 
to prevent cruise missiles being 
deployed In Britain.1 

At Greenhsm. about 200 
women stayed overnight at the 
four camps around the base. 
During the day, they were 
joined by men and women. 

They appeared unconcerned 
at reports that a missile had 
been delivered to the base 
daring the night. Mrs Jane 
Dennett a grandmother who 
has lived at the camp for more 
than a year, said that with 
launchers travelling at 18 miles 
an hour and needing large 
numbers of support vehicles, 
there would be too many 
demonstrators to allow any 

By Pat HeaJy 

Against missiles to be moved out for 
deployment 

The Ministry of Defence 
said last night that about 3,000 
people had taken part hi the 
day’s events, which had been 
peaceful There had been 
camps outside about 40 to 50 
bases, some of which were not 
American. 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister of 
State at the Home Office, 
announced in a Commons 
written reply last night that the 
cost of policing Greenham 
Common over the past year was 
£1,520.000 of which £951,000 
was police overtime and other 
additional costs. 
• NEW YORK: Legal papers 
for the effort to prevent 
deployment of cruise missiles 
in Britain were filed in a New 
York Federal Court yesterday 
by 13 women from (he Green- 
ham Common movement 
(Zoriana Pysariwsky writes). 

The 13 plaintiffs are joined 
by two US congressmen and 
have assembled military, medi- 
cal and scientific witnesses. 

The action is being taken 
under the American alien Tort 
Claim Act, an 18th century law 
against piracy. 

Telephone 
engineers 

new 
system 
By DaiM Felton 

Labour Correspondent 
British Telecom’s plans to 

modernize Its * tdejihone ex- 
changesusing the new. micro- 
technology - System X were 
thrown into serious doubt last 
night after the union conference 
of telephone engineers decided 
to Mock its introduction. 

. The Post Office Esgfoeeriim 
Umau’s. 'conference in Black- 
pool 'rejected tto sdvfce.irf its 
left-wing executive that there 
should -/be rontinuiiig . dis- 
cussklns'on the use of me now 
system, .whkjbr is deafened to 

oedkangtot Instead delegates 
decided there: should he' no 
farther work an System X until 
a national staffing 'agreement 
had been reached with British 
Telecom. • 

Threatened job losses result- 
ing from - System- X were 
variously estimated by ration 
moderates to amount to 40 per 
cent and by-left-wingers to be 
as high as 90 -pcs- omit. 
Delegates agreed that there 
had to be a national agrectooeat 
on jobs before the unfon was 
prepared to talk to the-manege 
meat about the introduction of 
any more new exchanges. - 

British Telecom has invested 
about £250m so far in System 
X and bad hoped to have the 
new modernized exchanges 
operating im12 area* next year. 
Thirty exchanges are due to go 
over to System X in 1986, with 
die totaT rising to <S0 by 1988. 

The management said last 
night that it hud signed an 
agreement with tine union In 
1980 which . guaranteed fob 
security and allowed for all job 
losses resulting from System X 
to be handiitd through natural 
wastage, redeployment,retrain- 
mgor early retirement. 

The union had been guaran- 
teed Hut none of its members 
would lose their jobs through 
redundancy. 

A joint study by British 
Telecom and the union in 
Manchester concluded that 
plans for the system's introduc- 
tion in 1986 would reduce the 
number of engineers engaged 
on exchange maintenance from 
the present 253 to 41. 

Mr Douglas Rice, a London 
delegate, told the conference 
that in his area the number of 
POEU members employed in 
one exchange would drop from 
223 to 20. 

Pilot schemes using the 
system, which is based on 
microchips, are in operation at' 
Woodbridge, Arrington, Cam- 
bridge, Hale and London. 

. A £mal decision on whether 
to reopen cooperation will rest 
with a special conference foit 
the ration is now, committed to 
calling after folks with British 
Telecom on a national staffing 
agreement. 

Daily Express 
censured over 

Ministers get a lecture 
By Peter Homcssy 

Sir Douglas Wass, Permanent spending programmes against t 
Secretary to the Treasury until 
Easter, had a message in his first 
BBC Reilh lecture on Radio 4 
last night for ministers who will 
engage in tattle at today's 
Cabinet discussion on public 
spending. 

He said that more advanced 
cost-benefit analysis could give 
them a sounder basis for 
making choices. 

Sir Douglas recommended a 
revival of Mr Edward Heath's 
analytic system for assessing 

their original objectives. 
Whitehall should also experi- 

ment with the American prac- 
tice of zero-based budgeting 
where a government depart- 
ment works out what would 
happen if an existing activity 
was ended. 

Sir Douglas questioned 
whether ministers outside the 
Treasury’ were kept well enough 
informed to take big decisions 
on the management of the 
economy and the Budget. 

march report 
The Daily Express is cen- 

sured fay the Press Council 
today for a serious lapse from 
journalistic standards in a* 
report about unemployed mar- 
chers. 

It upholds^ complaint by the 
People’s March for Jobs ’83 that 
the' newspaper11 published an 
inaccurate Story- and editorial- 
reflecting on the march and its 
offer of a brief letter for 
publication did not fully correct 
the report 

The Daily Express had 
reported that Jobcentres’ offers 
of jobs had been rejected by 74 
unemployed marchers the day 
before the march. The editorial 
contrasted the fov who had 
reached Lancashire with the 
thousands of hunger marchers 
in the 1930s. 

The Press Council finds that 
the report was untrue and the 
editorial did not mention that 
the march had been limited to 
50 people from each region. The 
approach offering jobs to the 
marchers had been made not by 
the Jobcentre managers but by 
the Daily Express reporter. 

Move on 
Kincora 
scandal 

- The Government Jr moving 
towards , bolding: a-, further 
inquiry into- the - homosexual 

at tile Kincora boy’s 
home in Belfast (Richard Ford 
writes). 

-An inquiry, by -Sir George 
Terry, fortna Chief Omstafelfr : 
of Sussex, cleared tile Royal-* 
Ulster Constabularyof fc .cpYer- • 
up. .Bin 'Mr • James. Prior,: 

Secretary of State for Northern* 
Ireland, has been under press* 
ure from Ulster pofiticfens for & 

fond yesterday: “I... 
frjnk; it may. well be that there- 
has to be .'some' form of 
inquiry.” He would discuss the 
form it-might take with Cabinet 
colleagues in the next few days. 

Me Peter Robertson, deputy ' 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionist Party, said in the 
Ndrthem Ireland Assembly 

that the-Teny inquiry 
foiled to settle the doubts of 

manypeopje. 

Welsh television 
audience slumps 

The spectre of foiling viewing 
audiences has cast a shadow 
over the furet yew" celebrations 
of SC4, the welsh language 
television channel, whose an- 
nual- report and . accounts were 
fojMisbed yesterday. . . 

In a nine-weric. period until - 
last March, the end of the year 
covered by he accoimis, the 
station had an average 115,000 
viewers among Welsh speakers, 
equivalent to a UK. audience of 
14 million. But by October the 
audience- -bad - slumped to 
53,000. 

Split in cocaine 
tag killed man 

A man who swallowed a 
plastic bay containing cocaine 
after police arrested him cm 
suspicion, of driving while nnfit 
through drink or drags died of 
cocaine pdaomhg when, the bag 
Split in his stomach, an inquest 
at Westminster was told yester- 
day. 

A misadventure verdict was 
returned on Timothy Uoyd- 
Davies, aged 28, unemployed, 
of Canfield Gardens, West 
Hampstead, London. 

Mail contract 
kept by BR 

British Rail has retained its 
role as the main carrier of Post 
Office mail after two years of 
negotiations, when threats were 
made that the £40m-a-ycar 
business might go to road or air 
operators. 

A new fivo=year contract, 
which involves tighter pricing 
by BR and tough conditions on - 
quality, will be.Signed by? the 
end of the year. 

Murder victim’s 
car found 

A missing red Jaguar car’;; 
belonging to the victim of whari' 
detectives call a “professional 
execution" wax found in east'* 
London yesterday. 

Mr Lloyd Simpson, aged 26,j 

a waste-paper dealer, was shot,"; 
probably on Saturday at ins flat 
in Shaftesi ibury Court, Shore- 
ditch. Mr Simpson's father, who 
found his body on Monday, 
said yesterday: “Unless it is 
proved to me. I won’t believe he 
was involved in gangland.” 

Blast toll rises 
A seventh victim has died 

after the weekend explosion at a 
house in Gravesend, Kent, 
whose basement housed a. 
workshop making shoes. Kul- 
vinder Singh, aged 24, suffered 
severe bums. 

Land record 
A new UK farmland price’ 

record was set yesterday when 
five acres of land at Frieston 
Shore, in south Lincolnshire, 
sold for an average price ol 
£6.500 an acre. 

Legal battle on Dimbleby 
papers nears decision 

The legal dispute between Mr 
David Dimbleby, the broad- 
caster. and the National Union 
of Journalist (NUJ) is expected 
to be decided tomorrow. 

Mr Dimbleby is seeking a 
High Court injunction against 
the union to stop it supporting 
14 journalists formerly em- 
ployed by his Richmond and 
Twickenham Times group of 
newspapers. 

The hearing has lasted two 
days so far; a decision has been 
delayed while the court con- 
sidered the relevance to the case 
of yesterday’s Court of Appeal 
ruling that the Post Office 
Engineering Union cannot 
order its British Telecom 
members to black Mercury, the 
private telecommunications 
company. 
The Dimbleby newpapers ap- 
pear to have been unaffected by 
the loss of most of their writing 
staff It is believed that three 
non-union journalists are still 
working, and strikers say that 
extra people hare been brought 
in. The finished product is 
being distributed from Notting- 
han by T. Bailey Forman, a 
non-union company that has 
been printing the newspaper 
since last month. 

It was the transfer of printing 
from Richmond to Nottingham, 
with the dissmisal of the 

Richmond printing workers, 
that led to the blacking by the 
journalists 

Mr Dimbleby has claimed 
that the NUJ threatened his 
journalists with expulsion from 
the union should they defy an 
official strike instruction. 

That was described yesterday 
as rubbish by Mr Bob Norris, an 
NTT FT nnrainiiiAi* LT« ‘Wll NUJ orgainizer. He said: 
that members of the chapel 
office branch were told is what 
could happen to them, not what 
would happen. 

■‘The members have been 
told that if they went against an 
official strike instruction com- 
plaints could be laid against 
them. If they were found guilty 
the penalties would vary a®” 
cording to the circumstances of 
the individual case.” 
• Hundreds of party workers 
picketed the Warrington works 
.of the Stockport Messenger 
group of free weekly newspapers 
yesterday in the latest step in a 
long-running closed-shop dis- 
pute 
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Homebuyers’ hopes fade 
as the Leeds opposes 

early mortgage rate cut 
Leeds Permanent, Britain's 

fourth biggest building society, 
put paid to any lingering hopes 
of a pre-Christmas cut in the 
mortgage rate yesterday when it 
joined the ranks of societies in 
favour of delay. 

Nearly all the big societies 
have now lined up publicly 
against the Abbey National 
which is eager to reduce the 
II.25 per cent mortgage rate by 
up to ] per cent next month. 

Although societies are now 
free to move rates indepen- 
dently, the concerted opposition 
to an early cut means that 
homebuyers are unlikely to see 
a fall in their monthly mortgage 
payments until the new year. 

Mr Peter Heningway, chief 
general manager of the Leeds 
Permanent, said yesterday: 
MThe time is not yet ripe for a 
reduction in the mortgage rates. 
Demand continues to exceed 
supply. It is our responsibility 
to ensure a steady flow of 
mongage funds and I do not see 
a general downward movement 
m rates at least until the new 
year.” 

Although record savings are 

By Peter Wilson-Smitb 

Mr Hemingway: “Time 
not yet ripe". 

reported because of the attrac- 
tive rates offered, many of the 
big societies are still unable to 
meet demand. Mortgage queues 
have fallen sharply recently but 
the societies want more time to 
reduce the backlog. 

This week's poor money 
supply figures, combined with 
recent predictions that interests 
rates may have bottomed out. 
are also likely-to lend weight to 
those arguing for delay. 

Mr Alan Cumming, chief 

general manager of the Wool- 
wich, which is against an early 
move, said recently that the 
societies had cut their rates 
prematurely last year .and then 
spent the next seven months 
regretting it. He thought that the 
societies should consider 
reduction from January 1. 

Building society chiefs met 
yesterday to discuss mortgage 
rates and the full council oftne 
Building Societies Association 
is expected to make a final 
derision on the “advised” rate 
at its meeting tomorrow. 

Abbey National said yester- 
day that it would continue to 
argue vigorously in favour of a 
reduction. After speculation 
that it might decide to lower its 
rates without waiting for the 
other societies, Mr Richard 
BagJin. the general manager, 
said: “We are going to wait and 
see the outcome on Friday”. 

Privately, however, it is 
accepted by building society 
executives that it is virtually 
impossible for any society to 
lower its rates on its own, even 
though the abolition of the 
cartel now leaves them free to 
do so. 

Kidnap wife 
assaulted, 
court told 

A kidnap victim listened 
helpless and furious as his wife 
was sexually assaulted, the 
Central Criminal Court was 
told in London yesterday. 

Mr Emmanuel Xuereb, a 
businessman, and his wife 
Maria, aged 25, were both 
allegedly taken to a bouse in 
Croydon from their home in 
Bromley, Kemt, by kidnappers 
who demanded a £2m ransom. 

On the first night, Mr 
Xuereb said, he tried to escape 
but his neck was bound by a 
noose to a radiator. His wife 
was in the room next door. He 
heard the kidnapper whom he 
knew only as Number One, 
sexually threaten his wife. 

Mr Xuereb said: “The door 
was slightly open, so I could 
bear. I heard her pleading with 
him. Then I heard something 
like: “If yon don’t, I will do it in 
front of him.” It was the voice 
of Number One. 

“I pleaded with people who 
kept coming in to see me to let 
me see Maria. Number One 
came in and told me to shut up 
and hit me.” 

Hours later, Mr Xuereb, said 
kidnapper Number Two took 
him into Maria’s room. “I 
asked Maria if anything had 
happened. She said too*. I 
asked her to swear and she 
swore too’. 

Anastasi Panae, a green- 
grocer, and George Panae, a 
driving instructor, both of 
Dunston Road, Battersea, 
South-Loud on have denied 
kidnapping the couple, falsely 
imprisoning them and black- 
mail. George Panae has also' 
denied indecently assaulting 
Mrs Xuereb. 

The trial continues today. 

Synod anger over 
women priests 

By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

Rape study 
criticizes 
the police 

Scottish police forces are 
likely to be asked to set up 
specialist rape investigation 
squads after the publication 
yesterday of a Scottish Office 
report highly critical of polic 
handling of alleged sexual 
assaults. 

The officers selected should 
be better trained and the squads 
should contain more women 

After investigating procedure 
in Glasgow and Edinburgh, the 
report confirms allegations 
made increasingly recently that 
police treatment of victims is 
often on sympathetic. 

Complaints however, were 
mainly directed against the CUD 
- more than 80 per cent of 
women interviewed were happy 
with their treatment by uni- 
formed officers. 

The report says that the 
problem mainly arises from a 
built-in scepticism on the part 
of CTD officers. 

“It was almost as if there 
were two different approaches 
adopted by the police, an initial 
hardline sceptical attitude 
which when overturned by the 
convincing features of _ the 
complainer's story, turned into 
a supportive and sympathetic 
attitude.” _ , 

A joint statement from - the 
chief constables of Edinburgh 

■and Lothian and Strathclyde 
police foroes accused the re- 
jearchers of not producing a 
balanced report. 

The division and tension in 
the Church of England over 
women priests came to the 
surface in the General Synod 
yesterday when angry words 
were expressed on both sides. 

A measure allowing the 
temporary licensing in England 
of women priests from overseas 
passed its first reading as 
expected, but the sire and 
strength of resistance indicated 
that the final outcome Is 
uncertain. 

The vote in favour fell short 
of the two thirds majority that 
will eventualy be required and 
one leading opponent said 
afterwards: “This is an orange 
light turning to red”. 

The Rev Brian O’Connor, of 
Rochester diocese, was applaud- 
ed loudly for a bitter attack on 
the synod's business managers 
for designating the nmeasure as 
one that will need such a large 
final majority, together with 
appovai in a majority of 
dioceses. 

“If you go on slamming the 
door in our faces, then you 
leave us no option but one day 
to kick it down”, he said. 

Canon George Austin, of St 
Albans Diocese, called that “the 
most disgraceful speech I have 

ever heard in this synod”. He 
then, however suggested that 
opponents should abstain at 
this stage, advice eventually 
followed by 19 members. 

The measure was given its 
initial approval by 24 votes to 9 
in the House of Bishops, 122 to 
73 in the House of Clergy, and 
130 to 71 in the House ofLaity. 

The measure is to permit any 
of the 600 women priests in the 
Anglican Communion overseas 
to officiate as priests when they 
visit England, as male visiting 
priests are already allowed to 
do. 

The measure is now subject 
to detailed revision, followed by 
a formal reference for the 
consent of the diocesan synods, 
and it will return to the general 
synod for final approval In 
about 12 months time. 

Ealier, the synod passed a 
resolution calling for greater 
public accountability fbr tran- 
snational corporations, suggest- 
ing that the churches in 
different countries should ex- 
change information about inter- 
national businesses so that they 
can, as the bishop of Lincoln, 
the Right Rev Simon Phipps, 
put it, engage in “well informed 
and unsparing” criticism. 

Penelope Keith, the actress, presenting Mrs Jndy Farrell 
with the millionth half-price theatre ticket sold in 

Leicester Square. (Photograph: Orde Eliason). 

West End theatres 
lighting up again 

By David Hewson, Arte Correspondent 

The West End of London will 
be without a single dark theatre 
within three weeks, an astonish- 
ing revival in popularity. 

Only eight months after 
many pundits pronounced the 
West End dead, with 16 theatres 
closed, there is new optimism in 
the business. 

Yesterday the Society of West 
End Theatre celebrated the sale 
of the -millionth ticket at its half 
price booth in Leicester Square, 
where more than 1,000 last- 
minute tickets a day, 4 per cent 
of all those sold, are bought. 

The entry of new theatre 
blood into the West End has 
fired hopes for the future. 

The Canadian, Mr Ed Mir- 
vish, has revived the Old Vic, 
Mr Andrew Lloyd Wabber has 
bought the Palace Theatre, 
Gomba Holdings now has three 
theatres, the most recent being 
the Mermaid, and the Theatre 
of Comedy, under the impre- 

sario Mr Ray Cooney, has taken 
over the Shaftesbury and the 
Ambassadors. 

Mr Vincent Burke, develop- 
ment officer of the Society of 
West End Theatre, said yester- 
day that only three of the West 
End’s 46 theatres are at present 
dark - the Phoenix, the 
Westminster and the Adelphi. 
Two will shortly open with 
pantomimes and the Adelphi 
with the musical Poppy. 

“The burst of commitment to 
the West End we have seen 
recently, reflected by the Old 
Vic and other new companies, 
means we can feel -a degree of 
satisfaction”, Mr Burke said. 

“I don’t think anyone can 
remember when there wasn't at 
least one dark theatre. We 
would probably have to go back 
to the late 1970s to find a time 
when all the theatres were 
open.” 

Nuclear waste rail crash ‘unrealistic’ 
A raO crash to be staged by 

the Centra) Electricity Genera- 
ting Board in an effort to 
demonstrate the safety 
transporting nndear wssteby 
train was condemned yesterday 
by environmental groups as a 
“name” -public relations exer- 
cise, unlikely to simulate the 
real dangers of an accident. 

Details hare to te 
worked out, but the operation, 
to place later next year or 
early in 1985. will probably 
involve crashing a train travel- 

By David Nfcboteon-Lwd 
ling at 1 OOmph into a bride 
barrier. A Body site is British 
Rail’s stretch of test track at 
Old Dolby, near Melton 
Mowbray, Lefcestershfre. 

A locomotive doe to is 
scrapped wiD be used to haul 
the wagon with a 50-tonne steel 
flask on board. No radioactive 
material will be carried, 
however, and toe egine is likely 
to be guided by remote c®teS> 

The exercise is similar to 
tests carried out in the Usalteo 
States, where trains have been 

crashed into 
to examine Che 

abutments 
on the 

Mr Peter Wflkmson, United 
Kingdom director for Green- 
peace, said that neither the 
crash nor the test drops of 
flasks also announced by toe 
CEGB catered for an accident 
accompanied by a fire in which 
temperatures remained at 
1,0000 for several hours. The 
CEGB's fire tests allow for 
temperatures of np to 800C for 
half an hour. 

Top businessmen tell 
teachers what 
industry wants 

From Lncy Hodges, Education 
Correspondent, Morpeth 

New move to tackle 
erring lawyers 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Dame Mary Donaldson and her grandchildren trying out the Lord Mayor's coach, which 
will be polled by Whitbread's shire horses. (Photograph: John Manning). 

Dame Mary 
rehearses 
her show 

The Lord Mayor’s proceskm in 
the City of London on Saturday 
is a family affair. Dame Mary 
Donaldson, who will be Lon- 
don’s first lady Lord Mayor, 
set the tone yesterday by taking 
her six grandchildren to try out 
toe gflded coach in which she 
wfll lead the procession. 

The children, two of whom 
have travelled from their home 
in Canada to attend toe event, 
wfll not be in the coach on 
Saturday. 

The procession, which leaves 
Guild hall at 11am, will contain 
more than 50 decorated floats 
niostrating this year's theme, 
“It’s People That Matter”. It 
wfll travel via St Paid's 
Cathedral into toe Strand and 
step at toe Royal Courts of 
Justice, where the Lord Mayor 
will be greeted by the Lord 
Chief Justice and judges. 

In a departure from tradition 
- the procession dates back to 
toe 13th century - she will also 
be met there by the Master of 
toe RoU. He is Sir John 
Donaldson, her husband. - 

The Law Society is seeking 
wide new statutory powers to 
discipline erring solicitors, as 
part of reforms to the com- 
plaints system. 

The changes proposed co- 
incide with criticism of the 
society’s handling of two recent 
cases. Mr Stanley Best, chair- 
man of the British legal 
Assoicatioa, has called for a 
public inquiry into the way the 
society deals with complaints 
against solicitors. 

The society wants power to 
order a solicitor to rectify at his 
own expense mistakes he has 
made in the conduct of a 
client's case. Powers are also 
being sought to order a solicitor 
to pay back costs to a client. 

The society says its pro- 
fessional purposes committee 
should be able to compel a 
solicitor to show it a file, and 
more powers are being sought to 
tackle the misbehaviour of 
solicitors* clerks. 

The professional purposes 
committee can take certain 

limited action already by way of 
reprimand or warning. The 
worst cases go to a three-strong 
solicitors’ disciplinary tribunal, 
chaired by a solicitor, with a lay 
person on it. 

The proposals are given in 
response to recommendations 
of the Royal Commission of 
legal Services. The society has 
met the commission's criticism 
that independent legal advice 
should be available for those 
who allege negligence against 
solicitors. Such cases are now 
referred to a solicitor on a 
panel. 

To a recommendation that 
the processes of investigation 
and adjudication of complaints 
should be separated, toe society 
replies: “The commission got it 
wrong.” Investigations are by 
staff and where necessary by toe 
society’s solicitors. 

The society has so fer 
responded only in part to a 
recommendation that it should 
analyse and publish details of 
complaints received. 

Sixteen senior industrialists 
returned to school yesterday to 
fearn what has changed since 
they were pupils and to tell 
schools what industry wants 
from them. 

At King Edward VI Compre- 
hensive in Morpeth, Northum- 
berland, industrialists from 
Vickers, Procter and Gamble, 
Ford, British Shipbuilders and 
other companies watched pupils 
learning about technology, key- 
ing into microcomputers and 
typing. 

They did not agree m then: 
criticisms although all said that 
children should have a broad 
education and be able to 
analyse problems -and express 
themselves. 

Mr Graham Shepley, of 
Northern Engineering Indus- 
tries, said that children were not 
being prepared enough for toe 
new technologies of the 1990s. 

Others said that the school 
had gone too fer in trying to 
meet all toe different demands 
put on it and that what was 
needed was basic grounding in 
science and mathematics. 

Mr Shepley asked: “Why is it 
necessary to teach woodwork 
still?” Mr Baijy Crowtber, head 
of science, said that there was a 
problem in the school because 
of the lack of coordination 
between science and tech- 
nology. Woodwork could be 
taught intelligently if the two 
were combined, he said. 

Mr Gerald Boxall, chief 
executive of Vickers Defence 
Systems, offered toe services of 

industry to schools. He asked 
what topics industrialists could 
explain in schools to mate, 
lessons more relevant 

One of the common com- 
plaints about the education 
system is the irrelevance of 
much teaching to the outside 
world. Mr Michael Duffy, toe 
headmaster, said he would 
consider that 

The teachers said that the 
main reason children did not 
take technology at A level 
although they did it at O level 
was that the universities did not 
recognize the subject They 
insisted on pure sciences for 
entry qualifications. 

Mr Ron Hanyman, manufac- 
turing director at Procter and 
Gamble, said that lessons on 
computers were good, but that 
young people should learn 
modern languages in business 
studies because of Britain's 
membership of the EEC 

Mr Terence Lemmon, man- 
aging director of International 
Paint said that be had a 
“tremendous feeling of sadness” 
because of the school's larft of 
resources compared with its 
tasks. “The nation is not 
creating enough wealth to give 
you the money to do what yon 
need.” 

Mr Duffy said that the 
present pressures on schools 
might lead them to curb their 
curriclum and concentrate on 
the familiar. “The only reaction 
for os is to rise to the chullmugf 
of amending toe curriculum and 
amending our methodology. 

Plea for computer 
program cash 

By Our Education Correspondent 

The government should give 
every secondary school £400 to 
£500 to buy computer programs 
in the same way as it gave 
grants for microcomputers Mr 
Roger Watson, chairman of.the 
Educational Publishers' Council 
said yesterday. 

Speaking at the start of the 
Schools Computer Fair, the first 
national computer software 
exhibition for teachers. Mr 
Watson, managing director of 
toe sdiools division of Lon- 
gmans, said that it was vital to 
have this “pump-priming” to 
enable schools to buy programs, 
which cost about £15 each. 

Otherwise schools would be 
slow to make purchases of 
funds and school-book 'pub- 
lishers, many of whom. have 
entered the software market, 
would not get the feedback 
needed to improve and update 
material. 

About 2,000 teachers are 
expected to attend the fair, 
which continues until this' 
evening at the Regent Crest 

Hotel in London. There are 49 
stands and publishers, notably 
Macmillan (in conjunction with 
Sint lairX Schofield and Sims, 
and Longman have produced 
software to coincide with it 

The exhibition, opened yes- 
terday by Mr Edward' Row- 
lands, Labour MP for Merthyr 
Tydfil and Rhymsey has been 
organized .in response to teach- 
ers’ requests. Thane was a 
serious shortage of software, 
particularly good programs, 
until recently. 

The school software market is 
small and not lucrative. There 
are about 2,000 secondary 
schools aud they are used to 
paying low prices.1 The profits' 
lie in the personal computer 
market. 

The overseas market is 
developing but most countries 
do not use the BBC Acorn or 
the 380Z, the two machines 
which secondary schools here 
can buy with money from the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

UN ALLIANCE FIREMARK HOME INSURANCE. 

THE SIGN OF TOTAL PEACE OF MIND. 
The Sun Ere Office cast its first Firemark symbol in 1710. 

Now we’ve revived ft in a unique all-embracing Home Insurance 

for the householder with more to . protect than most 
Sun Alliance firemark Home Insurance not only 

covers the contents of your home when in the home, but 

goes on protecting your property anywhere in the world for 

loss or damage. Jewellery clothing, money valuables, 

personal efforts, luggage—in fort, replacement as new on 

all your belongings. 

Having to replace everything would be an expensive 

business. That is why Sun Alliance firemark Home Insurance 

begins at the £20,000 level—yet represents outstanding 

value for money 

firemark is more than just an insurance policy it’s a 

quality service, including our surveyors' professional advice 

on security at no extra charge. What is more, if you do have 

to replace locks because the keys have been lost or stolen, 

that cost too, is covered by firemark. 

VOb even provide a special marker pen to help the 

police identify lost or stolen property if recovered. Ask your 

insurance broker to tell you about this very special policy or 

complete and return the coupon to us—now No stamp is 

required and we will send you full details by return of post 

nib Sun Alliance Insurance Group, FREEPOST Home Dept, 116 Coflege"*J 
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Road, Harrow; HA1IBR. No stamp required. 
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My present policy expires on. 
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British troops staying 
in multinational force 

MIDDLE EAST 
comprehensive long-term settle- 
ment, above all lo the principles of 
the Venice Declaration? 

Mr Richard Low. Minister ofSuie M* Low:Tllcr? ■WjSHE? ? 
for Foreign and Commonwealth At 
Affairs. in reporting to ihc ^ l5raeh problem 1ms become 
Commons on'WnSfnt visit to K‘ S 
Joixian. Egypt and brad and noTSst 
answering questions about the iS 
situation b the Middle East, but for the Arabs and 
particularly b Lebanon, said he did parstuJian5‘B_, ■ . , 
not believe it was right to . If?6 f^unc2iavc 

contemplate the withdrawalof iH9 ?*9>^SF***.1 believert«naporam 
British contingent from the multi- for “l,tain. “ conjunction as br as 
national peacekeepinji force, possible with our European partners 

He wasreoivmE to Mr Cvrfl and other parties to the disputes, to 
TOSLS

5 SSjUh. Q X Jbink positively what we can do to 
said that neither retribution nor bdp. 
revenge were part of the role of the Mr GrerUle Janner (Leicester West, 
peacekeeping force. Did it not Labf. Unless and until the Syrians 
follow that if one element of the are prepared to leave the Lebanon, 
multinational force indulged in such there can be no hope for peace. Did 
activity, the British contingent be discuss what prospects there are 
shouldbe withdrawn’’ of Syria agreeing to go, in the same 
Mr Luce said retribution was not “ **“ iaraclis M 3*rccd w 

the objective of the British “T . _ „ .. .. 
Government which sought, by what I discussed with all parties 
ever means possible, support for l*ie problem of the I.cbanon. There 
reeonciHaiion in the Lebanon and is no shadow of doubt that if there is 
the other disputes. That was what all *° be a peaceful settlement m the 
their efforts should be bent upon. Lebanon, it is essential for all forces 

He considered the Reagan plan to withdraw, 
was the besi basis on which to move * bad an assurance from the 
forward and indicated be had found Israeli Government that it is their 
a considerable degree of support for priority to do so. I think they will 
ii. honour that obligation as soon as 

Dealing with his talks, he said the possible. It is essential that all forces 
Government remained firmly withdraw as soon as possible from 
committed to the Venice Dcdar- the Lebanon, 
ation and the first principle of the Mr Anthony.Neboa (Chichester, Q: 
right to security of the state of Israel Did he discuss wiifa King Husain 
and also the Palestinian people that prospects in the West Bank had 
haring the right to self determi- deteriorated in recent months? If so, 
nation. would he agree that the subjection 
Mr Snarl Bell (Middlesbrough, °r the PLO by the Syrian 
Lab): Did he have the impression Government does effectively reflect 
from these governments that we the Rabat agreement and the way is 
were following the policy of the clear for King Husain to play a more 
United Slates in the Middle East or active and positive role in finding a 
not. or were we following European solution to this continuing problem? 
policy? Mr Luce: I did discuss the dispute in 

If they had the impression that we considerable detail in Jordan as well 
were following the American policy as, the present stagnation in the 
with its twists and turns, what did Middle East We all noted the 
he do to disabuse these govern- violence between the Syrian element 
menis of that impression? and the PLO. We acknowledged the 

with iu twists and turns, what did Middle East We all noted the 
he do to disabuse these govern- violence between the Syrian element 
menu of that impression? and the PLO. We acknowledged the 

Mr Luce: I am resolutely following 
British policy. (Conservative what will happen as a result of 
cheers). I was concerned during my ri- c   
discussions how they thought we «h 

could best give renewed rigour to 
solving the Arab/Isracl dispute as i 
well as the Lebanon and what help rights to srifdetmmnation. 
would be most constructive. ™ Denis Healey, chief Opposition 

spokesman on Foreign and 
Mr Dennis Walters (Westbury. C* Commonwealth affairs (Ueds East, 
Would he agree that the sutuation in Lab): Did he protest to the Israel 
the Middle East is so dangerous that Government about iu refusal to let 
no short-term measures are ad- him meet representatives of the 
equate? The time has come to try to Arab majority on the West Bank? 
sponsor a meeting to discuss a ^ s!ai maintain that self- 

Figures that smack 
more of alchemy 

EEC FINANCE 

New proposals by the European 
Commission on Britain's contri- 
butions to the EEC were quite 
unacceptable to the Government 
and smacked more of alchemy than 
accountancy. Mr Maksim Rifkiad, 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said during 
Commons questions. 

The Commission’s proposals, he 
added, departed from the basis on 
which the net contribution had been 
assessed for the past four years, a 
system which was agreed by the 
Council of Ministers as a whole and 
which was based on refunds to both 
the United Kingdom and the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

He was replying to Mr Bryan 
Gould (Dagenham, Lab) who said it 
was clear from the Commmission’s 
budget proposals of yesterday that 
talking tough without resolute 
action was getting Britain precisely 
nowhere. The only chance we have 
of bringing the budget and the 
common agriculture policy under 
proper control (he said) is to refuse 
to the EEC any further contribution 
from this country’s own resources. 

Mr Robert Jackson (Wantage. O: 
Does this event not show that, 
although we have made progress, 
there is some further way to go? 
Would he not concede that all 
shades of opinion in this House 
condemn (his eleventh hour change 

Pension rights 
A Bill requiring, trustees of 
occupation pension schemes to treat 
deferred pension rights on an equal 
basis with pensions in payment in 
making increases to pensions, was 
given a first reading. 
Mr Roger Freeman (Kettering. C). 
said the purpose was to give some 
justice to members of private sector 
occupational schemes who left 
companies before retirement. 

in a definition which has been tn 
existence for the past four years? 

Mr Rifkmd: There is now virtual 
unanimity among the member 
governments of the EEC that there 
is justification for a change in the 
system to ensure Britain does not 
bear a disproportionate burden. The 
proposals represent a new interpret- 
ation of the existing situation. 

Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham, Ck 
Not only are the Commission's 
proposals unacceptable, but there 
can be no question of increasing the 
Community's own resources unless 
an equitable solution is reached. 

Mr Rilkiiid: The Government 
would not consider an increase in 
the own resources of the Com- 
munity unless there is satisfactory 
agreement reached both on Britain’s 
contribution to the Community 
budget, but on control of agricul- 
tural expenditure. 

If agreement was reached on these 
matters, we would be prepared to 
consider the reasons why other 
states believe an increase in own 
resources is justified. 

Mr Robin Cook, Opposition 
spokesman on European and 
Community affairs, (Livingston): 
This shows the Commission is at 
least as adept in manipulating the 
budgetary figures as the Govern- 
ment is in fiddling the unemploy- 
ment figures. 

Mr Riflund: The government 
continues to hope these matters will 
be resolved at the summit in 
Athens. 

Oral contraceptives 
The Department of Health and 
Social Security guidelines to general 
practitioners on prescription of oral 
contraceptives to girls under 16 ore 
to be reconsidered following the 
outcome of current legal action. Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Minister for 
Health, said in a written reply. He 
added that the present guidance 
stressed the importance of obtaining 
parental consent in almost ail cases 

- determination for the Palestine 
r population is an essential element in 

any possible solution for the Middle 
I East problem? 

Mr Lace: ! bad a most useful 
: dialogue with the leaders of the 
t Israel Government. It was with 
■ some regrot that some of the leaders 
i on the West Bank were not able to 
I see me. it is singularly important for 

a country that is strongly demo- 
i craric such as Israel, that everyone. 
[ should be able to talk to each other, 
t Mr Enoch Powell (Down South, 
i OUPk Self-determination is mean- 
) inglcss apart from territory. 
‘ Mr Lace: We believe the right of 

self-determination for the Palesti- 
nian people is something which, if it 
is not fulfilled in whatever way the 
panics to the problem agree, then 
the problem of the Arab-Israeli 
dispute will continue and continue. 

We shall get violence and that 
will be contrary to the interests of 
Israel, the Arab countries and 
Western interests as well. 
Mr Julian Amexy (Brighton, 
Pavilion. C): He has said we would 
stand by the Venice declaration 
which suggested involving the PLO 
in future negotiations. Does that not 
seem a little unrealistic in the 
present circumstances? 
Mr Lace: What matters here are the 
two cardinal principles in that 
declaration. First, the absolute right 
of the stale of Israel to exist within 
secure boundaries - and that is 
something to which we are strongly 
committed. The second is our belief 
that you also cannot get a peaceful 
solution unless the Palestinian 
people have the right to self-deter- 
mination. 

During further exchanges, he 
added: While I attach the highest 
priority to a continuing and regular 
dialogue with the Israeli Govern- 
ment. and there is much we have in 
common as well as that which 
divides us. we do have a strong 
difference of opinion about their 
policy of settlements on the West 
Bank and this is something I had to 
state very strongly to the govern- 
ment. 
• it was premature to talk about a 
shift by the United States to an anti- 
Arab policy, Mr Raymond Whitney, 
Under-Secretory of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, said in 
answering these questions during 
which he indicated that Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, had no 
plans to visit Washington in the 
near future. (The Foreign Secretary 
was in Athens for talks.) 

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield. 
Hillsborough, Lab) asking Mr 
Whitney to accept that the 

Gummer 
speech 
protest 

POINT OF ORDER 

A Labour MP said it was wrong that 
Mr Jobs Selwyn Gammer, who is 
chairman of the Conservative Party 
in addition to being a Minister of 
State for Employment, should have 
wound up yesterday's debate on 
second reading of the Trade Union 
Bill. 
Mr David Winnick (Walsall North, 
Lab), on a point of order, asked if 
the matter could be referred to the 
Committee of Privileges. He said 
the BQl dealt directly with the 
finances of the main Opposition 
pony, yet Mr Gummer, as Tory 
party chairman, spent much of his 
time helping to raise' money for 
Conservative party. 

Thai minister (said Mr Wirmick ' 
has, therefore, a particular interest! 
in doing what he can to undermine I 
the finances of the Labour Party. 
This is an important House of 
Commons point and not simply a 
party point 

MPs should constantly be on 
their guard against any practice 
which bordered on the corrupt. Mr ' 
Gummer was paid £5.000 a year 
from public funds. Yet he had 
wound up such a Bill for the 
Government. 

The Royal Commission report on 
standards in public life in 1976 had 
said that being an MP carried a duty 
to maintain the highest standards of 
probity. 
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Labour accused of relying on ({) I' 
rhetoric in attacks on cuts 

Luce British policy 

belligerent posture being adopted on 
a world scale by the US was 
regarded by many millions through- 
out the globe as very dangerous Tor 
all mankind. 

Would the minister (he went on) 
raise in particular the position of the 
Lebanon and Central America and 
try to persuade President Reagan, 
through the US foreign minister, to 
adopt a less belligerent posture and 
on no account to attack These states? 
Many people would be dragged into 
the maleslrom if the US did 
anything so silly. 
Mr Whitney: The President and his 
administration have made dear that 
their objectives are to establish 
peace and economic progress in 
Central America. On Lebanon, 
clearly those forces have a right to 
self-defence, but the objective is to 
secure peace. We share those 
objectives, which are being pursued 
in conjunction with our US allies. 
Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool South, 
Cy. Despite regrettable differences of 
opinion with the US Administration 
on a number of matters recently, 
will the Government attach first 
importance to developing and 
maintaining our dose relationship 
with the US within Nato? 
Mr Whitney: That is the Govern- 
ment's position and that view is 
shared on the other side of the 
Atlantic. Most MPs are ready to 
recognize the immense contribution 
that the alliance has made and will 
continue to make to peace and 
security in western Europe. 

Mr Donald Stewart (Western 
Isles. SNPh Whatever the necessity 
of the close alliance with the US. 
many people are extremely alarmed 
at the trigger-happy response of the 
President over recent days. 

If any action is taken against 
South American countries on the 
Lebanon the British Government 
should not be seen to be in support 
of these adventures. President 
Reagan should be informed that 
international diplomacy these days 
requires something more sophisti- 
cated than telling the Russians to be 
out of town by sundown. 
Mr Whitney: Our own views on the 
conduct of international diplomacy 
have been well expressed to the US 
Government 

Junes: Syrians must go 

Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com- 
monwealth affairs: Does the 
Government approve die shift to an 
anti-Arab policy by the United 
States Administration in the Middle 
East in the past few days? Will be try 
to persuade the United States not to 
apply the arguments used for 
invading Grenada to invading other 
countries in Central America, like 
Nicaragua? 
Mr Whitney: He is being premature 
yet again, as he was in recent days, 
in talking about the anti-Arab stance 
of the United Stales Government, is 
to establish peace both in the 
Middle East and in Central 
America. 
Sir Healey: When he says I was 
premature in referring to the 
American shift to an anti-Arab 
stance, does he mean h will happen 
this week or next week? 
Mr Whitney: Support for the 
United States was something to 
which he gave great loyalty in 
previous years. It is lamentable that 
we now have his new manifestation. 
• Later, Mr Healey said: If 
Grenada is to achieve representative 
democracy, as we all wish, it is 
important that American troops 
should first withdraw, and that if 
foreign troops are required to 
maintain law and order in the 
interim, they should be provided by 
countries who have not already 
declared an interest in the outcome 
of any possible elections. 
Mr Whitney: What is clear, is that 
there is now a position where a 
constitutional administration can be 
established in Grenada and the 
Governor general is working on 
that, as among others are we. Sir 
Paul Scoon has made it dear he will 
invite overseas troops to leave as 
soon as he considers that position is 
acceptable. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debates on 
Liberal-SDP motions on employ- 
ment opportunities for young 
people and on persona) social 
services. Lords (3): Prohibition of 
Female Cireuinsision BilL second 
reading. Rent (Abolition of Control) 
Bill second reading. Debate on 
steps to stimulate non-oil exports. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Surreptitiously to whittle away the 
National Health Service would be a 
breach of the existing statute and 
constitute an aet of treachery 
designed to undermine the social 
services and damage the health of 
the nation. Lord Mofloy (Lab) said 
when be opened a debate in the 
House of Lords on the future of the 
NHS. . ’ 

To attack the NHS. be said, was 
to attack the people. If the 
Government did not abolish the 
service h must fully maintain h. 
There were indications that some 
people wanted to make money opt • 
of suffering. <!!«*»» pain and 

The Government's' savage cuts 
were creating bitterness within the 
regional health authorities. The 
Government seemed to be intent on 
creating unemployment in the NHSL 
It was determined to bare the cuts 
and as long as these were successful 
it did not mind even if the patients 
died. 

There was silent pain among the 
old and the poverty-stricken - and 
their young. 
Lord GfeflHlhsr, Under Secretary 
of State for Health . and Social 
Security, said, that the debate on the 
health service most be an the basis 
of feet and sound reasoning rather 
than on wild allegation, misrep- 
resentation. and even, unsubstan- 
tiated smears. 

The Labour Party had tried to 
demonstrate by the power of 
rhetoric alone that the NHS was 
being brought to its knees. They bad 
to rely on rhetoric because the facts 
riiil not ihiw 

This year the Government would 
be spending at a record level on the 
NHS - more than £! 5,000m, double 
what was spent in 1978-79. The 
economic cost of the NHS was up 
by about I7|fc per cent since then. 
The cash provided by the Govern- 
ment, together with the improve- 
ments in efficiency it bad asked 
authorities to make, should allow 
for growth in services of some 7% 
percent since 1978-79. 

Not only had the Government 
demonstrated its commitment to 
the NHS with additional resources 
over the past four years but it bad 
also ensured the NHS made more 
effective use of those resources. 

No one could seriously argue that 

a reduction of one half of one per 
cent in manpower meant ' The 
collapse of the NHS. The pay bill 
accounted for such a high pro- 
portionof expenditure that effective 
control of resources must mean 
control of manpower. 

It was not enough simply to call 
for more resources to remedy the' 
deficiencies. The money available 
for the NHS . depended upon-the 
performance of the national econ- 
onty. r»|k .fin*««limited additional 
resources were no . good. Tire 
Government had put forward its 
strategy and had made sqpnficam 
progress towards meeting its 
objectives. 

Xord Kamoni, leader of the SDP 
peers, said the Government said it 
was'not cutting hock because it was 
maintaining the health service in 
total and imriimhrishcd. That 'was 
an absurd claim. '' 

During the election, the Govcm- 
menrhad not once said, as it should 
have done, that some services 
would have to suffix: - 'some. 
diminution in the interests of other 
services, which were going over the 
top. Instead, people were told the 
health service was safe. in. the 
Government'* hands. 

During the election the Govern- 
ment did not tcH the electorate its 
foil intentions and after rite election. 
it chose to prefer tax cins to the 
promised mainttiwiw of social 

and would continue to fell as a 
result of the cuts being made. 

Cuts could not be expected to 
come much from ■ administration • 
which accounted for about 2HP in 
every pound devoted to the NHS. . 
Hospital administration was small 
and was already stretched’ to- its 
absolute limit Tha bulk, of 
administration costs arose at 
regional and ministerial levels.. 
Wtui economy measures wore they 
taking? 

The future was frightening for 
those involved in the health service 
and those who creed deeply about 
their tocat health services which,: 
woe being nm on a shoestring- - 

They were perilously dose to the 
Victorian value of recreating two 
nations for the sick, handicapped 

MoUoy: Sfleat pain among the 
old ami poor 

services. It was a sorry tale of 
withholding part of tire truth for 
electoral-advantage. 
Lord Wallace ef Coslany, speaking 
for the Opposition, said there was 
no shadow of a doubt that the 
standards of health care were ftPing 

Members to get the right 
to decide on funds 

N Sea oil projects 
being reconsidered 

TAXATION 

There was dear evidence that 
companies were already reconsider- 
ing North Sea projects previously 
put aside as uneconomic, Mr John 
Moore, Financial Secretary, 
Treasury, said when he moved the 
second , reading of the Oil Taxation 
BilL It changes the reliefs for 
expenditure on assets in the oilfields 
and changes the basis of petroleum 
revenue tax. 
Mr Moore said that the Bill 
completed the budget package on 
the oil industry which was designed 
to encourage future exploration and 
development 

_ The provisions of the Bill were 
highly technical. Most of them had 

Mr Speaker (Mr Bernard Wealhe- 
riil) said matters referred to the 
Committee of Privileges had to be 
put in writing now, and he had no 
jurisdiction over who answered 
from either front bench. He hoped 
he had already made the position of 
the House clear in an earlier 
statement saying that interests not 
already known should always be 
declared. Mr Glimmer’s position as 
Conservative party chairman had 
been wellknowu. 

(looker: An empty House for 
billions 

first been introduced in the Finance 
Bill before the election but 
withdrawn. 

U had for some time been 
recognized that the present system 
of relief for expenditure had not 
been designed for the system which 
was beginning to emerge in the 
North Sea. It had turned out to be a 
complex matter to rewrite the rules. 

Indications were that the pattern 
of development would change 

Mosley dining club aimed 
to subvert Armed Forces 

By Peter Hennessy and David Walker 

Ministers and officials feared 
that Sir Oswald Mosley's British 
Lfiiion of Fascists might try to 
subvert the Armed Forces, 
according to the newly declasi- 
fied Home Office papers on the 
fascist movement in the 1930s. 

in 1934, Mosley set up a 
private dining club to sell fascist 
ideas to the British Establish- 
ment. and MIS and the Special 
Branch kept a dose watch on its 
guest lists. 

The club, based in a Mayfair 
flat and offering dinners at the 
Hold Splendide. attracted sev- 
eral'senior military officers and 
anstrocrais. The presence at one 
dinner of Captain Basil Liddell 
Han, military historian and 
sometime writer for The Times 
was noted along with that of 
Lord Russell of Liverpool who 
later went on to write about the 
Nazi scourge. 

Sir John Gilmour the Home 
Secretary; received a report in 
1934 which said: “These din- 
ners brought fascism to the 
notice of a large number of 
people who would have con- 
sidered it such less favourablv if 
its activities had been confined 
to those which are ordinarily 
directed from the Black House 

Jlhe movement’s headquarters 
m King's Rroad, Chelsea]." 

However, in a report to the 
Home Office, Sir Vernon Kell, 
head of MIS, said that the 
influence of fascism in the ranks 
of the forces had been insignifi- 
cant, beyond the posting of a 
few "Blackshirt" papers on 
boards. An unknown number of 
junior officers had been in 
touch with the club, nicknamed 
the January Gub from its 
foundation in the first month of 
1934. 

The Home Office papers 
show the striking detail with 
which the Government moni- 
tored the activities of the 
fascists - and not only them. An 
incident at Oxford involving 
the present Lord Longford, the 
publisher {then Mr Frank 
Pakcnham] reveals the depth of 
the Special Branch’s know- 
ledge of both the socialist and 
communist movements. 

At a fascist rally at the Carfax 
Assembly rooms in 1936, Lord 
Longford was beaten up after 
going to the assistance of fellow 
Oxonians who had been heck- 
ling and had been set on by 
fascist stewards, in those days 
Lord Longford was a conserva- 
tive and a Protestant: he 

subsequently has said the 
assault turned him into a 
socialist and a Roman Catholic. 

Lord Longford complained to 
Sir John Simon, the Home 
Secretary. But in confidential 
reports the chief constable ol 
Oxford blamed the hecUers, 
who included Mr Richard 
Crossman. an Oxford academic, 
and Mr Patrick Gordon-WaLk- 
cr, both Labour Cabinet minis- 
ters in later life. The police 
reports say ominously that both 
men had been active in local 
strikes and “associate" with 
active Communists. 

On the basis of the confiden- 
tial report the Home Secretary 
told Lord Longford he cound 
take no action. 

Other evidence of the extent 
of official scrutiny of extremist 
political movements in ihe 
1930s comes from the several 
files on William Joyce, a fascist 
who broadcast to Britain from 
Germany during the Second 
World War as "Lord Haw 
Haw". A file on Joyce from the 
Special Branch, dated June 
1937, says that he first came to 
the branch's attention as early 
as 1934 and had been under 
surveillance since. 

Elsewhere, an Ml5 report 

significantly over the next few years, 
it was generally accepted that the 
next generation of oil fields in .the 
North Sea would be smaller than die 
present ones. 
North Sea had been'reached where 
increased effort was required in the 
neglected territories. 

Every encouragement should be 
given to recovering all these assets 
from beneath the sea. The extra 
reliefs in the BUI would help to do 
that and would create jobs in the 
process. For that reason the BUI 
deserved support 

It was necessary to introduce 
these provisions with all due speed 
so that negotiations for shared assets 
could continue without uncertainty 
as to what the tax effect would be. 
Mr Jeffrey Rooker, an Opposition 
spokesman' on Treasury and 
economic affairs (Birmingham, 
Perry Barr. Lab), said the oil 
taxation situation had exactly the 
same ingredients as bis previous 
role on social security: large 
amounts of money, billions of 
pounds arithmetic, and con- 
sequently an empty House. 

The point of development in the 
Mr Trevor Sheet (North Bedford- 
shire, Q said there should be an 
incremental investment allowance 
for secondary and tertiary recovery 
to ensure that an oil field was 
drained as far as modem technology 
would allow. 
Mr Junes Wallace (Orkney and 
Shetland, L) said he regretted that 
the opportunity given by oil 
revenues had been missed. They 
offered an opportunity to invest m 
national infrastructure 
Sir William Clark (Croydon South, 
C) welcomed the Bill but felt the 
Government should think afresh 
about rollover relief for the oil 
industry. 
Mr Richard Douglas (Dunfermline 
West. Lab) said oil was being 
produced at a rate far in excess of 
domestic requirements 

The Bill was read a second time. 
and passed its remaining stages. 
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TRADE UNIONS 

The Trade Union Bill was read a 
second time in the Commons on 
Tuesday night by 362 votes to 189 - 
Government majority, 173. 

During the later stages of the 
debate, . 
Mr Roger Gale (Thanet North. Q 
said an omission from the Bill was a 
clause to give every employee, in his 
contact, details of tire arbitration 
procedure which would be binding 
on employers as well as employers. 

He thought it wrong that union 
members out of work should -be 
disenfranchised. They, too, ought to 
have the power to vote in elections 
for the union, executive: 

Mr Julia Evans, an Opposition 
spokesman on employment (St 
Helens, North. Lab) said the 
Government was removing the 
essential right of trade unions to 
determine freely the rules, consti- 
tution and procedures of their own 
organization. It was contravening 
ILO conventions concerned with 
freedom of association and the right 
to Divinize. 

Mr John Sdwyn Gummer, Minister 
of State for Employment, «tiri the 
Government’s whale approach to 
the question of political fond had 
been based on giving the trade 
unionists the right to decide how he 
wished his union to proceed. It was 
right that over such an important 
matter there should be a review 
every ten years.   

The Government would not be in i 
power and be would not be a 
minister if it were not for the votes 
of ^trade unionists. The ^division 
tonight was notTfietween those who 
sought .to emasculate tire trade 
union movutnent and those who 
Championed ■■ its independence, 
although that was the caricature that 
would appear in • tomorrow’s 
Morning Star. (Conserviative cheers 
and loud Labour protests.)  

New peers 
Lord Stafford, formerly Mr Albert! 
Stafford, LabourMP for Camden, St 
Pancras North, and Lord Kabeny of 
Add, formerly Sr Donald Kabcriy, 
Conservative MP for Leeds/North 
West, were introduced m the House 
ofLonts."'.. • 

The Bishop of Southwark the Rl ... 
Rev Ronald Boulby. said morale . 
was tow among workers m hospitals 
and even in primary health care and 

. GPs. It was the cumulative effect or 
constant reorganization, shortage of 
safi; devaluation of administrators 

:. in general and now a succession of 
Unexplained cuts. This had all been 
enormously depressing. 

He recognized that resources were 
always finite, but the assumption . 
that taxation must be reduced at the 
expense of a strong health service 1 

was not shared by tire majority of 
people. 

Lord 'Rnanbr.(Eab). fonnd^ecretary 
of-Stater for Social' Seram-:m-« *.• 
maiden-- atfoeciv: saitf dje• .toaeUfr. > 
service was feong-its 3rimt- serions-. ^ 

. financial ctfeisaince itt creation.. 
- The cuts impcuel tenftte.moral 

.problem* on doctors, apd mines, , ' 
For cxample.'ii was «tnnated;thai;/.' 
2.QG0 kidney patients dkd each year . 

■■ because- insufficient - treatment was 
available for,them. 

The-death ‘toff, was expected to-.'J 
1-ride more's&arpiy^'ag'a result of tire 
latest .cuts,' Doctors wens':itow'^3 

' having To make invidious;.chokes'^ 
between patients wbo should five * 
and those who should be allowed to .. 
die: It was a terrible dilemma to 
placer on the medical profession. 

The Government should give a' 
. higher priority in. national spending I. 
-to the NHS.'He befieved'the public.-' 
would support that. Not to do so 

- would be a felse saving in the tong 
term because those who did not get 
treatment now might need more 
expensive treatment later.' 

Questions on 
‘The Times’ 

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
said in a written Commons reply 
that it had been the policy and 
practice of successive governments 
not to disclose the names of 
individuals considered for public 
appointment. 

She was replying to Mr Alfred -. 
Morris (Wythenshawe, Lab) who 
asked her if Mr.Harold Evans had - 
been considered by the Government 
for a public appointment at any 
tim&-sinoei98t. 
Mr" Alfred Mania also asked the 
Secretary of State.for Trade and^ 
Industry* what- conatdwatidnf was- » 
given, in deciding not to refer the 
purchase of The Sunday Times by*'* 
Mr Rupert Murdoch to the 
Monopolies Commission, to the,:" 
income that would accrue from 
impending dividends from the\i 
holdings in Reuters of The Times** 
and The Sunday Times and to the 
potential sale value of the dunes. 
Mr Alexander Fletcher, Under*" 
Secretary of State for Trade and^ 
industry, in a written reply, said: All'J; 
relevant financial matters were^i 
considered in the light of the«S 
information available at the time’* 
and in accordance with the Fair*# 
Trading Act 1973. ** 

i'"n 
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Moves to protect asbestos workers 
The Yorkshire Television film 
Alice, afighijbr life told blatant lies 
about TUA Industrial Products Ltd 
which, bad a factory in Rochdale, 
Mr Cyril Smith (Rochdale L) said in 
the Commons late last night doling 
debate on a proposed EEC directive 
on asbestos. 

He said Yorkshire TV accused 
the company of withholding pages 
of evidence from the Advisory 
Committee on Asbestos when those 
very pages were published by the 
Simpson committee in hs findings. 
The film would have been as good 
and important if it bad chosen to 
stick to the truth, deal with the facts 
and attack the villains of the 
industry rather than bfentantiy 
sensationalizing a human situation. 
He hoped Yorkshire TV -would 
behave more responsibly in future: 
- Because of hysterical pressure 

caused by the film,. he said the 
Health and. Safety Executive had 
decided that British regulations 
znust.be amended by August 1984. 
When the EEC regulations were 

enforced by 1987 they would, be 
only .half the standard being 

- demanded and implemented in 
the UK. 

.Mr John Selwyn Gammer, 
Minister of State for Employment, 
explained how three legislative 
initiatives were under way in Britain 

- to control all aspects of asbestos and 
those working with it 

■ He said the United Kingdom had 
taken a lead in the European 
Community in .trying to frame 
Europe^wide regulations necessary 
to try to contain what was a major 
problem. 

The first of the new regulations 
provided for licensing of work with 
asbestos insulation and coating. 
This applied to companies working 
on the removal of asbestos. As well 
as being issued, licences could be 
taken away. 

He hoped the regulation would 
come into force during the next-year 
which would allow time for 
applications to be considered and 

issued and medical examinations 
be undertaken. *£ 

The second legislation covered 
prohibition on certain types oN? 
asbestos. This should be introduced^ 
by June 1984 and covered bluc“~ 
asbestos and brown asbestos and^ 
prevented spraying and insulation. 4'i 

The third regulations applied io-ri 
the implementation of the remain-*^ 
ing EEC directives on such matters** 
as air monitoring and records 
keeping. These would be in^o 
operation by the end of next year. 

The Government had been^ 
pressing forward as fast as possible. 
Some parts of industry thought it*')- 
had been moving too far and too^ 
fast, but asbestos was an extremely^ 
dangerous substance 

Although the Government would"*'- 
havc liked a total ban, it was not asf 
easy as that. The brake linings on"- 
mine cages were made of asbestos-7 
and there was apparently no suitable-» 
substitute. It would not be right to—4 
ban the linings and so leave ihe^*- 
cages less safe. ri- 

e»i,   
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Army brigades gain 
extra air mobility 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

Anti-fascists: Lord Longford (left) 'who was assaulted; Mr Patrick Gordon-Walker 
(centre) and Mr Richard Grossman. 

speculates that Joyce's extremist 
altitude, notably towards ihe 
Communists. probably 
stemmed from an election 
brawl, when his face had been 
cut_ from “mouth to ear” by 
anti-fascists. 

Joyce's personality is not 
underestimated by the secret 
watchers who at one point 
predict that he would take over 
leadership of the BUF from 
Mosley. But in 1936 the reports 
chronicle that Joyce has been 
asked to take a reduction in pay 
at BUF headquarters because 
subsidies from Mussolini were 
thought to be running out. 

According to papers at the 
Public Record office. Kew. 
anxiety about the rise of fascism 
rarely extended to tha Cabinet. 

Cabinet minutes from the 
period 1934 onwards suggest 
strongly that ihe Government’s 
main worry was public order 
and the BUF was perceived as a 
threat. 

.As early as the summer of 
1934 there is Cabinet discussion, 
about whether a new law in 
needed to strengthen police 
power on marches and uni- 
forms. But the Cabinet is given 
a warning that MPs would not 
vote for a major change in .the 
law at that point. 

However, by 1936, after the 
BUF had concentrated its 
attentions on stirring anti-Semi- 
tism in the east end of London 
an.d there had been several 
violent events, the Cabinet 
decided, apparently without 

much discussion, to ban the 
wearing of uniforms and agreed 
the Public Order Act, 1936. 
which passed into law in less 
than a month. 

Lord Ravensdale. the author 
Mr Nicholas Mosley and the 
eldest son of the fascist leader, 
said yesterday that nothing 
should stop the Home Secretary. 
declassifying the rest of the.; 
Mosley papers, especially those 
relating to Sir Oswald's wartime 
interrogation and imprison-: 

menu 

.The unndeased papers would 
probably shed light on the 
identity of the mole who 
supplied MI5 with its detailed: 
intelligence on fascist activities 
in the 1930s. Mosley believed , 

, Improvements in the Army's 
on- mobility will enable it to 
react rapidly to threats inside 
and outside of Nato. 

There are two separate 
developments: 
5 Brigade, based at Aldershot, 
is feeing enhanced as Britain’s 
force for reacting to threats 
ontside die Nato area. It will be 
able to air-drop two battalions 
of the Parachute Regiment. 
6 Brigade of 3 Armoured 
Division, _ based in West - 
Germany, is being equipped for ' 
a trial period of about a year - 
with helicopters so that in the 
event of war it hoped to be able 
to react rapidly to unexpected 
threats or break throuehs by 
tanks. . 

The improvement in 5 
Brigade’s capabilities is the 
result of lessons learnt from the 
ralklands conflict, and was 

PTf83!*? ta the Whit* Paper, 
The Falklands Campaign: The 
Lessons. published last 
December. 

Essentially Britain is 
creating a force which is 
permanently available. It would 
be similar to that inxprovized 
last year for the Falklands 
operation - but with, the 
capability for parachute drops. 

A headquarters is - beiag- t 
created, eamwMmiri at. tbe->. 
rank of major-general, wjbach^r 
would be activated for any £ 
major task ontside the Nato ^ 
area. ; v 

The S Brigade, to be\l 
renamed the 5th .Air Portable ^ 
Brigade, is being developed to ; 
fulfil ont-of-area roles. Apart • 
from its parachute capability, ft 
wflj rorinde the light faml™ of 

The Bfoes and Royals and/,, 
attached artillery, engineers^ 
and signals capability. J 
. The other force which would 
be most likely to be called ; 
upon,/' as in the Falklands 
conflict, is 3 Royal Marine.' 
Command Brigade in an' 
amphibious role. It is expoted- 
that joint exercises will be heM l 
with 5 Brigade and 3 Com-. 
mando Brigade operating andeY-- 
control of the new head-, 
quarters. ", 

The Parachute Regiment has? 
had the resources for using .1 

only one of its three battalions 
in parachute drops recently.^ 
Now aircraft are being alio- , 
cated to enable two battalions' 
to make a joint drop. 

The army has been pressing^ 
for 6 Brigade to be made air*^ 
mobile for several years." 

U° ij 
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Aifonsin pledges to seek 
peaceful solution 

to Falklands dispute 
Senor Raul Aifonsin. who 

will become Argentina’s first 
civilian President for nearly 
eight years when he takes office 
on December 10, has said that 

From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires 

cessation of hostilities with 
Britain. 

He also announced the 
names of the eight Cabinet 

survive the six-year presidential 
term. 

The Economy Minister, 
Sehor Bernardo Grinspun, will 
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his government will use all the government. The only surprise 
Ministers who will make up his have ti* difficult task of 

, , ) I -7- a llfc VHIJ 01*1 a  
diplomatic means at our du- 10 most Argentines was the 
posal to achieve a peacefui choice ofSeflor Dame Capulo. a 
solution to the . sovereignty political scientist with no 
dispute between Argentina and government experience, 
the United Kingdom". Foreign Minister. 

In his first public statement ,» *.«. 
on the Falklands issue since he K- hi 
won a surprisingly comfortable S?1 

victory in the elections 10 da vs 
ago. Sehor Aifonsin said: "We £?iIUSf “ 'Kj?" FtES?' 
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are convinced that negotiations 
between the two countries 
under the good offices of the 
Secretary-General of the United 
Nations are the appropriate way 
10 solve this dispute in a just 
and permanent fashion." 

He added that such dis- 
cussions would have to be 

regards him as particularly 
trust worthy. 

Most of the Cabinet members 
are close aides and personal 

rebuilding Argentina's re- 
cession-hit economy, reducing 
an inflation rate of more than 
300 per cent, and repaying a 
$40bn (£26bnj foreign debt 

The defence Minister will be 
Senor Ratil Borras, a privincial 
businessman who was one of 
the key strategists of Sehor 
Alfonsin's campaign. He will 
have responsibility for main- 
taining control over the coup- 
prone armed forces, while 
fulfilling the President-elect's 
pledge to reduce military 
spending from 30 per cent to 20 

acquaintances of Sehor AJfon- SSifSbifiS. 
and permanent fitshion." *in- . “ “S1? lhal »&e. new ' The Defence Minister’s task 

He added that such dis- *:r“,c,em wishes to maintain be made more difficult by 
cussions would have to be “S*31 control over important uie military's reluctance to 
"within the framework of the areas of government. allow an investigation of human 
pertinent UN resolutions, and The Economy, Defence, and rights abuses committed during 
specifically Resolution 37/9_of Labour ministries arc con- the past seven years. Sehor 

1UNIUU3 wuuiu nave m oc *»** ■ _ u,« 

"within the framework of the areasofgovernment. 

specifically Resolution 37/9 of 
the General Assembly". Sehor 
Aifonsin did not mention the 
possibility of signing a formal 

Labour ministries arc con- the past seven years. Sehor 
sidcred crucial to Sehor Alfon- Alfonsin's Radical Parly has 
sin's chances of establishing a committed itself to conducting 
strong government 

* 

Alfonsin's new faces: Senor Caputo, Foreign Minister 
(left), Grinspun, Economy, and Trdccoli, Interior. 

will such an inquiry soon after 
taking office. 

The Labour Minister, Sehor. 
* Antonio Mucri, a former trade 

= union leader, will be charged 
. with “Democratizing" Argenli- 
* na’s powerful Pcronist unions. 

Sehor Alfonsin's Cabinet is as 
follows: 
Interior: Antonio TrOccoll 
Foreign Relation a and Raflglon: Dante 
Caputo 
Education and Justice: Carlos Alcona- 
daAra/nburu 
Economy: Bemado Grinspun 
Health and Warfare: Aklo Nert 
Public Works and Services: Roque 
Carranza 
Labour and Social Security: Antonio 
Mucei 

[„r Defence: Raul Borras 
c Secretary-General of the Presidency: 

German LApgz 

Argentina pushes for diplomatic victory 
From Zorixna Fysariwsky, New York 

Last-minute lobbying . by 
Britain and Argentina was 
under way yesterday as the 
United Nations General 
Assembly prepared to debate 
the Falklands dispute. Argen- 
tina was again certain to win 
diplomatically what it had lost 
on the battlefield. 

Its position, which calls for 
resumption of negotiations with 
Britain on sovereignty over the 
islands, was expected to be 
further strengthened by the 
election of a new Argentine 
Government apparently free 
from military shackles. Last 
year in the assembly Argentina 

secured a 90-12 majority with 
52 abstentions. 

Britain hoped at best to 
prevent erosion of support for 
its stand. Abstentions are 
regarded as tacit approval for 
Britian's contention that Argen- 
tina should not be rewarded for 
having resorted to force last 
year. 

Argentina has been working 
hard for the European votes, 
which in political terms should 
automatically go to Britain, but 
which last year went into the 
abstentions. 

Britain’s lobbying strategy 
has been to reinforce the view 
that the newly-elected Argentine 

Government should not be sent 
an erroneous signal by the 
assembly. 

British diplomats have 
emphasized not only the para- 
mount importance of self- 
determination but also that its 
overtures to Argentina on 
normalization of relations have 
been spumed. 

It was, nevertheless, thought 
to be an uphill struggle Tor 
Britain. 

The United States was again 
thought likely to vote in favour 
of negotiations on sovereignty, 
which Britain claims is an 
Argentine strategem for talks 
with a predetermined outcome. 

Algerian 
leader 

thaws out 
French 
From Roger Beard wood 

Paris 
President Bendjedid Chadli 

of Algeria wOl fly home today 
after an official visit to France 
that has done much to reduce 
the bitterness left by French 
colonial rale and the straggle 
for independence, which ended 
two decades ago. 

The visit, the first by an 
Algerian tend of state, started 
with starchy protocol on Mon- 
day, when Mr Chadli and his 
entonrage were welcomed at 
Orly airport by President 
Mitterrand, M Pierre Manroy, 
the Prime Minister, and mem- 
bers of the government. 

The growing warmth of the 
two Presidents' feelings for 
each other soon turned the visit 
into a personal triumph for 
both of them. 

The thaw became obvloss on 
Tuesday, when Mr Chadli 
attended a reception at the 
Hotel Inter-Continental, near 
the Place de la Concorde, for 
1,500 members of the Algerian 
community - workers, doctors, 
lawyers, artists, entertainers, 
bankers and bnsinesmen. 

At first, formality prevailed, 
as Mr Chadli and M Mitter- 
rand welcomed guests and 
complimented each other's 
countries. Then M Mitterrand 
said: "Mr President, I want to 
meet your fellow countrymen". 
After a moment, though that 
line was not in the script, Mr 
Chadli answered: “Of coarse, 
of course. They're waiting for 
us." 

Flanked by security men, the 
two presidents went to a 
balcony overlooking the ball- 
room and the crowd below 
greeted them with loud ap- 
plause. Mr Chadli spoke first, 
in Arabic. The burden of his 
speech was the past is past, so 
let ns now build the future. 

M Mitterrand replied: "We 
reject racism and Intolerance. 
France remains hospitable. As 
brothers, we can speak freely to 
each other, observe each 
other's laws, habits and morals. 

> ,:W 
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Symbol of friendship: President Chadli of Algeria (centre) after laying a wreath yesterday 
at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Paris. 

and pnt before everything our 
good feelings and mutual 
respect. 

Yesterday, after driving 
along a flag-decked Champs 
Elysees, and blocking traffic in 
much of central Paris), Mr 
Chadli met M Jacques Chirac, 
Mayor of Paris. 

Behind the glitter and pomp 
ffte two leaders were preoccu- 
pied by pressing matters. 

Both are deeply worried by 
the apparent growth of racism 
in France, much of ft directed 
a pain of Algerian immigrants, 
which has been underlined by 
the National Front party's 
winning 17 per cent of the votes 
in munidittJ elections at 
Sarcelles. 

The French and Algerian 
delegations also discussed the 
growing crisis in the Middle 

East, the role of Libya in Chad 
and Franco-Algerian economic 
relations. 

Algeria, hit by the fall in the 
world price of gas and oil, is 
spending about 27 per cent 
more abroad titan it is earning 
in foreign exchange. That has 
forced the Government to 
impose an austerity programme 
that includes a freeze on import 
levels. 

Zimbabwe 
accused 

of raid into 
Botswana 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 

A Botswana Defence Force 
unit has clashed with a Zimbab- 
wean raiding party which 
apparently crossed into Bots- 
wana in pursuit of "dissidents", 
the term used by the Zimbab- 
wean Government for insur- 
gents in the western province of 
Maiabeleland. 

According to Major-General 
Mompati Merafhe, the com- 
mander of the BDF, the 
incident occurred at about 7 am 
on Tuesday near Maitengwe 
after a BDF patrol found 
footprints crossing from Zim- 
babwe into Botswana. 

The patrol followed the 
footprints for about two and a 
half miles into Botswana until it 
came under rifle-grenade and 
mortar-shell fire from a contin- 
gent of about 30 soldiers of the 
Zimbabwe National Army. The 
BDF said that its men returned 
the fire but had to withdraw 
when the Zimbabweans called 
in two helicopters. There were 
no casualties. 

Early last month, a group 01 
Zimbabwe soldiers were ac- 
cused by Botswana of assaulting 
the headman of Butalcfs Village 
and of interrogating villagers 
about the whereabouts of 
"dissidents". The Zimbabweans 
denied responsibility for the 
incident. 

Botswana maintains that it 
does not harbour Zimbabwean 
"dissidents” and provides shel- 
ter only to civilian refugees 
from the Maiabeleland fighting. 
• HARARE: Zimbabwe categ- 
orically denied that its forces 
had clashed with troops of a 
neighbour in the Southern 
African Development Coordi- 
nation Conference and a fellow 
member of the Commonwealth 
(Stephen Taylor writes). 

A statement by the Ministry 
of Defence said that in the past 
week "sizeable gangs" of anti- 
government guerrillas had tried 
to infiltrate Zimbabwe using 
Botswana as a springboard. It 
added: "Resolute action by 
Zimbabwe units crushed these 
attempts. Those dissidents not 
killed returned to Botswana". 

UN fears more US invasions 
From Oar Correspondent 

New York 
The American-led invasion 

of Grenada has done much to 
increase anxiety in Latin 
America and its implications 
for' Nicaragua were on the 
minds of many speakers in the 
General Assembly's debate 
yesterday on the crisis in the 
region. 

Mexico said on Tuesday that 
a unilateral attempt was under 
way to impose a solution in 
Central America with the 
growing number of military 
bases, and coven action against 
Nicaragua. It implied that the 
pretext and principles used to 
justify intervention in Grenada 
could .-be- invoked in Central 
America. 

The United States responded 
by again raising questions about 
the legitimacy of the Sandanista 
leadership in Nicaragua. Mrs 
Jeane Kirkpatrick, the US 
representative, said Nicaragua 
was only a “pawn in a larger 
game" and its stance was a 
mixture of .-"bravado . and 
paranoia" designed to justify 
greater internal control 

Setback for Shagari 
By Kenneth Mackenzie 

The Nigerian Senate has 
refused to aj>prove six of 35 
proposed ministers submitted 
by President Shehu Shagari 

This is regarded as a serious 
set-back for the President, who 
was reelected for a second four- 
year term five weeks ago and 
was planning a major reorgani- 
zation of the executive. Only 

seven of the old ministers were 
proposed for reappointmenL 

All 35 were cross-examined 
by a committee of 13 in a 
week’s televised sessions 

The President is expected to 
resubmit some of the names. In 
the meantime he will allocate 
portfolios to the 29 who have 
passed the scrutiny.. . 
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In the relief of lockea-in pain 
The active ingredient 

of NUROFEN is called 
ibuprofea It was discovered 
by scientists in 1962 and has 
been prescribed by doctors 
throughout the world for 
more than 14 years Now it 
5s available to you without 
prescription to bring you 
a breakthrough in pain relief 
Clinical trials have shown that NUROFEN 
is effective in the treatment of a wide range 
of painful conditions. 

Migraine Headache, Dental Fain. 
NUROFEN can bring eariy relief from 

the build-up of pain resulting from 

migraine headaches! Dental pain, 
too,, can be quickly controlled. 

Backache, Muscular and 
Rheumatic Bain. 

You will find NUROFEN 
especially effective in 

the treatment of the- 

nagging aches and pains 
that are so much a part of 

the rheumatic pain sufferers' 
everyday fife. 

Period Pain. Clinical trials 
have shown that NUROFEN 
is effective in reducing 
the discomfort of 

dysmenorrhea (period pain). 

Relief from the symptoms of Golds Sc 'Flu! 
Taken at the first signs of a feverish cold or 
‘fk£ NUROFEN will reduce temperature and 
bring speedy relief!' 

NUROFEN reduces inflammation and is 
gentle on the stomach. 
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Ask your chemist for NUROFEN 
Abreai^ou^in-thereliefoflocked-in pain. 

£1-05 for 24 tablets ■ 55p for 12 tablets 
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Crisis in Lebanon 

Israel welcomes 
PLO strife 

and prospect of 
Syrian control 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

The Israeli Government is 
delighted at the plight of Mr 
Yassir Arafat in ’ the Palesti- 
nian's civil war and the 
prospect that he will be replaced 
by a Palestinian Liberation 
Organization leadership under 
the domination of Syria. 

Government sources have let 
it be known that Mr Arafat is 
still regarded as a bitter enemy 
of Israel and that attempts will 
he made to capture him if any 
vessel carrying him should try 
to sail through Israeli waters. 
There had been reports that 
Israel might grant him safe 
passage to Egypt. 

A government official told 
The Times yesterday: “As far as 
Israel and the peace process is 
concerned, what is happening is 
a plus in every direction. The 
idea harboured by some Euro- 
pean governments that Mr 
Arafat was some kind of 
moderate was a total myth, but 
because some people believed 
it. it made him especially 
dangerous. 

"He was clever enough to 
hide his true intentions behind 
empty rhetoric, which fooled 
many in the free world. In truth, 
lus ultimate goai. like all 
members of the PLO, was to 
work for the destruction of 
Israel and its eventual replace- 
ment. With his successors, there 
will no longer be any room for 
doubt" 

The official said the battles in 
and around Tripoli had posed a 
dilemma for Israeli ministers, 
who welcomed what was taking 
place, but had been wary of 
making speeches lest they 
should be seen as openly 
supporting the actions of Syria. 
Israel's main enemy in the Arab 
world. 

Another reason is speculation 
about whether Mr Arafat will 
somehow extricate himself and 
retain his influence. His return 
to prominence after his expul- 
sion from Jordan and from 
Beirut are cited in this context. 

The official - whose thinking 
is close to the of Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Prime Minister 
said: "direct Syrian control of 
the PLO will be beneficial for us 
for a number of reasons. For a 
start, if any terrorist action is 
taken against Israelis, we shall 
have a direct address where to 
react rather than the situation 
after the Tyre atrocity of trying 
to establish whether Syria was 
involved or not 

"Secondly, our experience 
has shown that Syria can keep a 
firm hand on the Palestinian 
terrorists if it is in her interests 
to do so. Despite the fierce 
rhetoric from Damascus, there 
has been no attack against us 
from the Golan Heights for 10 
years". 

The Israelis attribute Mr 
Arafat's plight directly to their 
invasion of Lebanon last year 
and continue to predict 
eventual decline of the PLO. 

“We feel what has been 
happening is a vindication of 
both our actions and our point 

of view," the official said “Wc 
have always said they were a 
gang of thugs and murderers 
motivated by hatred and now 
people have been able to see 
night after night on their 
television screens that wc were 
right”. 

For the 1,300,000 Palesti- 
nians who have lived under 
Israeli rule for the past 16 years, 
the fighting has caused shock, 
despair and grief. A survey 
published yesterday bv the east 
Jerusalem magazine Al Awdah 
showed that the great majority 
were supporters of Mr Arafat. 

Mr Red wan Abu-Ayyash. the 
editor, said: "People still cannot 
believe what has happened 
They are stunned 

• ATHENS: The members of 
the European Community, in 
an appeal to the warring 
factions in northern Lebanon 
for reason and moderation. 

Thatcher on the world stage: Cold winds in America, warm front in Germany 

Change of tune puzzles 
Washington pundits 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

A question Increasingly 
being heard around Washing- 
ton is what is Mrs Thatcher np 
to. American officials, some 
puzzled others angry are, 
trying to deduce why the Prime 
Minister has suddenly changed 
roles from being the Reagan 
Administration's most reliable 
ally to one of its most 
ontspoken critics. 

When Mrs Thatcher initially 
expressed her reservations 
about the US-led invasion of 
Grenada - or “rescue miss ion" 
as it is now being officially 
described - most (although not 
all) American officials were 
tolerant of her lack of support, 
believing that she would change 
her position once tbe extent of 
Cuba’s involvement in Grenada 
became dear. 

However, in her qoestion- 
and-answer session on the BBC 
World Service and her inter- 
view with Sir David English, 
the editor of the Daily Mail, 
she appeared to stiffen rather 
than tone down her criticism. 

She has now broadened the 
area of disagreement between 
London and Washington by 
making it dear to Mr Kenneth 
Dam, the Deputy Secretary 
who Is on a fence-mending visit 
to Europe, that American 
retaliatory action in Lebanon or 
a resumption of US arms sales 
to .Argentina would further 
damage Anglo-American re- 
lations. 

Officially the American pos- 
ition is that the relationship 
between Britain and tbe US 
remains fundamentally sound. 
US officials point to Mrs 
Thatcher's determination to go 
ahead with the deployment of 
cruise missiles next month as 
underlining thia. 

However, they do not try to 
hide the fact that the reaction 
of Mrs Thatcher and her 
ministers to the Grenada 
operation has given a severe 
jolt to what the British still 
fondly like to refer to as “the 
special relationship". 

Official Indignation at what 
is increasingly perceived as 
British pusillanimity has spilt 
over into the press, sections of 
which have on favourably con- 
trasted Britain's reaction over 
Grenada with US sop port for 
Britain daring the Falklands 
War. 

In an editorial entitled “fair- 
weather allies", the Wall Street 
Journal said that US backing 
for Britain last year had cost 
the US valuable Argentine 
support in confronting the 
Cuban-Soviet build-up in the 
western hemisphere, yet 
Grenada under a Marxist 
Government was “a worse 
place than the Falkland islands 
under Argentina's General 
Galtieri". 

In the Washington Post, Mr 

Emmett Tyre 11, a conservative 
columnist, said Mrs’Thatcher'-s 
continued criticism of the US 
oyer Grenada had transformed 
“imprudence into insolence". 
He now understood bow diffi- 
cult it had always been for the 
British to understand the 
nature of Hitlerism and Stali- 

■ nlsm. 

US officials recognize that 
Mrs Thatcher may well have 
been put out by the lack of 
consultation before the first 
American Marines landed on 
Grenada, although British help 
had been sought by the eastern 
Caribbean nations several days 
before that. 

However, they find it hard to 
understand why she continues 
to act so belligerently in public 
two weeks after the event, 
particularly when the US 
action bas been welcomed by 
Grenadians as well as by 
American and British nationals 
who were evacuated from the 
island. 

The Americans are now 
bracing themselves for a new 
blast of British ire when they 
finally decide to go ahead with 
a resumption of arms sales to 
Argentina after the installation 
of a new civilian government in 
Buenos Aires. They ruefully 
accept that relations between 
Washington and London are 
likely to remain choppy for a 
while longer. 

Minding her step: Mrs Thatcher and Chancellor Kohl off 
to review an honour guard in Boon. 

Former CIA 
agent 

jailed for 
25 years 

New York (AP) - Edward 
Wilson, the former Central 
Intelligence Agency agent al- 
ready serving time is jail for 
selling explosives u> Libya, was 
sentenced yesterday to 25 yean 
for trying to murder two Ug 
federal prosecutors, a business 
associate and -five, government 
witnesses. 

The judge said, he showed 
“utter disrespect and contempt 
for law and for human life** in 
his attempt to murder some of 
the prosecutors' and witnesses 
who uncovered evidence lead- 
ing to his earlier convictions. 
WflsoTV was said to have tried to 
convince prison - inmates to 
murder those he had targeted. 
He was also fined J75,000 
(about £50,000). 

Gunmen murder 
Peru mayor 

Lima (AP) Left-wing 
guerrillas assassinated a govern- 
ment party mayor in central 
Peru amid reports of stepped-up 
insurgency aimed at disrupting 
Sunday’s nationwide municipal 
elections. 

. Police in Cerro de Pasco, 190 
mites' from Lima, said that 
gunmen shot and killed Scfior 
Victor-Aria Vicufia ns he. left his 
office. The 36-year-old dentist 
was the second mayor killed by 
Maoist guerrillas of the Shining 
Path movement.' * 

Police chief 

Russia pressed to persist 
in Geneva negotiations 

Grantham’s German twin ^ 
i i • . j Media, a Swiss police chief, was 

revels m its big day 

At tbe ready: An Arafat 
supporter keeping a sharp 

watch in Tripoli. 

reaffirmed their support for the 
self-determination of the Pales- 
tinian people "with all that this 
implies" (Mario Modiano 
writes). 

■ The" joint statement was 
issued yesterday by Greece, 
president of the council. A 
government spokesman said it 
was the result o fconsultations 
prompted by an appeal from Mr 
Arafat. 

The Ten appealed for “an 
immediate cessation of hos- 
tilities.*’ 

• LONDON: There had been 
no European voice on Lebanon, 
even though the European view 
paying more regard to the 
position of Syria in the conflict, 
was the right view. Dr David 
Owen, leader of the Social 
Democratic Party, said in a 
speech to the parliamentary 
press gallery at Westminster 
yesterday (John Winder writes). 

Tbe best Christmas present 
President Yuri Andropov could 
give the West would be 
dismantling the Soviet SS20 
missiles and accepting the zero 
option, Mrs Thatcher told a 
press conference yesterday at 
the end of her consultations 
here with Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl. 

Admitting she was less 
optimistic than the Chancellor 
that this was likely, she said it 
would be quite wrong for the 
Russians to break off the 
Geneva negotiations if the West 
went ahead with deployment of 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles. 
The West had gone on talking 
while the Soviet Union had 
deployed SS20 missiles at the 
rate of one a week, and it still 
had the will to persist in 
negotiations. 

Mrs Thatcher rejected any 
inclusion of the British and 
French missiles in the Geneva 
talks: they were strategic wea- 
pons, and for every one Britain, 
had. the Russians had 40. 
Britain had Polaris missiles to 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

deter a Soviet attack before the 
SS20s were deployed and it 
would be “absurd" to trade off a 
small irreducible minimum. 

Only if the Russians were 
willing to sit down at the 
negotiating table to discuss 
ways of reducing strategic 
weapons was Britain ready to 
play its role in the disarmament 
process. 

The important thing, she 
added, was to get from Geneva 
a result that left a balance that 
could be verified. "We have the 
will to persist in negotiations 
and do most urgently seek a 
result that allows us to keep our 
defence and security at a lower 
level of weaponry." 

Dr Kohl again emphasized 
Bonn’s readiness to deploy 
cruise and Pershing if necessary, 
but insisted that talks should go 
on afterwards. He hoped for 
results at the Stockholm dis- 
armament conference and con- 
tinued East-West dialogue. 

Both leaders agreed that this 
fourteenth round of the six- 
monthly Anglo-German talks 

From Omr Own Correspondent, Bonn 

was especially important be- 
cause of the deployment issue. 
Mrs Thatcher also underlined 
the urgency of finding a solution 
to the financing of the European 
Community. 

At -the Athens summit she 
wanted three things to be made 
clear. Britain's wish for an 
equitable limit to the financial 
burdens on each member state, 
based on ability to pay, strict 
control over agriculture and 
other Community expenditure, 
the accession of Spain and 
Portugal to the Community. 

She refused to speculate on 
what would happen if Britain's 
budget demands were not met. 

On Lebanon, Mrs Thatcher 
did not repeat her warning 
against American retaliation for 
the Beirut bombings, but said 
each force in Lebanon had the 
right of self-defence. 

Rebuffing suggestions of a 
damaging nft with Washington, 
Mrs Thatcher added: "The 
wider Atlantic alliance is in 
good heart and good health.’* 

Andropov's first year, page 8 

Grantham is mentioned in 
the Domesday Book of 1086, 
and received a Royal Charter in 
1463. St Augustin was hi rented 
as a town in 1969 and was 
formally empowered with city 
rights io 1977. And yesterday 
Mrs Thatcher, Grantham's 
illustrious daughter, paid trib- 
ute to the quixotic twinning of 
the Lincolnshire market town 
with a dormitory snbnrb of 
Bonn. 

Although she might have . _ „ 
liked to highlight Anglo-Ger- Herr Karl Gatzweiler, 
man relations by dwelling on St Biirgermeister, and 
Augustine's conversion of the 
English to Christianity, in fact 
the load monastery, after 
which the town is named, was 
founded in 1912 in honour of St 
Augustine of Hippo, a fourth- 
century North African bishop. 

Bat Mrs Thatcher found a 
lot else to illustrate the links 
with Britain as she signed the 
book of honour and received a 
golden coin and Charter of 
Partnership at yesterday's 
ceremonies. It was the German 
scoots who really discovered 

the affinity with Grantham 
formal links were built on then 
flourishing youth exchanges. 

They now Include busloads 
of St Augustin pensioners who 
visit Grantham each summer 
and regular contacts in sport 
and cnltare. Male choirs, lord 
mayors and dvic dignitaries 
come from Grantham for the 
September festival in St Augus- 
tin. 

Germans take twinning 
seriously, none more so 

~ the 
Mrs 

Thatcher's host for.tills occ- 
asion. A genial forester, he led 
the fight of seven little villages 
against the threatened absorp- 
tion into Greater Bonn in 1969 
and masterminded their fusion 
into the newest of new towns. 

He sees value in the 
extraordinary contrasts 
between the two places. St 
Augustin, with Its planned 
shopping 'complex, high-rise 
blocks and neat dusters of 
houses for affluent bureaucrats, 
is ww«h»»nwlly dependent mi 
Bonn near by. 

given a suspended lhrce-month 
prison sentence for carrying' out 
economic espionage - for Italy 
last year. 

He had already been fined for 
passing to Italian secret police 
details of Swiss investigations 
into Roberto Calvi, the banker 
found hanged in London. 

Flynt ejected 

Cuba and Grenada ‘lost 
231 troops in invasion9 

From Oar Own Correspondent, Washington 

Spain’s hard 
left boycotts 

job talks 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Madrid 

Negotiations between Spain’s 
Socialist Government and the 
trade unions on restructuring 
ihe country's crisis-ridden in- 
dustry worn ahead yesterday for 
the second day without the 
influential Communist-run 
workers’ commissions. 

Hard-line Communist leaders 
used the pretext of a dispute 
”ilh Sehor Carlos Solehaga. the 
Industry Minister, to stay away 
.’nd arc thought to be keeping 
• ■ui of the talks deliberately to 
dissociate themselves from" the 
|-tree-scale job-shedding, affect- 
ing perhaps as many as 200.000 
workers, that the restructuring 
could involve. 

The Communist leader of the 
metal workers. Senor Juan 
Marin, the man at the centre of 
the dispute with Scilor Solcha- 
ga. threatened yesterday to 
mobilize workers throughout 
industry against the Govern- 
ment 

In an evident trial of strength, 
the entire Communist union 
leadership is backing the metal 
workers' leader, who has re- 
fused to apologize to Senor 
Solehaga for joining in a sit-in 
at the Minisirv 

Arms Bill 
passed 

by Senate 
From Mohsia Ali 

Washington 
The Senate has approved a 

$253,000m (£16S.OOOrn) de- 
fence spending Bill for the fiscal 
year I9S4 giving President 
Reagan money for virtually all 
the big weapons programmes he 
wanted, including the contro- 
versial giant MX missile, the 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles, 
the Bl strategic bomber and 
nerve gas weapons. 

The full Appropriation Bill 
was passed by S6 to six by a 
Republican-controlled Senate 
on Tuesday night and it 
increases defence spending by 4 
per cent over 1983. 

Earlier, Vice - President 
George Bush cast a tie-breaking 
vote. 47 to 46, as he did in July, 
to provide money for the 
production of chemical 
weapons. 

But the House of Representa- 
tives (with a Democrat 
majority) refused to appropriate 
the nerve gas production money 
last week. 

WELLINGTON: An ar- 
mada of protest boats forced the 
US nuclear-powered submarine 
Phoenix to stop twice as she 
entered Auckland harbour yes- 
terday {W. p. Reeves writes). 

Four times as many Cuban 
and Grenadian troops may have 
been killed during last month's 
American-led invasion of 
Grenada ihan the Reagan 
administration has so far 
admitted. 

According to Major General 
Norman Schwarzkopf, the 
deputy commander of the 
invasion, 160 Grenadian 
soldiers and 71 Cubans were 
killed during the fighting. The 
official Pentagon toll is 59 
enemy soldiers dead and 57 
wounded. 

General Schwarzkopf said 
during a iwo-and-a-kalf-hour 
briefing at Hunter Army Base in Quieted are 
Georgia that his figures were condition 

rough estimates compiled 

from battle . reports. He 
explained that the Pentagon 
figure may be low because 
American commanders decided 
to deemphasizc body counts 
because of unmpleasant mem- 
ories of Vietnam. 

• ST GEORGE'S: American 
loss of life and equipment in the 
invasion of Grenada was much 
higher then officially admitted, 
according to a highly-placed 
source in the Caribbean security 
forces yesterday (Trevor Fish- 
lock writes). 

The Americans lost 42 men 
killed rather than the 18 
officially admitted. A number 

in a serious 
Letters, page 13 

How Scoon sought help 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Sixteen days after troops in stabilizing this grave and 
landed in Grenada, the precise dangerous situation. It is my desire 
timing and nature of the *h*t a peacekeeping force should by 
invitation to intervene from Sir established in Grenada io facilitate a 
Paul Scoon, the Governor- rapid mum to peace and tranquility 
General, to the United States “d araluru to democratic rule. 
and six Caribbean nations 7n thls. TOnn”j.on I »*» also 
remain hazy seeking assistannee from the United 

n,. 'r , I...., • J Slates, from Jamaica, and from the The text of a letter - said to Ormsuz^Uou of Eastern Caribbean 
have been dated October 24, the s2t5uS>ugb hs current chairman 
day before toe invasion and the boo. Eugenia Charles (Prime 
sent to Mr Tom Adams, Prime Minister of Dominica) in the spirit 
Minister of Barbados - was of the treaty establishing that 
released by Mr Adams's office. 
It read: 

"Dear Prime Minister, 
“You are aware that there is a 

vacuum of authority in Grenada 
following the killing of the Prime 
Minister and the subsequent serious 
violations of human rights and 
bloodshed. 

“I am therefore seriously con- 
cerned over the lack of internal 
security in Grenada. Consequently I 
am requesting your help to assist me 

organization to which my country is 
a signatory. 

"I have the honour to be, 
“Yours faithfully, 
“Paul Scoon. 
“Governor-GcneraL" 

Officials in Washington have 
not produced a text of the letter 
said to have been sent to 
President Reagan, but they say 
it was similar to tbe one sent to 
Mr Adams. 

Wanted baby: Thirty people 
immediately offered help when 
a Miami hospital appealed for 
a foster borne for this 14- 
mouth-old girl suffering from 
the fatal disease AIDS 

Her mother, a Haitian 
immigrant aged 33, died of the 

disease three weeks ago and 
the father has disappeared. 

The little girl has probably 
no more than three years to 
five. Her hospital bill totals 
more than $57,000 (£38,000) 
and health officials want to 
discontinue payments, which 
amount to S437 a day. 

Cousteau braves storm 
Paris (Reuter) - Jacques- 

Yves Cousteau, the ecologist- 
explorer, said yesterday that his 
revolutionary wind-powered 
catamaran had exceeded all 
expectations on its maiden 
transatlantic voyage, despite 
storm damage in recent days. 

The 73-year-old explorer, 
speaking to a Paris press 
conference by satellite from the 

42-tonne Moulin i. Vent (Wind- 
mill), said the vessel had joined 
the Cousteau Foundation's 
research ship Calypso some 185 
miles from Bermuda. 

He said bad storms, with 50 
knot winds and 20 ft waves, had 
damaged the vessel’s 44 ft 
cylinder or "turbo-sail1’ which it 
uses in place of conventional 
sails 

Women and 
blacks win 
in US polls 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington 

Blacks and women did well 
in a series of gubernatorial and 
mayoral elections which were 
held across the US on Tuesday. 

, , In Philadelphia, Mr Wilson 
% Goode, son of a Southern share- 

l\: .‘ftifr&l cropper, became the city’s first 
black mayor, easily defeating 

:,£> two white opponents. A similar 
precedent was achieved in 
Charlotte, North Carolina, 
where Mr Harvey Gantt was 
elected mayor in a record voter 
turn-out. 

In Gary, Indiana, Mr Richard 
Hatcher, the first black to be 
elected mayor of a major 
American city, was re-clected 
for a fifth term. 

All the black victors were 
Democrats. 

Mr Goode's success in 
Philadelphia means that three 
of the four largest U5 cities now 
have black mayors. Tbe other 
two are Chicago and Los 
.Angeles. There is a strong 
chance that Boston may elect its 
first black mayor next Tuesday. 

In Kentucky, Mrs Martha 
Collins became the only US 
woman governor bv easily 
defeating her Republican 
opponent 

However, in Georgia, Mrs 
Kathryn McDonald failed in 
her attempt to win the Con- 
gressional seat held by her 
husband, Larry, who was killed 
in the Korean airliner disaster 
m September. 

In Mississippi, Mr Bill Allain, 
a Democrat, was elected gover- 
nor after a campaign in which 
supporters of his opponent 
accused him of having sex with 
black male prostitutes. 

Mr Larry Flynt, who was 
removed from foe Supreme 
Court in Washington 'after he 
bad interrupted a hearing of a 
libel case brought against his 
magazine Hastier by rival 
publication Penthouse. He 
screamed obscenities at the 
judges. 

Sausage scandal 
Mainz (Reuter) - Six meat 

wholesalers and a veterinarian, 
accused of unloading kangaroo, 
mule, horse, donkey and ante- 
lope meat on unsuspecting 
consumers, went on trial here in 
West Germany’s biggest meat 
fraud case. The meat was sold 
mainly to sausage makers and 
large works canteens. 

Priest shot 
Guatemala City (AFP) - Father 
Angus to Ramirez Monasterio, 
aged 40, the superior at a 
Franciscan monastery, was 
"sadistically’' murdered here, 
the archbishop's palace re- 
ported. He was shot several 
times and dragged along the 
road before being thrown from 
a moving car. 

Blow to Palme 
Stockholm - Sweden's Social- 

ist _ Government suffered a 
serious blow when Mr Ove 
Rainer, a personal friend of Mr 
Olof Palme, the Prime Minister, 
TOS forced to resign as Minister 
of Justice after being accused of 
massive tax evasion by tbe 
evening newspaper AjtonblaM. 

Refugees raped 
Jakarta (AFP) - Eighty Vietna- 
mrae refugees who. arrived in 
Indonesia packed on board a 
40ft boat were attacked by Thai 
pirates during their week-long 
journey and the women raped, a 
refugee official said here. 

Savings eaten 
Nairobi (AP) - A cotton 

5™ who had saved 2,000 
Kenyan shillings (about £100) 

his wedding lost all 
when white ants ate through the 

KSf ^ "uried 

TWA to and through the USA 

See your 

MainAacnt 

Direct 747 service every day (except Tues & Wed) from Heathrow, departing 11.30, arriving LA 14.35. 

Easy connections to San Francisco. TWA flies to over 50 US cities. 
See your TWA Main Agent. YouVe going to like us 

4 
TWAI 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

TO ALL HOUSE OF FRASER 
SHAREHOLDERS 

FROM LORD DUNCAN-SANDYS C. H. AND R. W. ROWLAND, 
DIRECTORS OF HO USE OF FRASER 

Certain misleading statements have been made by House of Fraser 
concerning the £100 million refurbishment contract awarded by House of Fraser 
(Stores) Ltd. to Allied International Designers Ltd. (AID). Particularly it has been 
stated that Lonrho had no objection to the store refurbishment plan. 

To correct any misunderstanding the position on the AID’s contract is 
as follows:- 

1. The refurbishment programme was presented to the House of Fraser 
Board on 24th December 1982 as part of its defence of the Lonrho proposals for 
the demerger of Harrods. 

2. The Lonrho directors on the Board of House of Fraser naturally said 
that they were not against the principle of refurbishment as this was a normal 
expense in the nature of retailing. However, concerning this particular 
exercise, we were deeply concerned about:- 

a) The marketing and merchandise strategy allied to this 
refurbishment which had not been presented to or approved by the 
Board. 

b) The financial feasibility justifying the expenditure of over 
£ 100 million which had not been considered or approved by the 
Board. 

c) The initial indications which showed that many of the stores to 
be up-graded at considerable expense continued to show a less than 
ten per cent return even after expenditure. 

3. Since December 1982 no consideration has been given by the Board to 
these crucial outstanding matters. In fact, the Board has not discussed or reviewed 
the contract with the firm of retail consultants. Management Horizons, nor has it 
seen any of their detailed reports on particular stores. Further, the contract 
with AID has not been seen by the Board, indeed our request to have sight of the 
contract has been formally declined. 

4. Concerning the points of detail, it is our understanding that:- 

a) The contract with AID is for a term of two years not five years. 

b) The expenditure proposal of £ 100 million covered the 
refurbishment of 82 stores (excluding Harrods) and not the 50 
stores indicated in press statements. No assessment has been given 
to the Board on the medium or long term commercial viability 
of any of these stores. 

c) The capital commitments approved by the Board do not include 
the £ 100 million refurbishment programme. 

We wish to make clear that in our opinion House of Fraser management 
must first satisfy the Board of the long term individual store viability and further, 
demonstrate a successful merchandising and retailing philosophy before we can 
endorse any capital commitment of £100 million of shareholders’ resources. 

9th November 1983 
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Reagan relaxes in a well-policed Tokyo 

Trade tensions trouble US-Japan alliance 
From David Watts - 

Tokyo 
President Reagan began his 

visit to Japan yesterday with 
tension in East Asia higher than 
at any time since the Korean 
War. 

The shooting down of the 
Korean airliner and the mass- 
acre of Korean Cabinet minis- 
ters in Rangoon have combined 
to give impetus to the US and 
Japanese leaders’ desire for a 
tighter alliance, with Japan 
taking greater responsibility for 
regional security. 

The tension in the Korean 
peninsula was reflected in strict 
security in Tokyo yesterday, 
with about 90,000 police and riot 
police deployed to discourage 
protests. 

In the event, the Japanese 
capital was the quietest it has 
ever been for a presidential 
visit-, the student riots of the 
!960s protesting against the 
Japan-US security treaty arc a 
thing of the past, and yesterday's 
protests were confined to care- 
fully controlled meetings by 
about4,S00radicalsofthe left and 
right. Nevertheless, 800 police 
wore guarding the Reagans in 
Akasaka Pa lace last night. 

The Japan that President 
Reaan will see is more prosper- 
ous and pro-American than 
could have been imagined, even 
five years ago. The Communist 
Party decided not to oppose his 
visit, but that docs not mean 
the presidential party will go 
away with all that it hopes for. 

The tone of the visit is very 
reflective of President Reagan's 
personality; warm and non- 
specific. But then the White 
House is careful to point out 

West meets East: Mr and Mrt Reagan with Emperor Hirohito at an official ceremony in Tokyo. 

that the aim of the four-day 
stay is to give impetus to the 
negotiations already going on 
over trade, the yen-dollar 
relationship and global security. 

That there are still widely 
differing viewpoints on trade 
was clear after yesterday's talks, 
when the Japanese reiterated 
their view that the yen's 
weakness is largely due to high 
American interest rates while 
Washington maintains it is due 
to Tokyo's failure to liberalize 
its capital markcL 

The two sides, however, 
intended to announce the 

establishment of a working 
group to examine the yen-dolLar 
relationship, which the Ameri- 
cans hold is the cause of the US 
trade deficit with Japan which 
could reach at least $20bn (£13 
bnt this year. 

Beyond that there remain the 
perennial tensions over Japan's 
inability to liberalize imports of 
American beef and citrus fruits, 
which the White House said last 
night must be resolved by 
March, a deadline which may 
have as much to do with 
American presidential cam- 
paigning 

On security, one of the 
principal subjects for dis- 
cussion, there is likely to be a 
good deal more agreement The 
Japanese have already sought to 
sweeten the atmosphere by 
initialling the agreement to 
share advanced defence tech- 
nology with the United States. 

It is clear though, that the 
Japanese do not intend that the 
agreement will empty the whole 
cornucopia of defence tech- 
nology for the benefit of the 
United States, and Japan itself 
will decide which items will be 
available to the .Americans, who 

are believed to be interested in 
Japanese anti-radar paint and 
laser technology. 

• SEOUL; Riot police used 
their tear gas to disperse about 
TOO students demonstrating on 
a Seoul campus; against Presi- 
dent Reagan's visit to South 
Korea which starts Saturday 
(Reuter reports). 

Students pelted the police 
with stones and wielded iron 
bars iu clashes lasting more 
then two hours on the campus 
of the Confucius Sungkyunk- 
wan University. 

China not 
budging on 

Hongkong’s 
deadline 
From David Bouavia . 

Peking 
China has restated that it wants 
agreement with Britain on the 
future of Hongkong by Sep- 
tember next year. The same 
position was taken by- Mr Wu 
Xueqian, the Foreign Minister, 
during his visit to - Carman 
several weeks ago, and is quite 
familiar to British diplomats 

The statement was reiterated 
by the Foreign Ministry spokes- 
man at his routine Wednesday 
briefing in answer to a question 
China's position is that the two 
countries should reach general 
agreement on Hongkong’s fu- 
ture by September next year or 
Peking will announce its own 
plans for the territory. 

This does not affect China's 
known policy of recovering 
sovereignty over Hongkong in 
1997. The Chinese Government 
has already disclosed its plans 
for a semi-autonomous Hong- 
kong with a capitalist economy 

• HONGKONG; The auth- 
orities here have welcomed the 
appointment of Mr Richard 
Evans as British Ambassador to 
Peking in succession to Sir 
Percy Cradock (Richard Hughes 
writes). 

Mr Evans, aged 37, former 
Deputy Under-Secretary of! 
State (Economics) at the 
Foreign Office, is not well- 
known to the .public here, but 
government leaders, diplomats 
and China-watchers in Hong- 
kong are well aware of his 
record, which includes two 
terms of service in Pelting 

Detente goes sour 

Foreign policy runs 
out of steam 

A year ego today President 
Btezhrtevdied. Richard Owen, 
Moscow Correspondent; in 
this Just, of two . articles, 

' reports, oh how Brezhnev's 
successor has dealt with the 
issue qf the intermediate' 
raise nudear weapons. ■ 

Even before President 
Andropov fell HI and . disap- 
peared from pubtie vie»C 
diplomats in Moscow were - 
expressing doubts about his 
arms policy. ‘ . . 

“Andropov has lost”, one 
remarked, with po-: great 
pleasure, “ft must be gratify- 
ing teset the strength of at i- 
nadear feeling in Europe^ and 
Grenada ts a rallying point for 
antiAmerfcanisin, bat the 
hard -fact is- that cruise and 
Pershing nfisaka are being 
wheeled late place, '- which is • 
what.. Andropov has been", 
trying to prevent” 

.Since coming..to power a- . 
year ago, succeeding Break- ': 
nev in a swift awl decisive . 
more, 

ANDROPOV’S 
FIRST 
YEAR 
Parti 

-mg bandy anti-Anusickn 
ammunition.- • ■> 

This turn for the vforce 
began with the Korean ahifa- 
er crisis . and with .Mr' 
Reagan’s relentless attacks on 
Soviet brutality. Even -before 
be fell seriously ill. Mr; 
Andropov seemed to--, bare 
written off aft hope of a 
meeting of minds with Mr 
Rwpn regardless Of whether 
or not be nms and wins next 
year in the presidential 
election. 

The Soviet leader- was 
especially incensed by Mr 
Reagan's apparent desire to 
“TOO back” communism and 
his implied refosual to accept 
the legitimacy of the Soviet 

ABBEY NATIONAL RAISE THE RATE FOR 

If you can give one week’s 
notice .before withdrawals, you 
can really make the most of 
your money. 

New and existing investors 
in Abbey National’s Seven Day 
Account now enjoy an 
exceptional hew rate of interest. 

And that annual rate, if you 
leave the half-yearly interest to grow 
in the account, increases further to a 
useful 8.42"i> net of basic rate tax. 

BEATS BANKS, 
MARKETS, AUTHORITIES 

Not only does this new rate rival 
those offered elsewhere on much 
longer notice, it comfortably exceeds 
conventional bank deposits on seven 
days’ notice. 

And the net rate even exceeds 
the net rate available from such 
professional’ homes for seven day 
money as the money market, local 

authority bonds and Ceefax-quoted 
finance houses. 

EXTRA INTEREST 
WITHOUT THE SNAGS 

Your money is available on seven days' 
notice of withdrawal, without any financial 
penalties for withdrawal. That's a lot better 
than many extra interest schemes with 
instant withdrawal but with the loss of a 
full 28 days' interest. 
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JUST £100 MINIMUM! 
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j For the security you need today 

Mr Andropov lias become 
increasingly preoccupied with 
the intermediate-range miss- 
ile issue. 

His initial foreign policy 
initiatives first left the West 
floundering, then ran ont of 
steam. Mr Andropov’s unpre- - 
cedented absence front the 
Red Square parade this week 
has cast doabt on his . ability 
to govern. 

Bnt he first disappeared 
nearly three months ago. only 
occasionally firing off bitter 
statements on US anus 
control 

On coming to power Mr 
_ Andropov vowed to make 

■ dttente the policy of the 
future as wefl as the past. As 
recently as August he was 
receiving American visitors 
and talking of a possible 
summit with President Rea- 
gan (provided the terms were 
right). 

But the deterioration jut the 
Soviet leader's health has 
coincided with a souring of 
the. East-West atmosphere. 
And there is 'no longer any 
talk of summits. 

Soviet rhetoric against Mr 
Reagan has become vi cross, 
depicting him as a simple- 
minded gangster with Nazi- 
like dreams of world destruc- 
tion. 

There has been lack of 
movement id other areas of 
Soviet policy, including China 
and Afghanistan. But in its 
relations with Washington - 
die heart of the matter - 
Moscow has moved from 
impasse to the offensive, with 
Grenada and Lebanon prorid- 

tin5 atmosphere, with BO 

sign of agreement at the 
Geneva talks, cruise" and 
Pershing have, in the’Kran- 
lin's eyes, become symbols of 
American power add intransi- 
gence. 

.. . Periling 2 missiles arMwe 
particular anxiety among the 

; generals, since thet can reach 
Russia in 8 to 12 minutes, 
-leaving no time for a con- 
sidered reaction (ami the 
Kremlin is only too well aware 
that, adder pressure. Far 
.Eastern defences bungled the 
airliner incident). 

It may be that Mr Andro- 
pov - — or, in his continued 
absence, Politburo colleagues 
- will propose a compromise. 
at the eleventh hour. 

Soviet attention is focused 
on the crucial missile debate 
in: the West German parlia- 
ment in two weeks. Bat the 
eleventh hour is ticking away 
fast and there is no sign that 

’ Nato accepts Mr Andropov’s 
chum that SS20 missiles (140 
of them' under .his last 
proposal) shook! be balanced 
against the British and • 
French deterrents. 

The . Politburo - is am- 
strained not only by “Soviet 
national interests”, but also 
by tile military, which does 
not like missile concessions. 

Soviet generals are under- 
standably reluctant to accept 
blame, either for die airliner 
crisis or for .tie original 
decision to more SS20s into 
European Russian "the mid 
1970s, precipitating Nato’s 
twin-track derision and the 
present crisis. 

If Mr Andropov can re- 
cover sufficiently to resume 
full command of Soviet policy 
- recovering bis original 
derisiveness and direction at 
the same time - there may be 
movement forward. 

In. his. last statement he 
said Nato missile deployment 
would, make combination' of 
“the present taUcs? imposs- 
ible - a formula which 
combines die threat, of a 
walkout at Geneva with the 
bint of other talks next year. 

But that Is a slim hope to 
set against the chances of a 
crisis in the Kremlin coining 
alter a year in which East- 
West exchanges of Invective 
have been so acrid and self- 
righteous that, a Kremlin- 
White House dialogue looks 
more remote than ever. 

Tomorrow: Internal affairs 

Corruption in Poland 

Ex-TV chiefs lifestyle 
exposed to court 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

Disclosures of corruption at 
the very top of the Polish 
establishment came thick and 
fast in a Warsaw courtroom 
yesterday as state prosecutors 
outlined their case against the 
flamboyant former chief of 
nationa television. 

On trial- is Maciej Szcze- 
panski who, as chairman of the 
radio and television organiza- 
tion under the disgraced party 
leader, Mr Edward Gierek. 
helped create the so-called 
"Propaganda of Success that 
portrayed on televisi onscreen s 
a fictional Poland in which 
production records were regu- 
larly and suspiciously broken 
and in which party leaders were 
bailed as wise, infallible trib- 
unes of the people. Mr Szcze- 
panski used his powerful pos- 
ition to create for himself a life- 
style more akin to the Ottoman 
Empire than communist Poland. 
According to various accounts. 
He regularly used helicopters to 
travel to appointments, made 
free use of a yacht owned 
technically by Polish Televi- 
sion, entertained potential cli- 
ents with risque video films and 
call girls, built splendid villas 
and ski chalets. 

Arrested on charges of econ- 
omic mismanagement and cor- 
ruption in 1980 after 
Solidarity pressure for a clean- 
up campaign. Mr Szczepanski 
has been on trial for months. 
The prosecution case is now 
buing summed 'up, defence 
speeches will the be allowed 
and. according to court sources, 
a verdict should be returned in 
the heat few weeks. 

The prosecution this week is 
presenting detailed lists of Mr 
Szczepanski'a alleged crimes 

Mr Szczepanski: Helicopters 
to appointments. 

which disclose a vast scope of 
corruption .in high-places. Mr 
Szcaepanski, the prosecutor 
says, took 1m zloties (£7,000) or 
equivalent to six months’ 
average pay) from the social 
welfare fund of television, spent 
200,000 zloties himself gave 
more than 200,000 zloties to 
friends and. acquaintances and 
passed on a further 400,000 
zloties in bribes to high officials 

The money bought expensive 
fpfe that were rgularly given to 
ministers and party leaders on 
their birthdays (or wives' 
birthdays) on saints days and on 
any convenient pretext. 

Mr Szczepanski, who during 
the early stages of his trial 
would stand up. interrupt the 
judge and laugh out loud at the 
attempts of his defence counsel, 
now sits rather subdued in 
Courtroom 246. Few people 
bother to attend for tales of 
extravagance and bribes no 
longer shock the Poles. His 
audience nowadays consists of 
bored lawyers and old-age 
pensioners sheltering from the 

Filipino dissident freed 
Manila. (AP) - Mr Sixto 

Carlos, a Filipino dissident 
leader who was allegedly tor- 
tured after his arrest by soldiers 
in 1979, has been freed by 
President Marcos in response to 
appeals from Mr Carlos’s wile. 

A Defence Ministry an- 

nouncement said tha 
Hresidcm ordered his 

m. Jme with the gover 
Policy of unity and rec 
ation.' He was the 
important political pi 

^’®a®ed by the Govemni recent years. 
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Union unlikely to establish ‘trade dispute9 defence in Mercury case 
Mercury Communications Ltd v 
Stanley and Another 
Before Sir Jobs Donaldson. Master 
of ihe Roth. Lord Justice May and 
Lord Justice DiUon 
[Judgment delivered November 9] 

Although there was a dispute 
between British Telecommuni- 
cations (BT) and its employees it 
was most _ unlikely that the Post 
Office Engineering Union would be 
able to establish that there was at 
any material time a trade dispute 
between BT and its employees. 

The Court of Appeal in reserved 
judgments showed an appeal by 
Mercury; Communications Ltd from 
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies’s refusal 
on October 21 {The Times. October 
22) to grant interlocutory in junc- 
tions restraining the Post Office 
Engineering Union and its members 
from, inter alia, inducing or 
procuring and/or threatening to 
induce or procure a breach of the 
contractual relations between Mer- 
cury and British Telecommuni- 
cations so as to cause loss, harm or 
damage to Mercury. 

Orders were made requiring the 
union within 43 hours to rescind all 
resolutions of its executive council 
not to cooperate with Mercury. 

Costs were reserved to the trial 
judge and leave to appeal to the 
House of Lords was granted. It was 
indicated that the appeal to the 
House of Lords might be heard 
within three weeks. 

Section 13fl) of the Trade Union 
and Labour Relations Act J974. as 
amended, provides: “An act done 
by a person in contemplation or 
furtherance of a trade dispute shall 
not be actionable in court on Lhe 
ground only (a) that it induces 
another person to break a contract 
or interferes or induces any other 
person to interfere with its 
performance: or (b) that it consists 
in bis threatening that a contract... 
will be broken or its performance 
interfered with, or that he win 
induce another person to break a 
contract or to interfere with its 
performance." 

“Trade dispute” is defined by 
section 29(1) of the 1974 Act as 
amended by section 18(1) of lhe 
Employment Act 1982 as meaning 
“a dispute between workers and 
their employer which relates wholly 
or mainly to” one of seven specified 
matters including “Termination ... 
of employment”. 

Mr Robert Alexander. QC. Mr 
Alexander Irvine, QC Mr Patrick 
Elias and Mr T R Charlton for 
Mercury, Mr Christopher Carr, QC 
and Miss Cherie Booth for the 
union. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the appeal was important 
and urgent. It was the first occassion 
upon which the court had been 
called on to consider the changes 
made in the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act 1974 by the 
Employment Act 1982. 

In such disputes, which gave rise 
io strong; indeed passionate feelings 
on each side, the courts had an 
independent role, akin to that of a 
referee. Parliament made the law 
and was solely responsible for what 
the law was. 

The duty of the courts was simply 
to apply the law as they understood 
it. Mr Justice Mervyn Davies had 
approached his task upon that basis 
and the court would do the same. 

For many years the Post Office 
had enjoyed a monopoly in the 
telecommunications systems within 
the United Kingdom. In 1981 
Parliament passed the Telecom- 
munications Act which established 
BT. transferred the telecommuni- 
cations business of the Post Office 
to it and empowered the secretary of 
state to license rival telecommuni- 
cations systems. 

Thai meet with strong disap- 
proval from the union and many of 
its members, the vast majority of 
whom were employed by BT. It was 
probably also unwelcome to the 
manaaemeniofBT. 

On February 22, 1982. the 
secretary of state issued a licence 
authorizing Mercury to establish a 
telecommunications system within 
the United Kingdom on the terms 
of ibe licence. The process of 
licensing competitors of BT was 
known in the industry as “liberaliza- 
tion”. In contrast, the process of 
altering the nationalized status of 
BT by converting it into a public 
limited company and issuing its 
shares to the public was known as 
“privatization”. 

The machinery for liberalization 
existed in the Telecommunications 
An 1981. That for privatization was 
contained in the Telecommuni- 
cations Bill now before Parliament 

The operation of the Mercury 
system required a degree of 
interconnexion with the BT system. 
It also required connexion with the 
“interface" of the international 
system, the United Kingdom 
interface being at present pan of the 
BT system. 

The union was opposed to 
liberalization in general and the 
grant of s licence to Mercury and 
the setting . up of the Mercury 
communications system in particu- 
lar. it was also opposed to 
privatization. It had pursued its 
opposition by argument and by 
industrial action. 

In March 1982 the union's 
national executive committee re- 
solved to instruct its membership 
not to connect Mercury to the BT 
system. 

BT management by themselves 
made some interconnexions. The 
union then instructed its members 
to “black" Mercury- shareholders 
and BT services at Mercury's own 
premises. 

The wnt in the present proceed- 
ings was issued on October 5, 1983. 

What the judge and the court had 
io decide was what orders, if any. 
should be made pending the trial of 
the action. It appeared that, 
contrary to the usual situation, there 
would be a full trial of the action. 
Accordingly, it was no part of the 
court's function to reach any 
definitive decision upon the issues 
between the panics. 

The court had to apply the 
principles of American Cwnamtd v 
Eihicon Ltd ([1975) AC 396) as 
modified to accommodate the 
special provisions of section 17(2) of 
the 1974 Act. The court was 
concerned with degrees of likeli- 
hood. not whether the defendants 
would undoubtedly succeed. 

It was common ground that for 
the purpose of the proceedings the 
court could assume that there was a 
serious issue to be tried as to 
whether the defendants bad com- 
mitted the torts of inducing breach 
of contract and interference with 
business by unlawful means. 

The only defence that was 
relevant at the present stage was that 
under section 13 (I) of the 1974 An 
as amended. 

The essence of the defence under 
section 13 f 1) of the 1974 Act was 
whether the acts complained of had 
been done “in contemplation or 
furtherance of a trade dispute”. The 
first step was to concentrate on 
whether the defendants were likely 
to establish that there was a “trade 
dispute” 

The amendment of section 29 M) 
of the 1974 Act by section 18 of the 
Employment Act 1982 considerably 
narrowed the scope of “trade 
dispute”. Disputes between workers 
and an employer did not qualify 
unless the employer was their 
employer. 

It was no longer sufficient that the 
dispute should be “connected with” 
one of the specified matters. It now 
had to relate “wholly or mainly to" 
that matter. 

Whether there was a trade dispute 
was a mixed question of fret and 
law, but primarily one of feet. The 
judge in his full and very careful 
judgment had set out most of the 
relevant evidence adduced before 
him- That evidence had now been 
supplemented. 

The union’s case had been that 
the cause of the dispute lay in the 
feet that BT wished to take a step 
which the union members regarded 
as putting their jobs at risk; the 
subject matter of die dispute was the 
risk to jobs. 

Mercury commented that the 
terms of the licence restricted 
Mercury to a gross turnover not 
exceeding 3 per cent of the gn 
turnover of BT and that if job 
security was at the root of any 
dispute it was surprising that no one 
ever mentioned the existence of a 
formal job security agreement 
between BT and the union executed 
in September 1980. 

That job security agreement had 
come to Mercury's attention nearly 
a week after the judgment of Mr 
Justice Mervyn Davies by the pure 
chance that they heard the chairman 
of BT refer to it in a radio interview. 
The general secretary of the union 
had deposed that the issues of 
liberalization and privatization bad 

ideas do not appear or survive in a vacuum. 
They depend absolutely on people In 
“Presences,” a new Times Higher Education 
Supplement series, a number of academics 
and authors describe the impact teachers, 
colleagues, friends have had on their thinking 
and careers. This week, Lord Ashby 
describes the personal pressures that 

steered him away from academic science and 
into administration. Later articles - by 
Stephen Heath on Raymond Williams, by the 
translator Michael Hamburger, by rite exiled 
Russian biologist Zhores Medvedev, and 
others -look at the whole question of 
intellectual ‘influence! 

also in this week's issue*. 
- Toby Weaver on why Robins had 

to be rejected 
- Tim Champion on the 'new 

Archaeology 

TheTinsesHigbef Education 
s*wfemen* On sale at newsagents 5Op 

not emergrd when that agreement 
was negotiated: that if contemplated 
only technological change and that 
accordingly its relevance had not 
been appreciated. 

He had no doubt that there was a 
strong and widespread belief among 
his members that ihe agreement 
would not protect their jobs if 
Mercury succeeded in creaming off 
ihe most profitable pans of BTs 
business traffic. 

For Mercury it was submitted 
that there was no dispute between 
BT and the union. 

The importance of that sub- 
mission lay in the feet that under 
the amended law only a dispute 
between BT and its employees could 
constitute a trade dispute and 
attract immunity for the industrial 
action. 

His Lordship would accept that it 
might be possible to have a “satellite 
disagreement" which did not 
constitute a dispute between the 
parties to the disagreement but was 
pan of a dispute between one of 
those panics and a third party, but 
he did not think that it was in lhe 
least likely that that would be held 
to be the case at the trial. 

The likelihood, approaching 
certainty, was that it would be held 
that there was a dispute between BT 
and some or all of its employees 
who were members of the union. 

Assuming that there was such a 
dispute, did it relate wholly or 
mainly to “termination ... of 
employment" within section 29 (1) 
of the 1974 Act? 

His Lordship did not understand 
how the authorities mentioned by 
the judge enabled him to jump from 
a finding that the dispute was as to 
whether BT installations should be 

made available to Mercury to a 
finding that it was a dispute which 
related wholly or mainly to 
termination of employment. 

Hadmor Productions v Hamilton 
(flWtJJ AC 191) and Health 
Computing Ltd v Meek ([198IJ ICR 
24) did not assist in deciding to 
what any particular dispute wholly 
or mainly related. N.W.L. Ltd v 
Woods (11979) 1 WLR J294) was 
decided under the old law where the 
lest was "in connexion with”. 

Thinking that the judge misdi- 
rected himself the question was 
whether on the more extensive 
evidence which was available, the 
dispute between the union and its 
members and BT was likely to be 
held to be a trade dispute:. 

The instructions given by Parlia- 
ment as expressed by the words 
used in the statute had to be 
followed: see Duport Sleds Ltd v 
Sirs «1980) I WLR 142, TS3). 

The starting point must be ihe 
meaning of the phrase “wholly or 
mainly relating to" which directed 
attention vo what the dispute was 
about, or if it was about more than 
one matter, what H was mainly 
about. It did not direct attention to 
the reason why the parties were in 
dispute about the matter. 

In the context of ait admittedly 
restrictive amendment to the 
statute, bis Lordship inclined to the 
view that Parliament intended a 
relatively restrictive meaning to be 
given to the phrase; the words 
“wholly or mainly" themselves 
indicated and provided a degree of 
restriction. 

His Lordship found it impossible 
to conclude on the evidence at 
present available that the risk to 

jobs was a major factor in what the 
dispute was about. 

If the dispute was wholly or 
mainly about jobs it was inconceiv- 
able that the union would not have 
approached BT asking for a' 
guarantee of job security or a 
strengthening of ihe job security 
agreement. 

On the other hand, there was 
massive evidence that the union 
was waging a campaign against the 
political decisions to liberalize the 
industry and to privatize BT. 

His Lordship's conclusion on the 
evidence was that it was most 
unlikely that the would be 
able to establish that there was at 
any material time a trade dispute 
between BT and its employees. 

In order to nuke good the defence 
under section 13 of the 1974 Act it 
W3s necessary for the industrial 
action complained of to have been 
taken in contemplation -or further- 

feet which be had to determine, it 
seemed that the court was bound to 
fftfekg iis discretion afanh- 

Mercury had shows that there 
was a serious question to be tried 
and that it bad a real prospect of 
succeeding in its dtnm for a 
permanent injunction at the trial. If 
Mercury succeeded it would sot 
be adequately compensated by 
damages whereas if the union 
succeeded it would he adequately 
compensated by an award under the 
cross-undertaking. The ha lance of 
convenience lay in protecting 
Mercury pending the tnal of the 
action. 

The appeal should be allowed. — 

ance of the trade dispute^ That 
ise if there was question did not arise 

no trade dispute. 
For the reasons given his 

Lordship thought that it was highly 
13 defence unlikely that the section 

would prevail when the action was 
folly beard, but different evidence 
might then be available or, as a 
result of cross-examination, the 
existing evidence could take on a 
different complexion. 

As to whether the court should 
substitute iu cm view on the 
discretion to grant interlocutory 
relief, see the speech of Lord 
Diplock in Hadmor Productions Ltd 
r Hamilton at p220. Having 
concluded »bnt the judge misdi- 
rected himself and that the 
additional evidence produced had 
been highly relevant to the issues of 

LORD JUSTICE MAY. concur- 
ring. said that two issues arose on 
the defence: Was there at the 
material time a relevant trade 
dispute? Were the acts of the union 
of which Mercury complained done 
by the union in contemplation or 
furtherance of a trade dupne? 

If one had asked any reasonable 
man in the street whether at the 
material time there was a “dispute" 
between BT and its employees who 
were refusing to carry out BTs 
instructions, his answer would 
almost certainty be in the affirm- 
ative. 

In his Lordship's opinion the 
judge’s approach to the question 
whether or not the dispute between 
BT and its employees referable to 
Mercury was a “trade dispute” 
within section 29(1) and thus 
whether rite union was likely u> 
succeed on the section 13 defence at 
the trial could not be supported. 
That required the court to exercise 
an original discretion. 

His Lordship had no doubt that 
those who strenuously contended 
for a continuation of a monopoly in 
the postal a wl telecommunications 
fields honestly and fervently 
believed that it was- in the best 
interests of those working in the 
industry. ... 

But it did not follow that 
industrial y>r'iln wii-ii to further 
that campaign amounted to a 
dispute which was wholly or mainly 
about fears of redundancies if that 
monopoly was not maintained. 

His Lordship thought that it was 
unlikely dm the defendants would 
succeed at the trial of the action in 
establishing the section 13(1) 
defence. 

As to the exercise of the 
discretion whether to gram inter- 
locutory injunctions, the practical 
realities of industrial situations had 
to be considered: see NWL Ltd r. 
Woods at pl30S: The appeal should 
be aUowed and the interlocutory 
injunctions sought granted 

suuutofy definition were of funda- 
mental importance, but the judge 
did not seem to have addressed his 
mind to those words. The auth- 
orities which be mentioned were not 
concerned with the words “wholly 
or mainly” but with whether a 
dispute might relate to or be 
concerned with job losses even 
though no real threat of dismissal 
hurt been made. 

In considering whether a dispute 
related wholly or mainly to any of 
the matters listed in section 29 it 
was necessary to consider nor 
merely the occasion which caused ■ 
the dispute to break out but also the . 
reason why there was a dispute. 

There was no doubt that the - 
union had for many months. 
opposed with Tervour the Govern- 
ment’s proposals for rhanps within. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON, also 
concurring, said that in relation to 
the fresh evidence it was pertinent 
to bear in mind the comment of 
Lord Diplock in the Hadmor case 
(at p 224) that the greater likelihood 
of a section 13 defence succeeding, 
the greater the weight to be attached 
to it. The converse must also apply. 

The main question for the trial 
was whether the union's members’ 
actions in refusing interconnexions 
were wholly or mainly dne to fear of 
job losses or even if partly due to job 
loss fears, were mainly due to the 
political objection to the breaking of 
a monopoly. 

It was a question on which the 
words “wholly or mainly” io the 

the telecommunications industry. 
That was pan of the wider dispute 
which the judge seemed to have 
dismissed as a matter of wads only' 
until BT in June 1973 ordered - 
connexion. 

If the attitude of the union was. 
relevant, so was Ihe further evidence 
addressed to the coun. The judge 
had not been told of the job security 
agreement. 

On the material before the court, 
his Lordship would not regard the 
union’s prospect of establishing that 
there was a trade dispute as 
overwhelming as in the Hadmor 
case. The union might succeed at 
the trial but if they did it would , 
have been a close run thing. In the . 
light of all the fectors Mercury 
should be granted, the interlocutory , 
injunctions which they sought. 

Solicitors: Bird & Bird; Lawford- 
& Co. 
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The Archbishop of York. Dr John 
Habgood, though not enthroned until 
later this month, presides over the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England this week for the first time, 
giving that body its first chance to see 
how well he wears his new mantle. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury is away 
celebrating Martin Luther's 500th 
anniversary in Germany, so for some 
of the week the junior of the two 
primates is in sole charge. 

Fortunately for him, the principal 

of York both admits and roundly 
deplores. One feels he means it for one 
feels he truly does not need it for 
himself. 

This pragmatic and sociological 
approach to the church is both a 
benefit and a danger, and there is some 
reason to suspect that he is not 
sufficiently aware of the latter. The 
advantage is that the Church of 
England does badly need some assist- 
ance from the facts in rediscovering its 
role in society. It is futile for it to 
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Canterbury (the age difference is six 
years in the latter's favour) the 
Lambeth Palace piaoos tfffl be in-time. 

In touchwith movements 
in world theology 

moreover... ? 
Miles Kington 

Night at 
the opera 
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duty is just to be there as a court of pursue policies based on the hope, for 
appeal on technical points of pro- example, that spiritual revival is just 
cedure. On Tuesday he had the round the next corner, if only church 
pleasure of announcing his position in leaders would “get their acts together", 
t^ie new pecking order - “York, if that expectation is sheer fantasy. 
Number Two". Like privates in the There are Anglicans who feel the way; 
army, every synod member has to give but Habgood will be no comfort to 
name and number before he can speak: them. 
and Dr Habgood likes to take part in  —   
debate, not just watch it happen. The new DraveT book 

It is a position that no doubt appeals 
;o him, for the new archbishop has the Still Unoer aitflCK   
most logical and sharpest of minds, r-K-^he feds _ nerhans more 
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rst cIa“ TP obvious outsit the church 
, Cambridge. and ■ than within - are that church 

' h,v e Cry r-ehespe?ks.ln fl attendance is onJv one of n.blic. He ;s a case or once a scientist JL man>, dimensions of spiritua- 

e'J.n “W and religion in comemporary or<*“ Pr Habgood s secular and pluralistic society. A 
1 ‘ a^eJIa."‘"S.P0,l ls.tactSal' and sensible church, wanting to justify its 
■ rv Sfh"Jbi!* lhe f?ct? m eatstence and strengthen its role, will 
; ld> ° d"-.F °m .hal his conclusions acknowledge this, if will acknowledge 

a “■‘T’ctslt man it more with good Dr Habgood's argue with. Other peoples looser assistance 
.wmts can be impatiently swept aside. The danger is that some aspects of 

.l‘“™ ,lhls. .Oua'tty- sometimes the church's life may not sumve too 
V,"lakc" for intellectual arrogance. rauch rational deflni',;on. Some sense 

’’lih him r a, J*Pulall°n f°r of myth and mystery, in the hard light .-oldness when he first became Bishop ofday apparenUv unnecessary, may be 
■ i Durham Irom an obscure academic important constituents of national 
; in the Midlands. Even before this religiosity 
^.mmer's announcement of his ap- E* Habgood was closely involved in 
.-.'intment to ^ork, however, be had simplifying Anglican worship which 
waned to learn how to relax in public, resulted £ ibS Alternative Service 
i ',d T appointment also seems to Book; and in the Covenant for Unity have helped. But there is a natural ^ Free Churches, which ran 
>.,\ness to his manner still, and aground when a substantial minority 
tippeanng on television does not come in lhe of feit threa- 
I.aiurally to him. tmeH In npithpr raw* unc thi» irratiAnjil 

example. Lhat spiritual revival is just 
round the next comer, if only church 
leaders would “get their acts together", 
if that expectation is sheer fantasy. 
There are Anglicans who feel the way, 
but Habgood will be no comfort to 
them. 

The new prayer book 
still under attack The facts - perhaps more 

obvious outside the church 
than within - are that church 
attendance is only one of 
many dimensions of spiritua- 

lity and religion in contemporary 
secular and pluralistic society. A 
sensible church, wanting to justify its 
existence and strengthen its role, will 
acknowledge this. It will acknowledge 
it more with good Dr Habgood's 
assistance. 

The danger is that some aspects of 
the church’s life may not survive too 
much rational definition. Some sense 
of myth and mystery, in the hard light 
of day apparently unnecessary, may be 
important constituents of national 
religiosity. 

Dr Habgood was closely involved in 
simplifying Anglican worship which 
resulted in the Alternative Service 
Book; and in the Covenant for Unity 
with the Free Churches, which ran 
aground when a substantial minority 
in the Church of England felt threa- 

MX am relatively new to London-and 
recently attended the opera- inCovent 

Habgood was bepimi^dfo 
assume the rolejof an odd- JJoycd an arm or shifted discreetly in one 
job man. ,He represents pe ^ uncomfortable seats he was treated 

Church of England on both the British ^ an outpouring of matters, expletives and 
Council of Churches: and. .the World glares.” 

s Bishop of Durham (“Dur- 
ham, Number Tbrnr) Dr 
Habgood was beginning to 
assume the role of an odd- 
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JOHN STAPYLTON HABGOOD 
bom June 23 1927 educated Eton, King's Cambridge, Cuddesdon College, Oxford 

tunuiy IO mm. tened. In neither case was the irrational 
His contribution to the Church of element in human nature, which seems 

England will lie elsewhere: in his dose to the religious, given due weight, 
scientific background and the mental The new prayer book is still under 

: A 
1950-53 Demonstrator in Pharmacology, Cambridge 
1952-55 Fellow of King's College, Cambridge 
1954-56 Curate of St Mary Abbotts, Kensington 
1956-62Vice Principal Westcott House, Cambridge 
1962-67 Rector of St John's Church, Jedburgh 
1967-73 Principal Queen's College, Birmingham 
1975-83 Bishop of Durham 
1983- Archbishop of York 

approach that gives him. It is typical of vigorous attack; and the failure of the 
him that when he was preparing for a 
new book on the church in society 
{Church and Nation in a Secular Age. 
Dalton, Longman and Todd £5.95) it 
was not theology but sodology that he 
turned to, and in a characteristic 
Habgood phrase “a realistic appraisal 
of the facts" he summed up where, for 
him, all argument has to start. 

The sodological approach is not one 
the Church of England is terribly keen 
on in general. It is as if its relationship 
to society required a certain degree of 
myth and mystery, and too much 
probing might loosen the cement 
Habgood has no such inhibitions and 
while holding a high view of the 
church's significance for the nation, he 
has no lime for ecclesiastical preten- 
tions. 

The Church of England's position as 
the national church sometimes gives 
rise to an altitude of smug spiritual 
superiority, which the new Archbishop 

unity scheme has put a question mark 
over the whole ecumenical enterprise. 
He bears some responsibility for these 
two, less than ideal, outcomes: it is 
quite likely that being so rational a 
person himself; he failed to give due 
weight to the sentiments and prejudic- 
es of others less rational 

Dr Habgood is still only 56, with at 
least 10 years of leadership to give to 
the church, and he is still manifestly 
thinking hard, still analysing, speculat- 
ing and learning. He may yet have 
another gift to bring to Anglicanism, in 
addition to the capacity to make it face 
a sociological fact. The church badly 
needs his scientific mind to lead it 
towards a better adjustment to science 
itself, and to lead secular opinions to a 
better understanding of the relation- 
ship between science and religion. 

Since science became the dominant 
ethos of the age, the criterion by which 
all claims to truth are judged, popular 

sentiment has been that science 
somehow disproves of religion. Many 
of the leading minds in the church, no 
matter how educated in church history, 
Hebrew or classics, are at a loss when 
faced with this eclipse of faith. Now 
the Church of England has a scientist 
at the very top, it may begin to find its 
feet in this crucial area. The General 
Synod has never yet debated science 
and religion, but it now has the ideal 
man to preside over a debate. 

Dr Habgood is one of several 
leading churchmen in the Church of 
England whose entry into personal 
religious experience was through the 
Evangelical door. 

At university he was attracted by the 
intense commitment of students he 
knew with the Christian Union type of 
piety, having previously thought him- 
self an atheist. He would now, 
however, more properly be classified as 
a “middle Anglican”, one equally 
balanced between High and Low, with 

“liberal" sympathies, and some “cath- 
olic" overtones. 

It enables him to sympathize with 
all sections of opinion, but it does not 
make for a very dear personal image. 
There is even the characteristic 
Anglican “woolliness” in Dr Habgood 
at all the appropriate places, such as a 
refusal to say what the Church of 
England really stands for except in 
terms so general as to be platitudinous. 

He is a man of many and diverse 
ecclesiastical interests, a follower of no 
church party (though on the “high” 
side in background), yet he stands out 
from his fellow bishops - about whom 
there is a certain “sameness" - perhaps 
because that is what Eton taught him 
to do. It is a nice coincidence that both 
he and the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr Robert Runcie, are .married to 
professional pianists, though it is said 
they have never played together. At 
least if Dr Runde retires in time to 
give Dr Habgood an innings at 

Council of Churches, he took: charge of 
the new prayer book revirion process, 
he served on the Amity .covenant, 
supervising body, and he chaired an. 
international - commission - which 
looked at the problems of nuclear 
energy and nuclear war. 

Earlier this year he went with a party 
of British, churchmen to the- Vatican, 
and seems particularly to have enjoyed 
a long talk with Cardinal Joseph 
Ratdnger, head of the Sacred Congre- 
gation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
(formerly the Holy Office). . 

He said afterwards he thought he 
saw something in the Roman Catholic 
mentality with .which an Anglican did 
not feel at home. Certainly the new 
Archbishop of York is not an enthusi-. 
ast for dogma, and has said that faith is 
more present in the interpretation of 
experience than in any written formu- 
lae. But this is not narrow-mindedness 
on his part, it seems: he is well in touch 
with movements in world theology, 
and asked recently to name the most 
influential living theologian, named 
the'German Jesuit Karl Rahner. Most 
churchman asked such a question 
would say who had influenced them 
most typically, with Dr Habgood. it 
was a question requiring an objective 
answer, regardless of his personal 
opinion of Rahner’s work. Like a true 
scientist, but unlike many churchmen, 
he distinguishes between what is the 
case and what he might wish it to be. 

Although a man holding such an 
attitude is bound to be criticized 
sooner or later, both for lacking a sense 
of vision and for doctrinal weakness, 
there is actually a powerful case for 
believing that church teaching is far 
more dependent on sociology than 
theology, though few theologians 
would admit such dependence. As he 
points out in his latest book, the factors 
affecting church attendances seem to 
have far more to do with changing 
social conditions than the state of 
health and current politics pursued by 
the churches. 

He also points out the complex 
relationship between contemporary 
social mores and the morality taught 
by the church, an observation which is 
realistic but damaging to the illusions 
of many churchmen. The church must 
have'its moral standards, he argues, 
but never forget that they can never be 
the last word. And for mm this is just 
as true of doctrine. It is not surprising 
that one observer once described 
hearing a speech by Dr Habgood as like 
taking a cold bath, of that another said 
he had “a mind like a razor.” 

The latter remark was qualified, 
however, with A... and a heart of 
gold." There is an air of good humour 
about Dr Habgood and a lack of 
pomposity, that indicates a rounded 
personality which might otherwise be 
intimidating. Clifford Longley 

Religious Affairs Correspondent 
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Final part in our series on the television of tomorrow 

The brave new world 
of media mediocrity 

Is the future of television one Underlying 
of bountiful excellence or government statements is a not have. 

many which they otherwise would Government encouraging 

So writes a reads' called Pola Henreid to 
the Standard this week. She is a 
professional musician, the letter goes on to 
say, and thought that music, was meant to 
he fan, and stimulation of the heart and 
imdicct .What room is there for either 
among the “moaning; tut-tutting and sdf- 
congratulaiion"? 

. Oh dear. It's always sad to witness a 
person discovering- for the first time that 
going to the. opera is not about music; it's 
about going to the Opera. Opeifefcpeis have 
many reasons for their attendance, but 
musical enjoyment « not high on the tibi 
One might as well go to a rugby, match to 
epjoy imagination, invention ana unpravi- 
zation, or go to Bradford to. enjoy a day by 
the sea. But in case anyfeaders are thinking 
seriously about taking \up opera-going, 1 
would like -to provide : a check-list of 
possible valid motivu. Ifypu can; tick three 
or more boxes, then opera is for you. If you. 
can tick all boxes, then a box at the opera is 
for you. 
0 Muttering and moaning, or intellectual 
superiority. There's a wonderful feeling 
involved in knowing more about ah opera, 
than the person • next to you.. If. your 
neighbour says sotto voce. “Which charac- 
ter has just come in and why is lie carrying 
a knife?**, start moaning. Frank Muir once 
said he went to the National Film Theatre 
to see a Marx Brothers film ahd laughed 
out loud after three minutes. A man behind 
said: “Ssshl" That man should have been at 
Covent Garden. - "~ ■ 
□ Picnicking Many people eqjoy opera 
Because it gives them the chance to pack up 
little hampers, or take along bottles of 
something exquisite. (Wine buffs arc quite 
often opera-lovers.) For them, GIynde- 
bourne is the greatest place on earth - 
opera in a picnic spot 
Q A quasi-religious experience.. Lots of 
people who have lost their faith tend to 
find comfort in opera: If they:have lost 
their faith badly, they usually go for 
Wagner. 
Q Dressing up. This is self-explanatory. 
□ Seeing and being seen. So is this. 
□ Spotting team changes. Just as football 
fans are interested in seeing if McHasty will 
slot in United's midfield after McSurly has 
been sold to City, so many opera fans will 
go along just to see how Sodastream tackles 
the role of Kristina to which Krasnikova 
brought such conviction, even if she wasn’t 
quite reliable above F sharp. 
n Enjoying staring through tiny binocu- 
lars. 'Hus isn’t perhaps worth a whole box 
to itself, so you should also include 
enjoying queuing at ban, enjoying queuing 
at doakrooms and enjoying staring at 
audiences. , . 

. Musical enjoyment can certainly not be 
ruled out, though I am not sure it is worth 
its own box. I have always been strode by 
the fact that of the opera-goers I know, only 
one actually plays an instrument. The 
others are all on hearsay terms with music. 
1 wouldn’t go so far as to say that opera is 
music for people who do not like music, 
but I am disposed to agree with H. L. 
Mencken: “All the first-rate musicians who 
have triumphed in the opera-house have 
been skilful mountebanks as well I need 
only cite Richard Wagner and Richard 
Strauss.... An opera may have plenty of 
good music in it and fail, but if it has a 
good enough show it will succeed." 

“Greater men than Wagner," he goes on, . 
warming to his subject, “lacking his touch 
of the quack, have failed where he 
succeeded - Beethoven, Schubert, Brahms, 
Bach, Handel, Haydn. Not one of them 
produced a genuinely successful opera: 
most of them didn't even try. Imagine 
Brahms writing for the diamond horseshoe! 
Or Bach! Or Haydn! Beethoven attempted 
it, but made a mess of it; Fidelio survives 
today chiefly as a set of concert overtures. 
Schubert wrote more actual music every 
morning between 10 o'clock and lunch- 
time than the average opera composer 
produces in 250 years, and yet he always 
came a cropper in the opera-house.” 

will it be barren? Are we 
witnessing the release of the 
magic energy and creativity 
of private capital or the 
beginning of a cultural strip- 
mining which will leave the 
land bare? Will cable link us 
to a future of boundless 
wealth or a grubby liulc 
development of importance 
to no man? 

No one knows, not the 
accountants, not the busi- 

convicuon that the new My own view is lhat the 
media can co-exist with the social benefits of the moguls 
existing media like neigh- of the BBC and ITV, 
hours living in detached working within the frame- 
houses: Bui cable, staicllite work of the public service 
and video cannot become idea, will always be greater 
more widespread without than those which follow 
seriously eating into the from the narrow materialism 
share of the audience held by of accountants with responsi- 
the BBC and ITV. thereby bility only to shareholders, 
destabilizing the system. It is not that anyone, is 

The Government may against TV producers mak- 
havc embarked on its new ing money - indeed lhat is 

nessmen. not their share- technology policies with the necessary" if they are to 
holders, not the pundits. \ et best of intentions, but it has address their public function, 
one can hear the crescendo still not adequately con- The price of Weekend World 
ot a campaign to persuade us sidcrcd what the cultural is Game for a Laugh. The 
1,131 11 w°rk. that wc implications of those policies same logic should apply to 
rrafly wnii want this future of will be. The only social the new media: the price of 
cable, satellite and video, tl research it has shown any premium film channels 
you don i believe iu n won t intefest in funding has been should be that they fond and 
happen: such is the nature of that which will allow it to sell encourage productions made 
the market. the idea ot the new tech- in Britain reflecting British 

its nature is one of nologies to a so far reluctant concerns, 
boundless movement with population. There is an ambivalence 
no real direction. Listening The idea that there is need in government thinking on 
to the entrepreneurs of the for little or no regulation of the need to censor the output 
media future 1 am reminded the new media rests upon the of cable stations. The White 
of v, oody Alien: ‘T ve got an assumption lhat the BBC Paper on cable published in 
idea. Now I m looking for and ITV can be sheltered April implies that there will 
some cash to turn it into a from potentially hostile be fairly rigid censorship in 
concept. As for the govern- forces. That is nonsense. It terms of “standards of taste 
mem-inspired public debate, would have been more and decency", yet it goes on 
I am reminded of the honest of the Government to to say that it may be possible 
American hupreme Court say that in the long term for cable stations to show the 
Justice. Oliver Wendell there was no longer a place type of material which would 
Holmes, who when asked for for public service broadcast- not be available on a BBC or 
his train ticket, began to ing. for a system regulated to 1BA channel However, “so- 
fomble, looking increasingly some social as opposed to called ‘adult channels’ have 
perplexed. Recognizing the commercial purpose. no place on the son of cable 
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NONE OF US SHOULD F0RGET13 NOV. 1983 
The sinking of HMS Antelope was just been involved in, from both World Wars up to 

one of the incidents which led to loss of life in the Northern Ireland situation, and weVeiallt. 
the Falkbnds Campaign. ing about hundreds of thousands of people. 

During the conflict 253British Servicemen 
were killed. Many mote were maimed for life. 

Ifs our dure at The Royal British Legion 

to help die dependants and survivors in ; 

time of need. 

Add to those the dependants and 

veterans of even’ other conflict the UK has 

been involved in, from both World Wars up to 
the Northern Ireland situation, and we’re talk- 

ing about hundreds of thousands of people. 

That’s why, this year, we’re asking yon to *tdt as you can for your poppy. 

Don’t forget, many people were » tlccu « «/ ««« 
prepared to give their lives. where I am going.” Des 

- all the market research ; 

THE POPPY APPEAL 
REMEMBRANCE DAY 1985. SUNDAY 13TH NOVEMBER know wfaCTC WC &TC going. 
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mem-inspired public debate, 
1 am reminded of the 
American Supreme Court 
Justice. Oliver Wendell 

fomble, looking increasingly 
perplexed. Recognizing the 
famed Justice, the inspector 

no place on the son of cable 

Government encouraging Any leners received from forious opera- 
matenal which they dislike, lovers will gladly be forwarded to Mr 

By the beginning or the Mencken. 
next decade, whichever     
government is in power, 
there will be an urgent need 
to examine broadcasting in 
the light of new technologies. 

Much will depend upon 
the role which the new cable 
authority takes for itself, 
which will include responsi- 
bility for direct broadcast 
satellites. If the authority 
decides to force cable oper- 
ators to invest money in 
quality domestic pro- 
ductions, then we may be 
able to look-to the future 
with a certain optimism. 

If however the authority, 
as this Government intends, 
does not push, and cajole 
operators, then the foture is 
bleak. We may have a 
wondrous technology of 
optical fibre cable, satellite 
and large high-definition 
screens, but it will deliver 
programmes bled white of 
ideas, or character, or range. 
This | Government, in its 
experiments in the new 
media, will have prepared 
the ground for a cultural and 
moral dust bowl. 

Michael Tracey 
The author is head of the 
independent Broadcasting 
Research Unit at the British 
Film-Institute. 
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famed Justice, the inspector There is no such thing as systems which the Govera- 
said: “That’s OK. sir, you can deregulation. There is regu- ment wishes to see develop", 
pay for the ticket later." lation by organizations with Films with a high level of 
Rounding on him. Holmes a public purpose and those explicit sex will clearly be 
Observed: “Young man, I am with a private purpose. We dotted around on every film 
not looking for my ticket to have as one part of our channel, not into one or two, 
demonstrate that I have television system ITV com- because cable television, will 
paid, I need it to find out parties which possess both have a voracious appetite 
where I am going.” Despite but which, because they have and will use up film* by the 
all the market research and been governed by a public score, including a substantial 
various reports into the new authority, have produced proportion of X-ccrtificated 
media, we do not really programmes - dramas, docu- films. Widening consumer 
know where we are going. mentaries, current affairs - choice inevitably means the 

TRANSAMERICA 
AIRLINES 

Our article of October 14 
about diamond smuggling in 
Angola stated that Trans- 
america Airlines, a subsidi- 
ary of Traasam erica Corpor- 
ation, -had links with the 
CIA. Transamerica asks us 
to point out, and we accept, 
that it is not, and has never 
been, linked with the CIA. 

ACROSS 
1 Illuminates (6) 
5 Muller (6} 
8 Golf ball support 

0) ^ 
9 Carer (6) 

10 Vegetation- 
stnpping insect (6) 

11 Novice 14) 
12 Butter and eggs 

plant (81 
14 Health worrier (13) 
17 Swollen part (8) 
19 Bristle (4) 
21 Fungal wood decay 

(3.3) 
23 Prickly plant (6) 
24 Flower garland (3) 
25 Austere (6) 
26 Actors* walk-off(6) 

SOLUTION TO No 197 

DOWN • - • 
2 Coldly (5) 
3 Vaned vessel (9) 
4 Draw out (7) 
5 Australian soprano 

6 Raincoat (3) 
7 Milan Opera bouse 

12.5) 
13 Journey section 

(4.51 
15 Churchyard conifer 

(3.4) 
16 Nightgown (7) 
18 Carpet fibre tS) 
20 Anglo-Saxon 
„ aristocrat (5) 22 Regret (3) 

9 4Pvics 7 Meat 8 Voicebox 
17 D?o ^9Is Broach « Coward 
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BOOKS 

Woodrow Wyatt reviews Lord Bullock’s biography of Bevin 

Colossus of the Cold War 
William Rees-Mpgg reviews Skidelsky’s biography of Keynes 

Confessions of a justified monetarist 
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Ernest Bevin 
Foreign Secretary, 1945-1951 

By Alan Bullock 
(Heinemann. £30) 
After reading bard Bullock's splendidly 
sculpured massive survey, it is hard not to 
believe that Ernest Bevin was Britain's 
greatest Foreign Secretary. Palmerston 
could throw his weight about when we 
were the leading naval power. From 1812- 
Cast] ercagh organised the coalition against 
Napoleon and created the conditions of 
the lasting peace which followed the 
Napoleonic Wars. But as Bevin »niv 
observed in June 1947. 

Kftr* ifmsr warj ended. Britain held shout SO per 
rent of the world's Health The L'.S today holds about 

-n /VT cent Britain far eighteen yean after Waterloo 
practically one di-ay her exports, but this resulted in 
stability ana one hundred years of peace. 

Bevin had nothing to give, not so 
much as a ton of coal as he often 
lamented. At Potsdam he felt Britain was a 
good third to Russia and America but the 
ground was slipping fasL In two World 
Wars longer than any other power, our 
reserves exhausted, our industries to be 
rebuilt. Bevin could see that our empire 
and world commitments could not be 
maintained, that wc were bound to take a 
lesser place. But if it happened too quickly 
the shock to the national consciousness 
would be numbing and destructive. Time 
was needed to adjust if there was to be 
prosperity and stability in a lower status. 
He struggled successfully to delay the 
decline to make it bearable and because he 
believed that Britain must remain 
influential long enough to ensure the 
recovery and defence of Western Europe, 
both essential to Britain. 

It had to be done by diplomacy, and 
though Bevin was no one’s conventional 
idea of a diplomat, he was a superb one. 
As a trade union leader he knew how to 
negotiate. As Minister of Labour in the 
War through tact and patience, rather than 
by direction, he got more out of the 
nation’s manpower than anyone else could 
have. He understood men, his imagination 
caught and generated iH«ag and, as Lord 
Bullock shows, again and again, be bad an 
instinctive grasp of history and its 
meaning for the purposes of the future. He 
could judge what was important and what 
was not, which is more unusual than is 
generally supposed. 

Bevin’s three supreme achievements 
were the conversion of the Marshall offer 
to the Marshall Plan, the Berlin airlift, and 
NATO. General Marshall, US Secretary of 
State, tossed offa vague suggestion in June 
1947 at Harvard that if Europe would 
present a coherent programme of econ- 
omic recovery the USA would provide the 
finance. As usual, sleepy Foreign Office 
officials missed the significance of an 
important event and the Embassy in 

Bevin on his return from Moscow, 
April 1947 

Washington didn't bother to send, as they 
could have, an advance copy of the speech 
to London. Bevin first heard of it on his 
bedside wireless in a BBC American 
commentary broadcast on the Sih June. 
He went into action at once telling 
Washington that there would be a 
European response and proposing joint 
action to the French. 

Marshall wanted Russia and Eastern 
Europe included and Britain as a recipient, 
not a distributor of aid, to play a 
secondary role. Bevin saw that if Russia 
were involved the Marshall offer would be 
negated and that if Britain were not a 
prime partner in how the aid was allocated 
Britain's standing would fall with a bump. 
Lord Bullock describes with skill and 
clarity how Bevin brilliantly overcame the 
difficulties and how the Marshall Plan 
really became the Bevin Plan with the 
Americans supplying the money. It was 
the foundation of Western Europe's 
prosperity in the fifties and sixties and 
gave Britain a long period of full 
employment into the fifties and sixties. 

In March 1948 the Russians began the 
attempt to force the Western Allies out of 

Berlin by progressively cutting off 
supplies. By June 24 the blockading of the 
Western sectors-was almost complete. Air 
Commodore Waite of the RAF suggested 
an air lift. Bevin enthusiastically persuad- 
ed the hesitant USA to back it and 
arranged for US strategic bombers to be 
stationed in Britain. West Berlin after a 
long and arduous air effort was saved. 

From the Berlin airlift to Nato was a 
natural progression necessary to protect 
Western Europe but impossible without 
US troops in Europe. Lord Bullock 
comments “although it was driven 
through in the final negotiations by 
Acheson's skill and determination, it was 
Bevin who right through 1948 had argued 
persistently against American doubts and 
Frencb scepticism, in season and out. that 
such a pact was both possible and 
necessary as the only way to recreate 
European confidence”. That is true. 

Bevin’s major failure is widely held to 
be Palestine, even usually fair-minded 
Jews branding him as anti-semitic. Lord 
Bullock demonstrates the unfairness of the 
charge. Bevin was hampered by commit- 
ments made by predecessors, by the USA’s 
internal politics, by the physical limi- 
tations on British military power, by his 
far-seeing awareness that the Arabs would 
count for more than the pro-Zionists 
anticipated and could not be safely 
brushed aside. He did not want the 
impossible mandate and he wanted US 
cooperation so much that he was the only 
one in the Cabinet's Defence Committee 
in April 1946 in favour of accepting the 
Anglo-American commission's report 
including the admission of 100,000 further 
Jews into Palestine. With a weak hand he 
did what he could and Israel arose without 
a total break with the Arabs. ■ 

Bevin made sure of Attlee’s backing at 
every move. Attlee, who realized what an 
unambitious loyal giant he was, gladly 
gave it. Bevin did not understand the 
Commons much. “1 gets up when they 
nudges me and 1 sits down when they pulls 
my coat.'* Analysed, the wotds in his 
speeches did not make sense but their 
meaning was unmistakable. 1 thought this 
great impressive hunk of body and 
brainpower impervious to brickbats. I was 
ashamed to read bow personally hurt he 
was when some of us put down a juvenile 
amendment to the King's Speech in 
November 1946 foolishly criticizing him, 
and I see why he once said to me wistfully 
"You young fellows don't understand what 
I am tiying to do and how difficult it is**. 

The difficulties were multiplied by his 
having to deal with them all the time in an 
acute ill health which finally killed him in 
April 1951. Lord Bullock’s account of 
Bevin as Foreign Secretary will be an 
enduring memorial. He was a colossus 
who made bricks without straw and, to 
paraphrase Pitt, saved Europe by his 
exertions. 

John Maynard 
Keynes 
Vo!. X: Hopes Betrayed, 1883- 
1920 

By Robert Skidelsky 
(Macmillan. £14.95) 

Some of my friends are ex- 
Marxists. and they retain, 
despite their repudiation of the 
doctrine, the imprint of bis 
mind. I am an ex-Keynesian, 
and I feel that I similarly 
experience, though less severely, 
the deformation of the imprint 
of the gentler master. Neverthe- 
less. tike the ex-Marxists. I have 
had to repudiate my hero; 
where Robert Skidelsky writes 
“it is hard to think of any 
economist who has achieved so 
much practical good”. I find 
myself wondering if there is any 
economist since Marx who has 
achieved so much practical 
harm. 

Skidelsky writes: “The his- 
tory of the Keynesian revol- 
ution is largely a story of 
Keynes's escape from the 
quantity theory of money." 
This was indeed Keynes's one 
important contribution to econ- 
omic theory; the rest of his work 
is in the main a brilliant 
adjustment of theories already 
formulated to the circumstances 
of the moment Unfortunately 
the quantity theory of money is 
valid, though it is often stated 
in an unsatisfactory' form and is 
both criticized and defended in 
an over simple way. 

The history of the Keynesian 
revolution is therefore' essen- 
tially a history of error. Even 
Keynes's • self-liberation from 
the quantity theory of money 
was not new, John Law freed 
himself, and France, from the 
quantity theory of money in the 
early eighteenth century; the 
consequent inflation rapidly 
ruined France. Keynes freed 
himself, and the world, from the 
quantity theory of money in the 
1930s. The consequent in- 
flation, with the gradual force of 
a larger revolution, has gone a 
long way to ruining the world. 

Skidelsky's book is dearly 
destined to be the modem life 
of Keynes, replacing the earlier 
life by Roy Harrod as a personal 
biography,, though Harrod will 
always be read for his economic 
understanding, superior to that 
of Skidelsky, and his personal 

closeness to Keynes's economic 
thought. What Skidelsky shows, 
with great skill and thorough- 
ness, is the psychological and 
philosophical development 
which formed Keynes's mind. 

Maynard Keynes, bom into 
the Cambridge academic set, a 
brilliant scholar at Eton, again a 
brilliant scholar at King's, lived 
ail his formative years as the 
member of a narrow but very 
gifted intellectual elite.. This 
narrow elitism was reinforced 
by his membership of the 
Apostles, a conceited secret 
intellectual club at Cambridge, 
by his homosexually which in 
those days also had to be secret, 
and by his friendship in the 
Brooms bury group. 

It is difficult to imagine a 
narrower, a more intellectual, or 
a more arrogant environment. 
Skidelsky- brings out very dearly 
the distancing of the Apostles 
from - ordinary people - May- 
nard Keynes wrote to Lynon 
Sirachey: “is it monomania - 
this colossal moral superiority 
that wc feel? 1 get the feeling 
that most of the rest never see 
anything at . all - too stupid or 
too wicked.'* This immature 
sense of superiority applied to 
women. ■ Jews. Americans. 
Frenchmen, the aristocracy and 
the -lower classes in a particular 
way. and to everyone outside 
the narrow circle in a general 
way. Apostles held that they 
belonged to the “real”, and 
everyone else only to the 
"phenomenal" world. 

His elitism led Keynes as an 
economist to believe in the 
discretion of elites, of Platonic 
guardians of the public interest. 
The philosophical doctrines of 
G.E. Moore, which dominated 
the Apostles before the first 
world war. led his disciples to a 
rejection of all rules, and a 
search for “good” stales of 
mind as the criterion of 
conduct “We entirely repudi- 
ated a personal liability on us to 
obey general rules”. Keynes 
wrote in 1938 looking back at 
his earlier days. Undoubtedly 
his homosexuality, recounted in 
detail by Skidelsky, reinforced 
both the elitism and the 
antinomian philosophy; the 
homosexuality was largely, 
though not entirely, confined to 
members of the elite; it was held 
to be justified by loving states of 
mind; it was accompanied by a 
contempt for the intellects at 

Gentle master of the Keynesian revolution 

least of women; it “repudiated a 
personal liability to obey gen- 
eral rules”. But it was the 
elitism and the rejection of rules 
which mattered, though the 
homosexuality reinforced them. 

Before Keynes a main objec- 
tive of the English -economists 
had been to establish general 
rules which would guide practi- 
cal statesmen as safely as 
possible through the hazards 
and temptations of the day to 
day. It was Keynes who held the 
view that “in the long'run we 
are all dead”, a maxim framed 
to excuse the abandonment of 
rules, destructive of sound 
policy for the same reason as 
Harold Wilson's equally vicious 
half truth “a week in politics is a 
long time”. In particular 
Keynes attacked the gold 
standard which provided an 
automatic control of monetary 
inflation, and foiled to replace it 
with any alternative rule of 

monetary regulation (though 
Bretion Woods was less than 
perfect in its Keynesian logic). 

Skidelsky is an admirer of 
Keynes, but what he shows is 
that Keynes's economic theories 
reflected his early acquired 
philosophical beliefs, and that 
those beliefs were alarmingly 
immature and inadequate. All 
wisdom about human affoirs 
depends on humility, sympathy, 
and the search for general rules. 
Cambridge taught Keynes arro- 
gance. superiority to others, and 
the repudiation of general rules. 
The repudiation of general rules 
(as is shown by the comparable 
influence of Freud) foils in with 
the wishes of the twentieth 
century. But how sad it is that a 
man by nature so likeable and 
so brilliant should have been so 
badly educated, and should 
have passed the errors of his 
education on to the whole 
world. 

Fiction Crime 

The alchemy of the novelist at work Exotic and erotic. 
In her own right 

Where are you dying 
tonight? 
By Michel Deon 
(Hamish Hamilton, £9.95) 

The Lost Flying 
Boat 
By Alan Sillitoe 
(Granada, £8.95) 

A young Balkan peasant ap- 
pears inexplicably one day in a 
class of younger boys at a 
reputable Parisian lycie. For 
months he sits in affable silence, 
apparently without a word of 
French, until his friendship with 
Andrfr Garrett and association 
with the boy’s rich and benign 
family reveal a young man of 
rare intellect, who is well on the 
way to mastering his adopted 
language. 

Both men make . excellent 
progress and are set up in a 
publishing business by Garrett 
pfere; meanwhile the erstwhile 
peasant becomes the lover of 
Andre’s maternal aunt, some 13 
years his senior, whom he 
eventually marries. Under the 
name Stanislas Beren he be- 
comes an acclaimed and ac- 
complished novelist and the 

publishing house achieves 
modest fortune and general 
esteem, W'here are you dying 
tonight? is the reconstruction by 
Andre Garrett's son of Beren's 
life and work. It is a clever, 
witty, beautifully oblique novel 
in which Beren's work and the 
critical response it evokes are 
described in some detail, allow- 
ing Michel Deon the oppor- 
tunity of entertaining jibes at 
prominent French literary per- 
sonages. as well as of illuminat- 
ing commentary on the craft 
and tribulations of a novelist. 
Descriptions of Beren's early 
work - in part an elegy for a lost 
Europe before the war - are 
delightful enough; but the 
passages which relate to his 
novel “Where are you dining 
tonight?” are enchanting and 
brilliant. 

The subtle relationship of the 
two different titles unfolds in 
the course of the rest of the 
story. It is a wry, often very 
funny, study of an artist "never 
happy outside his own skin” 
performing the alchemy which 
converts his experience 
(especially with different 
women) into fiction. Does this 
involve a violation of souls? Is 
the figure who emerges some- 
thing of a monster? By the 
quietly ironic end of the book, it 

will be for each individual 
reader to judge. 

Alan Sillitoc's The Lost 
Flying Boat is an admirable 
adventure story, so that too 
much revelation of the plot 
would be an annoyance. An 
unsettled ex-RAF wireless oper- 
ator accidentally teams up with 
a former pilot who has re- 
assembled his wartime aircrew 
(minus the radio operator) for 
an unspecified, possible illegal, 
mission in the antarctic. The 
novel recounts what happened. 
As long as the tail-wind of 
adventure helps the story along, 
the flight is smooth and assured, 
but too often side-currents of 
metaphysical day-dreaming 
buffei it off course into varying 
densities of cloud. The charac- 
ters. well drawn and never 
reverting to airforce type, 
present a convincing “ airborne 
assembly of walking wounded” 
and the adventure lasts right to 
the final pages, with perhaps 
some suggestion of parable. 
There is a mildly disparaging 
reference to RAF Bigglesworth, 
in spite of the fact that the 
adventurous aspect of the book 
owes something to that more 
humble establishment. 

Ox herding Tale by Charles 
Johnson (Blond& Briggs. £8.95) 
is a powerful novel with vivid. 

‘Waterland is a quite 
brilliant novel, so good 

that whether Graham Swift 
wins the Booker Prize 

or not is in a sense a matter 
of little consequence’ 

Stephen Glover The Daily Telegraph. 

‘...superbly written... 

riveting, Watcrland is original, 
compelling and narration of 
the highest order* 

Ronald Blythe The Guardian 

1 w. establishes Graham Swift 

as one of the most important 
talents to emerge in 

English fiction 

JohnLinklater 
The Glasgow Herald 

HEINEMANN 

£7.95 

pulsating characters which 
might have been much more 
moving than it already is were it 
not for the author's philosophic 
posturing. A slave owner and 
his builer get drunk together 
and arrange to swap bedfellows. 
The black servant is enthusiasti- 
cally though unknowingly re- 
ceived by the white mistress. ID 
the morning, there are immense 
ructions. The slave is banished 
to a hard life in the fields. When 
his child is bom, the mother 
who has become a virtual 
recluse rejects him: so that he is 
brought up in the shack of his 
father, though tutored by an 
extraordinary polymath versed 
in the ways of the orient as well 
as the systems of the west 

This allows Charles Johnson 
to indulge himself in all manner 
of outlandish metaphysical 
games. philosophical con- 
undrums. parachronisms of, 
word, event, and idea: and a 
disagreeable vein of facetious 
humour which underlies much 
of the tale. The reader is nudged | 
knowingly and treated to1 

interpolations which the pub- 
lishers seem inclined to overrate 
drastically. The purpose of the 
book appears to be to examine1 

and relate different types of 
slavery (not least that of the 
characters in a novel at the 
hands of their author), within 
the account of a sincere man 
finding his own true nature in 
adversity. If Mr Johnson had 
been less inclined to show off 
and allowed bis first-rate inven- 
tion to look after itself, it would 
have been a formidable achieve- 
ment. Even as it stands, much 
of it is outstandingly good. 

The Corsican by William 
Hefferoan (Granada. £8.95) is a 
would-be blockbuster covering 
several generations of human 
stupidity, savagery, viciousness 
and greed perpetrated in the 
name of some notional and 
eminently dispensable honour, 
set in Corsica, wartime France 
and South-East Asia. Unspeak- 
able violence and sadism 
described in detail are made 
worse by bursts of false moral 
reflection. heavy homely 
sagatity and cloying sentimen- 
tality. The writing is flat, 
repetitious and quite without 
distinction; the impact of the 
novel repulsive. A disgrace to 
fiction. 

Stuart Evans 
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Flamingo 
By John Gardner 
(Hodder & Stoughton, £8.95) 

Ikon 
By Graham 
Masterton 
(W. H. Allen. £8.95) 

There is a sub-order of the 
thriller, itself a branch only of 
crime fiction, not hitherto, I 
believe, clearly identified, which 
is perhaps best labelled "the 
farrago”. It is marked by the 
variety of elements hodge-pod- 
ged into it, the exotic and the 
erotic, the wildly improbable 
and the quasi-probable. It has, 
in ' consequence, length; it 
thrives on- exaggeration; it 
needs, above alL pace. Two 
good examples swim under the 
microscope today. 

Gardner's Flamingo is set in 
Shanghai in the 1930s, tells of 
the adventures at gunpoint and 
amid bedsheets of Harry Byrd, 
American with British roots 
(Get in everything). It is 
plastered with facts, “an order 
of Fried and Braised Carp, 
garnished with onions and 
ginger (the menu stated, cor- 
rectly. that a famous Soochow 
chef first served this dish to the 
Emperor Ch'ien-lung . . 
Note that punctuation in the 
emperor's name. The book also 
pulsates with superlatives, 
“wild conjunctions" of mating, 
liquor in “giant tumblers”, the 
city “the hottest piece of real 
estate in the Orient" - all those 
within ten pages. 

Masierton’s Ikon is not far 
behind. Here we set out from 
the Arizona Biltmore Hotel, 
“designed in the mid-1920s by 
Frank Lloyd Wright, outrage- 
ously modem, a Jazz-Age resort 
for America's rich and notori- 
ous." and in no time we meet, 
yes. Marilyn Monroe, who. we 
learn, was not found dead in 
1962 - but she is. by garroting. 
in just a few pages more. Before 
all is done we have foiled a plot 
to take over the good old USA 
Again, sex is squirted out like 
an ink-fish’s fluid so as to hide 
some of the blatant unlikeli- 
nesses ("her nipples were as stiff 
and sweet and wrinkled as 
California dried plums” - Oh, 
dear) and facts from life are 
furiously stuck on tike the tittle 
tiles of a space vehicle's heat- 
shield to protea the fragile 
fiction within. And here, too, 
we go at inter-stellar speed. 

detective story ought to be. 
Cruci verbalists forward! 

Monsieur Pample mousse, by 
Michael Bond (Hodder & 
Stoughton, £7.95). “Padding- 
ton” Bond turns to crime with 
gastronome French sleuth plus 
gastronome dog. It's much like 
the children’s bestsellers: frolic- 
some but grabbing too easy 
laughs. 

Something Wicked, by Eliza- 
beth Femurs (Collins. £6.75). A 
village mystery, standard you , 
might think. But it’s memorably 
set in a freezing winter (Absit 
omen!) and you feel the very 
cold penetrating. 

H. R. F. Keating 

Clara Schumann 
By Joan Chissell 
(Hamish Hamilton. £15) 
The reasons for the fascination 
of Clara Schumann as a musical 
figure are manifold but are 

with her father over her 
marriage to Schumann and 
Wieck’s attempts to blacken 
Schumann's, character, and 
conjures with clarity and sym- 
pathy her reactions to Schu- 
mann's encroaching madness. 
She relates comprehensively the 

perhaps misunderstood. It is slory of Clara's foil life after 
easy to regard her simply as a Shumann's death: the picking 
wife and a motherof eight, who Up of her concert career, the 
chanced to touch the lives of the editing on behalf of her 
great musicians of the day, husband, her teaching, her 
particularly Schumann and relationship with Brahms and 
Brahms, and who wrote a piano ,he correspondence and fruitful 
concerto in A minor which criticism that passed between 
sounds like her future husband them. She also discusses, 
on an off day. But, as Joan valuably, Clara’s own music. 
Cntssell is at pains to point out Ultimately we have a picture of 
in her admirably detailed a formidable woman in her own 
bi(«raphy. she had an acuve life righL She was not, after all. 
of her own and was strong-wil- whal ^ Russians once called 
led enough to pursue it through merely “Mme Schumann, wife 
thick and thin. 

Miss Chissell tells succinctly 
the appalling tale of Clara's feud 

of Robert". 

Geoffrey Norris 

Dead Eye, by Jonathan Ron 
(Constable, £6.50). Another 
investigation for Superintend- 
ent Rogers in his provincial 
city, another mystery solved, 
another in-his-shoes look at 
coppering for lucky us. First- 
class again. 

The Riddle of the Third Mile, 
by Colin Dexter (Macmillan. 
£7J0). Whose body in Oxford? 
Told with admirably teasing 
technique, enjoyable as the 

Chapter completes the 
series of four highly success- 
ful books setting out the way 
in which he has sought to 
develop English law in his 
long and often controversial 
career. The book gives a 
fascinating account of some 
of the leading contentious 
legal issues of the day 
including a journey along 
the bumpy course of trade 
union legislation. Here now 
is the sequel to Lord 
Denning’s autobiography,. 
telling with touching 
candour of his decision to 
retire from the office of 
Master of the Rolls. 

LORD 
DENNING 
The Closing 
Chapter 
£10.50 hard cover 
£6.50 soft cover Butterworths 
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Keeping tabs 
on the BUF 
Nicholas Mosley knew that Mussoli- 
ni helped to keep his lather's British 
Union of Fascists in funds before 
this fact was disclosed by the Horae 
Office natters declassified this week. 
While researching his recently pub- 
lished book about his father, Beyond 
the Pale, Mosley was offered certain 
documents by the rigidly right-wing 
historian David Irving. While the 
Home Office files mainly contain 
reports from “an absolutely reliable 
source'’ that the BUF was getting a 
lot of lira, Irving produced actual 
bills and receipts. He obtained these 
from the Italian Public Records 
Office, where they bad been filed 
somewhat distractedly. Mosley was 
not altogether happy at learning 
about the Italian connexion from 
this particular source, especially 
since Irving rather rubbed it in by 
telling him that bis conversion to the 
right came after listening to Sir 
Oswald speak in Noiting Hill in the 
1930s. 
• Debrett's have slipped up with 
their forthcoming Texas Peerage, a 
venture into the murky waters of 
American “aristocracy”. A picture 
caption describing Stanley Marcus 
presenting a cowboy hat to Earl 
Monutbatten “as his Countess looks 
on" does not inspire confidence. The 
picture shows not Edwina, who died 
in 1960. but Pamela, Moon (batten's 
daughter. 

BARRY FANTON1 

“I bear poor old Anstruther got very 
badly mauled" 

By the book 
Summcrhillians are an honest lot. A 
few weeks ago. publisher Andre 
Deulsch sent, mistakenly, a copy of 

. All the Best. AW// (a collection of • 
A. S, Neill's letters) to 250 Old 
SummerhtUians, instead of the 

. promotional literature about the 
book which Deutscb bad intended lo 
send. A letter followed asking for the 
return of the book or payment for it, 
at a pre-publication price. About 
half of those contacted have already 
returned the book or, better still, 
paid the asked For £7.95. The 
“special pre-publication price” 
included postage and pocking, the 
Dculsch letter added with 

• retroactive helpfulness. 

Seat of power 
Some uneasy wriggling is evident 
among senior Social Democrats. 
They have been thinking about 
where they should sit in the 
European Parliament No SDP 
persons have yet been elected to it. 

• but the very possibility raises a 
.painful dilemma. They could not sit 
in the block dominated by the very 
conservative Christian Democrats; 
they don't want to sit with the fairly 
conservative Liberals and the 
Socialist group will not have them 
because it already contains the 
Labour MEPs. A recent SDP 
conclave decided to pul off the 
painful decision until some hapless 
ambassador - probably ex-MP John 
Roper - has been sent to Europe to 
try to make some friends next to 
whom he can sit. 

• If the Royal Opera House is 
looking for belt-tightening tips, 
following charges of extravagance by 
a government efficiency unit, it could 
start with the egg sandwiches. The 
moment you buy one of these 
(plushily priced at SOp) it is instantly 
put into clingfilm wrapping which 
you (lien bate to remove. Very 
wasteful as well as frustrating for 
customers with short fingernails. 

The simple life 
Jonathan PorriiL “external relations 
chairman" of the Ecology Party, 
confessed during a lecture on 
“Avoiding the Apocalypse: The 
Green Perspective" at the Royal 
Institute of British Architects the 
other night “l don't know .what the 
Ecology Party manifesto means 
when it calls for'the control of 
technology’ - and 1 wrote it!" 

VAD revisited 
For the first time ever, women from 
the Royal Naval Voluntary Aid 
Detachment will be officially present 
at the Cenotaph service on Sunday. 
The VADs, trained by the Red Cross 
and the St John Ambulance 
Association, came under the direct 
command of the Royal Navy's 
Medical Director General during the 
Second World War. VADS, whose 
popular image was of pcachy-com- 
plexioned, beautifully broughi-up 
young women, nursed and inspired 
-sailors in Royal Navy hospitals at 
home and abroad and in sick bays 
attached to shore establishments. 
They were formally disbanded in 
i960 but didn't get around to 
forming the VAD (RN) Association 
until last year. “I'm afraid it took us 
rather a long time to get ourselves 
organized." said Mrs Hazel Fallon, 
of Tunbridge Wclls.cx-VAD. 

PHS 

Unfair, Mr Speaker, unfair 
Not ail that many members of tbe public 
fully realize how important speaking time is 
in the House of Commons. For the normal 
backbencher in the Conservative or Labour 
Parties, the first big question is: "Will I be 
called in this debate?” 

The position of the Liberal Party over the 
years has been ill-defined. It has been tacitly 
understood that a Liberal would be called in 
every full-day debate, and that he would 
only exceptionally speak for more than 15 
minutes. 

At the same time there is no doubt that 
successive speakers were under continual 
pressure from the two established parties not 
to be generous to the Liberals. The 
emergence of the SDP obviously generated 
much discussion in “the usual channels** 
(the regular business contact which goes on 
between the Conservative and. Labour 
Parties) but it was evidently decided that in 
view of the large number of sitting MPs who 
had joined the SDP, it would be impractical 
to attempt to deny them speaking rights. 

Since the last election, however.it seems 
that a new and scandalously unfair 
settlement is being considered. At the end of 
the debate on the National Health Service 
on October 27, David Owen, leader of the 
SDP and Privy Councillor, was called and 
spoke for 20 minutes. No Liberal was called. 

After the debate's close, a group of the 
newer Liberal MPs protested and the 

RusseU Johnston 

asks the Speaker, 

Bernard Weatheriil, 

right, to give 

his party its 
fair say in 

Parliament 

goingi 

Speaker responded: "I am sure that the 
House would consider it extremely unfair if 
in every debate, and given that we have 650 
Honorable Members, the chair had to call a 
Member from the Social Democratic Party 
and one from the Liberal Party.” 

This was a blanket statement with no 
reference to how long they might or might 
not speak. In other words, an allocation of 6 
per cent debating time in a major debate to 
the SDP was considered fair and thought to 
be taken to include and satisfy the Liberals. 

Last Thursday, in the foreign affairs 
debate, the precedent of October 27 was 
repeated. Roy Jenkins for the Social 
Democrats spoke for 20 minutes. I was 
waiting to speak for the Liberals and was 
told that I would be called late. 

At 9.05 pm, with the Speaker in the chair, 
the choice again fell on the Opposition and 

Tory benches, leaving myself for the 
Liberals with four minutes at most I told 
the Speaker that to attempt to present the 
views of the Liberal Party on foreign affairs 
in such a time was ludicrous, and I was not 

to try. 
I felt and still do feel very bitter about this 

decision. Obviously an MP of 19 years' 
standing does not lightly criticize the 
Speaker, least of all in the press. But it seems 
to me that his ruling of October 27, if 
sustained, casts aside a reasonable if one- 
sided accord between Liberals and a 
succession of Speakers trying to be fair 
within an unfair framework, and wholly 
ignores the new situation created by the last 
general election. 

Having laced up' lo the fact that 25 per 
cent of the votes only gives us 4 per cent the 
seats, are we now being told that we only get 
5 per cent of the speaking time according to 
rules made up on the way in the 
Parliamentary Chamber? 

The electoral system, uniquely among 
European democracies, denies us parliamen- 
tary representation in proportion to' our 
vote. To find this extended to a denial of our 
right to express our views, and do so at a 
time likely to be reported by the media, is 
deeply wrong and opposed to natural justice. 
The author is Liberal MP for Inverness, 
Nairn and Lochaber. 
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Lord Lane on society’s apathy toward delinquency 

Cutting the roots of crime 
Yesterday in the Court of Appeal 
Criminal Division wc dealt with 16 
appeals. Four were attacks on 
elderly people by teenagers. Let me 
mention one. Two youths aged 15 
and 16 wearing masks broke into the 
home of an 83-ycar-old woman in 
Manchester. She was held at knife 
point and punched in the mouth, 
and needed hospital treatment for 
shock. She is no longer able to live 
on her own. 

In those circumstances, one 
would have expected a mass 
mobilization of determination to 
attack this type of crime and to 
defeat it. It is not that the British as 

people are incapable of such 
action. It was capability so to act 
that Hitler feared most about the 
British as a nation. 

Why is that determination and 
that action missing from the scene 
here? Sir Patrick Mayhew. now 
Solicitor General, referred, when he 
jvas Minister of State at the Home 
Office, to the public's attitude in 
these words - “a weary familiarity 
with crime: a fatalistic acceptance in 
the community, that crime on a 
rising scale seems inevitable, un- 
stoppable. almost unremarkable." 
He went on to say: “it would, be a 
great paradox, though by no means 
an unthinkable one. if rising crime 
among the young has itself induced 
individual apathy towards the 
concept of wanting personally to 
reduce it. when it is the eradication 
of such apathy that is needed if the 
trend is lo be reversed." 

The trouble is that those who 
have to deal with crime and 
criminals have become more specia- 
lized and more highly trained. The 
very existence of criminologists is an 

example in point. And the more that 
happens the wider is the separation 
between those experts and ordinary 
citizens who make up the com- 
munity. A parallel can be drawn 
between wars of olden times which 
were fought with unsophisticated 
weapons when every citizen could 
visualize himself wielding arms and 
doing his bit (however reluctantly), 
and. the wars of the present day. 
which are fought by specialists 
operating systems of high tech- 
nology totally beyond the ken of the 
ordinary citizen. 

We defer far too much to experts 
in the treatment of the criminal and 
we are content too readily to pass 
the buck to them instead of 
combating crime ourselves. 

By the time the juvenile offender 
gets into the police station to be 
charged and gets into court to be 
tried and possibly punished, the 
damage has been done. The court. 

The explosion started 
at a time when 

permissiveness ceased 
to be disapproved 

and became fashionable 

when inflicting punishment, is 
providing possibly the only remain- 
ing sanction on the would-be 
criminal. Punishment is a sanction 
that ex hypothesi has been unsuc- 
cessful. 

Remedy must be sought much 
farther back in the history of the 
delinquent. The various agencies, 
the specialists who deal with 

delinquent youths, cannot succeed 
in a vacuum. The whole community 
must tackle delinquency 

It is no coincidence that the crime 
explosion started at a time of 
affluence, when permissiveness 
ceased to be disapproved and began 
to become the fashion. No one 
would pretend that there is proof 
that one led to the other or that there 
is any easy or single answer to the 
problem of why this explosion took 
place. But there are some significant 
pointers. 

The roots of good social behav- 
iour. the roots of stability and 
respect for others are to be found in 
the borne, in a stable family life. A 
good and stable home provides rules 
for the child lo observe, and in due 
course for Lhe child to rebel against, 
to see what happens if he does, to 
test the water and provide excite- 
ment and adventure. If there is no 
such home, and if there are no such 
rules, something else must be found 
as a challenge for the rebel and the 
most obvious challenge is the 
criminal law. One fact is inescap- 
able: a very large proportion of the 
youngsters who get into trouble 
come from broken homes. 

What do we do to promote 
stability in the family? The answer 
is. regrettably little. Everything 
seems to militate against stability 
and little to promote it. 

Sixteen-year-old children arc, in 
some schools, given instruction 
about the processes of law and the 
result of breaking it. I wonder 
whether more time should not be 
devoted to demonstrating to them 
the even more serious result where 
there are young ch ildren of a broken 
marriage. 

Since I wrote those words, I have 
been cheered to read in The Times 
of October 28 that the penny has 
dropped in one school at least. That 
is at Oundle, Northamptonshire, 
where a two-year project is starting 
in January to examine the problems 
of teaching pupils to organize their 
lives so as to prevent broken 

What do we do to 
promote stability 

in the family? 
The answer is: 

regrettably little 

marriages later on. Mr Barry 
TrapneLl. the headmaster, appreci- 
ates how the problem ought to be 
tackled. He says "We have to find 
out how the adolescent ticks over 
and only then can we think of 
educating their humanity.” The 
syntax is open to minor criticisms, 
the sentiments are not • 

What is not so encouraging is the 
observation later in the article that 
“the idea has been greeted with 
some interest and some scepticism 
by other public school heads. 
Probably, I imagine, because they 
are kicking themselves for not 
having thought of it firsL 

Instead of encouraging youngsters 
to think straight, instead of making 
dear what is good and what is bad, 
society deliberately blurs those 
boundaries which ought above all to 
be clearly defined. 
Extracted from the Darwin Lecture 
delivered by the Lord Chief Justicein 

Cambridge on Tuesday. 

On Monday in the Court of Appeal 
rug from under the feet of trade 
unions seeking lo use their industrial 
muscle to frustrate govennent plans 
to privatize state-owned businesses 
and public services. 

Sir John Donaldson and his 
fellow judges, granting an injunction 
to Mercury Communications halting 
the Post Office engineers’ union 
blacking of the private telephone 
system, have restored the law to 
what everybody thought it was 
before Mr Justice Mervyn Davies 
made his unexpected 'ruling in 
favour of the union three weeks ago. 

The Master of the Rolls ruled that 
there was “massive evidence” that 
the union was waging a campaign 
against political derisions to libera- 
lize the industry and to privatize BT 
rather than a campaign to safeguard 
jobs. In other words, the battle was 
about politics rather titan about the 
orthodox contents of a trade dispute 
- and political strikes are expressly 
forbidden under the employment 
statutes enacted since Margaret 
Thatcher took office. 

However, the Appeal Court was 
pushing on a door that is more open 
than was generally realized. For all 
the huffing and puffing about “extra 
parliamentary action” to defeat. 
Cabinet policies, it was quickly 
evident that the TUC is in no mood 
to go to the barricades over 
privatization. That much was clear 
from an exchange of letters between 
Bryan Stanley, general secretary of 
the Post Office Engineering Union 
(POEU) and Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, which was 

Post Office engineers: time to take the picket armbands off again? 

Mercury: How the 
court let the TUC 

off the hook 
evidently designed to lay the ground 
for an orderly retreat from the strike 
rhetoric of the Blackpool congress to 
the more constitutional behaviour. 

Mr Stanley asked whether his 
union would be in breach of 
congress policy’ if it obeyed the 
injunction that it expected the 
Master of the Rolls to grant Mercury 
yesterday. The TUC general sec- 
retary said it would not be 
contravening policy’, adding for good 
measure: “There is no question of 
the TUC setting out to break or 
encourage members to break the 
law." Furthermore, he pointed out 
that though the Blackpool confer- 
ence had voted to oppose the law. 
delegates had specifically rejected a 
hard-line strategy of the miners of 
“non-compliance with the legis- 
lation'1. 

The point was driven home by 
legal advisers to the POEU, who 
told the union's left-wing-dominated 
executive that they all faced stiff 
fines, bankruptcy and possibly 
imprisonment if they defied the 
court order to call off industrial 
action against Mercury. 

Under Lhat kind of legal pressure 
and presented with a face-saving gcl- 
out by the TUC, it is only to be 

expected that the Post Office 
engineers will knuckle under. But 
where does that leave the overall 
trade union campaign against 
privatization? The Blackpool TUC 
conference overwhelmingly backed 
a portentous resolution promising 
"a coordinated campaign of 
vigorous opposition to all proposals 
for hiving off parts of nationalized, 
state-owned industry or to otherwise 
introduce private capitalism into 
public industry.” 

The TUC general council was 
instructed to introduce a coordi- 
nated campaign “including the 
coordination of industrial action 
organized by those unions directly 
affected” so as to maximize the 
impact any such action would have 
in defence of public-sector services 
and industries. This stirring call to 
arms has gone the rounds of 
Congress House sub-committees 
dealing with the nationalized in- 
dustries and the public services, 
where it sank practically without 
trace. 

It was generally agreed that 
coordination was a very good thing 
(it usually is in the labour move- 
ment), but it was also recognized 
that unions under fire should initiate 

Brian Hirrta 

action - then explain what they 
might want others to do, and why. 
Apart from that, there has been little 
coordinating, except of propa- 
ganda to go into trade-union 
journals, and the humbling of the 
POEU points to an even lower TUC 
profile. 

There may still be some industrial 
action against privatization, for 
instance in the hospitals or else- 
where in the National Health 
Service, or in the heartland of the 
nationalized industries such as coal 
and rail, if the Government takes its 
ideological commitment to "hiving- 
ofT to its logical conclusion. 

But the lesson of the Mercury 
affair appears to be that the flexing 
of industrial muscle for essentially 
political purposes is considered 
raher out of fashion in the 
atmosphere of "new realism” being 
cultivated by the TUC. 

This development must be of 
some interest to the Master of the 
Rolls himself, who as chairman of 
the ' ill-fated National Industrial 
Relations Court in the early 1970s, 
sent five London dockets to 
Pentonville for contempt of an order 
to cease picketing an East End cold 
stare. The TUC called a one-day 
general strike to secure their release, 
but they were "sprang” by the 
Official Solicitor. It does not seem 
likely that Sir John Donaldson will 
have to contend with such heroics as 
this generation of trade-union law 
begins to play a bigger role in 
industrial relations. 

Ronald Butt 

Paul Rontiedge 
Labour Editor 

We have come a long way since Sir 
Basil Blackwell the publisher, 
shocked progressive opinion, by his 
reply to tine question, put to him as a 
witness in the Central Criminal 
Court, about what effect the book 
Inst Exit from Brooklyn had bad on 
him. “I felt that it depraved because 
I fefr that my memory and mind was 
impaired, vitiated and defiled...” 
he said "I felt I was serioudy hint 
by the book and wished to go away 
‘and cleanse my mind.” 

For quite-some time afterwards, 
Sir Basil's honest words were good 
for a laugh among the enlightened as 
the new orthodoxy was implicitly 
established that nobody was materi- 
ally affected by anything sees or 
read, and that the prime virtue of a 
liberal society was fieedomr to 
publish anything, 'first- because 
liberty is precious and second 
because there would be no harmful. 
consequences anyway. — • 

The 1959 and 1964 Obscene 
Publications Acts had prescribed as 
the test of illegal obscenity that , it ~ 
must have a “tendency to -deprave 
or corrupt die persons who are likely 
to read it.” In practice, the test was 
used to change received opinion. As 
pornography became harder and 
more violent, defence counsel had a 
merry and successful time patting it 
to.'juries that, as ordinary citizens, 
they could not really be depraved or 
corrupted by what they read or saw. 
If people were already depraved or 
corrupted, such material could not 
make them more so; if they were 
normal they would reject it with 
disgust. 

When it seemed that this argu- 
ment and the support of literary 
"experts” were not enough to defend 
the increasingly sadistic material 
coining to the courts, a new loophole 
was exploited. The vilest kind of 
material was defended, under the 
Acts, on the grounds that it came 
under the provision that allowed it 
as being for the public good on 
“other grounds of public concern” 
than literary or scientific merit A 
team of sex "experts” trooped from 
court to court declaring that the 
most depraved and sadistic material 
was for the public good and 
therefore legal since it released some 
people's bottled-up sexual fantasies. 
Any idea that it might create them 
was dismissed. It was therapeutic. 
The obscenity law was thus made 
nonsense. 

Such was the background when 
indescribably horrible video mat- 
erial began coming into homes 
where it could be seen by children 
and teenagers as well as adults. 
Much of this material is such that 
many of the MPs who saw some of it 
in the House of Commons recently 
•felt physically ill. In recent years 
there has been increasing evidence 
from research and from particular 
Court cases of a causal relationship 
between the addiction to such 
material and violent crime. 

•Teachers have found increasing 
evidence that children suffer from 
personality disorders from witnes- 
sing so much horror and psy- 
chiatrists have discovered that some 
have been stimulated to imitate 
what they saw. Some quite small 
children have a diet of this material 
sometimes even under parental 
auspices. It is no longer credible to 
argue that there is no possibility of a 
causal relationship between material 
of this sort and behaviour. 
■ Tomorrow MPs debate the 
second reading of the Video 

'Recordings Bill, introduced by a 
private member, Mr Graham Bright, 
with the Home Secretary's.general 
blessing. .With a few exceptions all - 
video works' would have to be 
classified by a body appointed by fee 
Home Secretary. Anyone dealing 
with material which had been 
refused any classification could-bo 
fined up to £10,000. Video worts 
would be classified either as suitable 
for showing to any age* or to 
specified ages of could be given a. 
certificate for sale only m premises 
(sex. shops and the like) licensed to 
sell there and to which only people 
over 18 were admitted. .. __ 

This category would mean m 
practice that such video works 
would require- a Restricted-18 
cgrtificpt*- Even for foe limited 
purpose of protecting children this is 
inadequate. There is no means of 

. ensuring that R.18 sadism bought 
legafryfrom licensed premises will 
not reach children in their homes or 
elsewhere, through friends or even 
the'ctassness or malignity of parents. 

Moreover, the assumption in the 
Bill tlmt there is a cut-off point at 18 
after' which no harm can be done 
defies^ logic and experience.' It is 
abstfrd to think that what may harm 
nrT7-year-okl cannot harm someone 
of 18,19. 29, or 49, not to mention 
the victims of* those who are so 
influenced. People who regard this 
question as; one 'primarily concern- 
ing the individuals right to see what 
he or she -chooses' shook! say 
whether, now that there is evidence 
of consequential harm, they still 
stand on the dogma of individual 
freedom to choose. 

The worst tnateriaTwUl be given 
no certificate under this' Bill and 
dealing in it will bring a large fine. 
Such non-classified material will 
also still be subject to the general law 
on obscene publications. But the 
rianyr is that the proportion of non- 
dassified material might shrink if 
the British Board of Film Censors 
were given this statutory duty and 
became as progressively hardened 
by what it processed as it. has done 
with films. The classifying body 
should, like the police who deal with 
obscenity, have only a short tour of 
duty and should be widely represen- 
tali ve of citizens' opinion. 

The Home Secretary-himself has 
some misgivings about this Bill The 
Home Office does not want to drive 
R.18 material underground but Mr 
Brittan has let it be known that if he 
is convinced from the debate in 
Parliament that the public interest 
requires a ban on it.which the Lord 
Chief Justice is now virtually 
advocating, the Government would 
not seek to obstruct it. 

That is the question MPs must 
dunk out tomorrow. They have to 
decide whether this Bill is something 
that could be built on in committee 
lo remove the flaws or whether it 
would be belter to reject the Bill and 
place on the Home Secretary the 
onus of bringing in his own measure. 

MPs must decide whether the Bill 
as it stands makes children more 
vulnerable by legitimizing material 
that might now be prosecuted. They 
must ask what is the relevance of the 
18 age bar if the no-cause-ahd-effeci 
argument has ceased to hold water. 
We can no longer afford to brush 
this dangerous material aside as 
boring stuff that you do not have to 
see. The same could have been said 
by the sophisticated about public 
executions, but who would claim 
today that they did not brutalize? 

Peter Black 

Let’s cut out the 
cacophony 

A few years ago, on this very page, I 
wrote a piece protesting against the 
barbarism of pop music played too 
loudly in the wrong place. It was 
closely argued, illustrated by vivid 
examples, rich in telling metaphor. 
It even set out the simple change in 
the law which would protect the 
public against this scourge. I was 
confident that among readers of The 
Times I should raise a whirlwind of 
support. I might as well have 
addressed the readers of Motorcycl- 
ing for Boys. 

Of course the very gradual 
increase in reproduced noise has 
something to do with this strange 
tolerance. It took half a century for 
the gramophone to become the 100- 
watt stereo amplifier, and every 
stage in the development of power 
and portability of radios and music 
players seemed short and logical 

Consider the pleasant things 
public pop is against: the quiet 
enjoyment of conversation, a meal 
out, gardening, even shopping (“Beg 
pardon?" says the pop-dragged giri 
on the'check-out desk). Consider its 
licence to force itself on people who 
did not ask for it and do not like it. 
Consider the extraordinary indul- 
gence it enjoys from the law. 

Police told the luckless house- 
holds living within half a mile of the 
Hell’s Angels’ Cookham party that 
there was nothing they could do 
about the amplified music beyond 
asking the ruffians to turn the noise 
down,, and nothing to prevent them 
from turning it up again as soon as 
the police left 

The Department of the Environ- 
ment publishes a booklet Bothered 
by NOISE? What YOU can do about 
it The answer is. not a lot. The 
booklet starts off by defining noise 
as “sound which is undesired by the 
recipient”, but from this firm base 
wanders into a maze of qualifi- 
cation. 

The Control of Pollution Act 1974 
gives local authorities powers lo deal 
with noise. But noise has to amount 
to “a statutory nuisance". What 
kind of noise is that? Hard to say, 
because “noise is a subjective thing! 
What can cause extreme annoyance 
to a person may be hardlv noticed 
by another.” It seems to me that if 
the law accepts the definition of 

noise as “undesired sound” it is 
conceding that opinion about its 
nuisance should be that of the 
person who undesires it. Not so. It is 
the opioion of the environment 
officer who, if you ask him, and if 
the time is not outside his working 
hours, will visit the source of the 
noise (and for all you know, he may 
be a Hell's Angel in his spare time). 

He will ask himself whether it is 
“reasonable” for him, as a average, 
reasonable person, to object to the 
noise, taking into account not only 
its volume but when, how often, and 
for how long the noise occurs. All 
these qualifications leave undis- 
turbed toe noisy party that goes on 
all night. 

On the whole, the law controlling 
the noise people may make as 
entertainment is absurdly weighted 
against the victim. It has not been 
changed after talcing into consider- 
ation modern methods of sound 
reproduction and the emergence of 
radio channels that pump out this 
stuff continuously. The law is quite 
stern against noise made in the 
street, but tolerates noise that 
reaches the street from within 
private property. 

The essence of the case against 
noise is that it is unreasonable. Is it 
reasonable to drench a supermarket 
with music that forces customers to 
talk over it? Is it reasonable for the 
public address system at a ■gym- 
khana to broadcast announcements 
over five square miles? Is it 
reasonable to reproduce music at a 
pitch that everyone within earshot 
must hear? 

Which is reasonable; to do these 
things, or lo object to them? 

As the objective is not to forbid, 
, y to make it keep itself to. ilselt 

Sgkuon be generous. I 

**. fope recorder or record player may be played in 

•JJK. Wfojw pbcc except when used with headphones. 

music is supplying a 
background sound, it may not rise to 
a volume which competes against 
speech. 
6 No music played in private 

Jttay be audible 10 yards 

played **** within whicb il is 
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Captain Simon Stephenson and orial at the Guards Chapel, London, 
Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith were in SWl. 
attendance.. ' 

Their Royal Highnesses this 
evening attended the JOtii Anniver- 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE sary Dinner of Independent Local 
November 9: The Queen left Radio at the Mansion House. 
Heathrow Airport, London this Mr David Roycroft. Mrs George 
morning in a British Airways West and Mr Victor Chapman were 

Captain John Stewart was in 
Highnesses this attendance, 
he JOth Anniver- The Duke of Kent was present 

sary Dinner of Independent Local this evening at the Dynamicabta 
Dinner which was held at the Cali 

TriStar aircraft (Captain John in attendance. 
Lester) Tor the State Visits to Kenya, 
Bangladesh and India. KENSINGTON PALACE Patron of the Voice of the Cathedral 

Her Majesty was received upon November 9: The Princess Appeal, this evening attended a 
arrival at the Airport by Mr Michael Margaret Countess of Snowdon Reception and Concert at Westxnin- 
King (Director. Heathrow Airport today visited Nottinghamshire and - stcrCaihcdiaL 
London), the Baroness Phillips (Her was received on arrival at East Mrs Peter Witmoi-Sitwell was in 

Mr David Roycroft. Mrs George RoyaL London. Wl. 
est and Mr Victor Chapman were Sir Richard Bu tan were Sir Richard Buddcy was in 

attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent Chief 

Patron of the Voice of the Cathedral 
Princess Appeal, this evening attended a 

London), the Baroness Phillips (Her was received on arrival at East Mrs Peter Witmoi-SitweU was in 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of Midlands Airport by Her Majesty’s attendance. 
Greater London). His Excellency Dr Lieutenant for Nottinghamshire (Sir 
V. A. Scyid Muhammad (High Gordon Hobday). _ 
Commissioner for India), His Her Royal Highness this after- THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Excellency Mr Fakhruddin Ahmed noon opened the new premises of November 9: Princess Alexandra. 
(High Commissioner for Bangla- Ebeo Limited and later visited the amended by Lady Mary Fitzakui- 
dcajh). Mr G. N. Nyaanga (Deputy Sutton Centre in Sutton-in-Ashficld. Howard left Heathrow Airport, 
High Commissioner for Kenya), the The Princess Margaret, Countess morning in an aircraft 
Lord King of Wartnaby {Chairman, of Snowdon, was present this The Queen's Flight io visit 
British Airways) and Mr Norman evening at a Gala performance of Vjenna for the 20th Anniversary of 
Payne (Chairman, British Airports Corioktmu at the Nottingham Vienna's English Theairc. 
Authority). Playhouse, held to celebrate the „ UponI arrival at the Airport. Her 

The following arc in attendance: 20th anniversary of the Theatre. Royal Highness was received by His 
the Countess of Air lie. the Hon Her Royal Highness, who Excellency Dr Reginald Thomas. 
Mary Morrison, the Right Hon Sir travelled in an aircraft of The Austrian Ambassador. Sir John 
Philip Moore. Vice-Admiral Sir Queen’s Flight, was attended by The *"ow* Special Representative of the 
Peter Ashmore. Sir William HeseL Lady Glen Conner. Secretary of State for Foreign and 
tine. Mr Michael Shea, Surgeon Commonwealth Affairs and Mr 
Captain Norman Blacklock, RN, KENSINGTON PALACE £Uan. Munds. Deputy Director 

Authority). 
The following arc in attendance: 

the Countess of Airlie. the Hon 

Peter Ashmore. Sir William HeseL Lady Glen Conner. Secretary of State for Foreign and 
tine. Mr Michael Shea, Surgeon Commonwealth Affairs and Mr 
Captain Norman Blackiock, RN, KENSINGTON PALACE Allan Munds. Deputy Director 
Air Vice-Marshal John Severoe and November 9: Princess Alice Duch- Terminals. British Airports Aulh- 
Lieuteoam-Colonel Blair Stewart- ess of Gloucester this morning ontY- 
Wilson. received Mrs G. D. Heath on    

Memorial service 
Mr C-C-Oman 
A memorial service for Mr Charles 
fTiirhHe Oman was hdd u the 
Crypt Chapel, St PanTs Cadredral. 
yesterday. The Dean of St jPaoTs 
offidaxed, assisted by Canos 
Douglas Webster, who read die 
lesson, and the Rev PtriEp Buckler. 
Mr Claude Blair. Keeper of 
Metalwork at the Victoria & Albert 
Museum, gave an address. A 
memorial tablet to Charles Oman 
was dedicated m the Treasury by the 
Dean during the service. Among 
those present were: 

Ford. Str TrmtOmri Owe. .Sir AIm.Wtom. 
me Master tfow ArmoaM at HM Tcwar 
uf London MS Mrs A V B Hareun. Mr A 
Geumnd■ ueiunonm ON Women 
of tho Ookhmltho1 Cornpawylwtfr Mn p 

Snun Kara: Mr Robert 
Hafl. Edinbuntg. Mrs 
Dmk wamot CSiwsr! 
Hodoktnson (Nattonal 

OBITUARY 
SIR JOHN FISHER 

Coastal shipping in wartime 
Sir John -Fisher, who died at 

his home in Cumbria on 
November 7. was a prominent 
figure in shipping* circles for 
many years, and- played.-an 
important part in the Second 

In 1935 he became a member . 
of the Council of .the Chamber 
of Shipping of. the United 
Kingdom, and chairman of its 
coasting and-home jjtmute tramp 

section. From 1934. to 1939 be 
World War as Director of was a member of the Transport 
Coasting and Short Sea Ship- Advisory Council, dealing wuh: 

ping in the Ministry of War legislation on road, rati and sc* 
Transport. He was 91. transport- . •- - 

■ _ ... On the outbreak of war 
At the tune of Dunkirk, _Flsher became E&cctor of 

Fisher was ; responsible for in the Ministry , of 
providing a fast of all available Upping later to become flic 
ships of 100 tons or more. MinBtry of War Transport. As 
which were then directed to the h hc ^ m charge.of^even 
beaches. .He played. an even area committees Whmti covered 
bigga; rote in the preparations ^ of the country and 
for foe Nbnnndy ^ kept a list of all vessels of 100 
1944, when a lai®r number of . tons ^ more: and this -was foe 
small- merchant craft were _,r>,;nBry he used, m--making 
needed to fimpr supplies and SranKmcnts for DunktrlTand 
equipment, and dockers, across 

the Channel He proved to be a good 

It was as a result of Fisher's organUbSiv with ' a gift of 
planning that IS) or so small leadership and an imaginative 
ships gathered 'in .the Thames approach. One innovation for 
on the eve of D-Day. fortu- which he was responsible was 
oately unknown to the Ger- the development, of special 
maos, as well as - several - coasting colliers -which carried 
hundred others - all -along * die coal most of the time, but which 
South Coast. They accom- had laiqge batches, that could r ed the-invading forces, and accommodate :gnri mountings 

several weeks were' busy when , they were needed' for 
shuttling to and fro' with warships. / '■ 
supplies. After the- war, Fisher served 

fisher was born in 1S92 into SSSS 
a shipping family and ..was v*? °f foe United Maritime 
educated at Sedbergh and • "shtonirre 
Malvern. In 1915 be became reestablishment .-of ■■ shipping 
chairman of the family coin- 
oany. James Fisher and Sons of “P01 3 T45 3 “c5 

remained in that position until ' 

dent. ***** International Maritime Confer^ WilL . “   ■ ft.-. __ vne-y 4^. iftm L_ 

HflOflHnsoni 
Fmw. 
■Dr o M*rwa HD iHfwWBHn th* Sou 

interttary CBttvntraO. Mr 
'll-* sod 

bter CBtiHWi and MM 
   Canon PCHawkcr 
CUocoln <^nv-QraI ana Mn 
Hawker wan CUM T n CWlot bun D 

■■TON lilt  CouncH for ItM 
-.vtL: ^Wmi^p, 

Coasting in the Ministry v of : 

Shippinis later to become the 
Ministry of War Transport.- As ■ 
such hc W3s re charge, of >even_ 
area committees vtfueft covered 
the whole of the. country and 

The Hon Mary Morrison has relinquishing ihc Chairmanship of 
succeeded Lady Susan Hussey as the Board of Govcmers of Crosby 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. HaU. Cbeync Walk, London, and 

itosby A memorial service for Sir Denis 
         anj Follows will be held at St Manin-in- 

By command of The Queen, the Mi^ B- Harris otT assuming the the-Heldsai noon today. 
Lord Somerleyton (Lord in Waiting) appointment A memorial service for Judge 
was present ai Heaihrow Airport, The Duchess of Gloucester this Michael Chavasse. QC. will be held 
Loudon this morning upon the morning visited The Bobatfa Centre, today at 4.45 in the Temple Church, 
departure of Princess Alexandra, the NetherhaJI Gardens. London. A service of thanksgiving ror the life 
Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy and the Hon Mrs Euan McCorauodalc was in Terence Davis will be held at the 
Angus Ogilvy for Austria and bade attendance. Church of All Souls. Langham 
fanroeU to Her Royal Highness and Place. Wl, on Wednesday 
Mr Ogilvy on behalf of Her Majesty. YORK HOUSE November 13. al 1130. 

ST. JAMES'S PALACE 
November 9: The Duke of Kent, A memorial service for Lieutenam- 

KENSINGTON PALACE Colonel Scots Guards, today Colonel R. P. McMullen will be held 
November 9: The Prince of Wales, received Colonel lan MacLaughlan at All Saints Church. Hertford, on 
Colonel Welsh Guards, 
accompanied by The Princess of 
Wales, this morning attended the 

upon relinquishing command of the 
1st Battalion. 

His Royal Highness, Colonel 
Dedication of the Falkland Islands Scots Guards, this afternoon 
Campaign Memorial at the Guards attended the Dedication of the 
Chapel. London. SWl. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrT. J.Akroyd 
and Miss N. Stokes 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and Mrs 
T. N. Akroyd. of Sidcup and 
Staplccross. and Nora, daughter of 
the late Mr and Mrs G. C. Stokes, of 
Singapore. 

Falkland Islands Campaign Mexn- 

Thursday, November 17. at 130pm. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Mr Jack Clarke will be held in 
Bristol Catherdral on Tuesday. 
November 29. 1983 at noon. 

•! 

Royal tour. The Queen boarding a British Airways TriStar at 
Heathrow airport, London, yesterday, for a tour of Kenya. 
Bangladesh and India. She stopped in Geneva to collect the 
Duke of Edinburgh, who was In Switzerland as president of the 
World Wildlife Fond, before spending the night in Cyprus. 

They arrive in Nairobi later today. 

Sale room 

Poet’s perception 
put to the test 

By Huon Mallaiieu 

A copy of the first edition of Lord Baltimore's Plantation in 
W. H. Auden's Poems, one of Man-Land, published in 1634. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Election 
WOLFSOP* COLLEGE; Mr E. C. 
dumtiaUia Keeper ot Prints off DM 
FKzwtlUarn Museum, to be a fellow undar 
otte c trtra the begtantog «( UK MMiseOnas 
Term 1983- 

DARWIN COLLEGE. JHIIM Bourrlao. BA 
OJOCMD. Atobtam Keener st me Department 
of AntlQUttlBs. FTtzwUUam Museum has 
been sleeted Mo an official (BBowtfdv. 

Sussex 
The Science Policy Research Unit 
has received a £l-2m grant to 
support its energy and industrial 
innovation research programmes. 

V 

support its energy and industrial He served in the First World 
innovation research programmes. War in the King’s Own Royal 

which has made the unit one of its ^tinned to Bairow-in-FUrness 
designated research centres. The 1° x**c charge of the company, 
centre is likely to be in operation by dtid under his leadership it grew 
October 1984. from purely coasting activities 
- . to worldwide operations, spe- 

lamM iWffi PiH^r cialirtog in spedal ’ purpose 
i ships of\ 

Marriages 
and Miss S. C. Coward ° 
The enggemeot is announced JJj E1

I°?l^frOTtJl 

between David, younger son of Mr and Miss M. J.Lee 
and Mrs J. R. FtscheL of Sboreham. The marriage took place on 
Kent, and Susan, eldest daughter of Saturday. November 5. at Ail Saints 
Mr and Mrs D. J. Coward, of West Church. Odibam. of Mr Nigel 
Chilti OH ion. Sussex, formerly of Houldsworth. son of Major and Mrs 
m.1 • rv «.   J TT 11 11...i j -f MM-:.-1  

about 24 printed by Stephen 
Spender in 1938. was offered in 

The underbidders were' the 
Maryland Historical Society. 

a sale of printed books by The auctioneers had set an 
Christie’s yesterday. estimate of from £1.000 

October 1984. from purely coasting 
, to worldwide operati 

Profesor Jam» Bn,™ e*r. 
reader io surgery at Manchester Ships of various kinds. 
University, has been appointed to . . . 
the first chair of suipny in the JVJ-K AJ 
^rtmem of postgraduate medi- ^ Frieadly, 

tons or more: and tlus was foe 
jnachincsry he. used, in-maldiiig 
arrangements for Dunkirk and 
D-Day. 

He proved to be a good 
organ ii^r. with " a gift _ of 
teadership and an imaginative 
approach. One innovation for 
which he was responsible was 
the development of special 

- coasting colliers- which carried 
coal most of the time, but which 
had large hatches, that could 
accommodate !gun mountings 
when. they, were needed' for 
wtoships. . ' ■ • ■ 

After the- war. fisher served 
as1 chairman of the European 
Area of die United Maritime 

- Authority, -dealing with the 
reeitablisbment: -of - shipping 
services and supplies to Europe, 
from 1945 to 1946. He then 
returned'to 7ames Fisher and 

- Sons. From 1951 to 19S3 he was 
president ‘of the Baltic and 
International Maritime Confer^ 
ence. and-from 1957 to 1962 he 
was chairman of the Coastal 
Shipping Advisory Council. 

fisher was knighted in 1942 
and made an honorary freeman 
of the borough: of Barrow in 
1979. He married -.. Mana, 
daughter -of Richaid, Eisner rof 
Vienna anti an Opera .singer, in 
1947. She was found dead with 
him. "" ‘ ' - r' "■ ' S 

MR ALFRED FRIENDLY 

The primer had inscribed £1,500. but said that they were 
“this valuable work” to David not surprised by the much 
Ayerst. but with the proviso higher price. The sale made a 
that “if he has a true regard for total of£172,789 with 2 percent 

Grants 
Grams totalling £164,722 have been 

Mr Alfred Friendly, who died and he became. Managing 
in Washington on November 7 - Editor .in 1955. .As .such, lie 
at the age of 71, was Managing 
Editor of the Washington Post 

Nairobi. Kenya. 

Mr C. A. Holborow Mrs H. K. Lee. < 
and Mrs J. Crooks Odiham. Hampshi 
The engagement is announced Anthony Grade off 
between Christopher Holborow. of by Mr Nicholas Lee. 
MeadowcrofL Wofdingham. Surrey. Thc bride, who 1 
and Caroline Crooks, of Meadow by her father, wa 

H. H. Houldsworth. of Whilelee, 
Galashiels. Selkirkshire, and Miss 
Melanie Lee. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs H. K. Lee. of The Priory. 
Odiham. Hampshire. The Rev 
Anthony Grade officiated, assisted 

the future at Christie’s, he will 
also get the author’s signature”. 

bought in. 

On Tuesday in New York. 

received by the W. E. Dunn unit of from 1955 to 1965 and an 
cardiology, including a £140,472 influential fimire in American 

A verst did so. and yesterday "5" ,or*- 
Spender’s financial acumen was Cl^nsne s ofTerg 
put 10 the test. If the slim *4-089.250 
volume failed to attract there -726.166). with some 15 per 

made a point :pf lernpbatizfrfe 
theimportance- of aaidytical: 
reporting, 

Friendly came to live in 
London ,w ,1966^ and . it was 

would be an opportunity for *n- 

and Miss R. J. Yammme and Caroline Crooks, of Mea 
The engagement is announced Farm. RingshalL Hertfordshire. 
between Desmond, son of Major 
and Mrs Gerald Astley-Cooper, of 
Hessett, Buty St Edmonds, and Mr M. E. LubofF 
Randa, daughter of Dr and Mrs *«d Miss S. P. Spalding 
Joseph Yammine, of Beirut, The engagement is announced 
Lebanon. 

MeadowcrofL Woldingham. Surrey The bride, who was given away 
and Caroline Crooks, of Meadow bv her father, was attended b> 
Farm. RingshalL. Hertfordshire. Gemma and Hugo Swann. Kirsty 

Lee. Henry Gumbel. Emily Hep- 
...... _ bume-Scoti. Hugh Ran some and 

Belinda Moubray. Mr Michael 
and Miss S. P. Spalding Yarrow was best man. 
The engagement is announced A reception was held at the home 
between Mark Edward, elder son of of the bride and the honeymoon is 

autumnal musings mu .. . . 
blighted hopes or youth: if it 
sold well, how cannv was the ^hich bac? formed from 
vounn Socndcr housekeeping money during the 

In the’event it did sell well. SL,1' 
making £6.696 against an 
esiimpTc of hetween f3.rmil and abJ?_P.n^e here was $506,000 

Of that total about a quarter LatCSt wills 

^n! h^Ke- wpnftn! influential figure in American . Friendly came to live in 
^riS>l?Trosto'^ ” d journalism. He did much to London .in 1966, and it was 

Health Education Council: establish the Post as a paper of from here that fie wept lb.cover 
£112,155 10 Professor R. Kempa for national, and not merely local the Six-Day; war between Israel 
the certificate in health education standing. and the Arabs : the following 
project on “open learning*. After giving up the editorship year, for-which he wpn a 
 —   he continued to write, and Pulitzer Poie. 

Latest wills - moved to London, which he . Throughout his life he’was 
, . r n used as his base for trips further concerned wilK, issues of press 

afield. From 1969 to 1971 he and also in 1967 he 

young Spender. 
In*ihe event it did sell well 

making £6.696 against an 
estimate of between £3.000 and 

L^dy Fo,^. or Stomtey From I969 ^^7, he 

FeSry. £ ™L^on“.TS head of ihePosl’s London 

Mr and Mrs Andrei Luboff, of The 
Birches. Graylands Close. Bromley, 
Kent and Susan Patricia, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mn J. M. K. 
Spalding, of Shotover Cleve, 

MrG.P. Boult Kent and Susan Pi 
and Miss K. J. Goddard daughter of Dr and 
The engagement is announced Spalding, of Shi 
between Geoffrey, younger son of Hcadmgton, Oxford. 
Mr and Mrs P. W. S. Boult or 
Chislehurat Kent and Kate, elder Mr C. N. K. Parkinsi 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. I. and Miss E. G Hare 
Goddard, of FUUeworfh. Wes. ^ 
aussex. .u 

Mr S. C. CampbrU 
and Miss C. F. lmpey 
Thc engagement is announced from 
Australia between Stephen Geof- 
frey. eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
Douglas Campbell, of Tam worth. 
New South Wales, and Caroline 
Frances, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Lmpey'. of Worplesdon, 
Surrey. 

Mr W. N. Chrimes 
and Miss N. B. Fuad 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. B. Chrimes. of HeswelL The 
Wired, and Nariit daughter of Mr 
Justice Fuad and Mrs K. T. Fuad, of 
Hongkong, 

Major V. Elsmie 
and Miss S. A. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Victor, son of the late 
Major-General and Mrs A M. S. 
Clsmic. and Sheila, younget- 

Mr C. N. K. Parkinson 
and Miss E. G. Haynes 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son ofDrC. 
N. Parkinson and the late Mrs E A. 
Parkinson, of Guernsey, and Clare, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs A. G. 
Haynes, of Twyfold, Hampshire. 

Mr J.K. Preston 
and Miss S. B. R. Lane 
The engagement is announced 

being spent abroad. 

Mr F. J. KOloran 
and Miss A. M. Ridgeway 
The marriage took place on Friday. 
October 28. in Bermuda between 
Mr Francis J. Killoran. son of Mr 
and Mrs T. Killoran. of Toronto. 
Canada, and Miss Andromeda M. 
Ridgeway, daughter of Group 
Captain and Mrs M. V. Ridgeway, 
of Bermuda. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Harry Andrews, 72; Sir 
Feter Baldwin. 61; Mr Richard 
Burton. 58; Mr Robert Carrier, 

Sum a»d . ITOUtprioof 
£4,500 for a similar copy 
without the apposite inscrip- 
tion. 

The top price of the sale was 
£14,040 which was paid by the 

abstract design by Franz Kline. 

In a sale of Japanese prints, 
books and paintings at Sothe- 

cstatevaluedat£I09.72I net. 
The Hon Mrs Elizabeth Adelaide 
SurnueL of Reading. Berks. left 
estate valued ax £1.569.962 net She 
left her property mostly to relatives. 
Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid): 

[ bureau. 

Friendly was born in Salt 
Lake City on December 30, 
I9ll. He joined the Past in 
1939 as a reporter, and from the 
beginning was known for his 

Mr Peter Alistair, of wide interests in social, cultural 

London dealer Sawyer for a bv’s in London yesterday the 
work of great American interest. Rooin Gallery from the United 
This was the third recorded States paid £15,950 for an 
copy of A Relation of the album of the set of seventy oban 
Successful Beginnings of the prints by Hiroshige 

Luncheons Brooker Gordon Partnership 

between John Kerrison. elder son of 60; Miss R. L Cohen, 77; Dame 
Dr and Mrs Peter Preston, of Burton 
Bradstock, Dorset and of Hong- 
kong. and Sara Belinda Rickword, 
elder daughter of Major and Mrs 
Timothy Lane, of Mil borne St 
Andrew, Dorset. 

Mr IVL A. Richardson 
and Miss A. F. Axnott 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs M. D. Richardson, of Yeovil, 
Somerset, and Alison, elder daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs D. T. Amoit, of 
Brockenburst, Hampshire. 

Mr P. Trans 
and Dr A. £. Glover 
Thc engagement is announced 
between Paul son of Mr and Mrs N. 
Travis, of CraigJands. Rochdale, 

Frances Coulshed. 79; Sir John 
Davis. 77; Air-Vice Marshal A. 
L. A. Perry-Keene. 85; Mr Tim 
Rice. 39; Sir William Ryland. 
70: Sir William Ryrie, 55: Sir! 
David Serpell, 72; Admiral Sir 
William Staveley. 55. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

"Men of the Year" 
The Duke of Buccleuch. Chairman 
of the Royal Association for 
Disability and Rehabilitation, pre- 
sided at the “Men of the Year" 
Luncheon held yesterday at the 
Savoy Hold. The eleven guests of 

Brooker Gordon Partnership 
Lord Lucas of Chilworth, govern- 
ment spokesman on transport in the 
House of Lords, was principal guest 
at the Brooker Gordon Partnership 
Winter luncheon given by the 
partners at the Royal Automobile 
Club yesterday. Mr Ronald Gordon 

>avoy Motet, ine: eleven gu«is or ^ host and thc guests included: Association 
honour were PC Raymond Cooper Mr stn*n mm. MP. MT ome Sega. -. . t. imr . _ _ . . 
with his dog. Myra.- Mr Michael ■£ The Lord Mayor and The Lady 
Spring, Mr Richard Crane, Mr gpSgSS- „/C^?panicd *7 

Crane, Mr Bob Paisley. Mr £ 
Keith Willacv, Viscount Tonvpon- *tr Mammetmw. bassadors m London of the ten 
d>. Mr Cliff Richard, Dr 6avid Board of Deputies'of British Jews 
Bellamy, Squadron Leader Derek The Hon GreviUe Janner. QC MP, . ycond annual 
Sharp and Lieutenant Alan Wordie. President of the Board of Deputies 
The speakers wen: Viscount Tony- 0f British Jews, and honorary AssoagUon held at toe 

Islcworth. London £372.366 
HDL Dr Leslie Charles, of Bath, 
Avon   £411.469 
James Mrs Frances Diamond Sara, 
ofOkehampton. Devon 

£425,802 
Willis Mrs Katherine, of Fleet, 
Hams  - £322.601 

and proposed the toast to the 
institute. Mr Stewart Lyon, presi- 
dent, replied and proposed the toast 
to the guests. Mr Michael Wright, 
QC chairman. Senate of Inns of 
Court and Bar. rxrphed- 

Americau-European Community 
Association 
The Lord Mayor and The Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and Aldermen and Am- 
bassadors in London of the ten 
European Community countries 
were present at the second annmq 

and scientific matters. After the 
United States came into the 
Second World War he joined 
the Air Force and reached the 
rank of xnqjor. 

and the Arabs : the following 
year, for - which he won a 
Pulitzer Poie. 
• Throughout his life he was 
concerned wiifr issues of press 
freedom, and also in 1967 he 
was co-author of CriMe ana 
Publicity, a study- of .the 
question whether the freedom, 
of the press to publish infor- 
mation-. about' court cases 
prejudiced the right of ‘ a 
defendant toa fitij- tnal. 

• Thijs was JoUowed m laicr 
yearc by two. books that were 
wholly his avre Beaufort of the 
Admiralty, a biography of Sir 
Francis Beaufort HydrographeT 
of the Royal Navy in the 19lh 

M ___ - . century and creator of the 

^ Beaufort.'scale ?for measuring 
wind speeds; >nd '[he Dftadfcl_ 

German speaker, had a hand in 
attempts to break the German 
military codes. After the war be 
had a year, from 1948 to 1949. 
as adviser to Mr Aveiell 
Hamm an when Hardman was 
administering the Marshall 
Plan. 

Apart from that, his career 
was with the Washington Post. 

Day, an account of the battle of 
Manzfkert in 1071. in which the 
Seljuk Turks defeated the 
Byzantines. 

Earlier this year. Friendly set 
up a fund which will provide 
money far journalists from 
developing countries to spend a 
period of five months or so in 
the United States. 

pandy and Mr Dorian Williams. 
The other guests included Mr H. E 
(Rob) Farley. Chairman of the 
Access Joint Credit Card Company, 
Mr Mike Blackburn. Chief execu- 
tive. and Mr George Wilson, 

officers were hosts ^a B tjSPJSEZT 
held at the board's headquarters in ^lh?™ 

rn mor* .>1* chairman, presided and the guest 
of L^SWO"? gratcra Mr Rnund.BiW 

£ Araoos tho* SST^BiSiStoSa 
G^atfraDdoOHS- menrtieri aftheftamfur. ^C, and Ambassador George Vest, 

Rear Admiral Jeremy Black to be Mike oiackoum. Cli 
Assistant Chief of Naval SUIT jjre. ind Mr George 
(Operational Requirements) in Director of RADAR, 
succession to Rear Admiral G. G. T.„.—- . ■ 
W. Marsh in May. 1984. Tyne Tws 

^raldR^Sns.^TtJS-DuJSSdSf C^rma?°Tnthe°fIn! 

present were: 
Lady SltfT «J1d ol Lady 9ltfT and onw of Ow fainfly. 
Lord and Lady Byera. Lord BametL 
BTOneM Btffc. Lord Graham of Cdmomon. 
Lord FIR. Lord KMn. Lord Lever of 
Manctiester. Lord and Lady Mom or 
Kenwood. Lord Underftjn. Lord Wetnstocfc. 
Lord WQson of Rtevaulx and RabM Sir 
Dnioanuel Jakobotfts. 

daughter of Major C J. Wilson, of and Anne, only daughter of Mr and j cession to Sir Anthony Wagner, 
hasten. Winchester, and the late 
Mrs Loma Wilson. 

Mrs C. H. Glover, of Ashprington, 
Devon. 

Clarenceux King of Arms. 
Mr John Brooke-Little. Norroy and 
Ulster King of Arms, to be deputy 
director of the museum. 
Sir Edward Parkes. to be chairman 
of the advisory panel to the 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment on issues relating to Black 
Country limestone. The following to 
be panel members: Dr D. 1. 
Blockley. Professor J. B. Borland, 
Mr Owen Gregory. Mr D. A. D. 
Reeve. Mr J.R. Tristram Eve. 

Legal 
Mr Desmond Fennell. QC to be 
leader of the Midland and Oxford 
Circuit. 

Bar Association 
The following officers of the Bar 
Association for Local Government 
and the Public Service have been 

I elected: 
eiiinwi. E w 

IT Szandoi: 
GJ Haywood. 

Tyne Tees Television IcSitiSir L
L2TJ KSd 

Lord Thomson of Monificth, 
Chairman of the independent tmnwmiei jakobovus. 
Broadcasting Authority, and Mr i\:nnQ„ 
Jeremy Isaacs, chief executive.- L/UMBlS 
Channel 4. were the principal guests Speaker; 
at a luncheon given by Sir Ralph The Speaker held 
Carr-Ellison, chairman, and Mr Speaker's House yea 

The Speaker held a dinner in 
Speaker's House yesterday evening 

Andy Allan, managing director of in honour of the Croydon and 

Andrew* Vtea-ChalrtMHC 

Sacftary/Tre—law; 

Tyne Tees Television, at the Hyde 
Park Hotel yesterday. 

Anglo-Spanisb Society 
The AngJo-Spanish Society held its 
annual luncheon yesterday at the 
Hispaniola Spanish Restaurant. Sir 
John Russell, chairman of the 
society, presided and the Spanish 
.Ambassador and Senora de Puig de 
la Bellacasa were present. The guest 
of honour was Sir Charles Troug- 
hton. Chairman of the British 
Council. 

Law Society 
The President of the Law Society. 
Mr Christopher Hewetson. was host 
at a luncheon held at 60 Carey Street 
yesterday. Among those present 
were: 
Lord Evans of CXauceuon. Mr Cowi Blakely. Mr R AKmfrfw. Mrs A B Mocffirtm. Mr 
Cklra SJTJW. MP. Dr R C Tress. Mr A H 
Hooie ivtte-prrsMmn. Mr D C Mutter and 
Mr J L Bowron tsecntory-enwraii 

District Law Society. Those present 
were: 
Sir wunara Clark, MP. Mr Nfee! Forman. 
MP. Mr Humfrey MaUm. MP. Mrs AnoeO 
Rumbotd. MP. Mr K J Reacts Mr R HL BrrtUe- Mn J CoMatn. Mn J Cook. Mr F 
Oiosakey. Mr M P JoAO. Mr Q Love. Mr J 
MUL Mr M H Ptrimro. Mm E RsddUTe. Mr P 
RadeUffe. Mr C Rowe. Mr w a Ryroer. Mr 
P j Sale. Mr P Trim. Mr J M Wiekersot) and 
Mr E W Wood 
Durbar Club 
Sir Peter Elaker. MP. Chairman of 
Foreign Affairs, was chief guest and 
speaker at a dinner held on Tuesday 
at the Institute of Directors. Mr 
Narindar Saroop. chairman of the 
club, presided. The guests were the 
Republican International Com- 
mittee lead by Deputy Chairman 
Fred Bieble. 
Institute of Actuaries 
Professor Ralf DahrendorC Director 
of the London School of Economics 
and Political Science, was the 
principal guest at the biennial 
dinner of the Institute of Actuaries 
held at Grosvcnor House yesterday 

permanent representative of the 
United States to the European 
Community. 

nine onwards. “Bounding 

ScrYiCC dinner Betty", as she was known, made 
PvidpfM--* ...nri.ri,,,. 20 • repression in the Middlesex 
^t-L^Lir^Tbrxnshaw KTfT'S “ f8^ M°!5 
presided at the annual remembrance af sixteen .repeated 
dinner of the Fylde Officers’ 11181 impression against the 
Association held at the Savoy Hotel, great American player at 
Blackpool, last night. The other Wimbledon in the earlier 
speakers were Air Marshal Sir Eric rounds. 
Dunn, Squadron Leader G. H. But in spite of her hitting 

'5£C^?‘flS Powr she never proceeded toa 

among those present. 2: - i.ir' Women s Lawn 
Teams Singles that she scored 

. her greatest triumph. Here she concert beat Miss L. A. Harjjer of 

Abbado European Young Musicians Oakland 6-1,- 6-4, to win the 
Trust hue and compounded that 
At the Merchant Taylors' HaO in the victory by winning, with Sarah 
City of London on Tuesday night a XJT'D T AAT nr 
concert cook place to Launch the iVLlv 1AJX Kv. 
Abbado European Young Mr Ian Robertson, who died 

Oa0ber7j[?eage 

conducted by Mr Claudio Abbado. °f]*' over a Peuod of more 
and the soloists were Mr Rudolf t*ian ■’V years, made an 

Betty NuthalL who died in 
New York on November 8 at 
the age of 72, was in 1930 the 
first British tennis player to win 
the US Women's Lawn Tennis 
Singles Championship, and was. 
with Virginia Wade, who won 
in 1968. one of only two British 
women to succeed in that arena. 

A fine aggressive player. 
Betty Nulhall had become a 
familiar figure to the British 

BETIT NUTHALL 
who died in Palfrey, the women's doubles at 

lovember 8 at the same championship. 
is in 1930 the ' She was to collect many other 
s player to win doubles titles abroad, including 
: Lawn Tennis two more US Women’s doubles 
iship. and was, championships, but although 
ade, who won she came to Wimbledon in 1931 
nly two British as American champion and the 
i in that arena, dear favourite for the British 
ssive player.' title, she encountered the 
ad become a American. Helen Hull Jacobs in 
o the British the semi final and went down 2- 

lennis following from the age of 6, 3-6. 

Miss Nufhall played in eight 
Wighttoan Cup contests 
between 1927 and 1939 winning 
three out of eight singles 
matches and three out of five 
doubles. 

A good tactician equipped 
with aggressive forcing strokes, 
she perhaps, in the end. never 
quite combined her success at 
junior level with the strategic 
appraisal of opponents’ 
strengths and weaknesses, 
which is the hallmark of long 
reigning champions. 

Latterly she had lived in the 
United States, where she was 
married to Franklin G Shoe- 
maker. 

MR IAN ROBERTSON 
■ R9beri5on; who died drawings and paintings by the 

°n October 1 at toe age Pissarro family and the Au- 

strian and Mr Shlomo Mintz. 
Those present inducted Lord 
Weidetifcld. Sir John Todey and 
Mr George Malcolm. : 

Science report 

Testing the syntax of a squid 
By Clive Cooksoa Technology Correspondent 
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The squid's intricate system of 
pattern and colour changes 
may be a “language* with 
grammar and syntax. 

That is the theory of two 
American biologists. Dr Mar- 
tin Moymhan and Dr Areadio 
Rodaniche, who have studied 
Caribbean reef squid at the 
Smithsonian Institution's 
Tropical Research Station in 
Panama. 

They believe that the 
i quid's extraordinary ability to 
; change Its body markings and 
: shape represents more 
the nonverbal communication 
nsed by many other amimate 
to threaten, attract or indicate 
submission. 

Moynihan and Rodaniche 
are beginning to test the 
hypothesis by feeding 'their 
observation into a computer 
programmed for linguistic 
anaJyisis. It will start by 
calculating the predictability 
with which one “word” or 
“phrase” associates with an- 
other, ami how this varies as 
the squid's circumstances 
change. 

Before their computer 
analysis Moynihan and Bnda- 
nidie distinguished a large 
number of possible words in 
the form of colour patterns 
and/ or body contortions, 
whkh they call “signifiers"; 
they encode relatively huge 

amounts of information and 
may correspond roughly to onr 
Bomts or verbs. Another class 
is the “modifier", perhaps 
comparable to an adjective or 
adverb, which qualifies or 
reinforces the signified pri- 
mary message. 

If the squid does tom out to 
have a visual language, the 
same is likely to be true of toe 
related cephalopoda: octopus 
and cuttlefish. They also show 
intricate variations of colour 
and shape. 

Thousands of arioar cells 
within the cephalopoda skin 
enable ft to put on the display. 
They are controlled by a 
network of miniature muscle 
fibres. ■> 

Each cell has a tiny sac of 
pigment, which can be either 
contracted or spread across 

. the skin. The overall effect is 
like viewing a crowd of people, 
each holding up an umbrella 
that may be open or closed. 

Describing “How to speak ■ 
squid*' hi the November issue 
of BBC Wildlife Dr , 
Andrew Packard, a cep halo- 
pod expert at Edinburgh 
University, raises toe In- 
triguing possibility that the 
language may be read and 
understood sot only by the 
squid themselves but also by 
certain specks of fish that are 
commonly associated with 
them in the reef. 

mem under Clark, and from 
1934, Clark’s successor. K. T. 
(later Sir Karl) Parker, whom he 
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This Birmingham Repertory 
show is a thoroughgoing att- 
empt by an all-British team lo 
create an all-American musical. 
Through the career of an agony 
columnist. Dear Anyone sets 
out to expose the private life of 
Manhattan, drawing on the 
combined resources of the 
musical theatre to take you 
inside the minds of the anony- 
mous crowd. 

So 1 thought, at .least, during 
the opening street scene, where 
the stage fills up with grinning 
citizens, ail swapping cheerful 
cliches without looking at each 
other and then bursting into the 
self-explanatory chorus “Every- 
thing's Terrific - Help!", where 
Geo IT Stephens’s score explodes 
with the lithe pugnacity of 
Bernstein and Don Black's 
lyrics encapsulate a different 
personal crisis for every figure 
from the betrayed husband to 
the boy whose girlfriend has had 
the locks changed. Here, it 
seems, is a show with some 
serious business in the world. 

We then meet the star, 
Mercedes Taylor n6e Schneider, 
starting her first day as Pandora 
on the Daily Globe. Two doubts 
promptly set in. What kind of a 
name is Pandora for someone 
in her job? A columnist ought to 
be able .to handle the horrors 
that fly out of the box. As for 
the newspaper, Ralph Koltai 

has indeed designed an im- 
posing globe-shaped shell, but 
when it opens it proves 10 

contain only one office. Is 
Mercedes running this outfit bv 
herself? 

Such doubts lie dormant for 
the next few scenes, as Jane 
Lapotaire chats away to the 
house as she moves in’ filling us 
in on Mercedes's past life (ex- 
switchboard girl), before throw- 
ing herself into the job. 

It works out quite well, even 
though she does mix up a 
bashful New York cab-driver 
with an illiterate from Boston: 
thanks to her they meet and 
marry, and the whole thing is 
tied together in a single long- 
limbed number. From this 
success she goes on to bring 
comfort to the fctishistic com- 
munity. and the stage duly fills 
with a well-choreographed cho- 
rus of neo-Nazis, spankers, and 
a hefty old party in an electronic 
blue leotard. Bui. wait a minute: 
can this be the same show? 
Previously Pandora's corre- 
spondents were people with 
whom we could sympathize. 
Now they are being paraded as 
freaks. 

At the same time. Pandora 
herself is undergoing a change. 
First, she has started working 
late and relations with the long- 
suffering Dannv (Peter Blake) 
arc growing strained. Then 
comes the fatal day when Hany 
the mailman wanders into her 
now enlarged office, toy arrow 
through the head, as usual, and 
all ready for a chat about Red 

Indians, and she tells him to call 
her “Miss Taylor". 

Jack Rosenthal’s book docs 
nothing to prepare you for this 
volte face; but, once i( has 
happened, the show likewise 
switches from a theatrical Miss 
Lonelykearts to the uninterest- 
ing question of Will Success 
Spoil Mercedes? For the record, 
it docs. But. just as she was 
pitchforked into the life of an 
ambitious harridan, so it only 
lakes a critical letter from one of 
her staff to bring her hack to her 
nice unassuming self and into 
Danny's arms. 

If that seems an unlikely 
story*, couple it with the idea of 
a newspaper in which no other 
journalist appears, and in which 
old Harry is appointed features 
editor for insulting the manage- 
ment 

A great deal of talent has 
gone into this unhappy spec- 
tacle: and Tudor Davies’s 
robot-like choreography retains 
its integrity to the end. There 
are also some powerfully the- 
atrical numbers, such as Harry's 
gospel shout of triumph with 
which Stubby Kaye brings the 
house down and Stephanie 
Voss's revenge song as a jilted 
cleaning lady: Miss Lapotaire, 
who exploits a fine line in nasal 
derision as the “Princess of the 
Public Conscience”, also takes 
off into song with vibrantly 
scaring power. Another director 
might have done more than 
David Taylor to pul! the 
scattered elements together. 
But. as it stands, the show is 

badly dislocated, and comes 
over as a knowing imitation of 
America rather than America 
ilsc,r Irving Wardle 

Ultramundane 
ICA  

Performance theatre at the ICA 
usually .forces spectators to 
draw the awkward, inevitably 
subjective, line between com- 
municative use of images and 
pscudishiy private references. 
The fact that two members of 
the Station House Opera com- 
pany arc former members of the 
Theatre of Mistakes gives a 
frame of reference for the 
dramatic use of human bodies 
as supple images for houses and 
furniture. 

Desire," the declared subject, 
also animates some expressive 
sequences but there is much 
that is less tightly and carefully 
conceived than what 1 have 
seen of Theatre of Mistakes1 

work. The programme belatedly 
refers to a Borges story, 
suggesting that the show's 
comprehensibility is largely 
parochial for the benefit of 
readers. In particular, the cast's 
hanging upside-down by their 
heels or calves needs more 
internal explanation. So do the 
motifs of spying and imprison-; 
raeni in the disjointed dialogue. 

One boy knocks at another, 
like a door, seeking admission 

to a garden. He strips him off to 
conduct a medical inspection. 
Uncomfortable flirtations 
combine two girls embracing 
desperately on piggyback, or a 
girl roL'ing a writhing boy 
through inconsolable and tor- 
tured poses until he escapes to' 
get himself and his clothes 
together. 

There are many such express- 
ive images of .relationships* 
violence to personality: but why 
are they accompanied by 
elaboalely prosy sentences 
(poorly delivered) where the 
principal motifs seem absent? 
The garden imagery suddenly 
produces a Minding flash: “This 
hedge was yew, quite unpen- 
etrable”, says someone, echoing 
Webster's chilling yew/you pun 
in The White Devil. Then 
copies a quintet, justifying the 
piece's description as opera, 
bringing in successive voices 
chattering of directions down 
the Euston Road, someone in 
custody or a Genesis-like family 
tree as fruit is consumed over a 
prone body. 

That figured rug used as a 
Tudor-style tablecloth or rom- 
ped over by girls crying “Take 
me again” to each other does 
its flowered pattern link it with 
the garden? And what is its 
relation to the Freudian image 
of the wardrobe? Cosed, or just 
ajar, creative works like this 
have as limited a life as 
viigixuty, sterility or a locked 
garden. 

Anthony Masters 
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Concerts 

Avery 
CBSO/Rattle 
Binningham Town Hall 

occasional glimpse of Britten 

All within a few weeks, the City 
of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra has restored to the 
repertory two Britten pieces 
long unheard. Both, curiously, 
were titled as Occasional Over- 
tures. the occasion of the first 
being the opening of the Third 
Programme: a resilient perform- 
ance under John Carewe last 
month suggested that Britten 
already had some presentiment 
of the network’s future in 
making his festive contribution 

Philharmonia/ 
Handley 
Festival Hall 
Britten thought of it as his real 
Op 1: the Times critic in 1936 
hoped it represented a stage 
which the composer would 
“safely and quickly get 
through”. Recent recordings, 
from Pears and Soderstrom, 
have alerted us to the true 
vigour and virtuosity of Brit- 
ten’s first orchestral song-cycle. 
Our Hunting Fathers, given a- 

rather worried. In any event, he 
never wanted the piece played 
again. 

The second overture, intro- 
duced on Tuesday, had been 
even more compcteiy sup- 
pressed. There bad been no 
earlier perfomance at all. and 
when the score came to light in 
the 1970s Britten h2d no 
recollection of having written it. 
Nor is that too surprising: it is 
not the kind of music that will 
lodge long in the memory. 

However, nothing the great 
artist creates is irrelevant, and 
there may be some clues here to 
the shaping of Britten’s orches- 

long overdue South Bank 
performance on Tuesday by Jill 
Gomez with the Philharmonia 
under Vernon Handley. 

• The brilliance and precision 
which Mr Handley had urged 
from the orchestra in Shostako- 
vich's Festive Overture made 
for a highly charged, acutely 
perceptive recreation of one of 
Britten's most provocative and 
hard-working scores. The criss- 
crossing web of allusions and 
ironies which Britten's music 
draws in and through the words 
of Auden and Ravenscroft, as 

ual imagination on the eve of 
Peter Grimes. Certainly, in a 
piece that starts with a chorus of 
oboes filing in after a slow 
march beat has been established 
by pizzicato strings and per- 
cussion. The Young Person's 
Guide is not far away. 

Britten wrote the overture in 
the United States during his last 
months there in 1941-42. and 
his publishers have wisely taken 
that excuse to rcchristen it An 
American Overture, thus saving 
confusion with the Third 
Programme flourish. The new 
title fils the music strangely 
well, for when the violins join 
the slow march they sound as if 

man and beast, hunter and 
hunted, look back and forth at 
each other's image, were poin- 
ted further by Miss Gomez's 
shrewd distancing. 

The very effort of the voice in 
the high register of “Rats 
Away!” played on its raw nerve- 
endings; the flux of phrasing 
over the shuddering accompani- 
ment of Messalina's monkey 
lament found its just ambiv- 
alence; and the chill verbal 
brilliance of the Dance of Death 
gave searing chase up to its last, 
fearful cry of “Whuireti". 

they have just got back from 
brunch at the Copland place. 
The main personality, though, 
is Britten’s, even if it is not very 
strongly felt The wrapping of a 
march around an allegro is for 
him formally uningeiuous (this 
was, after all. the period of the 
Second Quartet), and there are 
pages of disappointingly docile 
invention. 

Still, the overture does bring 
itself to a rousing conclusion, 
and it did provide a splendid 
occasion for Simon Rattle to 
show off his firm-textured 
woodwind and brass ensembles. 

Panl Griffiths 

Shostakovich. Britten - and 
then Elgar, in his Violin 
Concerto yet another study, in 
this rewardingly planned pro- 
gramme, of a private face in a 
public place. If Nigel Kennedy 
never quite opened up the 
music's full heart, his assurance 
of both technique and of the 
work's historical idiom, and Mr 
Handley’s rein vigors tiDg con- 
trol of pace and incident, made 
this a compelling if not a 
complete performance^ 

Hilary Finch 

Long-suffering: Peter Blake as Danny with Jane Lapotaire's 
vibrant Mercedes in Dear Anyone 

City of London 
Sinfonia/Hickox 

Queen ElizabethHall 

Barry Guy is one of the most 
versatile of London's orchestral 
musicians: his double-bass play- 
ing can often be heard under- 
pinning baroque orchestras, 
chamber groups and contem- 
porary ensembles. He has also 
been, active as a composer, 
developing techniques for his 
instrument which involve the 
use of amplification and distor- 
tion. 

The most successful of his 
essays in this medium have 
been written for himself as 
soloist: the athletic energy and 
visual involvement both add 
something to musical material 
that has seemed diffuse or 
meagre. On Tuesday, in a 
sparsely-attended concert, the 
City of London Sinfonia un- 
veiled a work by Guy as the first 
of a group of commissions. 
Voyages of the Moon uses 
material from his brilliant solo 
piece Statement II. and therein 
lies part of its problem: the 
additional orchestral parts frag- 
ment and complicate the tex- 
tures, and the electronic 
janglings of the bass mix oddly 

with the mostly conventionally 
played band parts. 

Moreover, Guy has chosen to 
bring into this essentially 
abstract, jagged music a very 
literal group of references to the 
Lament from Purcell's Dido 
and Aeneas. It just did not 
work; the gap between the two 
styles was too wide. 

The concert began and ended 
with Bach: Maurice Borngue 
played Strauss's Oboe Concerto 
with a gloriously vivid tone; 
and Stephen Varcoe. in 
Mozart's aria “Per questa bell a 
mano”, deferred to Barry Guy's 
stratospheric obbligato. 
The orchestra was good; 
Richard Hickox conducted. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Television 

Literary 
rituals 

The subject of last night's Arena 
profile (BBC 2), Anthony 
Powell, has just been described 
by Anthony Burgess as a 
parochial English phenomenon, 
if the Sunday newspapers are to 
be believed; but Burgess seems 
to have forgotten that fiction 
must have a strong local flavour 
before it can acquire the 
unconscious universality of 
great art 

PowdTs range of reference is, 
in any case, very wide - A 
Dance to the Music of Time, his 
sequence of 12 novels, is 
concerned with the nature of 
mortality and in that dance we 
can see madness as well as the 
rituals of “ordinary” life. These 
are not small lliingc, anti they 
can be exemplified in “upper 
middle-class” English life as 
well as anywhere else. 

The sequence contains some 
400 characters which, as Alison 
Lurie suggested in the pro- 
gramme, represents the extent 
of any one man's acquaintance; 
as a result, Powell has been able 
to evoke the recognizable fabric 
of life itself His genius lies in 
his ability to sustain the whole 
enterprise without baring his 
readers or, apparently, himself: 
it is an infinite capacity, not for 
taking pains but for drawing out 
the implications of his original 
vision. 

He seemed an affable man, 
although it came as something 
of a shock to have this mild but 
somewhat elusive character 
suddenly supplanted by the 
figure of James Fox playing him 
as a young man. The physical 
resemblance was apparent, but 
Fox has a much more solid and 
unselfconscious exterior than 
that of the novelist himselC 

Although last night's docu- 
mentary provided a good 
introduction to Powell's 
“world”, it did not achieve 
much else. As is often the case 
with writers, he revealed very 
little of himself to the camera. 
His life may not be common- 
place. but neither is it unusual - 
except, perhaps, for his habit of 
making collages out of news- 
paper photographs and pasting 
them on the walls of his house. 
Fortunately, the obvious ana- 
logy was not made. 

Peter Ackroyd 
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K-'A FARROW 

Countdown 
The popular panel game which tests your skill with words 
and numbers. 

6.30 

Fanny Watermarks Piano Progress 
Fanny Waterman’s pupils leave the dassroom for the 

concert platform. 

The Good Food Show 
News, views, and sound advice bn food, with Prue Leith. 

8.00 The Malibu World Disco Dancing 
Championships 
Tonight, it's the World Final, and the atmosphere at 
Xenon is electric 

9.00 Soap 
More mayhem with the Tates and the Campbells. 

9.30 Film on Four: 
Another Time, Another Place 
It is September 1944. In a remote Scottish village, the 

romantic young wife of a farmworker pursues a love affair 
with an Italian prisoner of war. But for both of them, the 

freedom they seek is unexpectedly elusive. 

11.25 What The Papers Say 

11A0 Our Lives: The Knockers'Tale 
The first of eight documentary drama films about the lives 

of young people from Londorfs East End. 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

Int. Gross 
only Rod. 

Price Ch'fe Yield Yield 

Electricals made the running 
yesterday. Hopes that next 
week's financial statement from 
the Chancellor could be encour- 
aging for defence contracts was 
the important factor behind the 
advance. 

But there were other in- 
fluences, GEC continued to 
draw strength from the recent 
re-rating by Merrill Lynch and 
Plessey rose lOp to 220p on the 
settlement - no details are being 
revealed - of a damages lawsuit 
by the American Rohm Corpor- 
ation. When it launched the 
action. Rohm claimed $100m 
(£67m) in damages. 

After an indifferent start, 
equities edged forward and gilts 
made modest progress. 

' Bine Circle Industries fell 2p 
to 4l8p after it denied rumours 
that it intended to sell its 55 per 
cent-owned South African of- 
fshoot. When the speculation 
was at its peak, the shares were 
13p up at 433p. 

Pleasurama, the casino 
group, jumped 25p to 363p as 
Grand Metropolitan picked up 
335,000 shares, lifting its share- 
holding to 29.94 per cent. 
Grand Met said it had acquired 
more Pleasurama shares “pend- 
ing the outcome'* of the 

Spotlight on electricals 
■* ACCOUNT DAYS: Deafinga Bogan. Oct 31. Dsatoos and. No* 11. Contango day. Now 14. StfMmnt Day. Nov 21. 

Monopolies Commission in- 
quiry into the Pleasurama-Tri- 
dent merger and had “no 
intention” of buying more 
shares. 

The Commission is due to 
report in the next two weeks. 

ICL with the American 
enthusiasm fading, fell Sp to 

Mebon. maker of industrial 
coatings and paints, is on its 
way to the USM. Hill Samuel is 
placing 1,250.000 shares at 
about 95p each. The company, 
which has done rather well from 
the North Sea oil and gas 
development, expects profits of 
at least £800.000 in Us current 
year. 

580p. Mr Jim Cook, an analyst 
at Wood Mackenzie, the stock- 
broker. claims the present 
share price is “not sustainable” 
and expects a fall to S40p. 

Henderson Group, The in- 
vestment adviser. denied 
suggestions that it has been the 

big buyer sending Akroyd and 
Southern shares soaring re- 

cently. Henderson was a Urge 
holder of Akroyd shares before 
it sought a stock market 
quotation in the Summer. 
Akroyd edged 3p higher to 18p. 
Octopus publishing announced 
a £4m takeover of Brimax 
Bools, a Newmarket-based 
children's books company. It 
will pay £3m immediately, with 
the balance paid according to 
profits performance. 

In September, Octopus 
joined forces with Habitat 
Mothercare to establish a new 
publishing company to special- 
ise in publications on various 
aspects of modern living. 
Octopus shares rose 5p to 428p 
on the news. 

Consultants (Computers) was 
the victim of fading bids hopes, 
Ming 30p to 560p and Kode 
International continued to suf- 
fer from the lower profits 
warning, losing another 8p to 
242p. 

Humberside Electricals fed 
Ip to 14p following its £486,000 
cash-cafl. Shares are being 
offered at 12p an a ooe-forthree 
basis. 

Scottish and Newcastle Brew- 
eries, the Yonn^r group. 

Shares of H P Buimer. the 
cider makers, have fallen 60p 
from their high to 26$p although 
interim profits next month 
should be nudging £10m and 
analysts expect up to £173m for 
the full year compand with 
£ 13,5m last time. The cider 
market continues to grow but 
competition is intensifying. 
Latest to get involved is Creenall 
Whitley, the largest regional 
brewery, which plans to make Us 
own cider next year. 

managed to end with a small 
gain following the apparent 
settlement of its damaging 
Edinburgh draymen's strike. 

The group, which is at last 
emerging from a poor profits 
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Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid • 
Mll^o 
Oslo 
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Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
tday’araaget 
Novembers 
S1.4800-L4865 
51. S310-1.8370 
4.43-4.46fl 
80.40-60.80f 
14.274441k 
14710-14780p 
3.95HrS.98m 
188.00-189^e 
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Saudi Arabia 
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South Africa 
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Money Market OH 
Rates Austral aaHts,« Bahreli 

Clearing Baata Base Rate 9% cl'mt 

Dlaconn, Hkt LoantRS Iran^ 
Overnight: Riga 9%, Low 4 Kuwait 

Malays 
Wr+k Fiaed: 9%-e Mexico 
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Treasury B1imDls<V) 
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France 
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■ Ireland quoted In US currency. 
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a‘S;.!^lSsT£aE 

. JggggJ.Iwf »»*•=«» 
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l £60.13-61i. 
* ExctudnVAT 
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Supervision: the cost of 
further City freedom 

The City must expect continuing 
supervision from the Bank of England and 
others, whatever happens in the great 
revolution that is now sweeping through 
our financial markets. But the regime will 
- or at least should - be flexible and 
pragmatic rather than a dead hand. Such 
was the burden of an important speech 
last night from Mr Christopher MacMa- 
hon, the Bank's deputy governor. 

In what is clearly intended to be a 
marker for the Bank's future attitude to 
the rapid changes that are now afflicting 
the Stock Exchange, Lloyd's and the 
money markets, Mr MacMahon presented 
what he called the “intellectual case for the 
supervision of financial markets". 

While financial services appear on the 
surface to represent an outstanding 
example of the efficiency which can result 
from classical competitive capitalism, he 
argued, this was deceptive. In the Bank’s 
view, the need for supervision rests on 
three principles the need to eliminate 
conflicts of interest; the need to protect 
individuals against unreasonable loss; and 
the need to avoid '‘contagion’* Mr 
MacMahon's term for what we know as 
the knock-on effects of liquidity crises in 
banks which can threaten the security of 
the whole banking system. 

These principles apply in different ways 
to different financial institutions - and the 
solutions are not, and need not be. 
uniform. On the crucial question of single 
or dual capacity in the securities market, 
for example, Mr MacMahon said it is 
arguable whether it is better to retain 
separate broking and jobbing functions, or 

Christopher MacMahon: laying down 
markers for the Bank's future attitude 

whether to switch to single capacity and 
provide investors with protection in the 
form of statutory full disclosure of all 
bargains and prices, {although even this 
may not be sufficient, he hints). 

The crucial point in the Bank's view is 
that there must be supervision of some 
sort. Financial institution "will inevitable 
find lhai there is no simple dichotomy 
between prohibition and freedom or fire 
markets and dirigisme. If institutional 
strait-jackets arc loosened, for example, 
disclosure or other supervisory obligations 
may grow more heavy", Mr MacMahon 
said. 

The need for an "eclectic and pragmatic 
approach" will only be reinforced by the 
increasing blurring of the distinctions 
between building societies, banks, securi- 
ties dealers, insurance companies and 
others in coming years. 

Reuters: a prize too big 
for integrity alone 

After 5ft hours discussing proposals from 
merchant bankers S. G. Warburg and 
accountants Binder Hamlyn for the 
restructuring and flotation of Reuters 
yesterday, the board of the news agency 
transformed into financial services growth 
company reported "useful progress" and 
put the whole plan back for another 
month. 

It is hard enough to persuade the 
warring Fleet Street magnates who own 
two fifths of Reuters through their 
association, to agree on anything that 
might benefit each other. Add in the 
representatives of the provincial press 
their Australasian counterparts, the need 
for unanimity, tax problems and the tough 
subject of maintaining the integrity of 
loss-making news services and you have a 
classic recipe for deadlock. 

But the prize is too big for any to lose. 
Reuters* financial services, the epitome of 
the new telescreen world of information 
technology could be worth anything 
between £1 billion and £1.5 billion on a 
conventional stock market flotation, 
despite the latest onrush of competitors. 

Newspaper shares have jumped 50 per 
cent this year, purely on hopes raised last 
autumn that Reuters' profits of £50m this 
year - perhaps double within five years - 
will be central, rather than a mere formal 
note, to newspaper company accounts. 

As the projected spring flotation of 

least 
pro- 
The 

Reuters draws near - projected at 
among enthusiastic Fleet Street 
prietors - new doubts appear. 
Chancellor family, which has been closely 
connected to the agency, has raised the 
spectre of the independent source of 
Britain’s foreign news sacrificed in the 
race for rapid profit. 

Mr James Callaghan, the former prime 
minister, yesterday weighed in, warning 
the Attorney General of “public disquiet" 

Reuters' chairman Sir Denis Hamilton 
has repeatedly made it clear that the 
agreement of trust (not a legal trust) 
between shareholders to maintain the 
independence of Reuters from any single 
interest must be maintained. This indeed, 
coupled with the need of provincial 
newspapers to support the Press 
Association through which they bold 
Reuters interests, is at the heart of the 
difficulties over the various flotation 
schemes. 
Should there be two classes of voting and 
non-voting shares, with the newspaper 
companies retaining 30 per cent voting 
stakes or perhaps a few special shares, like 
those created for some privatized state 
companies, to preserve the agency's 
independence? The Australians have 
already arranged to receive Reuters 
dividends direct, while retaining control 
through the Australian Press Association. 
This might yet be a model for the fiiture. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

CWS plans 
£8.5m plant 
on Deeside 

• Co-operative Wholesale 
Society, principle supplier 10 
Britain’s 7,000 Co-op stores, is 
to build its fust factory for half 
a century. An £8.Sm plant, to be 
built at Shotton, Deeside - a 
steel closure area - by the first 
half of 1985, will produce 
mostly breakfast cereals. At 
least 150 jobs wifi be created. 

• Lord Bnice-Gardyne is join- 
ing the board of Central Trustee 
Savings Bank as a non-execu- 
tive director. Better known as 
Mr Jock Bruce-Gardync, he was 
Economic Secretary to the 
Treasury in Mrs Thatcher’s last 
government. 

• Mr Norman Tebbit, Sec- 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry, is expected to give his 
verdict tomorrow morning on 
whether to refer the competing 
bids by Allianz Versicherungs 
and BAT Industries for Eagle 
Star Holdings for investigation 
by the Monopolies Com- 
mission. 

• The 28-man ruling council 
of Lloyd's of London meets 
today to elect a new chairman 
to sua»d Sir Peter Green, who 
retires at the end of the year. 

• Bourne. Leisure, a privately 
owned operator of 15 holiday 
caravan parks, has dropped out 
of advanced negotiations to buy 
the travel and leisure division 
of Ellennan Lines. EUerman 
said last night that it was not in 
discussions with any other 
bidders for this part of its 
business. 

• Greater concentration in 
British banking was forecast by 
Mr Philip Wilkinson, chief! 
executive of the National 
Westminster Bank yesterday. 
He believes banks will develop 
financial supermarkets and 
expanded services during the 
next decade through acquisition 
and innovation. Overall 
numbers are bound to shrink. 
Manv smaller, less adept banks 
will be absorbed or disappear , 

he said. 

British groups hopeful 
about Chinese deals 

By John Lawless 

The Chinese are negotiating 
with seven big British com- 
panies which are thinking of 
setting up factories in China. 

The Si no-British Trade 
Council, which coordinated a 
Bank of China delegation visits 
to London last month, refused 
to name the companies in- 
volved. It confirmed, however, 
that ail the negotiations are "at 
an advanced stage” 

There is now speculation that 
both sides may be going out of 
their way to counterbalance 
feelings over Hongkong with 
increased trade and investment 
initiatives. 

Mr Peter Walker, the Energy 
Secretary, arrived in Hongkong 
yesterday for talks. He went 
there from China, confident 
that Britain can conclude 
"hundreds of millions of 
pounds in contracts" in Chinese 
energy development. 

Shell is negotiating a cool 

venture there, and Rolls-Royce 
another for power generation 
turbines. China has signed a 
memorandum with GEC to buy 
non-nuclear components for a 
56 billion (£4 billion) station in 
Guangdong province, to the 
north of Hongkong. 

Mr Walker is meeting execu- 
tives of the China Light and 
Power Company today - as well 
as louring the colony’s new 
Castie Peak power station for 
which GEC is supplying £500m 
worth of eauinmeni. 

The significance of the Bank 
of China visit, however, is that 
the Chinese not only want 
Western companies to come in 
with technology, but to help 
arrange finance for project 

Representatives from provin- 
cial cities and companies in 
Changsha, Harbin, Shanghai 
and Xiamen were also in 
London to visit United King- 
dom companies. 

Shares in BP’s Forties field 
awarded to 19 companies 

By David Young . 
Energy Correspondent 

Nineteen companies have 
been successful in winning a 
stoke in BP’s lucrative Forties 
North Sea oil field at £7.5m a 
share. The sale of 39 ft-per cent 
units, plus the previously 
announced sale or two I-per 
cent stakes, will bring BP 
£33S.5m in cash. 

The largest batch of ft per 
cent shares - six - have been 
bought by Elf. the French oil 
company. Britain’s Charter- 
house Petroleum won five. 

BP will announce the names 
of the successful bidding com- 
panies on Friday. However, 
Charterhouse yesterday con- 
firmed that it had been success- 
fit] and Candecca said that it 
had won two shares. 

The other successful bidders 
include Rio Tint-Zinc (four 
shares). Texaco (four). Sover- 
eign (two) and Ultramar (four). 

Chartcrhall was successful in 
bidding for one share, as were 
Barclay’s. North Sea General. 
Saxon Oil. Century Power and 
Light. Union Jack, Viva Oil. 
Plascom. Industrial Scotland 
Energy, Norwich Union. Morsk 
Hydro and Histan Oil. 

Mr Peter Walters: BP will get 
£338-5m from share sale 

The sale of shares in the 
Forties field gives the pur- 
chasers a stake in the North 
Sea's most productive network 
of wells. It will also give them 
tax advantages in that they will 
be able io offset against tax 
exploration and development 
costs. 

The Government acted to 
prevent the tax advantages 
being reslrospective but did 
little to diminish interest in the 
sale, with 39 companies making 
82 bids. Brokers had estimated 

that the sale would produce at 
least £260zn for BP. 

One company. Anvil Oil. has 
confirmed that it was unsuc- 
cessful in winning a share, and 
has cancelled a planned flo- 
tation to pay for flic hoped-for 
purchase. 

BP. whose chairman is Mr 
Peter Walters, emphasized that 
the Department of Energy mast 
approve the transfer ofshares. 
The Department said last night 
that it expected to give approval 
in time for BP formally to 
complete die sale on January 3. 

RTZ’s award of Jour shares 
comes at a time when the 
company is expanding its 
interest in the North Sea by 
offering to buy its present 
partner’s interest in 14 other 
North sea blocks, in a deal 
worth £60m. RTZ has made the 
offer, which includes a 5 per 
cent stake in the recently-on- 
stxcam .Maureen field, to British 
Electric Traction. 

BET said yesterday that it 
had decided that the time was 
right to dispose of hs North Sea 
assets. The sale to RTZ would 
be approved by the Department 
of Energy by mid-December. 

Charterhouse won its five 
shares with bids pitched at only 
£10,000 above the eventual 
striking price. David Roberts, 
finance director, said last night 
that the purchase was coming at 
the right time for the company, 
with profits from the Forties 
field allowing it to develop its 
exploration and operating capa- 
bilities. 

Charterhouse has holdings in 
the other North Sea success, 
Thistle field, as wdl as shares in 
the Etterick field and in 
potentially important onshore 
leases in Sussex. 

Another confirmed pur- 
chaser. Charterhall, also has 
existing North Sea interests, 
with shares in the Buchan field. 

The Forties field came into 
operation in September 1975 
and reached peak production of 
500.000 barrels a day in 1978. 
Since 1981. production has 
fallen to an average of 447,000 
barrels a day. 

More than £890m has been 
spent on developing the field 
and the new shareholders - BP 
is left with 83.13 per cent - will 
be liable for a share of the 
annual operating costs, esti- 
mated to be £110m a year. 

Accountants 
in inquiry 

over Manx 
bank 

By Andrew Cornelius 

The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants is examining the 
role of the international ac- 
countancy firm, Midgley Snel- 
ling. in advising clients to invest 
in International Finance and 
Trust Corporation, the Isle of 
Man bank which collapsed in 
September 1981. 

The ICA inquiry follows the 
acceptance by the bank’s credi- 
tors of an £8.7m settlement 
against Midgley Snelling. Ac- 
cording to the magazine Ac- 
countacy Age the settlement was 
agreed by Midgley Snelling in 
return for a world-wide amnesty 
for its partners against any 
further actions of negligence. 

An article in today's edition of 
the magazine says that the 
settlement agreed by Mr Patrick 
ShortalU of Coopers and Lyb- 
rand, the IFTC liquidator, is 
probably the largest ever against 
a British firm of accountants. 

Under the terms of the 
settlement sanctioned by a 
Manx court last week creditors 
will receive a settlement of 80p 
in the pound from Midgley 
Snelling. The bulk of the 
settlement is likely to be met by 
Midgley Snelling’s underwriters, 
the article says. 

Mr Edie Ray, president of the 
ICA, visited the Isle of Man 
earlier this week to discuss the 
audit of banks and insurance 
companies on the island and 
other matters following the 
recent publicity attracted by the 
case. 

He said lhat the ICA was 
determined to see that its 
members maintained the high- 
est professional standards wher- 
ever they practised. 

Sainsbury’s profit 
soars by 28% 

By Jonathan Clare 

New deal for 
big portfolios 

British Land and Mr Brian 
Banks formally unveiled yester- 
day the joint investment man- 
agement company with which 
they hope to attract the big 
private portfolios traditionally 
managed by merchant banks or 
stockbrokers. 

The £!0m funds under 
management now have been 
put up by British Land which 
has a 50 per cent interest in the 
company which is called Guild- 
hall Investment Management. 
Mr Banks owns the other 50 per 
cent. He is best known for his 
role at Slater Walker, which 
later became the Britannia 
Arrow Group, where he became 
managing director. 

Mr Banks believes strongly 
that once stockbrokers adopt 
negotiated commissions their 
nominal charges for investment 
management will increase and 
investors will look for alterna- 
tive advisors. 

Clients will need to have 
funds of at least £100,000 and 
probably £250,000. 

The opening of six new 
supermarkets, together with an 
unexpectedly strong growth in 
grocery sales in existing shops, 
has helped J Sainsbury to report 
again profits which astonished 
the City. 

First half profits increased by 
28 per cent to £62.5m. a result 
which marked the analysts' very 
best expectations Six months 
ago few expected that profits to 
more than £100m. This year, 
bar a disastrous Christmas, the 
group should make £I25m or 
more. 

Sainsbury has doubled its 
market share of the grocery 
business in the last six years and 
is now without doubt Britain's 
biggest food store company 
after ousting the Co-operative 
movement from the prime 
position during the last year. 

Sir John Sainsbury. the 
chairman and chief executive, 
said yesterday that he was 
confident lhat the company 
could continue to expand in 
Britain without saturating the 
market or running into mon- 
opoly problems. 
r The increase in profits was 
helped by the opening of new 
shops last year and in the first 
half of this year but the volume 
sales in the existing stores was 
still considerably higher than 
Sainsbury had expected. Fears 
that the push into the north, 
homeland of Sainsbury's arch- 
rivals at Asda. would slow down 
growth have not materialized. 

The stores generally in- 
creased efficiency and pro- 
ductivity. again despite fears 
lhat such growth must slow 
after the one off jump achieved 
by extending the opening hours 
last year. 

Food price inflation, despite 
a weather-induced rise in the 
summer and autumn, is still 
running at about 4.5 per cent 
with liule likelihood of much 
change this year. 

Retail margins have in- 
creased from 3.9 per cent to 4.4 

Sir John Sains bray: confident 
of continued expansion in 

Britain 

J Sainsbury 
28 weeks to 8.10.83 

m) 
Net interim dividend 2.4p (1 -9p) 
Share price 436p up 8p 

per cent. Market share now is 
9.5 per cent (though figures for 
the grocery trade are notori- 
ously unreliable) against 9.1 per 
cent at the end of last year and 
just 4.9 per cent in 1976-67. 

Homebase. the do-it-yourself 
joint venture with a positive 
contribution to group profits in 
18 months when 23 stores 
should be trading. 

Associated company profits, 
derived largely from the Sava- 
Centre hypermarket joint ven- 
ture with British Home Stores, 
increased from £2.5m to £3.2m. 

Sir John reiterated that the 
stake taken in Shaw’s a US 
supermarket chain in New 
England, is no more than a toe 
in the water with no immediate 
plans for US expansion. 

The store redevelopment 
programme will total £175m 
this year but Sir John does not 
expect to end the year with a net 
interest charge. 

Palma in 
reverse 

takeover 
By Jeremy Warner 

Palma, the Marks and Spen- 
cer children's socks supplier 
owned by the Leicester 
businessman, Mr Peter Bailey, 
is coming to the stock market 
via a reverse takeover of 
lossmaking Montfbrt (Knitting 
Mflis). 

Mr Bailey won control of 
Montfort last July after four 
years of efforts. Now he is 
putting in train moves to bring 
his highly successful private 
clothing company, which trades 
under the name of Pex and 
supplies Mothercare and other 
leading high street chains as 
well as M and S, under the same 
stock market quota as Montfbrt. 

A halt was called to dealings 
in Montfort’s shares on the 
stock market yesterday and 
details of the deal are expected 
to be posted to shareholders in 
three weeks. 

Montfort will pay for Palma, 
which has a net worth of about 
£8m against Montfbrt's own net 
worth of £1.5m. in shares. At 
the same time County Bank will 
place the S5.7 per cent stake in 
Montfort that Palma built up in 
its bid for control among its 
own clients. 

A further placing of shares to 
raise new money for ‘the 
business is also being con- 
sidered. 

Palma, is expected to forecast 
more than doubled pretax 
profits of about £lm for this 
year in documentation of the 
deal. 

While Montfbrt recently 
reported a half-year loss of the 
same amount, Mr Bailey be- 
lieves he is already well on the 
way towards stemming the 
outflow. 

Mon fort also manufactures 
socks from factories in Leicest- 
er, and Margate. Kent, and has 
three smaller knitwear com- 
panies in Derbyshire and 
Leicester. 

Last month the new manage- 
ment put in by Palma in July 
said it was taking a hard look at 
these facilities 

Gilts make 
small gains 
Gilts recorded modest 

gains yesterday, with hopes 
of lower inflation outweigh* 
mg disappointment with 
Tuesday's money supply 
figures. 

The Government broker’s 
supplies of 9% per cent, 
convertible Treasury stock 
were exhausted- It was the 
firmness of gilts which 
helped equities - as mea- 
sured by the' FT 30-share 
index - to reverse an curlier 
foil and dose with a smatter- 
ing of modest gains. 

Trading was, however, 
tight and there were signs 
that most big investors bad 
remained on the sidelines. 

The market is likely to 
continue to be quiet until 
next week’s financial state- 
ment from the Chancellor. 

(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Indue 721.8 up 1.7 
FT Gilts: &L26 up 0.17 
FT All Share: 448.12 up 0.99 
Bargains: 20,100 
Datntnuun USM Loaders 
IndexdXLI 2 up 0.41 
Now York: Dow Jones 
Averages (latest) 1224 up 
9.86 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9.297.10 down 22.16 
Hongkong: Hang Sang 
Index 866.76 down 629 
Amsterdam^ 45 down 13 
Sydney: AO Index 705.9 up 
5.6 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1003.4 up 6.8 
Brussels: General Index 
126.44 down 0.06 
Paris: GAG Index 140.8 up 
0.2 
Zurich: SKA General 294.8 
down 0.4 

c CURRENCIES 3 
LONDON CLOSE 

Starting 
$1.4850 up 5pts 
Index 83.9 down 02 
DM 3.9675down 0.0075 
FrF 12.07 down 0.0050 
Yen 350 down 0.05 
DoHar 
Index 127.9 down OS 
DM2.6705 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Starting $1.4855 
Dollar DM 2.6650 

INTERNATIOtiAL 
ECUE0.570078 
SDRE0.709337 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount -market loans week 
fixed 9y8-9 
3 month Interbank 99*8-9*4 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9i3'16-9i5'l 6 
3 month DM 6/16-5,516 
3 month FrF13/l 6-13/16 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9/i 
Treasury long bond 100- 
100/16 > 

c GOLD 3 
London fixed 
am $380.50 pm 
dose $383.75 (£258-258.50) 

(per ounce): 
$383.00 

New York 
rrai 

.50-396 
Sovereigns 

.50(£6i 
‘Excludes VAT 

:$384 
I* (per coin): 
6 (£265.50-1 
* (new): 

50-266.50) 

0.25-SI) 

Pension fund managers 
reject expulsion plan 

By Philip Robinson 

The National Association of for funds 
Pension Funds is to re-think a 
plan on bow to expel its 
members. 

. This follows a special meet- 
ing in London yesterday - 
immediately proceeding the 
autumn conference - when 
pension fund managers voted 
48 to 30 against giving the 
ruling 24-strong council cane 
blanche to expel a member if it 
wished. 

Opposing the move, Mr 
Donald Lester, company sec- 
retary of Cambridge Electronics 
industries, said that the resol- 
ution "contains no mention of 
safeguards against the council 
making arbitrary decisions or 
any mention of an opportunity 

to explain their 
actions". 

Opinion within the council 
has also been divided. The 
association is now considering 
whether the decision to expel 
shall, require a 75 per cent 
council majority. It is likely to 
seek further approval at the 
annual meeting in May. 

Mr Tom Heyes, the chair- 
man, said that there had been 
**a case involving one of our 
members, and we discovered 
that we had no power to expel 
funds**. 

The meeting approved 
amendments to the associ- 
ation’s rules allowing it to take 
legal action or to support action 
taken by members. 

Commercial Union and General Accident performance 'dented’ 

Hurricane costs two insurers £17.6m 
By Our Financial Staff 

Hurricane losses in the 
Unjied States denied the under- 
writing performance of Com- 
mercial Union Assurance and 
General Accident, two ol 
Britain's largest composite in- 
surers in the third quarter of the 
year. 

Despite continuing problems 
in the US, both companies 
managed to increase pretax 
profits compared with the same 
stage last year. Commercial 
Union boosted pretax profits 
from £24.3m to £43.8m in the 
nine months to September 30, 
while General Accident’s pretax 
profits rose from £33.6m to 
£44m over the same period. 

Hurricane Alicia cost Com- 
mercial Union £7.6m and 
contributed to a worsening US 
underwriting loss of £149.6m 
£ 125.9m last lime. The Hum- 
cane cost General Accident 

General Accident Fire and Life 
Assurance Corporation 
Nine months to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £44m (£33,6m) 
Stated earnings 23.6p (18.8p) 
Investment Income £153.7m 
£143.2m) 
Underwriting loss £111.7m 
(£11J5m) 
Share price 421 p, down I2p 

£l0m and contributed to a US 
underwriting loss of £2l_2ra. 
compared with a loss of £8.4m 
last year. 

Total premium income for 
the period increased from 
£l57m to £ 1732m at Commer- 
cial Union, while investment 
income was up from £ 173.5m to 
£ 193.8m. 

Commercial Union's British 
underwriting losses improved at 
£28.4m compared with losses of 

Commercial Union Assurance 
Company 
Nine months to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £43.8m (£245m) 
Stated earnings 5.39p (3.63pj 
investment 
(£173.5m) 
Underwriting 
(£179.9m) Snare 
ip 

income 193.Bm 

loss £191.7m 
price, 175p, down 

£32.4m at the third quarter 
stage last year. However, Mr 
Cecil Harris, chief executive, 
said that trading conditions in 
Britain and the US continued to 
be difficult, although efforts to - 
cut costs continued. Staff 
numbers in the US have been 
reduced by 1,300 in the past 18 
months, while the major part of 
the move out of the head office 
building in London to other 
locations has been completed. 

A worsening loss experience 
in the motor insurance field 
means that Commercial Union 
policyholders will suffer a 7 per 
cent rise in premiums from 
January J next year. 

Genera] Accident said that 
without the hurricane losses the 
company would have managed 
a small underlying improve- 
ment in the US underwriting 
experience. Total group pre- 
mium income rose from £910m 
io £1,028m, while investment 
income increased from £143m 
10 £ 153m. 

On publication of the results, 
share prices in the insurance 
sector were easier. General 
Accident led the way with a 12p 
fall to 421 p, while Commercial 
Union shares were down by Ip 
at 175n. 

Early gains on 
WallStreet 

New York (AP DowJones) - 
Stocks widened their gains in 
early trading on Wall Street 
yesterday. The Dow Jones 
Industrial average was up 
almost 10 points to 1,224 and 
the transportation index was up 
312 points tO 589. 

Advancing issues were more 
than 7-to-S over declines in 
moderately active trading. 

Mr Robert Wibbcslman, 
vice-president of Cantor Fitzer- 
gerald in Beverly Hills, Califor- 
nia, saw a reasonably high 
chance of a short-term rally. "It 
seems ready for a tittle bounce,” 
hesaid- 

General Motors was up % to 
75ft, General Electric up 1 at 
53ft, Exxon up ft to 38ft, 
International Business Ma- 
chines up ft to 122ft, Honeywell 
up 1ft to 124ft, Chrysler up ft 
to 27ft and CBS down 1ft to 
69ft. 

Motorola was 132ft, up ft; 
Borfiogtos Northern 102 ft, up 
2ft; Cummins Engine 75, up 2ft; 
Weston Union 35. down lft; 
and Walt Disney 58ft down [ft. 

£59850 
TAX FREE 

plus £l$150 a year for life 
from an investment of 
only £700 a year, net * 

with C. Howard & Partners 
For the self-employed, or employees in jobs without a pension, 

there is no belter way of saving tax and ensuring your financial 
security at retirement than a Personal Pension Plan. 

Choosing a plan these days can be a hit and miss business - 
wiih more than 100 to choose from. But how many are specifically 
designed around your particular needs and means? 

C. Howard and Partners; pensions specialists, will prepare a 
unique combination of the most competitive.plans available, 
designed to meet your exact requirements. 

THE NEXT STEP - 
You owe it to yourself to achieve the best solution to a secure 

future. Take action now and return the coupon below. Naturally our 
advice will be confidential and without obligation. 

* 1700 net represents 4 FUSS premium of11.000 antfi 3W*>tu rdieTwhen paid at the sun&trd rule. 
It relates to 4 man «ed40lakin| his pension at 65. assuming premium, bonus andimmediaie 

taia remain unchanged The tump sum u retirement t» Tree of nil tew ami h'nhet-niem. 

ITshould like advice on how 1 can gel the biggest pension possible. ""] 

J Name (Me. Mrs. Miss)_  
| Address — —. 

I Telephone: (Home). 

I Date of Birth  

-Postcode  

(Office)s  

-Occupation. 

—- monthly/yearly 

A partner □ (Please tick) 

I would consider an outlay oLE 

lam Self employed □ 

In ajob without a company pension scheme □ 
Post io: C. Howard & Partners (Life and Pensions J Limited. Mitre House. 
177 Regent Street, London Wl. Telephone: 01-439 8348. r/ltytl/m 

C,Howard& Partners^^t Ltd., 
^ S FECIALISTS IN RETIRE ML NT PLANNING 

J 
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Smiths prepares for transformation 
COMPANY NEWS 

IN BRIEF 

WRfcbens 
Year to 30.6.83 ■ 

WALLSTREET 

'■flrV.Vv 

Smiths Industries 
Year to 30.7.83 
Pretax Profit £26.8m (E26.4m) 
Stated earnings 33.4p {332p) 
Turnover £381 m (386m) 
Net final dividend 7.5 (7p) 
Snare pries 423p {up 25p) Yield 
3.99 
Dividend payable 3.1.84 

Every driver knows that 
Smith s Industries makes speed- 
meters, and every driver is 
wrong. Since the sale of most of 
its automotive business to 
Lucas and Hanson Trust, car 
instruments have passed into 

- Smiths history. 
Medical companies within 

the group now account for 40 
per cent of pretax profits and a 
third of profits and a third of 
profits.i$ made in die United 
Stales. 

But the biggest contributor to 
trading profits is aerospace, 
whose share rose fractionally to 
£ 12.6m out of total trading 
profits of £31.4m. itself up £Im. 
Smiths has suffered from the 
di ferment of the Tornado 
programme and 1 from slack 
orders for civil aircraft But 
both military and civilian 
orders arc expected to show 
long term growth. 

Distribution of motor and 
industrial pans, by contrast, has 
bcco hit by persistent low 
demand which shows little sign 
of picking up. Trading profits 
crept ahead from £1.16m to 
£ 1.34m. but from a low base. 
Losses forced Smiths to dose 
the Clock. Company, another 
break with the past 

Trading .profits at the wide- 
ranging industrial division fell 
by £700,000 to £4,82m. largely 
because of problems with 
Integrated Air Systems in 

BBIBIW 
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J. Sainsbnry beat most of the City's forecasts for its first 
half with a 28 per cent increase in profits. Report page 17. . 

California. Orders have since   
improved, however. Hill \Qmiip 

But Southern Africa and UOUIUCA 
Australia continue to be  , “ 
troublesome. Trading profits Hatf-Searta30 g 83 

^a,£731’°?2^0mpared wi,h AKiromaWm(£9.66m) £i.95m in 198— Stated earnings 15.01 p(13.62p) 
Nevertheless, the pattern is Net interim dividend 3.0p (2.8p) 

emerging. Portex and Concord. Share price 263p. down I2p 
the two leading medical com- Dividend payable 3.1.84 
panies in the group, have amply '    —;—   
fulfilled the abjective of ex- ““I Samuel s_ half-year re- 
panding into America. suits were met with disappoint- 

The extraordinary item of ment in the market. The group's 
£6m mainly covers the sale of startling performance in recent 
the automotive parts interests at 7ear5 ; disclosed profits have 
less than book value. A risea fro?* £V-7m in 1980 to 
recovery of demand in the ^.Im in the year to last 
remaining traditional sections March - perhaps help to explain 
of the group and further “11S; 
expansion into high technology. ^ although below some 
regardless of the risks of being outside estimates, after-Lax 
exposed to the dollar, promise profits have still shown a 
to transform Smiths. The yield creditable rise of nearly 12 per 
confirms the market's confi- cent to £ 10.8m. 
dcncc in the fiiture. Excluding profits taken on 

the dealing equity portfolio, the 
performance of the merchant 
bank the powerhouse in recent 
years - has been flat But 
experience within the bank was 
uneven. ■ 

Traditional commercial 
banking, where Hill Samuel has 
turned to greater specialization, 
has done weQ. Investment 
banking around the world, 
including domestic corporate 
finance, has been exceptional. 
But gains in these areas were 
largely offset by a sharp 
downturn in treasury and 
trading operations due, among 
other things, to less volatile and 
thinner markets. 

Among the other activities, 
which provide something over 
one-thinl of profits, problems 
with US data processing activi- 
ties led to a downturn in 
employee benefit services, and a 
pretax improvement in in- 
surance broking was masked at 
the bottom line by a higher tax 
charge. 

With profit growth now 
setlliing into a steadier phase 
after the pasi few years, the 
second half should show a solid 
if not startling performance. 

Chubb & Son 
Chubb & Son 
Half-year to 30-9.83 
Pretax profit £4.5m (£4m) 
Stated earnings 3.6p (2.87p) 
Turnover £143.2m (£140.4m) 
Net interim dividend l.95p 
<1.9466p) 
Share price 144p unchanged. Yield 

The pretax profits of Chubb 
& Son, the security systems 
group, rose from £4m to £4.5m 
in the half year to the end of 

Commercial Union 
9 MONTHS REVIEW 

The Board announces an estimated and unaudited profit before taxation and minorities,for 
9 months ended 30th September 1983,of £45.8m (1982 £24-3m). After alio wing for taxation 
and minorities, the profit was £2 2.2m (1982 £l5.0m). All our major territorial operations, 
apart from the United States, showed an improvement over the same period of last year. 

9 months ended 9 months ended Year 
30th Sept 1983 30th Sept 1982 1982 

£m £m £m 

PREMIUM INCOME 
Life 
Non-life 

Total 

Investment income, net of loan interest 
Underwriting result (analysis below) 
Life profits 
Associated companies' earnings 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 
AND MINORITIES 

Taxation and minorities 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 
AND MINORITIES 

Balance of life profits 1979/81 
Reorganisation costs (after taxation) 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 
TO SHAREHOLDERS 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS 

UNDERWRITING RESULT 
United States 
United Kingdom 
Netherlands 
Canada 
Rest of die World 

World-wide non-life premium income growth was 
9°o in sterling terms (19S2 12v'o). After allowing for the 
effect of changes in rates o? exchange, the underlying 
growth was under (19S2 9$o). 

Investment income, net of loan interest, increased 
by 12? 0 (1982 221a). After allowing for the effect of 
changes in rates of exchange, the underlying increase was 
3*o (19S2 

In the United States, the .statutory operating ratio 
was 1 IS.5pi» (1982 117-1°&), made up of a claims ratio to 
earned premiums of 84.8?i> (1982 S2.9fld), and an ex- 
pense ratio to written premiums of 33.7^o {1932 34.2%). 
The underwriting experience reflected the cost of hurri- 
cane Alicia, amounting to £7.6m, and the continuation 
ol upward revisions to outstanding claims provisions. In 
commercial lines the competitive market prevailed, but in 
personal lines improved experience was maintained. 
Premium income continued to reflect our programme of 
consolidation and was lower than last year (1982 
growth 1 IVi|. 

In the United Kingdom, non-life premium growth 
of ll*o was at a similar level to 9 months 19S2. The 
underwriting loss was lower than last year, although 
experience for personal business showed some deteriora- 
tion in the current quarter and market conditions 
generally remained competitive. 

In the Netherlands, the deterioration in the under- 
writing result reflected adverse motor experience- How- 
ever. after taking into account investment income and life 
profits, the overall result was satisfactory. Nan-life 
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premium income increased by 6?6, compared with nil 
growth for the same period of last year, the increase 
reflecting a reduction in outward reinsurance. 

In Canada, despite some deterioration in motor 
experience during the current quarter, an overall under- 
writing profit was achieved. Increased competition 
limited premium income growth to 3%, but, neverthe- 
less , this compared favourably with 9 months 1982. 

Underwriting experience for Rest of the World 
continued to improve, the main contribution coming 
from Western Europe, primarily in France and Belgium. 
The result for the Far East remained satisfactory. Overall 
non-life premium growth was 6% (1982 8%). 

World-wide life profits increased very significantly, 
particularly in the United Kingdom and the Netherlands. 
The life portfolios m the United States, Canada and 
Belgium were also profitable and, after allowing for the 
effect of changes in rates of exchange, overall profits In- 
creased by Z9?i when compared with the same period of 
last year. 

The results of the Company’s operations have, as usual, 
been converted at the rates of exchange prevailing at the dose 
of the periods reported. These were as follows:— Y#ar 

30th Sept 1983 30th Sept 1982 1982 
United States $1.50 $1.70 $1.62 
Netherlands FIs 4.50 FIs 4.71 FIs 4-26 
Canada $1.85 $2.10 $2.00^, 

Commercial Union 
Assurance Company pic 

September. On the fecc of it. 
this would appear a disappoint- 
ing performance after the sharp 
rise in the second half of last 
year. 

At that time brokers: were 
looking for 'current year profits 
of perhaps £20m but it would-be 
unrealistic now to expect -any 
more than an unchanged result 
of£16.Im. 

Results last year were boos- 
ted by several laxgp export 
orders to the Middle East and 
while the group has high hopes 
of winning more similar busi- 
ness in the near future, its 
absence in the1 meantime has hit 
the group’s lock and sale 
division. 

But there has been a big rise 
in the profits of overseas 
businesses particularly in Cana- 
da and Australia. An outstandi- 
ng performance at the higher 
technology electronic security 
end of the group, which now 
accounts for some 30 per cent of 
operating profits, could see its 
returns rise by as much as 50 
per cent this year. 

But despite the group's 
undoubted progress after the 
problems of the last four years, 
it is still difficult to be 
enthusiastic about its shares 
which but for regular bouts ot 
takeover speculation migbt not 
be as high as their current level 
suggests. Even so the rating is 
considerably lower than that 
enjoyed by most of the fashion- 
able security sectors. 
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Turnover £15.3m (Cl £5m) 
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Pretax profit £901,000 (£248,000) 
Stated earnings 17.17p (7.65p) 
Turnover £45m {E36m} 
Net dividend 3p(2p) 
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Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit£235,000 (£170,000) 
Stated earnings 1_2Sp (0S6p) 
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Ctiurchbury Estates 
Half-year toSO.9.83 
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ties£1.5m)£879,OO0) 
Stated earnings 1 i.44p(5.62p) 
Turnover £3.6ra (£3.2m) 
Net interim ^fvtdsnd 5.7p (5p) 

Unread ; 
Year to 31 J.83 
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Loss per share 15p(1.29p) . r. 
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AND COMPANY PLG 

Half Year Report 
Results for six months to 27th August, 1983 th 

Whitbread and Company, PLC announce unaudited Profits for the six 
months to 27th August, 1983 and an Interim Dividend of L85 pence per 
share. This represents an increase in dividend of 12.No over the first - 
half of last yean 
The Interim Dividend wd bepaid on 6th January, 1984 to Shareholders 
on the Register at dose of business on 2nd December, 1983. 

Turnover and Profits 
The consolidated turnover for the six months was £580.6m, an increase 
of 27JSn over the same period last yean Profit before tax and extraordi- 
nary items was £50.0m and Profit after tax was £39.5m, showing 
increases of 13.9% and 25.4** respectively. 

Changes in Accounting Policies 
The Groups share of the profits less losses of principal associated com- 
panies was included in the consolidated Profit and Loss account for the 
year ended 26th February, 1983. Previously only dividends received 
were included. Also, with effect from the 1982/83 financial yearend, 
foreign currencies have been translated using the dosing rate basis 
prescribed by SSAP 20. 
The figures for the six months ended 28th ^ugust, 1982 have been 
re-stated to.reflect these changes. 

Ttade—UK 
Due to poor weather the trade in May and June had been disappointing. 
However, the heatwave from late June to August gave a much needed 
stimulus to trade and our half-year figures reflect this. Lager sales 
benefited particularly, and we are strongly placed with Heine ken, 
Stella Artois and KaJtenberg Dial Pils showing significant growth. 
Despite the good summer the underlying trend in beer sales remains 
dull, except in the Thke Home sector which continues to grow. 
Mackeson and Gold Label Barley Wine strengthened their dominant 
positions in their particular sectors, and important new launches for the 
Thke Home market were TVophy and Best Bitter in can and a range of 
two litre plastic (PET) bottles, all of which have been very well received. 
Our ale brands have performed well, led by Whitbread Best Bitter in the 
South, and TVophy in the North, underpinned by local ales such as 
Flowers, Chesters, Wethereds, Strang Country, Fretnl ins and Castle 
Eden which retain their regional popularity. 
Stow el Is of Chelsea have out-performed the growth in tbe Table Wine 
market as a whole, led by the highly successful Wine Box range, to 
which we have added Claret, Muscadet and IjebEraumDch - all high 
quality wines at reasonable prices. We recently sold our 5 millionth 
Wine Box and remain the market leader. Our ranges of Langenbach. 
Corrida and Tbqjourg also show significant increases. Spirits sales 
remain depressed bat our Long John products have held their own in 
the UK market 
Helped by tbe hot summer, soft drinks have also done well and 
our extensive range, marketed under the Canada Dry. R. Whites and 
Rawlings labels, have shown satisfactory progress. 

Retailing 
The major part of our investment programme continues to be directed 
towards our pubs, in order to improve the facilities we offer: 
The BeefeaterdevelopmOTt programme baa continued, with 136 outlets 
now trading. We have established our Roast Inns', which are now ready 
for expansion. 
Our joint venture with Pepsico in Pizza Hut restaurants grows in 
strength and is expanding rapidly. 
We have increased our investment in Country CltA hotels and Disco 
units, both of which are trading well. 

Trading—International 
In the USA Jhlins Wile's half-year results exceeded expectations and 
Scoresby Rare, the leading Scotch brand of Highland Distillers of 
California, continues to show outstanding growth, despite tbe overall 

6 months to 6 months to 
27 ASS 28.8.82 
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NOTE: Comparative figures far the first G months of 1983 haw been 
restated to "^^edianges in accounting policies incorporated in the full 
year accounts for1983/83. 

downward trend in Scotch whisky sales in the USA. 
In Europe, the unusually large wine vintage in 1982 has caused wine 
prices to fall significantly. While sales volumes have increased, margins 
have been under pressure. Cal vet continues to do well in its export 
markets, particularly in Japan. 
In Belgium, sales of Whitbread beers produced improved results during 
the half-year. 
In Nigeria, economic problems have continued to delay the progress of 
the Group's operations. 
Cased export sales of Long John Whisky have increased over the same 
period last yean This comparison is particularly favourable in the light 
rf tbe overall industry trend of a dec! me in bottled in Scotland brands. 
Export sales of bulk whisky are also significantly ahead. 

The Future 
The su«*ss of our new ventures, both in International and Retailing 

marke^.!,VLtfQ^r °P1
tjmism- However, despite the boost to trade 
^ 30106 *** “ g“ before theeariter dullness of the UK beer market is overcome. But with our investment in 

retedmgandourstrong brands portfolio, weare confident ftSwXdl 

produce a satisfactory result for the full finanoal year. 

Chairmanship 
Mr. Charles Tidbufy, the Chairman of Whitbread, will be retiring from 

atthe time rf the Annual General 
n 11 ^ sucoeed«i Vy Mr. Sam Whitbread, who wfll be appointed Deputy Chairman as from January 1934 

changfr?T-. EUbwy earlier announced a realignment of Board responsibilities in May of this vean He wiQ ' 
remain on the Board of Whitbread as a Non-E*ecnSv/i^^ S ' 
also «thcBoard of the Whitbread frivestaientS^! ^ 
Mr Sam Whitbread has been closely connected r> t 

member of the Whitbread South-EastBoMd^nce ^ 
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Philip Robinson reports on attempts to solve one of Britain's fastest growing crimes 
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Time to tighten up policing 
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The Government is preparing at 
last to roaic another effort to 
streamline and strengthen the 
methods used to investigate and 
prosecute frauds - but not with 
too much haste 

Mr Leon Brittan. the Home 
Secretary, publicly recognized, 
in a Parliamentary written 
answer this week, that there is 
widespread concern about a 
range of problems generated by 
allegations of large-scale com- 
mercial fraud. 

But the action the Govern- 
ment is now taking suggests that 
Whitehall is not awash with 
ready solutions. Instead, the 
Home Secretary and the Lord 
Chancellor. Lord Hailsham. 
have adopted the well-worn 
technique of appointing an 
independent committee, to be 
chaired in this case by that 
veteran of dealing with inso- 
luble problems. Lord RoskilL 

The committee's brief is to 
look at the way the courts 
conduct fraud cases to see if any 
changes are needed in law or 
procedure to secure “just, 
expeditions and economical 
disposal of such proceedings”. 

This is only one of the 
apparent deficiencies in the 
control of fraud - and the 
Government may take other 
initiatives elsewhere - but it is 
an aspect that causes frequent 
embarrassment. 

The record of successful 
prosecutions of alleged fraud is 
hardly impressive and has 
allowed City institutions to 
mount a sharp, critical attack. 

“Unquestionably", wrote the 
Council for the Securities 
Industry, the City’s ultimate 
self-regulatory watchdog, “the 
greatest weakness of the present 
scheme of regulation lies in 
what is a governmental 
responsibility, bat one that goes 
wider than the Department of 
Trade - the failure to deal 
effectively with commercial and 
fincancial frauds.” 

The CSL, whose chairman Sir 
Patrick Neill is a Queen’s 
Counsel, continued: “Anyone 
who commits an elaborate 
fraud knows that he probably 
win not be prosecuted and that, 
if he is prosecuted, it will take 
years to formulate charges and 
he will probably escape the 
main charges. There is little 
point in improving the finer 
points of conduct if gross fraud 
goes unpunished.” 

The attack was contained in 
the CSI’s submission to Pro- 
fessor Laurence “Jim” Gower 
for his investigations into 
protection of the investor. His 
review of City financial markets 

of the fraud law 

and their regulation is due out 
before the year end. It has given 
rise to speculation whether the 
Government will allow the City 
to continue regulating itself or 
impose a Whitehall-based sys- 
tem backed by law. 

Some mix of the two is the 
likely result. But the CSrs 
reference to getting the basics of 
regulation right before attempt- 
ing any fine tuning, hit home at 
the trade department. 

Recently Mr Alex Fletcher, 
minister for corporate and 
consumer affairs, as guest 

The police have 
criticized the 

DPP’s attitude 

speaker at a self regulation 
conference organized partly by 
the CS1, acknowledged the 
problems over fraud. 

He said: “There have been a 
number of complaints that it is 
too easy to get away with fraud. 
I hope that it may be possible to 
announce some further mea- 
sures for tackling it before very 
long.” 

The Government had hoped 
to announce other more specific 
measures with foe Committee 
of Inquiry, but an apparent 

failure to agree on the measures 
has delayed these. However, 
they are expected beforethe end 
of the year from the Depart- 
ment of Trade. 

The measures are likely to 
include a larger budget and 
increased number of lawyers 
working on fraud cases for the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 

(t is also expected that moves 
will be made to formalize the 
teamwork carried out under 
FIG. the Fraud Investigation 
Group network. 

This group, set up in 1980, 
comprises the police, trade 
department officials and the 
DPP, FIG’s job is to bring 
interested authorities together 
at an early stage in a case, partly 
to avoid the time-consuming 
repetition of exchanging docu- 
maots later, and partly to take 
an early decision on whether 
police inquiries should con- 
tinue. Decisions of this son are 
based very much on the chances 
of a successful prosecution at 
the end of the case. 

The DPP takes a cost-effec- 
tive view. That has drawn 
criticism in the past from more 
than one or two disgruntled 
policemen who, after spending 
many hours investigating often 
intricate detail of company 
fraud, or an international 

extortion racket, find the DPP 
shelves the papers for lack of 
the chance of success, or 
absense of the alleged culprit. 

FIG is designed to give early 
guidance to the police on which 
lines of inquiry are more likely 
to produce firm evidence. 

One senior police fraud 
officer said: “We have found 
these groups helpful. The great 
advantage fbr us is that you get 
the Director of Public Pros- 
ecutions staff saying at an early 
stage ’you would be better 
pursuing this or that’. It saves 
us chasing a lot of red herrings.’* 

The Miller-Carnegie 
trial cost an 

estimated £500,000 

Even experts can find it hard 
to distinguish between reckless 
incompetence and fraud. 

Despite this advice. FIG’s 
recent performance record is 
patchy. The prosecution of 
Miller-Carnegie, a commodity 
broker, and FIG’s first case, was 
dissolved half way through. 

The Metropolitan Fraud 
Squad currently has four other 
FIGs outstanding, one of them 
into Mr Keith Hunt whose 
commodity business collapsed 

this year owing £10m. The City 
of London Fraud Squad still has 
two cases outstanding. 

Fraud is one of the fastest 
growing crimes. Last year 
reported incidences jumped 42 
per cent. In 1982, a total of 329 
cases had been reported to the 
police. At the year end 96 
substantial cases were still 
under investigation with losses 
totalling £100m. 

The Miller-Carnegie trial 
lasted three months and cost an 
estimated £500,000. 

Mr Michael Levi, a lecturer 
in criminology at University 
College, Cardiff who has made a 
study of frauds, doubts whether 
you can talk about cost effective 
justice but, he says, the present 
system of prosecuting frauds 
does make it very difficult to 
justify embarking on these 
costly exercises. 

The Government depart- 
ments are in need of some 
successes. But in financial 
markets, it is sometimes diffi- 
cult for the police to tell legal 
sharp practices from fraud. 

It is, perhaps, surprising that 
the police politely turned down 
an offer of general assistance 
from the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants this year. The 
Metropolitan Police Com- 
missioner explained that he was 
getting sufficient help from 
accountancy firms. 

The Inland Revenue and 
Customs and Excise are also 
still absent from these formal, 
note-swopping forums. Both 
have their own investigators. 

Both have a vested interest in 
spotting and bringing to book 
dubious practitioners. And both 
would benefit from early out- 
side guidance on whether to 
continue on a long and tortuous 
path, which may yield a room 
frill of files, but little capable of 
standing up incontrovertibly in 
court 

But if detection is a problem, 
explaining the detail of a fraud 
case to 12 good men and true 
presents its own difficulties. 

Failure by juries to compre- 
hend vital evidence has led to 
pressure that the jury fbr fraud 
cases be replaced with a panel of 
experts. 

It is unlikely that .-the 
Government would attack this 
particular part of the British 
judicial system just now. 

But workable measures are 
needed both to support over- 
burdened specialist police 
squads and to head off any 
retaliation from the City which 
might find itself cornered by the 
recommendations of Professor 
Gower. 

APPOINTMENTS 

SAINSBURY’S 
Further excellent growth. 

The unaudited interim results for the Group were: 1983 
28 weeks to 

1982 
28 weeks to 

£’000 8th October Sth October Change 

Sales* 1,359,697 1,179,988 + 15.2% 

Retail Profit 59,314 46,246 +28.3% 

Retail Margin 4.36% 3.92% 

Associates 3,172 2,546 +24.6% 

Profit before Tax 62,486 48,792 +28.1% 

Profit after Estimated Tax 43,740 34,154 +28.1% 

Dividend per Share 2.4p 1.9p +26.3% 

Earnings per Share 
•includes VAT £57.245m (1982 £46.86!m) 

12.78p 10. lOp +26.5% 

Salient Points 
1 Retail profit increased by 28% and net margin 
percentage improved to 4.4%. reflecting further 
advances in productivity and efficiency. Our 
exceptionally strong price competitiveness was 
fully maintained. 

2 Sales were up by 15.2% and volume growth 
(sales adjusted for inflation) was approximately 
10%, a level sustained consistently over the past 
two years. 
3 Six new supermarkets opened during the 
period and nine are planned for the second hall 
Tbtal investment during the year is expected to 
reach £175 million. 

4 Our DIY and garden centre subsidiary, 
Homebase, traded well Four new stores opened 
in the first half of the year and three more are due 
to open in the second hall The performance of our 
associate company, SavaCentre, continued to 
improve, with sales in all five hypermarkets 
increasing in terms. 

5 The Company has completed its purchase of 
21% of Shawls, an American[supermarket chain 
based in New England, for $21.2 million 

Employee Share Ownership & Profit Sharing 

1 The 1982/3 distribution under our Profit Sharing 
Scheme resulted in 667,000 shares going to 
6.970 employees who chose to take their 
distribution in shares A further 18,840 staff 
received £4.75 million cash from profit 
sharing. 

2 As usual, no provision for profit sharing has been 
made in the half year’s accounts since the level of 
profit share is dependent on the full year’s results. 
However, if the Scheme's formula were to be 
applied to the half year’s results alone, it would 
produce a distribution of £3.8 million to be taken 
in cash or shares 

Interim Dividend 

The Directors have declared an interim 
dividend of 2.4p per share (1982 L9p) which, 
together with its associated tax credit is 
equivalent to a gross dividend of 3.43p. This 
dividend will be paid on 20th January 1984 to 
shareholders on the Register of Members at the 
close of business on 29th December 1983. 

Good food costs less at Sainsbury’s 

Second win 
for British 
shipyard 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 

Troubled British Ship- 
builders, set to record losses 
well in excess of £100m this 
financial year, yesterday an- 
nounced the second piece of 
good news in a week - £5.5m 
order from Iceland. 

The corporation said that it 
had won the order in the lace of 
fierce competition, from Far 
East shipyards. The 3,000-tonne 
deadweight refrigerated vessel 
will go to the Sam band Line of 
Reykjavik and be built by 
Appledore Shipbuilders of 
North Devon. 

The Iceland contract follows 
the £10Qm order announced on 
Tuesday by Sunderland Ship- 
builders which, it was said, hid. 
been won against competition 
from 32 other European yards. 

Mr Axel Gislason, managing 
director of Sam band, said that 
20 yards had been contacted 
about his ship and Appledbre 
had been given the order after a 
thorough comparison of the 
technical solution, price, financ- 
ing scheme and operational 
cost 

British Shipbuilders’ price 
would have been subsidized by 
the Government’s intervention 
fund, which covers 15 per cent 
of the cost and is designed to 
bring British prices more into 
line with cheaper Far Eastern 
rates. 

Appledore's design involves 
the construction of a vessel that 
can operate as a refrigerated 
cargo carrier, container ship or 
bulk carrier. Mr Joe Ball, the 
yard's managing director, said: 
“It will be the most versatile 
vessel ever built at Appledore.*’ 

Meanwhile, the Japanese 
Ministry of Transport’s latest 
issue of ship construction 
permits shows that orders 
halved in October against the 
previous month's 646,220 gross 
tonnes. The figure, however, is 
more than double the number 
of permits issued a year earlier. 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank 9% 
Barclays   —. 9% 
BCCT 9% 
Citibank Savings 10¥*% 
Consolidated Crds— 9% 
Continental Trust 9% 
C,Hoare&Co .*9% 
Ll o yds Bank 9% 
Midland Bank 9% 
Nat Westminster 9% 
TSB   9% 
Williams A CHyn’s — 9% 

£14000. Jft* £1000019 H 

06400. 0tHi 660000 m» 

The Halifax 
names 

director 
Halifax Building Society: Mr 

R. W. Archer, a member of the 
London board, is to be a 
director of the society. 

Co-op Bank: Mr Peter Layhe, 
finance director of Edinburgh 
University, is to join the bank 
as general manager (financial 
control). 

Lloyds IntiwKniwI- 
Mr C. J. Murphy has been made 
assistant general manager. Bra- 
zil, based in Sao Paulo. Mr J. R. 
Avery, previously manager. Rio 
de Janeiro branch, has been 
appointed principal manager. 
Latin America division, Lon- 
don, in succession to Mr 
Murphy. Mr R. R. Seggins, 
previously manager, syndicatin 
department, London, will be 
manager, Rio de Janeiro 
branch, in succession to Mr 
Avery. 

Forward Trust Group: Mr 
David Gilman has been ap- 
pointed chief accountant, and 
Mr P. A. Renn becomes senior 
manager, business analysis and 
planning. 

London Merchant Securities: 
Mr Gerald Nash, formerly a 
group staff director, has joined 
the main board. 

Slough Estates: Sir Donald 
Maitland is now non-executive 
director. 

Hampton Gold Mining 
Areas: Mr G. Gardiner has been 
appointed a director. Mr A. J. 
Williams has become divisional 
director with responsibilities in 
the minerals division and Mr D. 
A. R. Hanvey has become 
senior raining engineer. 

Biomechanics International: 
Mr Ian Weston Smith has been 
appointed chairman. 

E. J opting and Sons: Mr D. 
F. Coyle has become managing 
director. 

GEORGE H. SCHOLES PLC 
WYLEX WORKS. WYTHENSHAWE. MANCHESTER mi 4RA 

Manufacturers of Wylex Electrical Products 

Extracts from the Activities and Business Review as contained in 
the Directors'Report for the year ended 30th June 1983 

1983 1982 
£ £ 

Trading profit 4399.043 3.091.704 

Income from shares in related companies 16,167 (65,275) 
Net interest receivable and similar income 212^63 82,473 
Profit before taxation 4.627,573 3,108,902 

Taxation 2,139/109 1,445,492 

Profit after taxation 2A97.464 1,663,410 
Dividends per share (net! 17.00p 13.33p* 

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue 

The company can again report a busy year. In the home market the 
continued strength of the refurbishing market in housing stock has 
contributed substantially to the increase in activity of the company. Not 
only has this refurbishing involved our consumer units, but an increasing 
use of ELCB's (earth leakage circuit breakers) now known as BCD'S 
(residual current devices) in domestic installations. In the industrial and 
commercial fields we are making steady progress with our distribution 
boards which is gratifying in a market that is not particularly buoyant. 

The overseas activities of the gioup are concentrated in the Far East 
and Nigeria. In Malaysia. PDL-Wylex Sdn. Bhd., a related company, is 
now operating profitably and the premises have been extended to allow 
for the significant increase in the assembly of RCD's. To improve our 
representation in South East Asia we have appointed new selling agents 
in Malaysia, Singapore and Hong Kong. Our agents are Clipsal 
companies of Gerard Industries Pty. Limitedof Adelaide, thus increasing 
our liaison with that company. We are looking forward to increased 
penetration in these markets with a dynamic sales force. 

Nigeria has, of course, been very disappointing due to its restrictions 
on imports and the introduction of licences. Now that the elections there 
are over we are hoping for an easing of these controls allowing a return 
to a moffe normal business scene. 
Note: The accounts shown above for the years ended 30th June 1963 
and 30th June 1982 are not full accounts. Full accounts on which the 
Auditors made unqualified reports, will be delivered in respect of the 
year ended 30th June 1983 and were delivered in respect of the year 
ended 30th June 1962. to the Registrar of Companies. 
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Accident 

NINE-MONTHS’ RESULTS 

The results for the nine months ended 30th September 1983 
estimated and subject to audit, are compared below with those for 
the similar period in 1982, which are restated at 31st December 
1982 rates of exchange; also shown are the actual results for the full 
year 1982. 
It must be emphasised that the results for the interim period do 
not necessarily provide a reliable indication of those for the full 
year. 

Net written piemhmw - General Business    

Investment Income .„      
Underwriting Result-General Business  
Long Term Insurance Profits  

Loan Interest    

Profit before tax and Minority Interests 
Taxation 
Minority Interests and Preference Dividend  

Net Profit attributable to Shareholders  

Earnings per Ordinary Share _ 
Principal exchange rates used in 

converting overseas results 
USA  
Canada —.  

9 Months 
to 30.9-83 

Estimate 
£ millions 

9 Months 
to 30.9.82 
Estimate 

£ millions 

Year 
1982 

Actual 
£ millions 

1,028.0 910.6 1233 J) 

153.7 
(111.7) 

3.2 

143J> 
<111-5) 

3.1 

195.5 
(153.8) 

4.5 

45.2 
1.2 

34.8 
12 

462 
1.7 

44.0 
3.4 
0.9 

33.6 
1.7 
0.5 

445 
(9.1) 

1.3 

39.7 31.4 523 

23.6p 18JSp 31.3p 

$1.50 
$1.84 

SI. 62 
$1-99 

$1-62 
$1-99 

Net written premiums and investment income increased in sterling 
terms by 12.9% and 7.3% respectively. Adjusted to exclude the 
effects of currency fluctuations, the increases were 9.6% and 5.0% 
respectively. 

In the third quarter there was an underwriting loss of £12.8m 
(1982 £11.9xn loss) in the UK. There was a loss of £21.2m (1982 
£8.4m loss) in the USA which includes losses amounting to £9.4m 
arising from Hurricane “Alicia”. In the aggregate, other markets 
produced underwriting losses of £11.3m (1982 £4.1m loss) and the 
overall third quarter loss was £45.3m (1982 £24.4m loss). The pre- 
tax profit for the quarter amounted to £8.5m (1982 £27. lm). 
For the nine months net premiums written in the UK amounted to 
£372m (1982 £350m) with an underwriting loss of £42.5m (1982 
£52.6m loss). In the Motor account the underwriting loss for the 
quarter was £3.5m, only slightly better than last year and in the 
Homeowners account the underwriting loss deteriorated sharply to 
£3m making losses for the nine months of £14.9m (1982 £10.9m 
loss) and £9.1m (1982 £11.lm loss) respectively. The Industrial 
Fire and Traders accounts continued their modest improvement 
with a loss of £3.8m in the quarter and £10.8m for the period but 
the Liabilities account continued to deteriorate. 
For the nine months, net premiums written in the United States 
totalled $592m (1982 $539m) with an operating ratio of 110.99% as 
compared with 109.35% for the same period in 1982. if the effect of 
“Alicia” is excluded, the ratio is reduced to 108.48%. On the 
United Kingdon basis the underwriting loss was £46.6m (1982 
£32.8m loss). Although all major lines remain unprofitable, with 
the property accounts being particularly affected by “Alicia” there 
has been some improvement in private auto experience in third 
quarter. 

Elsewhere for the nine months there were aggregate underwriting 
losses of £22.6m (1982 £26.1m loss). While most major territories • 
continue to show improvement as compared with last year, recent 
trends in Canada and South Africa have been rather adverse. 
Experience in Ireland and from business written in the London 
market continues to be very unsatisfactory. 

General Accident Rre & Life Assurance Corporation pic. 
World Headquarters: Pitheavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 ONH. 
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A collection of fine pieces on the big punchers HOCKEY CRICKET 

The drum beats 
could have men 
from Panama 
dancing again 

By Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

Two boxers with awesome fine pieces on boxers from the 
reputations, Marvin Hagler and Ghost with the Hammer in his 
Roberto Duran, face each other Hand, Jimmy Wilde, right 

at Caesars Palace. Las Vegas through the Brylcreem years to 
tonight. Hagler, the shaven- the great Cuban Teofilo Steven- 
acaded and neat boxer-fighter, son, who rejected professional- 

can cut you up with fast bauds; ism. saying “what is eight 
Duran, the wild and woolly million dollars against the love 

fighter-boxer, can grind you of eight million Cubans?” Each 

down with his stone fists. Early chapter is followed by Henry 
or late, the one with the bigger Cooper doing his Barrington 
punch will survive. Dal by bit and he says after the 

Though the two men had chapter on himselL “What do 

similarly rough beginnings, one you expect me to say. You've 
in the ghettoes of New Jersey, done a right “This is your life* 

the other in the slums of on me.” 
Panama, outside the ring they Among the boxers covered 
are as different as they are in are Eric Boon, Dave Chamley, 

their approach to reducing a Sugar Ray Leonard, Sugar Ray 
man to a state of helplessness Robinson, Randy Turpin* Joe 
under the arc lights. Louis, Rocky Marciano. Inge- 

According to a book. The Big mar Johansson and Marcel 
Punchers, by the TTV com men- Cerdan. Four who have been 
taior Reg Gutteridge, published left out are Joe Frazier, George 
by Stanley Paul. £6.95, Duran is Foreman, Bob Foster and 
“an arrogant ill-mannered fight- Tommy Hearns. Perhaps they 
er who frequently makes ob- will be in Gutteridge's next 
scene gestures to opponents and book. 
has often bragged of killing Gutteridge, who has boxing 
them." in his blood from his grand- 

Hagler on ther other hand is father Arthur, his father, Dick 
an “casy-to-smile man with and uncle Jack, is the most 
impeccable manners, who informed boxing writer in 
dresses like a stockbroker”. He Britain and as he recalls the 
is an introspective person who years the great days come back 
likes to talk to seagulls when he hire old tunes. Remember Suzie 
is in his camp at Cape Cod. Q? logo’s Bingo? and Sugar Ray 

The book is a collection of Robinson's fuse hi a-co loured 

Working op a storm: Duran finishes another training 
session before his meeting with Hagler 

cars and when he came to 
London with 53 suitcases, 
including his own punchbag, a 
manager, two trainers, a valet, a 
barber, a midget and a golf pro. 

There are excruciatingly 

funny moments in the book as 
when Jack Solomons, the 
promoter, invited the 60-year 

old Wilde to a championship. 
When introduced in the ring the 

cuddly I O-stone Wilde, wearing 
a bowler hat “grabbed the 
microphone and while pointing 

Hagler yearns to prove greatness 
Las Vegas, (Renter) Mania 

Hagler regards it is overdue 
opportunity for a mnld-mOliou 
dollar payday and, even more, a 
chance to gain acceptance as a great 
champion. Robero Duran calk ft 
“the fight of my life", aa unexpected 
chance to expanse forever the 
haunting memory of his infamous 
surrender to Sugar Ray Leonard In 
1980. 

In one of the most intriguing 
boots in years, two of boxing's finest 
champuons meet tonight in a 
temporary 15,000-seat stadium at 
Caesars Palace hotel here. 

Hagler, who is unbeaten in 32 
contests over the last 7V. years, is 3- 
1 on to successfully defend his 
middleweight title for the eighth 
time, since he won it from Britin's 
Alan Minter in September 1980. 

Bnt the Panamanian is a ring 
craftsman, seeking to become the 
first to win titles in four different 
weight divisions. 

la his quest for worldwide 
wrhhn, Hagler wfll also be miring 
on a ring legend who. after being 
written off as a washed-up fighter a 
year ago, capped a remarkable 
comeback by stopping Davey Moore 
last June to win the World Boxing 
Association light-middleweight title. 

This is a fascinating rowfe-t, 
between two masterful boxer-punch- 
ers, one seeking the recognition be 
feds has eluded him daring a 
brilliant career, the other trying to 
re-establish his greatness. 

Most experts pat little stock in 
Doran's victories over Mexican 
Pipino Cuevas last Janaary and his 
stunning upset of Moore. They feel 
Cuevas was little more than a shell 
of his former seif and Moore was an 
inexperienced and over-rated cham- 
pion. 

The experts also remember 
Duran's defeat last year by the 
Puerto Rican Wilfred Benitez and 
the anlcnown Kirkland Laing, 

followed by an nnimppressrre win 
over Britain's Jimmy Batten. 

Hagler. mi the other hand, has 
appeared to improve with each bout, 
winning all seven of hhL« title 
defences inside the distance. 

“I want the world to see what T do 
to Doran to prove that 1 am a great 
lighter. Bearing Doran will give me 
the recognition that I have 
deserved”.. Hagler said. 

Hagler is expected to receive 
between S8m and Sl3m - more Hun 
thhe combined total of his 61 
previous contests - while Doran will 
earn from $5m to SlOm, depending 
on television revenues. 
Doran has a good chance of ending 
the seven-year unbeaten run of 
Hagler according to Sugar Ray 
Leonard. "I'm convinced that a great 
little man like Roberto can brat a 
very good faiggennan like Hagler. 
Bnt I'm not maiding any predictions. 
Hagler is going to find Roberto very 
difficult to hit” 

to Lhe champion and challenger 
announced ‘I'd beat the pair of 
them'", much to the disgust of 
Jack Solomons. 

There are pathetically sad 
times too, particularly when 
Jersey Joe Walcott lost his 
concentration in the thirteenth 

round while ahead against 
Marciano. The Rock caught 
Walcott flush on the chin. His 
“face contorted and his body 
crumbled. A lifeless left arm 
hung entangled over Lhe bottom 
rope and his head was twisted 
back as if looking down his own 
spine.” 

But the most memorable 
chapter is the one on Duran. 
His contest with Buchanan is 
described with a startling 
Ire as hn ess. you feel yourself 

back in Madison Square Gar- 
den. as the Panamanian drums 
retaliate against the bagpipes. 
“Duran fought as though he 
were mugging Buchanan. His 

gloves seemed to cover every 
part of the champion's body. ” 

Gutteridge says. 

Eleven years later, after 

beating a retreat over his 
surrender to Leonard, the 
Panamanian drums rolled again 
in the aisle of the Garden and 

the Panamanians danced again 

as Duran stopped Davey Moore 
to lift the world light middle- 
weigt title and start on the road 
to Las Vegas. 

Potter 
fails to 
mend 

HA ways 
By Sydney Frisian 

Hockey Association XI...... 1 

Cambridge University had a 
lucky escape at Fennel's yesterday 
til their annual tnatrh against the 
Hockey Association XZ when Jon . 
Potter, the visiting captain, foiled to 
convert a penalty stroke two 
minutes before full tune. In the1 

fleeting moments that remained 
Cambridge were unable to complete 
a short corner at the other end. 

The Hockey Association XL . 
drawn from the England under-21 
squad, had sufficient territorial | 
advantage to have won comfortably. 
But they squandered 11 short 
corners before converting the CwdLth 
to neutralize the lead which 
Cambridge had taken from a similar 
award early in the second half 

For Cambridge, who have had a 
poor season so for, with only one 
point from six London League 
matches, Makin played wdD in the 
middle and Leans was a lively force 
on the right wing. Mitchell and 
Dodds were the best of their 
defenders.' 

The Association, too, were wen 
served on the right wing by Skinner, 
ably supported by Shorn. 

After a blank first half in which 
each goalkeeper had to save a strong 
hit from a short comer, Cambridge 
came alive early in the second half 
alien Makin set up a fast attack. 
Nienow was through into the edrde 
but was obstructed and Dodds 
scored with a strong hit from the 
consequent short comer. 

The Hockey Association made 
spirited attempts to get back on 
equal terms. They were eventually 
successful in the twenty-second 
minute of the half after Barr, in the 
Cambridge goal, had saved two 
successive hits from a short extmer. 
Shorn ovniiw in to scoop the ball 
into the net. Two minutes before the 
end. after Willis had been brought 
down inside the circle, the XI were 
awarded their penalty stroke and 
Potter, who has been selected for the 
Great Britain squad, lifted the boll 
high over the bar. 

CAMBRIDGE UNtVBtSnV: T A Barr 
(HuddoraNd Now CoBoge and Queans T: *R M 
Mtctwf (Found and St John's), if R H 
Dodds (MAfMd Hid St John's), 1 G Aattw 
(Burnham GS Hid SHwynV ft G Mftn 
pGngston OS and Titatty), S J Grave (Nnoston 
GS and St GatfiBitfW'M, *C J MnMn (Appleton 
Hal GS and ntzwfflam. capo, p T Cootes 
[Portsmouth GS ami MagdafeneL R D Unrig 
(Watford GS and Pembroke). *Q J Menow 
(Leighton Park and Queens 7. RAJ Rush 
(Cufford and Coma). 

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION Xfc T Reed 
(GuSeffbrd); R Lee (StaurportL P Boflantf (York), 
N Oark (Nottingham), J Potto* (HOIMDW. 
capt). D Bradbury (Faraham), R SUmar (Exatar 
University). Soma Sbidh [Wotvsrtnwrsxnrt), D 
Shorn (Harbowne), D VUWs (Bromtey). A Ferns 
(Southport). 
Umpires: M F Sandals and J Haffaera {Eastern 
Counties). 
LONDON LEAGUE: Oxford Untversffy 1, 
Spencer 1. 

Nemesis waiting to 
hurl thunderbolts 

• FrtwtIanBnWtaw,Per& • 

Pakistan go into the first Test make big innings which is i&e key^ - 
march of theirAustralian toar today his ream's dances of matatmg 
mindful that their Iillee, nemesis /vusn^han Jine^ that n •*tiy 
tiie previous time the two teams met . smarting from a three-nil qnUwniB. 
on the same ground, could not be in the sub-continent 12 monu»ago- 
more menacing. After 20 months The PWtb wicket is Hire to fovoor 
discomfort with injury and illness, pace, to the .point.wbere Ansttaua 
Tiling, who has taken more Test, may even go inrotbe game With a 

widens than any other bowler, baa four-pronaed pace^aaadqof uuec, 
stormed bade to his veiybestin two Lawson, Hogg and Rackemaim. 
four-day games in Perth over foe Sadly. Pakistan will mount no 

post three weekends and should such formidable, barrage of pare. - 
displace Lawson at the Scad of the Imram, the captain; awaits- me 
Australian attack. .. results of .hurt minute his 

His aggw*x«nnnJ his tanfaimng fibctvred left shin andeven if he. 
mastery of seam and swing, his does play, his long _ st- 
ability to workaway at fost-medinm inactivity, most have roled nun outJ 

pace *nd then sharply change op a as a big threat in this game, at least, 
gear in the game between Pakistan With or without, Imran's - pace, it 
and Western Australia last weekend, appears that Pakistan’s hopes in. 
gave the tourists a Weak reminder of attack throughout ThO - senes may 
November 14* 1981. ten with the wiles and. gujtes 

Tim was during foe opening joust Qadir, the Jeg spaa bower. HB 22 
between the two countries on a tour -wickets in the three Test matches 
shared with West Indies; when, bur against'Australia in Pakistan a year 
for stubborn resistance by Safiaz, ago exactly matched the numberof. 
the fast medium-pace opening wickets taken by. all Australian.'j 
bowler, foe world record low score bowlen for the whole series. .. 

of 26 (made by New Zealand v Pakistan's mam toscLiri _ tins 
gngiawd at Auckland in 1954-55) game is to mate lots of rimst opt an. 
might have been threatened. impossibility if , their leading 

LTfee, in tandem with Alderman, batsmen are prepared to- get behind 
was at his rampaging best and the line. ' . - 
Pakistan, without the injured No doubt Hughes •will enjoy foe 
Zaheer, wilted under the thrust to be challenge of leading Australia- for- 
8-26 at one stag?. That they went ou the second time on home soft. The 
10 total 62 was Testimony to Safraz’s first time was back in 197?,'on the 
dedication to the cause. His 26 was same ground against Pakistan, when 
the only double figure score of the his team scored a surorise win. 
mnfnp In one way though be would like 

Zabecr might wall have been 10 forget that game and the only 
relieved to have missed that game other Test match between the two 
(with cracked ribs), because the countries on the Perth ground.. In 
highest run maker1 in Pakistan Test 1979 an mthralling conflict was 
history showed he was anything but besmirched by two sad incidents. In 
comfortable against Lillee's. pace the first Australia's Hurst ran out 
last weekend. 

Perhaps it is Zsheer’s ability to 
Sfluindcr, the Pakistan's No 11. who 
was backing up without giving a 

lilleeL back in form 

warning. -In .tite-second, Hikiitch, ■ 
the AdstialrahlHtrtinah at the non-' 
strikers end,was- given out for * 
handling the baHsfler an appeal by - 

. Safiaz.: And in-1981 Lillet and; 
. Miandnd kicked horns.' • •' ■ 
AUCntAOJfc X Hdghos foapMrt). R Man - 

lUcMinani^ KWmaaki.G Yatop p«i nun to 

wSnA& ttaa® BOtaatartad but Mb 90):. 

Imran Khan (oaptakQ. Zahaar Abbaa jvkw- 
cnptaln). MctahtKhm,MUaaaarNazar,Oaakp - 

Onar, Java* MmdadL Waatnr Raja. Waste ' 
Bad. TfcMr NaqqrtC Azrom Whfaox. AM* 

UURJUK PMcConnd*. MJofutaon. 

Greenidge makes India suffer 
Baroda (Renter) - West Indus 

made full use of a brisk start by their 
batsmen, Greenidge and Haynes, to 
beat India by four wickets in the 
second one-day inimiatinnAl mawh 

yesterday. Requiring 215 to win, 
they succeeded with seven balls to 
spare, Greenidge winning tin man- 
of-the-match award after scoring 63 
runs. 

While the asking rate was less 
than four and a half runs an over. 
West Indies were scoring at over 
five an over when Haynes was out 
at 69, taking a wild swing at a 
delivery from Madan LaL From 
then on the touring team were 
checked by accurate bowling by the 
Indian spinners. Shastri and Kirti 
And. 

Although Greenidge was well set 
be and Gomes were hard-pressed to 
restore anything like the earlier 
momentum. With 59 wanted from 
II overs. Greenidge was out to 
Azad. brilliantly stumped. 

At 180, with just seven overs and 
four balls left. Gomes fell teg before 

to Kapil Dev but West Indies were' 
saved by a powerful 31 by Lloyd, 
who hit four fours and a sue off 17 
balls. 

West Indies struggled to score the 
12 runs they needed from five overs 
after Lloyd, driving at Kapil Dev, 
holed out to mid-wicket Kapil Dev 
took two wickets in his second spell, 
his other victim being Marshall 
when only three runs were needed. 

India won the ton and batted first 

MOM 
ADGaaicmdeDu|ont»OBnM - 8 
KSrManthbHvpiH 19 
R J Shastri c Richards b Gotnus 66 
S M PM cGomub Barton ——31 
AO Mattttrac Haynoab Gomaf 2S 
RMHBkmynotaut   22 
KtpIDavfaMaraM —    IB 
KktlAadnataut    9 

Extras (U, 18-12. nfc-4, w-3g 24 

Toat(B«ria»-48ov«rs) 214 
FALL OF WnCKETBt 1-7, 2-47- 2-118. 4- 
157.5-157.6-189. 
Hd not bat 6 Uadsn Lai, S M H Kkraari, B S 
Sandhu. 
BOWUN& Roberts 8-240-0, DsnM 6-1-23-1 
Marshall 9-0-34-1, Bapttats 10-2-39-1. Harper 
10-0-47-1. GH1MS34-I7-2. 

on a bald, dry. pitch' while it .was at 
its most placid. Shastri, who with 
Grekwad filled the vacancies, shone 
wifotatt and baft He was India's top 
scoter- with 65. " 
0 Two unearned players, Gursha- 
ran Singh, of Delhi, and Nai^dt 
Singh Sindhu, tibe Punjab opening 
batsman, are Included in India's 
squad of 14 for the third test match 
against West Indies starting in 
Ahmedabad on Saturday,- - 

WEST WOES 

CG Grartdofl StKlrtnanib Az»d_, S3 
DL Haynes b Macon Lai :  38 
IVAHctwCae Gaatomlb Shastri-..—.. IS 
HA Genoa taw bKxt* Dor 26 
C H Uoyd o SandhiiuKaffl Den- 31 
P J tXdon notout -——   IS 
MDMmhalb Madan Ui   3 
BABnpOsatnotOW— — 4 

Extras (B-7ta-SW-4)   18 
.TotalfBwfca. 47.5 own) 217 

PALL OF WICKET& 1 -BO, 2-101. 3-156. 4- 
180, 5-203. 6-212. DU not bat A M E 
Rotwta, R AHarpar, W W DanM. 
BOWLING: Kml Da* &5-1-W4, Sanctau 8-0- 
520. Mattel LH 94-3&-Z. Btmy 2-0-160. 
Shastri 10-2-23-1. And 10-1-22-1 
Unrtw: V K RarnaawHnl and S Sanmrtae 

Bid Offwr Vl«W 

Authorized Unit Trusts 
AnryUaJiTraMMoauni 
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203.8 1345 Dft Accum 2005 
333.5 342.* CMiFfal T* 3»7 
S4D.7 441.7 _ Dft Accum 617 2 
too» 44 6 GUI 87 7 

*S 7 Do Accum 717 
36.1 435 CM0 A Gra 43.6 
56.1 455 Dft Accuc; 43 6 

2155 170.9 Japan A Gra Inc 307 6 
3335 18:5 On .lecun 3ST 8 
PS-j si* SUauiim F»d 487 6 
TJI.fi 430Dn Accum 734.4 

SM5 3025 . DcAcmm 3S5 
!»l :4<\AAC17 

27*3 1725 Dn Amur 
SJJ 131 1 PeAdnn* .:> S43 6 

il? J HI ! B|V«\«T Inc 131 I 
•M-S iS 4 , D" 4ceuei *82.1 

S Si GBI
 371* —; 9 474 o Da Aecu- 872 0 

3M 4 33 0 Smaller Coe Fnd 393 3 
5775 394 4 Dg Ac cun 377.7 
J4--8 iw 0 Truilea Fnd 2J7.I 
*26 9 4355 Dn Accum 816.0 

MU Lolirrau Uiniieunu 
OJd Guaen (aval. S A L* SJG 

WDVLAtBSa 188.4 
23 0 22 0 ML.4 [nil 28.0 

HAnnlifc ManmmgnlL 
Mumjlifr Hue.. S'evenese. Heru 

U 3 S3.7 GiU Fuad SI S 

•3i 35-2 Pr9«n Fcad 138J TV 9 37.7 lm Giftwin 65 8 

01-020 4388 
U8J 1J0 
1M.7 430 
191.1* 0 86 
191 T 0 06 
91.4* ft.aa 
98.1 0.88 

1615 1.93 
201 4 1.98 
291.9 3 00 , 
2015 153 
109-9 7.84 
209.7a 7 54 
4MT 7.54 1 

20S 4 6.91 
6403 651 I 
815 1.31 
94.2 131 

120.7 
231 0 
124 2* l id 
1«7 1.16 
1165 J2S 
214.3 1.28 
J44.8 352 
6615 3-0 

60 8 9.96 
75J 9.98 
«.7 2 89 
40.7 2 69 
1«5 7J5 
379.7 7 vs 
303 1 0 13 
3305 0.18 
328.« 2.0 
7«.ft 3 43 
248 ft* 8 13 
3*8 1 615 
30.2* (*.81 
r*j on 
SK.4* S.« 
162.4 183 
195 9 38} 
403 1 4 09 
7337 4 09 
<20 9 3.84 
618 I 354 
288 4* 35] 
871.4 3» 

1. 
01-4=8370 
133 fi 2.74 
M J* 855 

0439 snu 
835 327 

12S5 356 
7U4 l.«0 

78.3 90 0 AS Grih Dial 
785 90 0 Pa Accum 
IS n 87 3 Gen Din 
190 0 128.1 pa Accum 
86 3 945 Inc Rec 

137 S 863 I nil Plat 
144 8 102.4 Do Accum 
»5 90.0 Japan 

120.0 83J En DIM 
ig.2 1135 Da Accum 

79 1 31.8 GUI Pond 

126.0 DO 7 Com nodi lx 
171.7 IDS 0 DB Accum 
33.2 <25 Gill A P.lnt 
89 2 473 Dn Accum 
44 7 64.5 Bun Yield 

1275 875 On Accum 
91 3 44.1 Income 

138 3 84J D* Accum 

83.0 60 5* 058 
83.9 70.4* 0 88 

118.9 137.8 2.83 
182 4 19*5 2 82 
815 8T.9* 550 

132 0 1419 150 
158.2 170 1 1.30 
ST5 825 053 

117 8 152 3 3-13 
170 0 177.8 3 13 
787 794 . 

188 « 1*4.7 Do Accum 
234 2 143 s General >3> 
3375 197 j Da Accum 
54 8 44 7 Gill A Piked 
$7 1 4,0 Do Accum 
91.1 615 Income >2i 

179 8 112.1 Da Accum 
74 3 . 40 0 Vpcrr A Malay 
MJ 4LI Smaller Cna 
*5 ft 414 Do Accum 
665 49 6 SprdJl SIU 
88.4 49 fi Do Accum 
97 6 50.1 Tokyo 
M 0 495 PD Accum 

47.0 505 2.66 
MO 6*5 256 

Ul.T I5.O0 152 
10 7 183.8 152 
52.6 54 7 957 
69 2 710 9.57 
61 7 885* 8 71 

1235 133 2 6 73 
88.8 98 0 850 

8485 495.7 Special Kkemol TB2.4 8431* 150 

Se*iU*8 Uldawi Fuad Xaaaaemrnl. 
Pn Bn, 902. Edlnbumh. EH14 SBU. 

148 2 995 PasaainAccum 143.7 1535 4.97 

Me ■ an V ah Tr*M M anaarr* Ltd. 
43 Clurlalle 81. EdlnOurdH 031-226 3271 

184 3 819 American Fhd 1825 1785* 1J5 
'Ta.O M 8 Aimirallan Fnd 1105 1225 1.40 
279 3 a»5 Bril Cap Fnd 2723 2933 6.40 
1337 .81 8 European Fnd 123 7 USJ L41 
137 3 109 5 Japan Fund 1305 137.8 

Sum AUtomc* Fuad MmniaemeMUd. 
hun Alliance Rue Horsham. Sumer. (HID Mill 
220 0 142.7 Family Fund 2275 231» 3 64 

40.1 42.9* 8.78 
38.6 395 70 
35 * 38.1a l.U 
90 6 96.9* 3.79 
37 4 40 0* 1.98 
6V8 88.1*2 77 
635 88 3 0.99 

116.3 64.Q bn Actum LU.6 156 3 0 36 
94.9 46 7 N American 7B 0 MJ 154 
96 4 H? £K> Accum 90 4 07.4 1 54 
66 2 49 4 Smaller Co'* 64 0 60.2* 257 
67 4 49.6 t* Accum 64.9 70.1 227 
73 7 43 9 Grv-nrra 705 76.0 0 89 
95 4 48 0 Do Accum 82 4 89.1 0 89 

2J2S !?15 Eqully U3 314.10 167 330 2 147 3 pa Accum 242.1 285 4 7.47 
JJuiray Jabnaina* Uah Trail Manuemcn! Lid. 
163 Hope Siren. Glasgow GS2UH. 041-221 an 

82 7 55.7 Fn rope sn 80.4 86 4 0.97 
104 2 16 0 Smaller Co's PT.O 108 3e 2.M 

„ National Prarldeal lar. Maniac fi Lid.. 
4R Grjcechuren Si . ECJP 3HH 01-823 OH 

!£j 8ccnm 1845 IMS 350 
I* i 5 E» 101.1 107 6.350 
JW 3 710 2 DdD'ieaa 4cc 373 J 3975 050 
330 9 181 6 Dft <3 seas PI, JIT9 3S85 OMi 

Nailannl Weauehnier Gall Tran Hananrra. 

108- 59 6 Commodity 
50 4 325 EnetVJ 

143 8 989 Financial 
191.1 154 3 Gill Cap 
1126 83 6 Gill Inc 
76.9 53.2 Investment 
34 7 33.1 Special Bill 

EC4. 0296 3941 
845 10L4 150 
455 46.7 LU 

L9T.1 147 4ft 3.48 
192.3 701.6* 358 
107.4 1125 8.6T 
73 6 79J 246 
30.4 045 211 

79 * 37 6 American Eaile 66-4 71.4 053 
352 232 AiBlraUan 
49 0 239 IJ5. Spec Bud 
54 2 35J Pacific Income 
63.4 41 6 Da Accum 
88 6 565 Worldwide Cap 
38 8 27 6 Income 
71.8 84 6 Exm Income 
30.4 16 ; Malar A S'par* 
156 US Preference 
t»9 5C9 Eqully 

32-0 34.4 U1 
40 1 485* 3.63 
504 835* 154 
333 64.4 154 
835 as a i.(3 
38 8 117 #52 
68* 704 657 
28 7 30.9a 149 
14.4 UJ.in.60 
*8.8 TIJ 4.® 

rraimauim. 
. ,    q 1-726 1999 

‘S"? iLlf Capliai __ 1844 195 0 1.62 36 4 33 3 Enrrnr Trail 315 585 1.28 
9ft 0 60 6 Extra Income 94 6 101 7« 6 04 
75 6 46 U Financial 74 3 795 3 *3 

177 J 111 2 Urnwih 164.0 176.8 3 72 
73 9 433 InciftUi- 71 6 76 9ft 5.03 

.*51 41 4 Japan A Pacific ,2.1 70 0* 158 >XJS 405 >in,ih Amrrlean 77.7 63 9* 0.78 
114 0 79.J f ortfolli) 110 6 117 8 4 22 

3Z2 7 24ft 2 Profraalonil >3i 2964 320.M 3 88 
418 9 310.4 Eoly BacmpliSI <18 4 448 1 4.70 
723 5 904 9 bo Accum 719 3 777 4 4.70 

95 2 35 ft Gold 679 73 4ft 3 13 
163 d 36 I Dn Accum 110 T 129.4 313 

Tauekft Rrmaaai Vail Trail Maaa(rmeni LU. 
94 6 101 7ft 6 04 i Puddle Dock. London EC4V SAT 01-H8 1250 
74 3 794 3*3 JO4 77 0 T R [PC GlO 295 32 0 833 
64.3 176.0 3 72 33 6 27 3 T R Oiuai Glh 309 33 2 1 72 
71 6 76 9ft 5.03 38 ~ 38 0 T R Spec OPP 36 S 28 I 2.34 
<32 70 0* 158 -J6 S »7 II Gen Glh »4 38 4 356 

Til ,H5“ J -® TaBUallTraaa. 
— S *21 J SR 21 Chanirr Wa>. Andnrer. Uanu Andotrr 6218* 
iii iSL *8 0 48» American 7*6 ui 1JB J..* 1WIW.55 62 i 30 1 Entry Income 61 8 688*7 30 

98 2 67.9 General 89 7 96.5 3.70 
1410 1*1 6 Dft Ax cum 136 9 1475 3 70 

13-r 102-2; 5-SS <«5 cm A FUMI 47 s « M 9 41 
SS S? S-3 '1*1 80 n Income 1095 1185 MI 

as is "ursniSr-- 
lie* :i**n.al.rto. U2.« 120 w = J# gj »i E?J?TSftm< 

N.EJ-Trail Xuarm.   os 2 87.9 General 
Mlllun Cnurl. Parkin*. Surrey. 0306 S8TT66 >ji a 141* Dft Ainu* 1 

‘“2 E 5-2 Sclrtir, „ , 995 103.4* 864 465 Gill A FuS 
4.. 36. Dn High Inc 45 5 47 » 6.73 |ij- 80<1 Income I 
87 4 54 2 Dft Inl 85.9 90.4 2.36 NQ3 41 1 Pxclllc 
*53 51 a Pc Gill A Filed BJ 66 8 6.57 ,Si 128 0 ImernalMnal I 

Norwich Union Ivurnct GraPB. 0219 148 0 Da Accum 3 
P0 Boi 4. \ftraic0. \R1 3NG. 06<H 22200 355 21.7 Selected Opp ly 

791 * SOT < Group Tu Ftod 731 6 191-2 3-91 35 4 74 T Pi, Accum 

Aft - mm TroncillinUc A General S 08 CMnon..SDcei ECtoll ftAE 01J36 Lund on Rd. Chelanlara 

47 8 48 M ft 41 
.... 1099 1182 6.12 
SO9 41 I Padllc 78 9 84 9 Old 

159J 126 0 ImrrnalMnal 181.1 104 T» 1 58 
323 9 1*5 0 Da Accum 215 6 2313 1J8 

355 21.7 Selected Opp ly 359 35 4* 591 
35 4 74 . Dft Accum 34 5 385 7 91 

TrannlianllcA General Srcurtllra. 
on Nr* LvOdon Hd. ChelmnlarB 0245 5101 

148 5 Ido 4 Barbican >4> 1372 144-2 9 Id 
278 4 1792 Du Accum 2626 7T5.B 5 10 
275.4 187 3 C PlantCu 1S1 2S7.8 273.0 8.84 
412* 270.3 □» Accum I Si 303 6 416 T 5 54 
103 0 » I 6 tar Amerili 97.6 102J 3-33 

. Tindall Manaam Lut. 
In 1 .Ulnae Ra . Brulnl 0272 739741 

74 8 48 7 AiT'irali.n TIT 76 5 1.75 
1.3 49 2 Du Accum 71 6 77.0 in 

S5£ US i Capupl 2Q9A 2344ft JO 
**■? 771 ; „ l"> Accum 347.0 371 4ft 322 
170 4 1355 Eiempi 172 2 1® 2 
334.4 238 4 Do AcCUTB 342.6 tost 
II"-8 *1 9 For taalern 133.9 130.6a 151 

'Si S? 117 8 125.7 182 30 7 23J Pin Prluniy 22.7 32q 3 77 

.Si H ? .. P* -'wum 43.2 46.5 3.71 
IS* * Ml Gill Cap 1063 110 4ft*’- 
1)0 0 W1 Pu Accum HOB 1145 
114 8 80 2 Gill Income 107 7 111,7. 
1411 M9 Pa Accum 140.6 146.0 11. 

?! 2 =i-i “‘E" Vleld 39.3 31.5n 8 85 
.Si’ .55 . D" A:n*Bl S.6 SB 4 885 
13 1 100 B In'.-Iima 1-5.0 133.8ft 7 M 
J42 0 Du Accum 336.6 X02 7.81 
'"I -4 7 lar Earn Fund 96 2 103.6ft 3 40 

144 3 I0U 4 Pu Accum 1335 143 3 3 40 
M 9 90 0 Japan 57.4 615 0 *8 

SHU 12" 8 Xal ftemurrrs |«J 1 199 4*111 
=G* IM3 Dft Accum aa*5 277 8 l.U 

66 Cannon Sir eel EC4I4 6AE 01536 3888 
31_3 TUB PracUcal IK 30.0 335* 3.52 
= 4 335 Do Accum 1J1 515 SBJft 350 
24 8 34 4 American Glh 235 34.7ft l.Ol 
25 4 28 0 Japan Growth 345 265* O.ua 245 265ft 0.96 
72.6 54.7 IntT Grawih 875 17.8 2.74 
27.9 185 Ine A Growth 2S.1 26 *■ 8 10 
416 23.7 Special SIU 385 415 050 

Pearl Dun Trail Monaco-* Lid. 
382 High Hoi bom. toCIV TEH. 01-408 8441 

<0.1 345 Grow 10 
69 8 475 Pn Accum 
86 6 39 7 Income 
68.6 47.2 Unit Tran 

106 2 71.1 Dn Accum 

46.8 80.4 103 
66S 716 3® 
54.7 SB ft* 5.68 
64.8 69.7 456 

1035 01.1 4 58 I 
Pelican l'all AdalahlralMn. 

87.63 PrlnceM si . Manchester 061-238 5685 
2055 1395 Pelican 1W.T 213 7ft 4 42 

134.8 32.7 Gru*th 121 
®-4 63 9 Income H 
■ ■o 49 6 Wnridwide Rec 71 

Praline unit Traat 
222 Blah upon air, EC! 01-247 6533 

77! 41.4 Prolific lot EH 4 735* 188 

5E 511 „.P°jtUrt ,.nc W.l 54 5» 5.88 .4 S 495 Gill Capital 73 7 768a -w 
64.0 485 Far F-nsrrn 60 3 96.0* 0.06 

1J7 i 48 s Ji .American 87 8 103 9* d.9l 

52® Scroll SID 87A 94.1 15* 
11> 5 46 S TfLtiMop 106.0 Jlfi.B V 23 

_ „ PredraUii fmraiin MournLif. 
Halberd Bari. Umdon. E3C13C 2\fi 0L-4M 

;S-S *25 730.3 30.8* 3 76 ic. oa 0 lanbrueb GIII IJ2 0 137.0* 952 

_ RotlhmliUd Amct toiaajiemefll. 

‘r■»- •JfS'C'-V- ^ricjhuir. Buck, P39SSMI 
iSi HH i '. p'ray Re* 172s 1539*1.1* ™ 5 vc ,!ST"",w ?S6 2=3->• 607 
i-” 5 172.4 S.C Amrr RI-J 744 7 MO 1 ] on 
SRO 14nJ Inl .leeum 2606 2T65 in 
1023 57 8 S.C. Small Cr>-» S7I icata 2™ 

Rayal LlfftFud VuancBimii Xew Hall Place. Liverpool. L6S ins osl-227 4422 

Hi ^ ? funny , 335 33 8ft 3.3* 
4- * -4 1 Inicmauoflil 4i.) 441 058 

_ „ RoriiI Loo dan L'qii Trim Uapazrn Lid. 

'ltJ7 i ,JIW acSplu! A\?S5ir,io“4CXui28 

AGraMSi I fclro''a® ECTf^Ep1*”P' ffro 6S988 

is 2 ^ 6 5^*" ,nir 5®'® '''.6 iDlfrnjICnUi 117 0 12S.9* l.U 

SSa?".. ^ !?4 ffljei" J CIS Smaller Cot m pan s.66 
ii J 34.6 hroiyiflda 715 M.lft j.68 

«S S! 11 563 1108 305 67 E HlKh Return 88 7 96.4* 6 43 

^ • 44 1 lOL-oaie 35 8 30 A* 7 66 

2 JS-2 P'K» f I Clh 48.4 0.1 131 
'SI “ 2 J 1011 109.2 <■» 
■S2 655 L.K EduJIJ Fnd 94.1 101.7 103 

n ,?*■? Furope crmrih 143.7 1913 150 SD2.9 H3.I Japwa Growth 189.7 210.6a 0 20 

<H9I 578991 
127.7 137.7 I 14 
865 IGJft 652 
75 4 BL J 1 » 

3194 214 4ft 392 
347.0 J71 4ft 353 
172 2 185 2 7 84 
342.8 368 8 7 64 
1325 120.6ft L22 
117 8 125.7 152 
29.7 Old 3 77 
*3.2 46.5 3.77 

1065 110 4ft >.7B 
HOB 1145 
107 7 II 1.7ft 11. 
140.6 146.0 11.19 
395 31.5ft 8 85 
55.6 SB 4 855 

123.0 03.8* 7 81 
336.6 360 5 7.SI 
94 2 103.to* 3 40 

025 142 2 J 40 
S7.4 *15 OB 

163 4 139 4* 111 
2365 277 0 l.U 

S'!?! y* » AmertcanGin 103 t U0.B 191 
12! ■ XOS Dn Accum 1155 123 9 1 83 
HITS H8.0 Preference 101.0 104 6ftII S3 
2» to 1605 Pc Accum >3> 210.4 326 2 1153 
229 X 175 6 Kcul fne 220.8 346.0 S.B4 
114.4 *7 } Smaller Co» 1105 118.3 259 
144 6 100.6 Pu Accum 139S 140 5 2.29 
ora 38 J Special MU 02-4 675 1 13 
62 0 33 0 Do Accum 01.6 <7 9 115 

t all Trwmi AceauntA Uawaeemeu. 
hlii£ V*Ilium si. F-C4P BAR 01-6Z3 4051 
Ni 58 9 Frtire He* Fnd 68 1 73 0 3 07 74 5 58 9 mar* H*e 

W.B 87 I Growth i2> 
13SJ H.S Da .lreum 
Kt TO 5 Hi*II YleW |21 

1995 104.4 Sprctol SIU i3> 
75.0 54 0 Truilee ill 

101 I *8 9 Da Accum 

601 05.6 J.93 
134 8 132 5 292 
W.4 96J 75J 

259 9 280.0* 1.38 , 
351.9 3193 158 
181 8 195-9* IJT 
181 8 lB.Bw 1 37 
222 5 240 9 3.T9 
3217 347* 2-T9 

54 5 5B.1 1054 
S7J 71.7 19.34 
8*3 003 6.15 

1743 190 1 8.17 
68.2 73 4 0.49 
805 87.0 LOB 
B2J H5 1.08 
W.7 68 «• 2-30 
64 4 8IJ 15 
933 100.4ft 0.24 
33.6 100 8 034 

pip;’ 
178.05 10730 Inernn 
16232 100JO Extra Income 
232.00 15050 Weridwlda 

    100.79 160.22 
232.00 15050 VfMidwide 23BJO 230J0 . 
178-21 11754 Balanced 10TJ0 17B54 . 
17137 10357 Worm Antennas 1BT58 16639 . 
107.92 79.40 Eh Cray 1110.47 103.T6 .. 

Bdlonnlr Doll Linked AmunmceLtd. 
Hoar Gram. Hoaalay. BU BQF. OB 440 4444 

103.9 1BO.O Prapany MLB 1073 
123.1 100.9 Unaajred 132.7 1203 .. 

Canada,uf» Amman Cft.afG.BL Ud. _ 
M Hl«h SL Pollen Bar HaeU. P Bar 51122 
167.80 132-90 Mon oped Pan 100.70 KttJD .. 
111.1910730 Propany P”> U®-3 “»■«> • • 
11050 100-10 Index Lnkd Pan U750 15430 .. 

OmneredLire Aazmnce LuL    
H4-I16 Si Man Stracf. Cardiff _ _ 4ZSTI 
201 0 1315 HDdpn Banda 184.7 1735 
LB4.7 1393 Ttkaorar 158J 154.7 .. 

Commercial Dates Granp. 
El Heton-a. 1 UadenBMIt. BCS. 0U283 1990 

12X5 1005 Menaaed 122.8 1285 .. 
1313 140.0 UK Equity 123.4 1205 
13L1 BO T im Eqtdly UBJ 1355 .. 
102.0 1009 Property 1025 .MM .. 

97.1 91 J. Index Uukcd 90.T 955 .. 

Imuraoce Bondi pttd Fundi 
4h#cj Life Anvaice Co Lid. 091 uw KU Ml, nwwwn I.U MB, 

25 i 22 5? 5 “ 1-3 Si Pauls Churchyard. EC4P 4D3 01-348 9111 
Sa ,f2 71 9 50 0 Foully Fund Is. 66.1 <0 6 

Si S’? ‘J? 72.9 ,475 EquityAccuta131 87 1 70.7 

.* ! 555 SE AlU Grnwlh 
SI 112.3 15. Growth 

■’5 rna.j c.mmodin 
114.7 1W1L1 Enenor 

,li S 24 J F^pioraDon Fd 115 9 114 Financial Sect 
». 45 3 Vru Tech 
68-6 47.1 Scalblis 
»4 48 0 special Stls 
82.. K3J Ini Band 

S»5 B2-4 Eiempi lef 
2J4 o 33 J Do Income 

193.7 310.6W 0 20 
755 013 110 

31J 237 1 0 46 
332.4 104 0 2 07 
1*15 10 7 2.18 

34 0 J8.5 0 T. 
145 0 156.7 3 16 
•63 925 .. 
811.6 74.1 3 46 
526 56 8 357 
79.9 881 I 89 

501 4 5393 I S3 
2543 MJ 7.40 

182.1 160 8 Money Fund 162-1 Ml 7 
516.1 HO 6 Prop ijenai 4 *ILT 225 0 

705 W.9 Equity Script 4 733 780 
297 3 105* MU Serin 4 240 4 253.1 
l»4.T 131.8 Money Series 4 164.7 173.4 
150.1 irtT.4 F InL Venn 4 160.1 IS* 1 
1S8 J J075 American Ser 4 173 J LH4 6 
1=7.6 110* Hlch Inc Ser 4 155 6 164 0 
109 7 l<H.n Index Ine Ear 4 1P4.0 109 3 

Albany Life Auman Fn. Lid. 

frhnder L'all Trow Manager* Lid.. 
Use 14. Jime* St. WC3 OT03 827733 Bftral 111* 14. Jim ex SI. WC3 
;}J American 

113} 31.6 Do Aram 
!*? J, 43 * Amu Fnd ine 
*1-2 445 Do Accum 

27 3 Darke* Lear. Porters Bar, Hurtx 0707 i 
16 US 8 312.4 Equity Fnd ACC 404 3 4255 

240 6 1F0 8 Fixed fpt Acc 3405 2SJ.S 
46 IiS.C 1565 Guar Mon Aec 189 6 ITS 5 
97 IK* l«l 3 Intni Fixed Inl 131.5 1381 
09 204.4 143.1 lai Man Fnd Ate I97.U 207J 
69 16T.I 1*1 1 Prop Fnd Ace 1*7 1 1755 
40 326 3 248 0 Hulll im Acc 322.0 338 9 

8215 421 I P ] Fen Fnd ACT 346 9 617.7 
33 SK.i Fixed I Pen Acc 410.4 4» 2 

92.8 100.1* 057 74*3 ”14 3 f.uarV Pen Aec »U 361J 
33 J 100.6 0.57 SJJ 1M-5 Inl Win Pew Fpd 242.6 toj 
Sl.r 695 140 5E-i BM-5 [Tno Pen Ace IgJ 339,0 
66 6 72J 140 1MO Mulli I Pen Ace 498.4 534 0 

Managed 122.8 1205 
DK Equity 123.4 1295 
lot Equity UBJ HU 
Property IflU 106.4 
Index Uukcd 90 7 955 
Fixed Intmxt 109 7 U5J 
Variable Am 142.7 
CvaunimrneaPLC _ . 

BTLedymfted. OufldfortL  8481 88181 
3385 1»5 Capital Fnd H15 .. 
1425 1085 Equity Fund 1U 148.0 .. 
1285 KfJ Fixed Ini FM 1285 UBJ .. 
101.0 66.0 Super Plan MLB 
3415 2BSJ Btaa Fond f2JI 3365 3845 .. 
U6.5 into Money Fund U*5 123-0 

Qranaal Ufe Aemnran ee Ca Ltd. 
14 New Bridge 81. EC4V SAD 01-353 8931 
1385 100.0 Managed Fund 13*5 1421 .. 
139.7 925 Managed Ini I34J 1425 .. 
140.3 ltn.0 me Equity 1395 1475 .. 
1095 109-0 Prepwly 1005 U55 .. 
113.0 U».0 Money Market 111-0 Ufl.9 .. 
130 8 99J Fixed Inl 1305 1385 .. 
153 8 *6-3 Tokyo 131.9 1805 .. 
UBJ 1005 American 1335 1*35 .. 
1M.4 96.8 latenullanxl 122.0 1233 .. 
1335 100.0 Growth A Inc 1385 1385 .. 
139.4 100.0 Hum Plat 1285 1385 .. 
148 4 BTJ Capital 148.6 164.1 .. 

Crmader Itunraace. 
Tower Bae . 38 Trinity Sq.. EC3. 01-488 2323 
112.7 UO 1 Cruaadar Prop 112.7 124.7 .. 
1285 1035 Do Man Pen 198 6 1675 .. 

. Eagle Star Inanranee/AUdlaa* Aaounare 
L Thraadneadle St. E.CJ 0-388 1212 
1V5 735 Eagle/Mldlnnd 108.8 U3.8 4.80 
BqOn A Law Life Amaraace Sodecy Ltd. 

Amenham Rd. HlaU Wycombe. 004 XU77 
2825 1805 UK Eqidlle* 2965 30.7 .. 
188.4 UO.O Higher Income UBJ 1985 .. 
210 0 1945 Property Fnd 0.6.0 20 0 .. 
284.7 1389 Fixed lm Fnd 
105.7 98.7 Index Linked 
148.7 1513 Gunr Dap Pud 

154.4 194.1 
99.7 1045 

148.7 3945 
?» 1 100 J North American 1ES.0 136.9 
136.2 m o Far Ea*t 
166.9 96.4 InterniUonnl 
2285 160.4 Mixed Fad 

1305 137.7 
161.4 169.6 
227 7 239.6 

^oWbnl33077 

S.7 jS.'l O-fkow^r’ SJ 7 MB5 :: 
168 4 raj Do Fixed Inl 1895 1604 ■■ 
uan inn Do lad UdStr 214.0 1200 -. 
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Thompson joins Southampton on 
month’s loan from Liverpool 

Lj1* fctond I*,. 

v. 
* Wn'gSl »v 
~r».6 

as^-iSlh*«. 

Phil Thompson. Liverpool's 
former England defender, has 
agreed to join injury-hit Sou- 
thampton on a month's loan. 

Thompson, who has been 
unable to force his way into the 
Liverpool side this season, is 
expected to make his debut 
against West Bromwich at the 
Dell on Saturday. 

* Lawrie McMenemy, Sou- 
thampton manager, sought 
Thompson when Mark Wright, 

England Under 21 defender, 

suffered a broken nose and 
other facial injuries in the Milk 
Cup defeat at Rotherham. 

Thompson, Med 29, has 
made more than 450 appearanc- 

es -for Liverpool and won the 
last of his 42 England caps a 
year ago in the 3-0 European 
championship win in Greece. 

It is unlikely that Thompson 

would want to move to 
Southampton on a permanent 
basis, but Joe Fagan, Liverpool 
manager said: “I am pleased to 
see him back in the first 

division". 
“We dominated the second- 

half and only needed a touch to 
do ft, bur we didn't get it”, 

McMenemy said. George Kerr. 

Rotherham's manager, said: "It 
was a tremendous effort from 
my side but we must make 
getting into the second division 

our priority. After all we are not 
going to win the Milk Cup. 

Rotherham went into action 
again last night against a team 
from the local parks pitches. 

The same 11 players meet a 

local Sunday League representa- 

tive team at Mill moor. 

Most second division man- 
agers would be- pleased with a 

draw against Liverpool - but 

not Malcolm Macdonald, 
manager of Fulham who 
squirmed, in his touch line scat 
as Fulham squandered chances 

to win Monday night's third 

round Milk Cup tie at Craven 

Cottage and end Liverpool's 
monopoly of the competition. 

Fulham must now go to 

Anfield on November 22 for a 

replay and Macdonald said: 
"We have made it hard for 
ourselves. You can only be 
pleased with victory and we 

didn't win. We arc not after 
‘well done' slaps on the back, we 

want to win." 
It looked as though Fulham 

were on the way to a famous 

victory when Kevin Lock put 

them in from from the penalty 
spot after 63 minutes. But two 
minutes later Liverpool equa- 
lized through Ian Rush, the 

Welsh international. “If you 

don’t take your chances against 
Liverpool, you,will always be 
punished" Macdonald added. 
*‘We became a bit frantic after 

our goal and a little bit of 
inexperience caught us out. 

Liverpool are evil at punishing 
your mistakes." 

Joe Fagan, the Liverpool 

manager, heaped praise on 
Macdonald’s men. "It was 
Fulham's night and I'd be very 
proud if I was manager of that 

team. Fulham played like us - is 

that a compliment? - and they 
played it better than us on the 
nighL” 

“Not many teams can make 

me say that”, Fagan said- “We 

had to show character and 
determination and in the end 

that’s what saved us. Fulham 
play the game the right way. I 

hope it works out for them in 

the league". 
A comfortable two-goal vic- 

Thompson (left) coming to the aid of the injured party, Wright (right). 

tors’ over Colchester, the fourth 

division promotion seekers, 
confirmed that Manchester 
liniied can scrap-with the best 
for a cup result when it matters. 

Colchester, showing determi- 

nation and responding to the 
atmosphere of a small ground 
and an excited crowd, could 
have made it an embarrassing 

exit for the Old Traffond 

stylists. Instead, goals from 
McQueen and Moses carried 
Manchester safely into the last 

16. 

further injury problems, though 

Whiteside, might yet be fit for 
Saturday's trip to Leicester and 
Arnold Muhren also has a 

chance of reluming after a 

three-match injury absence. 
Alan Cork scored his 13th 

goal of the season for Wimble- 
don at home to Oldham - and 

earned himself a new nickname. 

Dave Bassett, manager, ex- 

plained: “Coride could have 
had four tonight the lads have 
given him a new name, ‘Shovel 

Foot'. We talked about chipping _r , , _ 
Ron Atkinson, the manager people, but Corfcie went ba- Yesterday S results 

id: "In cup games where you nan as. Unfortunately he hasn't UNDER-IS INTERNATIONAL: wen Gm said: 
need to graft we do just that 
now. In the league we usually 

win thanks to the quality of our 

football. Tonight we needed 

sweat more than style and wc 
had it. It does not matter what 

players cost if their application 
is not righL Tonight ours' was 

first class. If you do not give as 
much sweat and effort at the 
opposition you can be on the 
wrong end of an upset." 

Norman Whiteside went off 
in the first half with a strained 

groin. United can ill afford 

quite got the hang of it and 
we've told him to concentrate 

on headers in the future”. 

Wimbledon, in the last 16 for 
only the second time, have 
guaranteed themselves £8,000 
even if they lose the next round. 

Bassett said: "The extra spon- 

sorship money is more than 
welcome to a club of our size. 
We now just hope that the balls 
come out right on Thursday and 

give us a nice financial reward - 

preferably a good London 
club". • 

Tuesday’s football and rugby results 

nncnoswr umraa e i-unam i. uwpooa 1: 
BMon 0. Sheffield Wednesday t Rotnwhem 
Southampton 1:‘Stake 0, HutMarsfietd 0; 

aim 2, Shrawafauy Town i; WAS! Ham 

MILK CUP; third round 
Birmln^iam 2. Nous county 2: Coichastar 0. 
Manchester united K Fulham i. Liverpool 1: 
Preston 0. Sheffield ■ ' 
2. 
Waim _ . 
Untied 1. Brighton 0: MflmbMon 3. Oldham 
AthMel. 

SECOND DIVTfflOH: Crystal Palace 1. Cardiff 0. 

THIRD DNMONl Burnley 2, Sheffield United 1. 

UEFA (JMDEft-21 CHAMPIONSHIP: droop 
On* Switzerland 0, Belgium Z 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: IMM dhlatom Casuals % Eastbourne United 0. 
Banbury 0. Coventry Sporting 1: Cadbury 5, 

'synea 0; Ta " “ Tanrworih 0, DucSey 4. 
Tonbridge 1, Erith and 

*d rouid: AP Leamington 

Scottand 
Belgium 
East Germany 
Switzerland 

P w 
S 4 
8 2 
5 3 
0 0 

1 F APIS 
0 10 5 9 
2 8 8 6 
2 12 13 8 
5 ID 16 1 

ULSTER CUP: SamHhnfc Gtantorpn 4. Can** 
0. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Bob Lent 
Trophy. Second round, tint log: Enfield 1, 
Maidstono 1: Telford i. Nonhwkttt 1; Ruicom 
4. Kansring fc Wealdstoro 1. Burnet 1 

Mttion Keynes 
Southern dvtaton: 
Belvedere a Cup, MM i 
1. Bromsgrow 0; Corby 2, Bridganorth 2; 
Gloucester 0, Witney 0; HIBngdon 3. Crawley 1; 
Than* 0. Woling 2. 

FA VASE: Fire* round reptay* Pegasus 1. 
MangotsfteU Z Hnybridge wwa 3. Edgwara 2 
(aat): Artooey 2. Crane Sports 3. 

FOOTBALL COWNATKM: Swindon 2. 
Nonrich 3: WWord 0. Arsenal 3- 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Cambridge FA 8, 
Cambrtdoe UrtvamHy 0. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second dvMot: BtacJiool 
1. Port Vale 4; Chesterfield 0. Wolves 2; 
Grimsby 0. Coventry ft Manchester City ft 
Notts County 2; MKfctntarougfl 2, Wigan 1; 
Oldham 3. Rotherham i. 

(rets 4; Hungertand 1. FinctUoy 
Gray ' ~ “ 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE; Premier tfvMorc 
Careflation 0. Bishop's Stanford 2, Drtrich 4. 

16: Sutton United 2, Wokingham 0. First 
tentan i: Cte 

Slough fi 
dhriabh: 

Leyton-Wln- 
. _ . i: Rabmsm ft 

irey* 1: Somhel 3. Bjtwm 3: Uxbridge 1. 
Newbury ft Were ft Latehworth 2. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Banstrad 1, Whytetaafe 
1: Beridrenuted ft Burnham 4; Chaflont St 
Pa»r a Ftaeksnl Hoetti 1; Heel 0. Chariaey t; 
Hoddesdon ft Haringey v. Mortey i. RedhS ft 
Meriow ft Har*ttoW4;ThtachBm ft Cambertoy 

MIDWEEK LEAGUE: Southend 0, Pator- 
; Brentford ft Portsmouth ft 

AND BUCKS SSMOR CUP: Flrat 
raw* Wycombe 3. Cheahemft 
ESSEX SENIOR CUP: Second 
Wattaamatow 3. Leytanitone and Staid ft 
Hnrtow I.TBtxiry 0. 
LONDON SENIOR CUP: Second qualifying 
round: Ftetwr 5, Kingsbury ft 
SCHOOLS MATCH Ardtagty 1. Brentwood ft 

RUGBY UNION . 
TOUR MATCH Midlands OMskm 19. New 
Zealanders 13. 
CLUB MATCH Orrefl 38. VSte o( Lune IB. 

NOimetN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
borough O, Gooie 1: WHtan 0. Rhyl ft 

Galne- Second dMatoro Barton ft Hamel Hempauad 
1 Basatkm ft EuDing 1; Doridng 2, Cortntfiian- 

Rugby 11: St Edrmmd'a. Ware 4, Perce 3; 
Sumo 9, Bedford 7. 

Whiteside doubtful Rangers still roving 
Norman Whiteside, Manchester 

United’s young forward, is doubtful 
for Northern Ireland’s European 
Championship match in _ West 
Germany next week. Whiteside 
came off after half an hour of 
United’s Milk Cup victory at 
Colchester on Tuesday night with a 
groin strain. 

Barcelona's West German inter- 
national midfielder will be out of 
action until January after tearing a 
muscle above his right knee. 

The injury means Schuster will 
miss the games against Northern 
Ireland and Albania. 
• Tony Cupningham. 25-year-old 
Barnsley forward signed for the 
unbeaten Sheffield Wednesday last 
night for a fee believed lo be ID the 
region of£100,000. 

Cunningham cost Barnsley 
£80,000 from Lincoln a year ago and 
is likely to make his debut for 
Wednesday against Fulham tomor- 
row. 

The Sheffield Wednesday man- 
ager Howard Wilkinson said: MHe is 
a big lad, good in the air and is quick 
and brave. Looking at the records 
over the years, other players who 
play with him have scored goals.'* 

He joins a Wednesday side which 

has created dub history by starting 
the season with a run of 16 games 
unbeaten as well as reaching the last 
16 of the Milk Cup. 

Whiteside: strain 

• Noel Blake, the Birmingham 
City cenuchaif, has asked the 
Football Association for a personal 
hearing to answer a charge of 
bringing the game into disrepute. 

His request was received yester- 
day and the FA said that a'venue 
and dale for the disciplinary 
meeting would be announce shortly. 
Blake is alleged to have butted Sieve 
McMahon, of Aston Villa, immedi- 
ately after the final whistle in the 
local derby match 

The search by Rangers for a new 
manager made a new turn yesterday 
when they asked to speak to Jock 
Wallace, of Motherwell. The Ibrox 
board approached Motherwell to 
obtain the all-clear to begin 
discussions with the former Rangers 
manager, who left the club m 1978. 

Bill Dickie. Motherwell chair- 
man, refused to confirm or deny tbe 
Rangers approach, but be com- 
mented: "Jock Wallace is our 
manager and we are working hard to 
keep him. i don't want to say 
anything else at the moment." 

Wallace, who won two “trebles” 
for Rangers during his six years at 
Ibrox. is on a ten-year contract with 
MoiherwelL But as only 16 months 
has elapsed since he returned from a 
spell with Leicester, Rangers would 
be required to pay over £125,000 
compensation to "buy out” the 
remainder of the agreement 

Rae Simpson. Rasgas chairman 
had nothing to say yesterday after 
two abortive attempts to secure a 
successor for John Greig who 
resigned almosl two weeks ago. 

Bob Saxton, manager of Black- 
burn Rovers, yesterday signed a new 
three-year contract which will run 

until the summer of 1987. His 
current contract expires next June, 
and the early offer of another three 

Gibson 
strikes 

early for 
Villa 

By n Special correspondent 

Aston Vina.- HHIIHIluJ 

Manchester City  0 

Huddersfield at Stoke, and 
Notts County al Birmingham, 
did well to cam replays. 

West Ham1 took 81 minutes 

to pierce a stubborn Brighton 

defence with a Davie Swindle- 
hurst header. 

Walsall, another third div- 

ision team, are into the last 16. 

thanks to an 86th minute 

winner against Shrewsbury by 
Gary Childs, a midfield player 
on loan from West Bromwich. 

UNDER-18 INTERNATIONAL: west Garmany 
1 1. 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Lafcmttr 5. 
CMrinnft 
MIDWEEK LEAGUE: Northampton 0, 
Bournemouth 4. 
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP. Loughborough 4. 
Leicester!). 
OLYMPIC QUAUFYMO TOURNAMENT! 
Belpun t, France 1; Yugoalavtt 5, Italy 1. 

RUGBY UNION 

BRfnSH COLLEGES CUH Hul 9. York St John 
3. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH United Banka 28, 
Essex ift 
SCOTTISH UNWERSmEB CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Aberdeen 54, Heriot Watt 13; Dundee 31. 
Glasgow ft Stirlng 2ft St Andrews 3; 
Stratndyde 3, Edinburgh 14. 
UAU CHAMPION SHPT Loughborough 47, 

0. 

roiin Gibson’s fifth goal of the 
season opened the way for Aston 
Villa to reach tbe fourth round of 
the Milk Cup as Allan Evans and 
Dennis Mororner completed an 
emphatic scoreline' against 
Manchester City. 

Villa's reyised tactics which 
helped remove Manchester United 
from the top of the League on 
Saturday, quickly had an upsetting 
effect on City too. A surprise 
clement of Villa's scheme was once 
again the transformation of Gibson, 
their left back, into an attacking 
player, wide in midfiekL 

City seemed to be comfortably 
settling into a cautious controlling 
game when Gibson demonstrated 
■he wisdom of his new strategy in 
the seventeenth minute. Supplying a 
long crossfidd pass to Birch on the 
righL he moved forward to steer 
home the opening goal as Rideout 
headed tbe ensuing centre directly 
lohim. 

Villa's foUT-man midfield denied 
City the necessary space and 
possession to retaliate effectively, 
although to their credit the visitors 
worked bard. Cross-shots from 
Tolraie on the right and Kinsey 
from the opposite flank were calmly 
collected by Spink, illustrating the 
handling technique that has caught 
the eye of England's manager Bobby 
Robson. 

Gibson continued to be the Villa 
player most likely to raise the 
attacking tempo with Caton _ 
similarly aggressive performer for 
the opposition. 

Happily, hiois of lethargy were 
increasingly replaced by wgcncy 
and a more racy, competitive 
outlook. City now had their 
substitute Walsh in defence with 
Power pushed forward to replace the 
withdrawn Kinsey. The outcome 
was several anxious moments for 
Spink, first when Ran son crossed 
dangerously to the near post and 
then when first Tolmie and then 
May threatened through the middle. 

City's increasing activity, 
however, merely stirred Villa to 
demonstrate that they too had 
ample in store. A sixtysccond 
minute corner from the right by 
Gibson was placed to swerving 
perfection for Evans to leap lethafly 
beyond the far post and head Villa 
into a two-goal lead. City now had 
good cause to regret their hesitant 
stan as Villa, adrenalin flowing 
freely, took control of the game. 

ASTON VBJLA: N Sbinfc G WHsmt, C Gfeaon, 
A Evans. B Ormsby. D Mertttnor. M Jonas. P 
Bttch. P Wlttte. S McMahon. P RkJaouL 
MANCHESTER CITY: A WUtemK R Ranaon, A 
May. N Rata. P POM*. T Caten. N McNab. S 
Kttisay.D Parian*. G Bator. J ToInVa. 
Ratareec L Button (Pooia). 

MAX CUP: TOrri round: Ctwisaa 0. Waal 
Braimrich AUon 1; Evarion ft Coventry Cttyl; 
Ipswich Town 3. Oiean’s Park Hanbare ft 
Laads United 1, Oxford United 1; Norwich Grty 
ftSuatortandO. 
FOURTH DlWSIOlfcCfwater 0. BtactooU ft 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUR Aloa ft Dundee 
United 4; Morton 4. Motharawl ft Clybabarfc 0, 
Ftongare&Hoarts&StH'ran 1;Kfenamocfcft 
Hibernian 1; GaMc 0. Alratttteaniana ft St 
Atonstane 0. Dwdaa 3. 

RUGBY UMON 
CLUB MATCW9: CanfH 47. Oxford IMvgraMy 
25; BKJW Vais ft Swansaa 17; Glamorgan 
Wan daws 17. AbarttBafv 2ft Gtauwater ft 
South Wales PoOco 13; Maaatag 1ft Neatti ft 
Newport 2ft Pontypridd ft Waaf Hantapool ft 
Mttaaabroughft 

Wallace: not available 

years reflects the impression he has 
made on the Rovers board- I 

Bill Fox. chairman, said: “We are! 
delighted with the way be has 
managed the dub on a shoestring. 
We are getting good results at every 
level." 

Everon have promoted Colin 
Harvey, the reserve team coach and 
former player, to join Mick Heaton 
in training the first team. Even on’s 
young reserve side heed the Central 
League. 

Redknapp’s Costly time for Spurs 
position 

Harm Redknapp was yesterday 

appointed manager of the uujd 
division clubi Bournemouth for the 
second rime in less than a year. 
Redknapp, *gpd 36, will be given a 
tw o-year contract 

Last vear he was in charge for 14 
matches after the dismissal of Da ve 
Webb, but he was eventually 
replaced by Don Mcgsoo. After 
Megson’s recent resignation, Red- 

knapp said that he did not want the 
manager’s job- back but would 
continue as club coach. 

Yesterday he said: “Things have 
changed. When 1 took over last 'ame 

iiwasabil traumatic and 1 wp a bit 
isolated. Now I know flat^got 
the support and I want the job. 

Redlmapp's first pnonty is . an 
assi^nt manager and an appoint- 

ment is likely to be made next week. 

• ChcsterfieldparUdMm^ny 
vesterday with 2! -year-old■*«»*«« 
John Partridge. wh<«c contract, due 
to ran until the cod of rite 

term mated by mutual consent. 

Tottenham could be thousands of 
pounds poorer when investigations 
into the conduct of the dub and 
their supporters are completed 
today. 

UEFA's disciplinary committee 
will decide whether Spurs were 
responsible for last week's Rotter- 

dam riots, while a football league 

board will hear the club’s appeal 
against a £10,000 fine for illegal 
payments to players. 

Thirty people needed hospital 
treatment for stab wounds and other 
injuries when Tottenham and 

Feyenooid supporters dashed dur- 

ing the UEFA Cup second round 
second leg. , J f 

If Spurs arc found guilty oi 
fail ling to control their supporters, 

they cold be ordered to play the 
home leg of their third round tie 
against Bayern Munich behind 
closed doors, which would probably 
cost them f 100.000 in lost receipts,. 

Spurs were ordered to play their 
following two European matches 
awgv from While Hart Lane when 
their supporters rioted in Roncr- 
dam during the 1974 UEFA cup 
final against Feyenoara. but ,IM1 

punishment was never enforced. 

More recently, both West Ham 
and Aston Villa have had to stage 
European matches behind closed 
doors after trouble abroad involving 

their supporters. A three-man 
Football League board will consider 
Tottenham's appeal against the fine 
for payments to Argentinian players 
Ossie Ardilcs and Ricky Villa. 

It was alleged that Spurs had 

made tax-free payments to Ardiles 
and Villa soon after their arrival in 
England in 197S. 
m The Boxing Day first division 
game between Leicester and QPR 
and the fouth division match 
between Mansfield and Chesterfield 
will both kick off at 11.30. 

• Derby County, the straggling 
second division club, who have 
been forced to delay paying their 
players because of a cash crisis, have 
asked Derbyshire County Council 
for help. 

The Gub’s directors have had 
talks with David Bookbinder, the 
leader of the county council, Stuart 
Webb, the club's chief executive, 
said “We have been in touch with 
the council for financial assistance 
and are awaiting their reply." 

Ballet classes 
for Coventry 

Coventry City players arc going 

lo ballet schooL The Coventry 
manager, Bobby Gould, has 
arranged for members of the 
English Dance Theatre to take his 
players through a training routine 

during their visit to Warwick Arts 
Centre next week. 

But if the Coventry players 
dunk pirouettes and arabesques 
are “sissy" stuff, they may be 
surprised. One company dancer, 
Stella May, sayr. “They will be 

longing for a 20-mile ran to relax 
once the session is over.** 

Today’s fixtures 
7 JO unless stem) 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM dMalon: Laech v 
Smewa United 
FOOTBALL COMBMATKM BlnNngham v 
Brighten (2.0): MOWBI V Luton (2.0) 
F A YOUTH CUP: First n»Kk Marine v 
Bfflngham: Pon Valo v Notts County; Swindon 
v Swansea (7 hi 

BADMINTON 
Owimvtt v Sweden laftamogn); England y 
Danmark (arming) (at Gateshead LC> 

TENNIS 
Ba«won L Hedges wumarwii t*i WemWeyl 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Judgment 
on coaches 

By Keith Macklin 

Two coaches were yesterday 
given suspended fines by the 
management committee after being 
found guilty of using abusive 
language to referees. Immediately 
after the verdict had been passed on 
Alex Murphy (Wigan) and Frank 
Foster (Whitehaven) the committee 
decided to write lo all club directors 
and officials staling that referees 
and touch judges "must not be 
approached m any match during the 
period of play, and including the 
half-time interval”. 

Murphy made a personal appear- 
ance yesterday to plead his case, 
which involved an "approach” to 
the referee, Geoff Barry, after the 
Wigan v Leeds game on October 19. 
Foster, who did not appear, engaged 
in a dispute with Stephen Hugh 
during the Warrington- v White- 
haven game on October 16. Tbe 
£100 fines are suspended until the 
end of the season in the hope (hat 
neither coach win transgress again 

After an unavailing fight against 
injury the Great Britain under-24 
hooker and captain, Brian Noble 
(Bradford Northern), has polled out 
of the team to play France under-24 
at VBleneuve tomorrow afternoon. 
His place is'taken by the Wakefield 
Trinity hooker. Colin MaskeTI. 
Terry Flanagan (Oldham) rakes over 
as captain from the loose forward 
position and the new travelling 
reserve is John Fieldhouse, the 
young Warrington forward. 

The committee yesterday selected 
Oldham as the venue for the 
return under-24 international on 
December 4. 
• John Dorahy. Hull Kingston 
Rovers's Australian stand-off will be 
out of action for at least five weeks 
after tearing ankle ligaments di 
Sunday’s Rugby League game wi 
Whitehaven. Dorahy has played 
five games for the club since Joining 
them in Seplembc. 

RACKETS 

New Etonian 
pair flourish 

The Etonian first pair of William 
Boone and David Norman ad- 

vanced to the semi-finals of the 
Noel Brace Cup at Queens Club 
yesterday when they defeated the 
promising Marlborough first pair, 
Christopher Worhdge and Matthew 
Mockendge, 15-6, 15-5,- 15-7, 

15-3, William Stephen writes. 

Eton have forged an effective 
combination under the intense 
pressure of high-quality first-round 
match against the brilliant Radley 

pair, James Male and Johan Snow. 
Norman, winner of the Public 
Schools doubles championship in 
1958. served precisely 

RESULT! WbKtvsttter v Mmttwouoh jWttv 
cnaster names flrsti Fttel pain C HaB and S 
Harford lx J Hflata and N Bryant ig-g. i5-9. 
IB-14.15-10.18-7. second par. J Dean and 
A PitorewvMoUray w R Graham and 4 Vttcher 
17-18. 1S-7. 13-7. 16-0. -16-5. Colts: A 
Paterson and 8 Thocnyowfl lost to H Rems 
■n{f S Moorhead 9-IS, 10-15,12-15,18-13. 
15-9.8-16. 

TENNIS 

Unexpected rise of 
a late starter and 

fall of a late entrant 
By Rex BdUmy, Tennis Correspondent 

This is a hazardous time of year suggested Ural hr bnd been studying 
for predicting tennis results. Four of transcripts of press conferences 
the first 14 singles matches in the given by the laconic Lendl. “I 
Benson & Hedges championships at ' played bod today and hr played bad 
Wembley confounded the world in Stockholm." 

tkings. Tuesday's heroes were 
rfan Simonsson and Vincent van 

ran 
Stefon 
Patten. Yesterday afternoon it was 
the turn of Mi chid Schqpers, who 
beat Johan Kricfc 7-1, 1-6, 7-5. and 
Anders Jarryd, who bad a startling 
6-3, 6-1 win over his Swedish 
conpariot. Mats wflandcr. 

Schaper. who is 6ft 5f':n tab but 
moves well for his sire, has begun 
economics studies at Rotterdam 
University but, at the age of 24, it 
also completing his first year as a 
full-time tennis professionaL He is 
making a late start but is not 
concerned about that. “In our last 
society everyone stresses age”, be 
said yesterday, "but 1 don’t think 
it's important As long as you work, 
hard on your game, you can 
improve when you are 35.” 

Schapers won three matches in 
the qualifying competition. Yester- 
day he dressed in red (a statement of 
intent?} and had the best win of his 
brief career. fCriek was erratic and 
irascible and could sustain no 
authority with his service volleys. 
He served for the match at 5-4 in the 
third set but scored only three 
points in the last three games. 

Wilander. a late entrant, won the 
Stockholm tournament on Monday 
and (lew lo London in the hope that 
be might strengthen his challenge 
for the £400.000 bonus that will be 
awarded to the player who is most 
consistently successful on the year- 
long grand prix circuit. At present 
he is in second place, bejhind Wan 
Lendl. Wilander had been beaten 
only twice in 37 matches since 
Wimbledon. Bui for the second year 
running he was a first round loser at 
Wembley. 

Since Wilander jumped to the 
fore he has lost to only two of his 
compatriots: Thomas Hogstedt and. 
yesterday Jarryd. Wilander lost only 
two games to Jarryd in Stockholm 
but, from 3-3 in the first set. could 
take only one more game from him 
yesterday. When he was asked to 
explain this. Wilander's response 

Wilander then became more 
expansive. ■‘It’s very difficult to play 
a friend." he said, "because you 
practise together all the time. 
Mostly the match is not very good, 
because I know his shots arm he 
knows mine. And you are not very 
concentrated". Jarryd served well, 
played a fine match, but was "very 
surprised" that he eventually won 
so easily. Poor Wilander. who looks 
inscrutably glum even when be is 
winning, could seldom get out of 
first gear. 

Jimmy Connors won 5-7.6*1.6-0 
against a qualifier. Andreas Maurer. 
Other than the fact that Maurer WHS 

doing his best, which is not bad. 
there were two reasons why the first 
set went wrong. On Sunday evening 
Connors and Chris Lloyd won a 
mixed doubles tournament in 
Houston. "1 quite enjoyed playing 
the mixed." Connors said yesterday, 
grinning, “but once a year is 
enough." Mixed doubles in Hous- 
ton is not recommended as 
preparation for singles at Wembley. 
In addition, Connors is playing his 
first singles tournament (his last of 
the year) with a new racket made 
specially for him. 

This is the first time in his career 
that Connors has changed models. 
He had Three of the new breed with 
him yesterday, had to use the lot 
because of broken strings, but 
eventually found a tension to his 
liking. "I have a good feel with it. a 
good touch. 

RESULT: First row* M Scttioara (Natfi) M 
Krish (USL 7-9. 1-6. 7-S: T Smd (Cte bt L 
Ptatek fCzl. 6-2- 8-1: J Connors (USJ M A 
Maurer (WO). 6-7.6-1.6-0; A Jarryd (awe) bt 
M WBanter (Saw). 6-3.6-1. 

Tuesday's results 
Fast round: H Sundstram (Swo) bt M Morttnaz 
(Boq 6-0. 6-4: V Oaruiartu (US) bl C 
Dowdaswen (GO) 3-6, 6-3. 84 S Simonsson 
(Sura) bt H Leconte (Fr) 8-4. 1-6. 12-10; S 
GBcfotan (ted W C Barazzuni (ttl M, 6-4; W 
Fwbak (Pol) bl P Stori (Cz) 7-5, &4; H Pflstef 

. bt M Puroal (US) 5-7. 6-3. 6-2; V van 
Paaa (US) 8-2.6-4,- S Denton 
(USIbtC 

racket (Photograph: Baron) 

Still crazy after all 
By Lewine Mair 

On a day when three British 
players - Lorrayne Grade. Joanne 
Louis and Suzic Mair - each made 
their way into the quarter-finals of 
the LTA's international satellite 
event at the' Phurleston Tennis 
Centre. Ipswich, one could noL but 
spare a thought for Florenra Mlhai, 
of Romania, who lost in three sets to 
a young Belgian with whom whe 
would once have had no trouble. 

In 1977, Miss Mihai lost in three 
sets to Mima Jaosovec in tbe final of 
the French Open. She was ranked 
twentyninih in the world at the time 
and. as a recent graduate in physical 
education, was happily prepared to 
give the tennis circuit her alL 

That same year, however, she was 
involved in a car crash in the 
United States in which she broke 
two ribs-and damaged her kidneys. 
H was not until 1979 that she return 
to the tour. She had just started to 
get bade into her stride when she 
was carried off court at Brighton 
with a badly twisted ankle. Next she 
had problems with her tonsils. After 
sundry slays in hospital, she found 
herself down at 120 in the world 
rankings. 

Now, at the age of 28, she is off 
the computer altogether, but when 
she talked after her game, she 
showed nothing in the way of 
biuemess. “I am crazy." she said, 
smiling shyly. “Any optimism 1 ever 
had has gone, but I still love to 
play." 

Though Miss Louis was never in 
trouble against the American, Julie 
Filcoff, both Miss Mair and Miss 
Grade had tough matches on their 
hands. Miss Mair got herself out of 
trouble against Linda Geeves with 
some well-judged lobs, while Miss 
Grade, who was up against Sarah 
Longbottora of Yorkshire, made the 
most of the net-cord she had at 6-6 
in tbe first-set tie break. She hit a 
resounding smash to wrap up the set 
on the next point and then played 
with confidence to take the second 
set for the loss of only one game 

SECOND ROUND: J wamnoa (Noth) W S 
MctKttson Are) 8-2. 8-1; A luato IB bt H 
Kauffman (Bel) 6-3. 8-4; L Grade (GB) bt S 
LongDOttam (GB) 7-8. B-1: J Lods (GB) bt J 
FUcott (US) M, 83: S MB* (GB) M L GMMs 

17-5. 6-4; K schuurmana (Etop « F MOiai 
6-2. 8-7. 8ft I Cuato MRS) U C Dentals 

S-6.7-S. 8-2; C Fuflenon (US) bt E WttBaer 

BOXING 

Sibson trip to Paris 
Tony Sibson’s European middle- 

weight title contest with Louis 
Arcaries of France, will take place in 
Paris. When purse offers were 
opened at the European Boxing 
Union in Rome yesterday the top 
bid came from a Flench promoter, 
who is said to be paying more than 
£150,000 for the contest Sibson’s 
share is 40 per COIL 

Sibsons manager. Sam Burns, 
said that the bout would probably 
be in February. Sibson is committed 
to a contest in tbe United Stales in 
January, probably against a rated 
American. Bobby Czyz. His next 
target is the top contender. 
Mustapha Hamsbo, before a second 
world championship attempt. 

The British Boxing Board of 

Control have called Noel Quariess, 
the heavyweight, Nat Basso, his 
manager, and the promoters, Mike 
Barrett and Frank Warren, to an 
emergency meeting of the stewards 

on November 16 io resolve a 
promotional tangle over Quarless's 
next bouL 
• Firaso Banjo, the West Ham 
heavyweight, scored his twelfth 
professional victory in a row when 
he plodded to a messy eight-round 
points win over Hartlepool’s 
Stewart Lilhgo at York Hail, 

• Chang Jung-Koo. of South 
Korea, puts his World Boxing 
Council light-flyweight title at stake 
again*? Thailand’s Sot Chitelada on 

December 3 at dtqju. 

• England have five boxers in a 
12-strong multinational side to meet 
United States in an amatuer match 
in Nevada on November 25. 

J Lyon (Enteandk tty. P 
 J Hyland (Engliimi); 

 P English (England); igfit A Dkttsn 
(SeoBand): SpM-waHw. D Grffiww |Watot 
Writer, A Gordon fCanMtk igfttmkUs. S 
OSuftvan (Canada); mtaSto. C Forbu 
(England): Mit-tieavy, D undtaom (Canada): 
naavy, w Da Witt (Canada); supsMuavy, K 
Fartawte (England). 

CRICKET 

Board 
vote 

for no 
change 

By John Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 
Agreement was beyond the Test 

and Chanty Cricket Board at n 
meeting yesterday called to discuss 
the phasing oat of overseas players 
from county cricket. None of the 
proposals found favour, though the 
executive committee, under the 
dtaiimasbip of C H Palmer, have 
been asked to make alternative 
recommendations before the board's 
winter meeting on December 13. 

Four main proposals were before 
yesterday's meeting: 

1 That from 1986 only Somerset 
(for whom Richards and Gamer 
have recently signed new three-year 
contracts) should be allowed more 
than one overseas player. This 
was proposed by the executive 
committee. 

2 That io the interests of equality' 
(this was proposed by Gloucester- 
shire and seconded by Glamorgan) 
all counties should be allowed two 
overseas players until the end of 
1985 and that none should be 
allowed more than one after tint. 
Gloucestershire and Glamorgan axe 
among 10 counties who. raider the 
present regal* (ions, have only one 
"eligible" oversea player on their 
books. The other seven (Essex, 
Hampshire, Nottinghamshire, 
Somerset, Surrey, Sussex and 
Wirnrfcksbire) have two. 

3 That special concessions be 
made m the case of long-serving 
overseas players snch as Kelliehar- 
ran and Greenidge. It will come as 
no surprise to know that this was 
proposed by Warwickshire and 
seconded by Hampshire. 

4 That the executive committee's 
recommendations should be ac- 

cepted, except that after 1985 
Somerset should have to foil in line 
with the other 16 counties. Here 
Kent and Northamptonshire were 
the proposers and seconders: 

The Cricketers' Association, who 
were represented at the meeting by 
their secretary. J. D. Bannister, are 
against changing tbe regulations 
whereby, since the end of the 1982 
season, no comity have been allowed 
to inrinde more than one overseas 
player unless they had two who were 
under contract to them before 
November. 1978. 

Consensus seems so elusive that 
the Cricketers* Association may get 
their way. A two-thirds mqprity is 
required for any change in (he 1978 
regulations; yesterday none of the 
proposals received even a SO per 
cent vote. 

When the present regulations 
were first put to the vote there was 
the odd abstention but no county 
voted against them. For better or 
worse, they seem lo be stuck with 
them. It may be eight or 19 years 
before they are all reduced to rate 
player from overseas, which all 17 
counties still see as being the best 
thing for English cricket. 

BADMINTON 

Frost is still 
too good 

for British 
By Richard Eaton 

Morten Frost, despite losing the 
All-England title and the world No 1 
ranking last season, is still arguably 

as good as anybody in the the world. 
He is also too good for our players, 
promising and improving though 
they be. 

The proof of both these iiiny 
was in the manner in which he won 
15-11, 15-0 against England’s 22- 
year-old joint No I. Nick Yates, on 
the opening night of the £12.000 
Carlton Challenge at Stoke on 
Tuesday night. The logical pro- 
gression from that is to doubt 
whether tonight at Gateshead 
England can achieve their fitst ever 
win over Denmark on home soil in 
an international (though they beat 
Denmark in the European cham- 
pionships in Preston in 1978) and 
only their second anywhere against 
them in 50 years. 

hrost had loo much in reserve. 
From 9-10 down he grew stronger 
and stronger, sensing that when 
Yates went to towel down at 11-12 
his opponent might be weakening, 
and increasing the pace accordingly. 
The second game lasted only'five 
minutes and Yales won only four 
rallies. 

He need not be too disappointed. 
Even thought he spent many an 
hour studying the video of last 
season's remarkable effort when he 
led by a game and 6-0 against Frost 
and reckoned he had found one or 
two weaknesses in the Dane's 
defences, be was on Tuesday up 
against the best playing somewhere 
near his best. 

Yates has also closeted himself 
away from competition for much of 
the last six months and returned a 
fitter man to tbe fray with two 
match points recently against 
Jin. of China, who earlier in the year 
took away Frost’s All-England title. 
That result is also a measure of 
Frost's current form. Even with the 
presence of England’s other joint No 
I, Sieve Baddeley, England would 
be hard pul against the Danps 
tonight. 

As it is. the young Steve Butler, 
who had an encouraging 9-15, 15-8, 
15-3 win over the Indonesian, 
Serian, on Tuesday, is likely to 
continue as Baddeley's replacement, 
although his ankle injury is 
reportedly recovering weft. Farther 
cause for optimism was that not 
since the 1979 Thomas Cup had 

England lost to Sweden, their 
opponents last night at Leeds. 

RESULTS: M Frtm mart)’ bt N Yates (OB). IS— 
II. 15-0; SBufor(QB)bt SHon (Indonesia) 3- 
15,1S-8. 15-3: W admit and 0 Tfwera U 
Frart and SRMSWYIDBII). 15—8,15-10. 

BASKETBALL 
RATIONAL ASSOCUTtOrtBcenn 99. Indiana 
Paean 97; Washtagton Bulats 119. San Dtoca 
Cfopera 113; Mfevautoa Bucks 97. Now Yon: 
KMdca 90: Chicago Bites 100. Kansas City 
Ktagt 97; Porttana Trefl Blazers 122. Houston 
RoSats 104: U» AinSlK Lakara 133, Danw 
toggatt 124: South) Suparsonics 123. 
Phoenix Suns 116; Goktan State Warriors 97, 
Atlanta Hawks SO. 

TENNIS 
TJUPEt Grand p»fe tournament, second round 
(US unfaas stated): 5 Doris w D Qitfln, s*. 8-0: 
U Bauer bt C Johnstons HUBL 7-6. 6-1: M 
Anger MRKrithnanflreQ, 6-3,6-th A Andrew 
WMSmxto,5-4,3*)-e. 

Cosata bt v 
Brawn, 8-4,8S 

_ 8ft 8-1: M L Rank M M 
Maaoarta btS Sotamon. 7-8, 

FOR THE RECORD 

WOMEN'S RAMONQS: 1, M Nswadkwi <US* 
2. C Uojfd (USk 3, A Jaeger (US); 4, T Austin 
flJSt 5, S Hanks (W Garennyk 6, p Shrjvar 
(ua 7, W TUntftd lAwk 8. BlSwgtt (W$t 9. 
A fmesnri (Hun* 19. HMi 
Brtttoh PtediMK 13, J Dwte;42, V Wade 

.WOMEN'S TOUR EARMNGS (US uriasa 
stand}; 1. M NnrratDova S12B8.C30; 2. C 
Lloyd. 3356486: 3. P Shriver. 2S9J6B& 4. A 
Jajgsr S23&&1; 5. W TUmdufl (AU3). 
Si 61,626; 6, J Durio 138.126: 7. K Jordan. 
S1S3&9; & S KanOca fWSfc S143J5& ft A 
Tsmamri (Hunt 3137,876; 10. B J King. 
S131£SL Other British Ptednas; 28, A Hobbs, 
£75,968. 

BOXING 
BETHNAL GREEN: Heevnwright (8 rounds^ 
Funso Bsrio bt Swwrt lingo, pts. Fa^torffi 
romm Mutt Baafsr bt Tony Rahman. 4th. 
tight B RMidak Mo ttaanrin U Gany Board. 
4tft Water (8 roundst DonMe Boraonti M 
John Bfty. DO. Walter (6 rounds): Vines Stuart 
» Dare Hurer.pta. tight-heavy (6 rounds); 
Sam Bmun H NSK Romao. pta. 

CYCLING 
MUNICH; Sfr-dwnax 1, V Frautor { , 
R (801^438 Pte; 2.0 Thursu mri ( 

■ aridA 
ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: New York Rangers 5, 
New Jersey Dwrite 1; Edmonton Oaara 7. 
Ouabac Nordtaun 4; Hartford Whators 6, 
mtanesote North Sara 4; Ptttoburah Pengdra 
4, Calgary Romas 4: Naw Yoric tottMton 4, 

Ry»ra i; Si Lous Bkiaa 5, Lea 

^NETBALL 

UAU CHAMPXMSHB*. Lou^toordugh 85. 
Ljfc88terB- HOCKEY 
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Man: Luntaumugh 1. 
Lwwater 1. Woman: LsugHborounfc 6, 
UttUterO. 

Angelas Kings! 



21 SPORT 

Why the European No 1 is back on course to follow Jacklin 

The secret papers 
which will help 

Faldo to win the Open 
When Nick Faldo finally settles down 

tor a few weeks' rest in his Hertfordshire 

country home later neat month he will 
open a drawer in his study and remove 

several neatly-folded sheets of paper. After 
careful examination, during which time he 
will momentarily drift into a glorious 

dream. Faldo will replace them in the 

drawer. And there they will remain until 
next July. 

Faldo has treasured those sheets of 
paper since 1978. They were given to him 

by Gerald Micklem. one of the most 

revered men m golf. They are a blueprint 

of how to win at St Andrews. Next year, 
the Open Championship will be played at 
St Andrews. The sheets comprise a vivid 
description of each hole. “He is a genius", 
says Faldo of Micklem. “He simply sat 

down one day and by memory went 
through the course hole by hole: Virtually 

every hump and hollow on die greens is 
indicated. Even the place where the pins 
are likely to be positioned are noted. And 

there is information on where to drive the 
ball in order to have the best approach to 
each green.“ 

When Faldo first received them they 
were interesting. But winning the Open 
then was only a dream. In 1984. he expects 
it to be reality. He has to believe that. 
Faldo has learnt that in order to win he 
must expect to win. In 1983. he has shown 
that he can become the first home bred 
Open champion since Tony Jacklin in 
1969. 

Faldo actually had a chance of winning 
the Open at Royal Birkdale last July. Only 
on the last nine holes did Faldo and bit 
putter falter. Before and since, however, he 
has shown the stamp of class. Five 
victories in a single European season, 
which helped him to win a record 
£119.460. guided Faldo to the number one 
position for the first time in his career. 

“Quite honestly I'm surprised by the 
number of wins I achieved." says Faldo. 
"It was an astonishing year. The peaks 
were wins, the norm was to finish in the 
top five." 

What surprised Faldo most was winning 
the French Open immediately after his 
return from America. He began the year in 
the United States trying to force the shots, 
seeking success by aggression, but after a 

few weeks he was back home in Ayot St 

Lawrence agonising over his poor 

performances. 

“I made a few changes, but even when I 

returned to the Stales I knew I was 
cheating myself." he confesses. “I was 
taking the dub outside and just chopping 

the ball. Through pure strength, and 

because the weather was reasonable, I got 
away with iu But it was not a good golf 

swing and 1 knew that if it collapsed it 
would collapse badly." 

Faldo realised he needed to take a break 

and.work on the swing. Marie 0*Mcary. a 
member of the US tour, suggested that he 
should lake the club back more on the 
inside. "At first it felt horrible,” recalls 
Faldo. “I need to have faith in what 1 was 

trying to achieve. Fortunately I happened 
to watch Tom Wciskopf practising - free 

and easy, die way I wanted to. It was all I 
needed to convince me that I was on the 
right track." 

Returning to Europe with his restyled 
swing still in the rudimentary stage. Faldo 
won the French Open, Use Martini 
International and the Car Care Plan 

International in successive weeks. The 
disappointment that be felt after the Open 
was immediately healed by success in the 
Lawrence Bailey International in which he 
finished with rounds of 64 and 62. Then, 
in Spetember, he virtually sealed the 

number one position by winning the 
European Masters, sponsored by Ebcl. in 
Switzerland. 

Thai last victory mens that Faldo wifi 
be seen less on the European tour in 1984. 
He had not received the release he 
required from the United States circuit 
and he faced a fine or even suspension for 
playing in Switzerland. 

In the end. Dean Beaman, the US PGA 
tour commissioner, took a lenient view. 

No fine. No suspension. But next season. 
Faldo must paly IS tournaments, instead 
of ihe recognized 15 for overseas US tour 

card holders. He has also been requested 
to appear in two events on the secondary 
Tournament Players Series tour. 

“Basically it will mean cutting back in 
Europe", says Faldo.“I expect to play no 
more than four tournaments before the 

GOLF: NORMAN ONE WIN AWAY FROM HIS AUTUMN TARGET 

No dubs, bags of confidence 

Norman: Spanish challenge 

Greg Norman arrived for ihe 
Johnnie Walker Trophy, which 
starts on the La Moralcja course 
here today, without his clubs or his 
luggage. However, that isjusi about 
the only hiccup in his life during ihe 
last eight weeks. Following a 
summer of mediocrity, by his own 
high standards, the Australian sei 
himself a target in late September ol 
winning six tournaments by the end 
of the year. So far he has managed 
five. 

To reach his goal this week 
Norman musi overcome an im- 
pressive 12-man field which 
includes Severiano Ballesteros. Nick 
Faldo, Sandy Lyle. Sam Torrance 
and Bernhard Larger. This rep- 
resents the cream of European golf 
and with Bill Rodgers and Peter 
Jacobsen of the United Stales, also 
competing. Norman has a confi- 
dence that is so high that even if he 
has to start the tournament with a 
set of borrowed dubs, he is 
convinced he will win the £12,000 
first prize. 

From Mitchell Platts. Madrid • 

I'm told by ihe.airline that my 
clubs could he in amone ol. halt a 
dozen European cities.” he said. “Of 
course I'll be a loi happier when we 
are reunited. In the bag are three 
cemre-shafied putters - they are the 
key io my return to form, ’l hadn't 
used thai variety since my amateur 
days but since 1 relumed lo them I 
haven't stopped winning I cany 
three - one heavy, one medium and 
one light - so I've always goL one to 
suil the greens.” 

Norman has never been recog- 
nized as a great putter but lhai view 
must now be revised. After winning 
ihe Cannes tournament in France 
and the Suntory World Matchplay 
Championship, be returned io his 
native Australia. With a 40-foot putt 
on the last green he won the 
Queensland Open and the following 
week holed from 12 feet lo force a 
play-off with David Graham in the 
New South Wales Open which be 
won. ’I never used lo make those 
kind of putts." he said. “Now I 

don't think of missing" His stroke 
did not lei him down in last week's) 
Kapulua tournament m Hawaii 
which he also won. 

Norman will play two tourna- 
ments in Japan and one in New 
Zealand before taking a six-week 
rest prior io starting his 1984 
campaign. He has been paired in the 
first round here with Ballesteros 
who has recovered from a chest 
infection. Like Norman, both 
Torrance I Portuguese Open) and the ] 
.Argentinian Vicente Fernandez 
(Brazilian Open) have arrived | 
straight from victories. Manuel i 
Piftero and 'Jose Rivero, of Spain, 
and Jean Garaialde, of France,: 
complete the field. 

Enter Flora 
Flora Goddard, aged 75. holed in 

one at a par three over Tankers lev 
Park course in Sheffield. She scored 
her first ace eight years ago after half 
a century of playing golf Britain's 
oldest woman to hole in one was 82. 

,••• POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION ^ 

CERTIFIED PRA DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescruhny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
NOV 5lh 

ri:C- Thousands of ‘TOPS*and tens of' 
: {thousands of other WINNERS sham 

another MASSIVE 20-a‘1ppayoutL 
TREBLE CHANCE POOL 

24 PIS £13.70 

23 PIS £0.35 j /' 

20P 2 DIVIDENDS ONLY 
AS PER RULE 

Fat Lucky Number Coupon* lo 
ZETTERS LONDON ECIPIZS 

LUCKY KUMBIRS tor >ev,rd 
ri.i H-r-.i-; >HIIPIH-I . SEND IUEMESSAGE 

NOW ■I imi ■.u-4ra.ii.* 6 .lii'lr I'kid.’ 

4DRAWS...'. £2.60 

4 AWAYS... £23.30 

4HOMES£2,1 49.20 

Above dividends lo IDp units 

E«0nn-»>,b Comirn«vori 

■Or 10 33 - Jt) 

LITTLEWOODS W:POOLS.LIVERPOOL 

£103030! 
TPEBl 1 ci'-'Nt.l 
'< \L'M. L’h-.VY;. Jiaubl 

24PTS £17812 

23PTS £6-60 

22V2PTS  £140 
22PTS £0-80 

J Or. id*' id-.. Vi ill - Ste Riji- vm 
TrrWe CtumaEmEnds is ants al 2'lp 

4 DRAWS £2.55 

10 HOMES £1.758-15 

4 AWAYS £1680 

ttin failtnU la aarts ol lOy 

Expanses and Corrlmbsion 
22nd October 1983—32 1% 

eanwtcwwfmNQW/ 

POOLS ;L IV£RP00L/'‘.> VERNONS 
IVimers everywhere wlhk 
Weeks Super shoreout of 

Six Goes a Penny Treble Chance 
3 Dividend* only. See Ride 9 

24 pts  P44 70 
23 ptS  £1.45 
22t*pts .£035 
Tn* CftMC* Dttdante to Units ri l.fe 

ExoensM and Cornmnion for 22nd 
OC«l«r 1953 - 32.9% 

9HOMES .£557.50 
(Nothing Barred) 

5 AWAYS, .£10.75 
(Netting Baned) 

HI-SCORE POOL M E283.65 
waning Maw Numbers; B with any 
tour from 5.13.21.22,32.33 

AMw DMdanfe to Unfe ef 10* 

ASK YOUA LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SIX GOES A 

PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE INSTANT OTY 

RUGBY UNION 

All Blacks draft in six 
newcomers for Scots 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

New Zealand will field six new 
caps in Ihe team which will play 
Scotland at Munayficld on Satur- 
day. the first of the two inter- 
nationals they play on tour. Four of 
the newcomers are in the pack, the 
area where the All Blacks suffered 
the loss of six experienced light 
forwards, who were unavailable to 
tour. 

All laid there are eight changes 
from ihe New Zealand team thai 
beat Australia on August 20 in 
Sydney, an immense turnover by 
any standards. Tbe only area which 

albeit mortals who. by and large, 
tend to perform the basic skills 
better than most players in Britain. 
The giamlriller in chief for the 
Midlands may have been Hare, 
whose two huge goals, one a penalty 
and one dropped, in the last twelve* | 
minutes from 54 metres, gave the 
Midlands tbeir priceless advantage, 
but their heros were their unconsid- 
ered forwards, who gave their half 
backs such worthwhile possession. 
Wilnson and Cannon did notably 
well in the iineout and Rees, the 
Nottingham flanker, gave a remark-; 

Fast ground in 
RACING: CLASH OF THE DAY AT STRATFORD 

% 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

remains intact is the ihrcequarter 
line, where Fraser retains his place . . . . . ~. 
on the left wing despite the iLDfilfllld OTUg l0St OQ 
challenge of Bruce Smith. Deans 
replaces die unavailable Hewson at 
fullback and Donald, who loured in 
Europe with the All Blacks two 
years ago. becomes the successor to 
Lovcridge at scrum half 

The new forwards are the props. 
McGrattan and Crichton, and the 
locks. Braid and Anderson. The 
from row was the area which caused 
tbe lour management most concern 
m selection, with Crichton, the 27- 
year-old Light head, squeezing in 
ahead of Davie. Raul MitchelL the 
New Zealand manager, said be was 
confident the mo props would settle 
welL since they are accustomed to 
playing together for Wellington. 
Braid, aged 23. will paly at number 
four in partnership with Anderson, 
who is a year younger. Robinson, 
the oldest of the locks on tour, was 
not considered for selection because 
of a swelling on his leg caused by a 
knock during ihe game against 
London Division last Saturday. 

The test of the best coaches comes 
not necessarily from a series of 
victories but from their reaction to 
defeat- Bryce Rope, the New 
Zealand coach, had not prepared a 
losing national side until Tuesday, 
when he watched ihe All Blacks lose 
to an admirably prepared Midland 
Divisional side at Leicester by 19- 
13. . 

Hitherto his record contained 
four wins against the Lions last 
summer, one win over Australia in 
August and four wins in the first 
half of the current tour of Scotland 
and England. He may, of course, 
sail achieve his ambition of winning 
the seven internationals that New 
Zealand play this year, but, just for 
tbe moment, he must concentrate 
on ensuring that the younger players 
learn the lessons of defeat. 

For their pan the Midlands have 
done more than just winning a 
game, sufficient though that may 
have been for those players who 
gave so considerably at Leicester. 
They have dispelled any myth of All 
Blacks in viability and reduced 
them to the role of mere mortals, 

The Rugby Union bare dropped 

their plan to drug test the England 
squad at next week's international 
against New Zealand. The plan has ' 
been abandoned because the' 
publicity given lo tbe scheme has 
removed the element of surprise.: 
Tbe Sports Council, who are urging j 
all sports administrators lo initiate | 

drag testing, say that the surprise 
nature of snefa testing is a major 
factor in tbe successful detection of | 
drug-taking. 

ably sustained performance aboutl 
the field, never failing to knock I 
down the big All Blacks forwards j 
before they could develop any 
momentum. 

To bis two giant efforts, Hare 
added a second penalty and a 
conversion of Holdstock's try, the 
other Midlands try coming from 
Robbins, ihe, Coventry number 8. 
who left the field in the last minute 
with a recurrence of a knee injury. 
The All Blacks, who led 6-4 at half 
lime, scored three penalties through 
Deans and a try through Pokere. 

Several members of the Midlands 
team will meet again at Stourbridge 
this evening when Richard Green- 
wood, the England coach, will lead a 
session with strong emphasis on 
mobile scrummaging, together with | 
some Uncout work and organization: 
of the side at kick-offs. 

Greenwood has been much1 

encouraged by the thought and | 
effort applied to The three divisional 
games against the touring side so 
far. each one a development of an 
overall strategy worked out by the 
England selectors in concert with 
their divisional coaches. He and the 
Midlands captain Wheeler are in 
agreement, however, that victory on 
Tuesday will make life that much 
harder for those teams who have yet 
to meet the All Blacks 

Michael Dickinson casts his 
net far and wide today and 
launches raids on both'Wincan- 
ton and Stratford from his base 
near Wctherby in Yorkshire. W 

In their review oflast season. sJaY''* .. would 
mefbrm have them a nound should be dOUbty_ rewaroea oy Achleu Hn'iu u Timeforzn have them a pound  'ViAWH/w 

apart but that was over hurdles. W Six Times and 
TrtdAv’ft ntt nver feneeftowises Tom s Uhde Al and. HaSTfi® Today's race, over feaces%poses 
entriely new problems. Pro- 

House. weight from .Ashley .House if 

ree . today’s handicap were allowed 

Six Times and Ashley House vided that bom lake'to the’ -“T. VTTT*. "TTvi**!-, at n»*v ■rr» o ; • - - 
have been dispatched to Win- bigger obstacles, the deciding com but Tom S King SprUCC WtUiJB 

he two main races - foewr couM be the ground. “*.**,5.“ .”y BobBobCfcm,. 

W to run its foil range. 
So Hmer work hard *?r **** 

canton for the 
The Badger Beer Handicap 
Steeplechase and the Stiver 

Buck Handicap Steeplechase 

respectively. 
The Oslo Trophy is Lettoch’s 

objective at Stratford where his 
dash with Forgive *N Forget is 

the race of the day. Last season 
Lettoch won seven hurdle races 

to Forgive 'N Foiget’s four. But 

it was Forgive 'N Forget who 
put up the best performance 
when he landed that mighty 

gamble in the Coral Golden 
Hurdle at Cheltenham in 

March. 

Forgive ’N Foiget's best form 

last season was shown when it 

was testing underfoot Lettoch 
ran well when the ground was 
fast and so today the conditions 

are aU in his favour. 
Artist's Design (-1.15) is a half 

sister to the champion hurdler, 
Gaye Brief and is another 
interesting runner at Stratford, 

where Young Dusky (2.15) and 
Arena (3.15) look poised to 

continue Ben de Haan’s win- 

ning run on horses trained by 
Fred Winter. 

At Wincanton, Robert Earn- 

pion's utana National 
will have his first run of 

season in the SGB at 

while Half Free does not jump 
as wen. ... 

The Stiver Buck Steeplechase 

should'be a fine, spectacle as 
both Ashley House and Keen- Ascot, next, trump.Joy 
gaddy are fiefrrunning jumpers. Carrier, who rode the nmner 

With that promising run against/ fiish gelding in J agar’s 

fry Over 

from the United,States for the 
riot King Sprue* ws; due to 

.appear earlier, but gave Chtum- 
■   - £.« .LA   

Wayward Lad at We 

behind him, ..Ashley House- 

should see off Keengaddy who 

has. performed, indifferently 
. since. • winning OVCT today s „ . . 

course and distance in Septem- pion a_crashiiig fell on the road 

ber. Faster Cainivhl,- who won ^ -when returning from the gallops 
the Wincanton Qronp. Steeple- last month. Both horse and 

chase-a fortnight ago;' looks' tiumer were ait and teuired. .. 

Doubles for de Haan 
and Scudamore 

Faldo: has a glorious dream 

Open. The time has probably arrived, 
anyway, when 1 should concentrate on 
America. Playing out there regularly is 
making me harder and more positive." 

In spite of his individual success Faldo 
regards the Ryder Cup as tbe high spot of 
the year. “For the first time in my 
experience, the team was a team" he says. 
“Everyone pulled for each other. The 
atmosphere on and off the course was 
something you could never foigeL’ 

You could see the pleasure of that week 
etched in Faldo' face as we breakfasted in 
a Madrid hotel prior to tbe start of the 

Johnnie Walker Trophy. Faldo bad flown 
in from Hawaii. In another 10 days he flies 

to South Africa for tbe Million Dollar 

Challenge. Then the year will be over. 
Time to relax at home with his wife 

Melanie. Time to open that drawer and 

dream. . . 

Mitchell Platts I 

Peter Scudamore and Beo de 
Haan were in commanding form at 
Newbury yesterday, each winning 
two races for his retaining stable . 
By for the most impressive 
performance of the afternoon came 
from Voice Of Progress in the 
Halloween Novices Steeplechase. 
David Nicholson, the five-year-old's 
trainer, was quick to attribute his 
horse's fluency to three people - 
Nigel HisketL tbe lad who has 
ridden day in and day out since he 
joined tbe stable; NiaE Madden, 
who has ridden him in all his 
schooling; and Scudamore for the 
superb way that he rode him 
yesterday in bis first race over the 
fences. “He was as wild as a hawk 
when he came to me but between 
them they settled him down,” 
Nicholson said. 

Voice of Progress was bought by 
Mark Vcstey fer 17.000 guineas at 
Ascot in May as a'replacement for 
his first horse Sunrise Hill. 

Apparently. Nicholson had first 
refusal on Voice of Progress when 
he was a three-year-old and was 
being trained far flat racing by John 
Dunlop. But that private agreement 
was forgotten and Voice of Progress 
was sold to go elsewhere. So when 
the horse came to market again, this 
time being sold publicly by one of 
Peter Bailey’s owners. Nicholson 
was determined not to lose out a 
second time. 

Earlier in the day Scudamore 
enjoyed an equally exhilarating ride 
in ihe Curridge Handicap Steeple- 
chase on Burnt Oak. who won in 
spile of looking a trifle portly. Burnt 
Oak. owned by that much-Iovcd 
character Brigadier Roscoe Harvey. 

By Michael Phillips 

settled tbe issue with a spectacular 
leap at . the cross fence five from 
home. 

By winning both divisions .of tbe 
Wood Speen Novices Hurdle for 
Fred Winter on Gratification ami 
Don Giovanni, de Haan took his 
winning total in the last fortnight to 
seven. Tbe confidence he has gained 
by being on good horses showed in 
both instances. Unfortunately, Lord 
Howard de Walden, owner and 
breeder of Don Giovanni, missed 
the race because h coincided with a 
long-planned visit to Germany for 
boar shooting. 
• John Francome, out of action 
since being' kicked at Huntingdon 
on October 22. is on the way back. 
Fred Winter said at Newbury 
yesterday: “John will ride work on - 
Saturday and should return to race 
riding by the middle of next week.” 

• Felixstowe Lad took his tally-this 
season to three out of three when 
winning the Stillington Handicap 
Hurdle at Sedgcfidd yesterday. The 
winner is trained by Roy Johnson 
who has now won seven races with 
six horses this season- The versatile 
Johnson also has two forms and 
runs a public bouse near Hexham. 
His son Howard said: “After tbe 
owners have been to look at tbe 
horses, they go to our public house 
for a drink. This means we get two 
bites at the cherry and that's why we 
only charge £60 for training fees." 

OFFICIAL 9CRATCHMQ&-M engagements 
(dead): Gap. Scallywag Springs. Km House, 
Drawada Daughter. Aklenhem Kunu. FSghty 
Friend. Mon Vlewc. Rhensky. 

STATE OF OOM& Wincanton: good to firm. 
Stratford: good. Tomorrow. Cheltenham. Orm. 
Newcastle- good lo tan. 

Up and away-..Voice of Progress soars over the water 
jump on his way to victory in the Halloween Chase at 

Newbury 

Wincanton 
1.0 NOVICE HURDLE (Dtv I: £603:2m) (10 runners) 

C2M-00 
0 

000-0 

0-02300 
cane 
230p3 

0034-13 
00-0 

QRAOARA LAO OhaOdlNMOu Khamsin) DGondofioS-11-0 P Barton 
MNTON CORNER (M Tiw&ndge) C WUdman 6-11-0   Mr S Bush 7 
UI8NEACH HU.JGM) Mrs JlfiMiBn 6*11-0 At Bastard 
BOV PIPER {DWfcms>DW»em* 4-10-10 ..J Frost * 
HA800B (B) (□ Lae) S May 4-10-10    —-S May 
HORRORS rDWnigftarri)Jltioma 4-10-10 PNteholfc 
BLONDE BOMBSHELL (I Calvert I Wvde S-1D-9 X Mooney 

jtD Mrs EScotf 5-10-9 MISKROBS IIBSS PARDV (Mrs E Seed) E SCO 
OLERNA JET IP Tony) P Tony 4-106 
SM0MQ TROOPER (H Pen?) A Andn Perry) A Andrews z-10-5 CMcn*att*7 

04 Qragara Lad. 11-4 CSema Jet, 4 Horrors. 6 HabootL 0 Ubnaacti HU. 12 Hreon Comer. 
16 others. 

1.30 MENDIP HILLS CHASE (Novices: £1.870:2m) (7) 
3 1000-2B BEAU RANGER (WhOs Bros] J Thorne S-11-5  
5 00g0-03 CROWMNGMOMENT (B) (HSpewing}IWMe8-11-5. 

' LANOTON 8EIQFRIEDIA House) K Btahop 5-11-5 
Wm 7-11-5 LTTTLEOSSE 

StR LESTER 
SPACE CADET (Dum Motors) R Own 6-11-5 
SPANISH GOO (S Burfieid) B Foraey 5-11 -5. 

E M SWomora) C Popham 7-11- 
(J Themes) J Thomas 7-11-5 _ 

..PMcMb 
-K Mooney 
.P Hobbs 
-J Frost 4 

—R Dermis 4 
-MRfchsnfe* 

ISO Spaneh QocL 5-2 Sfr Lester. 7-2 BBMI Ranger, 0 Crowning Moment 12 Langton 
Seigtriad, ib othora. 

BADGER BEER” CHASE (Handicap: £3.482:2m 51) (8) 
eon 0-11-11 
mlWRVMI 
F tower 7-’ 

2.0 
2 
5 
S 
7 
9 

10 
11 
12 

1MM1 

31»Mo 
11412-1 
P3-3241 

WSa TIMES (C LongetafnU W QlcMnson 6-11-11 (4 ad —_— 
TOM’S UTILE AL (CO)(B) (T Staddon) W R WUems 7-11-5 — 
HALF FREE (Sheflcfi Alo Abu KhameSi) 
TWSKA (CO) CAHunt)LKanrard7-l 
LODGE’S 

-10-11 

44020 
PWWKJ 

{CDJ IA Himt) L Krmnard 7-10-7 (4 ax)    
IPORTUe (Mrs G Lodge) Mra S Davenport WM |4 ox) 
IO (CO) (MraV Edmunds) N UKtfwBT-IO-Q G 

R 
.RMBnan 
—RUntay 
-_.C Brown 

TlCHYrtNO «XJ) (MraVEdnunds)! 
PROSPER YCW CAN 0 Pdcock) R HodgBB 0-10-0  
GREYFUSOJERfM Low) M Low 0-100  

MoOfaWakT 
._K Mooney 
-SSHMon 

4-7 W Six Times, 4 Had Free. OTom e Utta Al. 10 TrtNra. 14 Lodge a Fortune,25 oftarc. 

2.30 REMEMBRANCE POPPY HURDLE (HantScap: £1,701:2m) (10) 
1 41102. HARESCEUQH (CO) IP Graham) NGaaetne 5-11-11 MrPMaoewsn7 
4 OmiOO- BROCK HILL (CO) (M UM) MLow7-10-12   SSNNtDH 
5 01320-0 MMERS LODGE (CO) (P Axon) WBsharK 
9 31120-p ROSA RULER (Dt (0 Beery) IWanfle 5-UH 

10 fp-*4C3 SILVERSMITH (CD) (Mr»G MatofiBl LICenrwrd 10-10-7 K Mooney 4 
11 000-000 RUN TO ME (CD) (N MttchaB) N Mtehefi 0-10-7  4frN Wlchell 
12 2130-03 ENSIGNS KIT (D) (A Briaboume) A Brtshoume 8-10-7 MBrtsbOume 
13 213441/ COAL BUNKER (J BaxtsriR Hannon 5-10-6 —— Stave KnlgM 
17 10/p SURPRISING PRINCE (A Price) A Ptfce S-lO-O   
IB ppOO-13 BOLD DECEPTION (MnSPattamori) S PaBamora 7-100 S Smith tales 

11-4 Haresceugh. 7-2 Erolgne KB. 4 Mhen Lodge. 92 SOversmith. 6 Brock WB, 10 Bold 
Deception. 14 others. 

3.0 SILVER BUCK CHASE (Handicap: £2,485:3m If)(4) 
1 11310-2 ASHLEY HOU38 (JMcLW^0n)M WOfetaWon 9-12-1 R 
8 110-100 KHENGADOY 

10 /2T4-41 EASTER CAR 
IT 8/11140 WMTERLAND (Q 

1-4 AsMay House. 6 Keengaddy. 10 Easter Com**. 14 VWnterlancL 

3.30 NOVICE HURDLE (Div II: £600:2m) (10) 
1 00-31 ID PLAZA TORO (D) (Mrs 1 Wtaon) S Pwamore 4-11-8 
5 P-P CHAI8JE J0WI pira E MtcheS) N MKcftefl 8-11-0  
6 FAmT QUAY (J DnnnWM 0 Ntehotson 5-11-0  
9 0/404 REHOBOAM Wra F Borrten) R BWterwy 5-11-0  

10 0-00 COLONELCURTtSIS BufieicQBForsay4-10-10   
' SMPER (Mrs £ HeW) Mra E Hext 4-10-10 

N Geselee 10-10-1 SSmBtEcdea 
in MBesqK Bishop 7-10-0 (« m)—P Richards 

Barter) J Thome 7-10-0 P Nichols 

11 
12 
13 
15 
11 

DARAHEEN! 

40 
QHMWfl LAO (R Barter) L Kennard 4-10-10  
MCA TVBEF (Rotolofc Ltd) S May 4-10-10 _. 

Ojjenktns 4-10-10, 0-34040 NARStNH (B) E 
.1% 

-SSnWiEcdas 
—MrN Mttchel 
——NMad 
 JUWoy 
__MRichwds4 
 J Frost 4 
 C arovwi 
  S 

..George Knight 
15-0 Plaza Tore, 5-2 Ffl<ry Quay. 4 Qrlpping Led. 6 Narstnn. 6 Daraheen Sniper. 12 osiers. 

Newbury results 
14) WOOD SPEEN HURDLE (Dr* t novteea: 

E1<421:2m100ys) 

GRATMtCATION brg. by Gala Performance 
- Bnght Record (Mra 8 8amuel) 8-u-s 

BOe Haan (4-e lav) 1 
Dromledy SSmWiEcctesnsa 2 
BunceBor SJotmson(13-2) 3 

TOTE: Wire £1.00. Pieces: £1.30. £3^0. Oft 
SL00. CSF: £8.09. F Winter al Lamboum, sh 
hd. 121. Army Cound (10-1) 4th. 7 ran. 

1J0 CWHKKte CHASE (handteap: E?J5S7: 
Ml 

BURNT OAK b g. by Ptean - Pleb's Choice 
(Brig C Harvey) 7-11-7J> Scudamore (4-1) 1 

Integration _H Davtee (15-0 fav) 2 
HH?o   —-P Barton (9-4) 3 

TOTE Wire £5.ia Raott: E&20. £1A Oft 
£5.60. CSP £11.48. D Mctfotson at Stovw 
Uw-Wcu. hd, a Money Far Jam (0-1) 4ft. 0 
ran. 
ZO HALLOWEEN CHASE (novWre: £2.745:2m 

160y08| 
VOCE OF PROGRESS b ^by Metrtiawk - 

Lx Crtma (M Vastay) 5-11 

DdkaotMlaa. 
Mora   

P Scudamore (11-2) 1 
(£XltM 2 ..JS Snath tates(P-Ztt 

  R Rowe (9-4/1 lav) 

TOTE: Wta E7.00. Maces: E2.60. E1M OP: 
£9-70. CSF: £17,44. 0 Nfehotaon at Bhwnm- 
the-Wold. Tudor Road (5-2) 4th. E ran. 

230 OffOUERS COwmONAL JOCKEYS 
WHOLE (£1342:3m 129yd) 

AUKJHTV ZEUS, ch g. by High Hal - Zeus , 
Gkl(DHodgas)6-11-fl RAmott(S.l) 1 

U«M P Crasher (44 to) t 
Rttgqte Chapman (25-1) i 

TOTE Wire £450. Ptaoaa £150. £150. Oft 
EL50. CSF: £1022. □ Ekwortti ai Whftatuy. 
a dbL OuMumius (60-l)4in. 5 rare 
35 WOOD SPEEN HURDLE (Db It nmtoBK 

£1A4« 2m 100yd) 
KM OtOVANW, b 

Magic FUe(LdH 

HdntahtFfag. 
Tba Cachpool. 

Dance In Time - 
) 4-10-12 

BdeHran(ll-Oto) 1 
 W Smith (7-3 i 
_VMcKeatt(100-m) S 

TOT&WreEWO. Place* £150, £150. Eft. 
£25a CSft £859. F Winter at Lembdum. B, 
TgL Winged Kaskal (8-1) 4ft Bran. 

3.1S WTNTEHBOUWe CHASE (handk»X 
£3590:2m 100yd) f—roms 

Staw. G_ Braid. A Andaman, J^SSA M 
Mfttad. Reptecainaiilx. K Crowley. C Green. P 
la*. B WfltoOn. K Boroevtefi, GOft 

RAQAPAN, eft g, by Ragstone - » Baby (C 
Wood>6-11-r IT MftMTWt 1 

WALXEDOVER 
i RVSmyft Ecaom. 

TOTE: DOUBLE: £2450. TREBLE; (On bro 

P4 TS- JACKPOT: £024.10. 
PLACEPOT: £8.70. 

Sedgeileld results 
1.16) CARLTON HURDLE SeOng: £424:2m 4f 
YOUNG ADVENTURER or a by Pongee- 

Fleetham Irene (Mrs M Larro) 
4-11-12 SPC 

MetyMkege- 
TUdor Fon_—. 

Grant (S-4) 1 
j JO* NsB (10-11 tan 2 

.POaver (12-1) 3 
TOTE: Win: £1^0. DR £150. CSF: £2.62.0 

Lamb at Seaftouses. ivy. cast 4ren. Only 3 
flntsftsd. No bid for the winner. NR: Remainder 
Line. 

1A5 SrtLUNCnrON HURDLE (handcap: £927: 

FELIXSTOWE LAD br d M Pttlgra - The 
•fwf.S Cbarllon (7-2) Squeeze (J Rocks) 4-1 

Street 
QoM. 

50MBRII 
.DDtnonj 

TOTE: Win: £350. Places £120. £1.70, 
£1.60. OR £34M3. CSF: £3958. R Johnson at 
Crook. 4112L Star ABance f&S to).'Tarsus (9- 
2J4th.8raa 

2.15 0KSK BREWTTT CHASE - (HanOcap: 
£1545:3n> BOOyd) 

TWIFUQHT eft 
(SLeadUm)! 

KBrnooSuueWne- 
Badoome - 

rNe«(44 
Hawnra 

1 

(S-1) 9 

TOTE; Wbt £250. DR £250. CSft £3.62. B 
at MMdWnm. 20. arm. 

245 REDMARSHALL CHASE Ownfcraz 
£99&2m) 

DEAR REMUS br g by Oelln Boy - 
WMMMTB (J NWxyson) 11-1 M3 

J A Hants (13-8 tar) 1 
JJ 07*68^5-1) 2 
Jt Jones f 

OfcalieinMen— 
DrdSSm  

Ptac*3: S50. DF: 
ff.00. CSft £951. JHante at Mellon, nil, a 
VtacouitflO-l) 4tft 5 ran 

3-16MCRP0E CHASE (noRcsK £741: an) 

AarayCUpe. _B Storey 
JCJonas/ 

1 
2 

. 3 
TOTCVWrert^O. Places: £150. £850. Oft 

STML CSft £9.81. M H Easterby at QlWt 
Hatton 2V* 2W. Wrar Speck (25-1) 4ft 

346 CORNFOffTTI 
noviceK (E9452RI) 

HURDLE (araateurr 

HOUSHTOi WEAVER b g by WWpali - 
taugfttOR Flyar (W Hoktai) 4-11-5 

F Oaten {5-1} i 
ftotyToodi MBDStack(11-4) 2 
Ttantte  D Browne (6-4 ta,) a   D Browne 

TOTE: win: £750. Pisces: Eijo. £150, 
£150. OF: £29.40. CSF: £2254. W Hotter. « 
PrteseS. 3L5J, Castaflack (7-2) Aft 0 ran. NR; 
B« Harbour. PLACBW; &95S. 

Stratford-iipon-Avon 
1.15 SOUTHERN 

runners) 
1 
2 
A 

PQM04 
0 

4240- 
. 00- 

0 

CROSS HURDLE (Div I: novices: £690: 2m) (17 

7 
11 
12 
13 
18 
19 
20 
21 
23 
24 
29 
30 
32 
33 

pOllfD KYOTO (BMonMttose/JJarWdos 5-11-12  
4n02-l TDWNLET STONE (TowmeyStooetJ Webber 4-10-13 

Op COOHBEORraHRShttjRShafl 5-10-12  
'   W)FV  

0400P-4 

0B- 

00 
03 
0- 

IFOBTSTAR 
KTTLEYCA^U, 
NORFOLK REAOlI&Cora 
SATIN ORANGE fl Fry) CJ 
joorr REWARD taejitt 
PETITE PUUS« 

-GMcCoun 
—A Kington 

     —.WSmtlfi 

C Junes 5-10-12. 

»5-10-12. 

BARK >6 Yarrow) 1 
BW-H) CJ Blag) R 

fl Fry) C James 5-10-f 
biraJ RoddBrtPPrtr 
(CHobneUCHaiiiin 
)PMkcheT4-1(F6 __ 

PPrttebonIMO-7. 
8-10-7—— 

..P Oarer T 
.AWate 

HOBnotwad 4-1M. 
-RG 

(STKvWQ S MeHor ♦■105 
‘ Was A Sinclair 4-i«.. 

G Hughes 
JJOml 

1 Mrs J Pteun 4-10-8, 

JAPermti 
_S Johnson 

PONT08 (Mrs P Btackbonfl Mbs S Morris 4-10-6— 
APmSTS DEMGW (PSvreenW) Mra Mtemai 4-10-1. 
PAKNAMON(P Cartridge) MCastel 4-10-1  

—J«ckotta7 
JiKTHaBonm 
—SMcranaad 

*4Towniay Stone. 7-2 KMay Curas. M Kyoto. 8 Bart. 12 Norfolk Raaftn. AnWa Design. 10 
altars. 

1.45 OSLO CHASE (Novices: £2.031:2m 61) (16) 
5 Q/Or-OI BALLYCARN (L KarawiflL KannartI 8-11-0. 
6 9M-04f BENI(HHandaOMFtee7-T1-0. 
7 OOWy CHARLEY CAmCjMhrH I 

9 
12 
14 
18 
17 
21 
22 
24. 

34 
35 
3ft 

n/£r 
stmip- 
111110- 
03MIO- 
0/0040 

0/WM 

000- 

00P400- 
11200-0 
00/100- 

CHATBEY CAEEX (MrrH Oowacn) K White 7-11-0. 
COU) BLOOD fil Bayft) K Whfla M1-0 . 

Xpert NI COUSUNN • MMoraartN Morgan G-1 i-^^M 
KLLE (N mllprt JWabber 9-11-0. 

-DOUBTFUL 
 RDfckm 
—JMBama 

A Bona) JFtaGarald 0-11-4). 
6-11-0 

FORGIVE i! 
LETTOCH V . .  
LUCKY M^a(NtJetonwn)XfaJBarrow8-1tO 

POSTOYNE (B Clarfcm w 
IQUAUHCATtON (C Coualns)—■ 

-GMcCout 
—M Dwyer 
-GBraday 

RING TIN TIN (*■ 
BUSKAPELLAMAr 
MEMBBPSRBJSH 
SUNDIAL (MSI RM 

IfCCouai 
FonflLKi 
lArthere) 

LKannudS-' 
PBurooyne 
erd 9-11-0. 

8-11-0, 

-JSiteam 
 H Mann 
-SfUghBey 

CTrteOna 6-10-12. 
(BrlnC Harvey) DMchoieon 5-10-12 NMaddan 
ID Nicholson te-10-12    —P Scudamore 

T Stopta(OGadnBB)N Handaraon MM Darlas 

10-11 Lettoch, 94 For^ve NTorget. 12 Dresden Bate: 18 SttodM, 20 MembeTa RaOft 25 
others. 

2.15 WABRNAMBOOL CHASE (Handicap: El ,679:2m) (10) 
1 /llu-20 COLD WINTERS 
3 114-212 YOUNG DUSCY 

/llu-20 
1)4-212 
1-41024 
(D1p20- 
31HK0- 
310441 

0134(2- 
12004-0 
ObOlfO- 

Muaic cirri 
WftLNUTta 
CAPWTAJ 
OUTLAW M 
WOWQHf 
OT3T& PoS 
BUTTON BOYffii. 
PEA-COCK-ADE (T 

AS Abo Khamsin) LKervwrd 7-11-10 - 
i FWrtnr 7-11-7     B da Haan 
Bradtoy 5-11-2,—  _ „.,G Pavlas 

OystvS^^iShn’9^QMW'nm‘5'1 Ofr- « WnW« Song, Wbtout Wbndar 16 

2.45 H^WKES BAY CHASE (Handicap: £1,690:3m 2f) (9) 
1 Dpi 0-03 CONNA VALLEY (C) (Quayto Carpete19001 

fa Mctwlsai S-12-2 P Scudamaa 
2 211/11- BUCKMASTER (D) (WPitatortOJEdwards8-11-2 JJWWtana 
5 1203-43 TAMA'S LAD (CO) (W Moaat WRanciS 9-10-10 RCw* 
8 0-04234 HOBO (J Price) J Price 1MM—    GJonw 
7 22220/0 QKJDYCAN (H triad) K Bishop 7-10-7   HOeriw 

HOBO (J Price)   
QIDOYCAN (H Wah)K Bishop 7-10-7 

020-133 EBONY BILL (BNaykv)KBefley 8-10-7, 
pOI 40-3 LOLL2>OPMAN(MJenfs)J Old 7-105 _ 

pO TWO m Barton) R Barton 11-10-0  
30-1143 VEM3EVA VAR (Periw’Dyelngl A Jarvis 8-10-0 . 

 MParrea 
_S Mprahcad 

dsa 
5-2 Hobo. 3 Coma VaSay. * Vandever. 11-2 Ebony BB, 182 Buckmaeter, 12 others. 

3.15 ARCHIE SCOTT HURDLE (Handteap:-£2,905:2m6f)(17) 
300113/ 
0244W' 

012101- 
121-4 

04033-1 
01-0123 

7REVS WAY (QH 
(USING FALCON I 
PRELKO (B) JR I 
TAHMfTTBtoVTTi 
CAHD^tt 

J _ 
TARN (TTatolT Tato MU     
CAWO rp Lfldnams) R Hodges B-iO-13 (8 ex)_ 
OASmUNCPRINCE fan (MrsGJonea)Mrat 
AREU8 (Mra B 3amuen F Winter 5-1MTL-_. 
B-SEU_USmte)M Eridey8-1M  043101- 

022030- 
01102-1 
414-304 
041-011 
00014-3 
/0P30-B 
214410- 
itimi 

00HB2O0 

    P Scudamore 
M F HaHBrd) Lady Harries 11-11-5 R Rowe 
  8-11-0 jMDwjer 

-MrTTW* 
iKnttx 
J Brake G Jones IB-10-12. 

' 8-10-9 
R Hodnshead 5-10-9 . 

PMnchel 4-10-8. 

-H Davies 

TUGBOAT] 
COVENT 
MAORI VENTURE] 
TAME TH£ SPUR f 
aOATtNGHI 
DO OR DIE ■  
GUJGAN(G Hurt) J Thomas MMl 
CASHED IN |C CoUraB) KWM»7-1tM. 

WCtay 5-104. 
Id 7-1M  

-HO 
JJO-NBQ 

2 
3 
6 
7 
8 

. 9 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
23 
24 
25 
28 
28 
29 

_n-4_Araus. 7.2 crate.SiTam. 18-2MaeriVenture.8Pleho, 12Tugboat, (tombingPrince. 
14 Fame The Spur. 16 RMng Falcon. 20 others. . 

Gttnhes 
AWebber 

SPUR (D) (E Marahal) Mrs J Pitman S-1(W) __ 
CHARGE (MStonemsn)MMoCourt&-1tW)  
(Mra LOreMMOOlMN 0-100    

jSMorehsad 
Han 

 GMcCorat 
.__J8udtam 
 Ml 

-JWBiiM 

345 SOUTHERN CROSS HURDLE (Dfv II: novices: £690:2m)(17) 

404-0 
040-224 
P11P33- 
oom-o 
O/cooir 

ARCTIC WAY (B FitzGarBkflJ Thomas 7-10-12 _ 
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LAUTRECpCarwrl PM Tsytor 5-10-12   
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PRMl^SS MONA (J Saunders) C Bsnstead 4-108 . 
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 JtWNi»r 

jut*#** 
Mr ASvsrpt* 

JiHarringtan 

1C >fa^or'7-2 CortWa Sp—r-5 Princess Maria, 13^ Havstaga. 10 Lartruc. 12 Paas*. 

Stratford selections 
. By Midiad Phillips 
1.15 Artist's Design. 1.45 Lettoch. 2.15 Young Dusky. 2.45 LglHr»firna1>- 
3.15 Areus. 3.45 Laucrec. 

Wincanton Selections 
By Michael Phillips 

‘■Jfgy.j61- ^SpanishCod. 2.0WSix Times. 2.30BoUDepeptioo. 
3.0 Ashley House. 3.30 Plaza Toro. -k‘ 

The Queen Mother was at Nfwtejy yesterday to sec Anny<JoujKri. tut 
first horse to be named by the former Jodaey Bob Chanrpion, flim a 
promising fourth behind Gratification in the first division of the Wood 
Speen Novices Hurdle. The winner will go ehnm^j in the New Year. . 
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WOKING TOWN CENTRE 
.4000-16.750 sq ft 
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TO LET 
Edward Erdman 

01-631191 

London WJ 
An opportunity to acquire^ ^ 

A F HEEI fOLD BI TLDI >(r> v 

with ground floor ■% 
banking hall & offices above 

Keith Candale Groves 
Chartered Surveyors 

43 Nnrth Audley StreeUGresvenor Square. 

London W1Y2AQ 

01-629 6604 Telex: 27839 

The 
Commercial 

Property 
article appears every 

Thursday 
To include this 

opportunity in your 
advertising plans 

Telephone 
01-8371234 
Ext 7308 for details 

ADrVEX.Or'vu.MBV FRAfttHORM INVESTMENTS p> LID. 

/ 35 WELLESLEY ROAD \\ 
A New Office Building of DistinctbrvYi? 

309,000 sq ft. TO LET $ 

- A^van«dT«;hrf6logica! t.'^igrr 

• >,vo High Bhr^n^eiHafis'; • 

" \4. M ax itri u rr! O Ffic'e,-FJ e*ibi " 
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Commercial property/Christopher Wannan 

High rise rates 
The announcement of a 
development in Combilt in the 
heart of the City of London, in 
which a rent of £45 per square 
foot is being asked, highlights 
the continuing attraction or the 
City and the demand for first 
class oflicc space within it. 

The asking rent of £45 per 
square foot - the highest price 
yet known - mav be an 
exception, but it indicates the 
prices that can be commanded 
at the top end of the office 
rental market. The figure is for 
the banking areas of a 30,000 
square foot banking head- 
quarters being jointly developed 
bv Airways Pension Fund 
Trustees and the Worshipful 
Company of Grocers at 68/73 
Com bill. For the office section 
an asking rent of £35 per square 
fool is being quoted by Jones 
Lang Wootton, Edward Erdman 
and Matthews- Goodman and 
Postlethwaitc. 

This price reflects the quality 
of the development and its 
position in the inner core of the 
Ciiy. but overall the growth in 
office rents bas slowed consider- 
ably during the last 12 months. 

An assessment to this effect 
has just been published in a 
survey by the Royal Institute of 
Chartered Surveyors and the 
Institute of Actuaries. Even in 
the City, where rents have been 
keeping ahead of inflation, the 
rate of growth has dropped to 
just over 2 per cent, while in the 
West End of London rents are 
at a standstill. There has been 
little change in actual rental 
values for the last quarter, and 
in the City of London rents for 
air-conditioned buildings range 
from £16.50 to £31 per square 
fool on average. 

This conclusion coincides 
with the publication of a 
detailed survey of office space 
in the City by Saviils. In their 
City Office Demand Survey - 
London 1983. Saviils show that 
demand continues in the inner 
core, which is bounded by 
London Wall, Fenchurcb Street 
and Cannon Street and to the 
west extending almost to St 
Paul's Cathedral, but not so 
much in the outer zone. 

The total amount of net 
usable floor space in the City is 
estimated at 40-45 million 
square feet, and it is believed 
that some 9 million is on the 
market. Of the total about 40 
per cent is in pre-war buildings, 
30 per cent was constructed 
between the war and 1968 and 
30 per cent since 1968. 

Saviils say that the pre-war 
buildings in the main are 
capable of being adapted to 
modem technology, having 
massive structure and high 
ceilings, but the. buildings , 
constructed between the war 
and 1968 are mainly obsolete 
because this was a time when 
developers sought to squeeze 
the maximum number of floors 
within a given height 

“Much of the !3 million 
square feet built between 1969 
and 1982 is of indifferent 
quality when compared with the 

high standards demanded by 
occupiers in the market today", 
they claim. 

General figures indicate that 
the take up of office floor space 
in 1978 was almost double that 
of 1982, while 1983 shows sign 
of a partial recovery. It ha. 
particularly noted that there bas 
been a distinct rise in demand 
since the general election, which 
suggests renewed confidence in 
the British economy and 
increased activity in the City. 
Office supply stands at its 
highest level since July 1977, 
giving more flexibility for the 
new and expanding businesses 
considering office space in the 
City. 

It is interesting that there is a 
definite trend in the size of 
buildings towards larger units. 
Of all present and projected 
developments. 72 per cent are 
more than 20,000 square feet 
and 16.2 per cent between 
10,000 and 20,000 square feet. 
Saviils say that the latter will 
almost certainly be aimed at 
single lettings, while the former 
will tend to be multi-tenanted. 

. Another facet of the take-up 
is to establish who is moving 
into the area, and in view of the 
price asked for the new Cornhill 
banking headquarters it is 
perhaps not surprising that 
banking emerges as the leading 
growth area in terms of total 
new space occupied. British and 
foreign banks have taken more 
than 50 per cent of the new 
floor space and almost doubled 
their take-up over 1982. 

But while British banks 
appear to be more willing to 
move away from the central 
area, foreign banks - other than 
the large American banks - are 
more concerned with the 
prestige of a central address and 
are prepared to pay the higher 
rents required. 

Saviils' main conclusion 
from this detailed and compre- 
hensive survey is that the City 
continues to aLtract the finan- 
cial community as a world 
trading centre, but tbat there is 
now a greater demand for 
economical, highly efficient, 
flexible office, space than has 
been evident for some five 
years. 

Certainly . the bordering 
boroughs, with the exception of 
Westminster, are proving unac- 
ceptable because of excessive 
and uncertain rate increases. 

. The survey detects renewed 
interest in traditional buildings 
that can incorporate larger 
floors and accommodate 
communications technology as 
occupiers move away from the 
image of glass clad boxes. 
Saviils’ prediction for 1984: 
“Demand and consequently 
rents will fall for the Singe 
1960s buildings and many 
tenants may find themselves 
locked in. 

“Conversely, rents and 
demand will rise for the best 
buildings particularly those 
located in the inner core." 
An obvious, but inevitable 
conclusion. 

" 
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British Bail Property Board has appointed W. E. Olivers of 
Devizes as its partner to develop an office block of 194,000 
square feet with car parking for 400 vehicles on its three acre 
car park adjoining Swindon Station. The building has been 
designed to meet the needs of companies decentralizing their 
headquarters. When completed, the offices will comprise six 
integrated blocks of SEX and eight floors built around two 
courtyards and will have an investment value of £30m. 
Swindon has already attracted W. H. Smith and Son, 
Hambro Life, Nationwide Building Society and Noble 
Lowndes Group, and other companies, including Readers 

Digest, are in negotiation to move to the town. 

30p PER SQUARE FOOT! 
We have 

SINGLE STOREY WAREHOUSE and 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES 

available in 
TRAFFORD PARK, MANCHESTER 

Units from 5,000 to 60,000 sq. ft 

LIMITED OFFER 
CALL NOW 01-734 6283 

To advertise in the Times 

or Sunday Times please 

telephone 01-8373311 or3333 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London WC1 8BR 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Today, ad day until 7 3D this averting, you can find out about a 

wxte range of immediate oppsnunwes. in the following folds: 
Travel. Advert sing. Pubfishing. Property. (Legal & Commercial), 

Leisure. Ok, Banking, Trade, Chaitty end many ethers 
H you want confidential advice (witnout o&Agaton) on a wide range 
of career options, men get ui touch today. We have both the time 
and the experience to assist you. and we wd DO delighted to hear 

from you. 

Gordon Yates 
35 Old Bond St., London, W1 

01-4935787 
(Recruitinenl ConsuJants) 

CtPDCTlDV /D1 if you have good accurate shorthand and the confi- 
dEuKCl nnl/rfl dense to work at sereor level we have a PA. job for 

WATFRI Afl you. You WA handle correspondence and aominls- 
nNiuiLvu iration and arrange sooai luncboro for the senior 

partner in a consultancy dose to Waterloo. Salary c. 
£8.500 01-6061611 

Senior GestfaritS 
HN N.MM Co-M*l«M. 

SECRETABY/PA’s 
fmmcESfHAmmmH 

f.F.F. Great Britain Ltd. leading Creators & Manu- 
facturers of Fragrance products for the cosmetics 
& toiletries industries is shortly moving its sales & 
marketing office to Trafalgar House, Hammer- 
smith. 
At this office, there wiU be a small sales/technicaf 
team & 2 of our Account Managers will require 
secretaries. Previous secretarial experience with 
good typing & shorthand speeds is necessary. 
We place great emphasis cm maintaining dose 
contacts with our customers, so a good tele- 
phone manner is essentia). Successful applicants 
will be required to act on their own initiative, since 
the Account Managers frequently work outside 
the office. 
Opportunities for career advancement within the 
perfume industry could be available for suitable. 
candidates. 

The salary will b8 very competitive & we offer 
generous annual bonus together with a norv-con- 
trlbutory pension & free life assurance. 
Please appfy in writing with brief details of current 
salary & career to date to Mr B K Johnson, Per- 
sonnel Director. I.F.F Great Britain Ltd, Crown 
Road. Southbury Road, Enfield. Middle&Bx. 

ifllE 1UAJSTRAT&j) 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
If you are an experienced secretary with excellent 
shorthand and typing skills, this could be the job for you. 

Working for the Editor-in-Chlef of this prestigious - 
magazine, you must be literate and fairly numerate, * 
have plenty of initiative and be able to communicate with 
people at all levels. 
In return we offer an excellent salary, luncheon 
vouchers, discount on Thomson holidays and books, 
and other benefits associated with a large company. - 

Please apply In writing with e C.V. to> 

Mrs Susan Howard. 
y ^ Personnel Department. 
I— —3 International Thomson Publishing Ltd., 
r  ] Elm House. 
\ / HM6 Elm Street, 
V y LONDON. WC1XOBP, 

BIS Applied Systems 
International Computing-Consultancy 

Personal Assistant 
to Managing Director 

TTus n a cnaBsnptng opportunity tor a competent ana wrt organised 
Execute* Secretary to pm a prep-asstve and rap'd* expandkig 
company. The auccewlu appucan wd be required to cope with a wide 
rarely of work end wU need to make use ot the latest office automation 
technology which has racenUy been rotated 

Tha person appesntad wi( tM raeponstole tor confidential reports and 
correspondence, codjung budget intonnetton detailed preparation tor 
meelbxp. dealing with cilente and mating tnve arrangements and 
appantmente. 

Thtt rote requires (tret class Becraanal and AdmrtBtratNa atone 
(including experience of Audio end Wbrdprocesslng). a confident 
telephone manner, the abWy to communicate at aD levels and a sense of 
humour 

k is untturiy mm mahnOuato under 2S yen at age wta be considered 
since e high degree or KWathra and sad-motmtlon wit be expected, to 
retew the M.D the day-to-day decisions and problems of turning a 
busy antes. 

A salary in the range of E8-ESK wil be offered depending on 
expertenoa. together with excellent company benefits, a very friendly 
and pleasant woritmg envtrmmert wth a highly professional company 
cKwe to Waaertoo Station. 

Ptease write «n eonlUeneo mtdoaing tut C.V. tor Jam ComTton. 
Senior Personnel Officer 

BIS Applied Systems Ltd. 
York House, 199 Westminster Bridge Road, 

London SE1 7UT 

•Cr <r 

! SECRETARY/PA ! 
"tr ■ie 

* to American Lawyer . * 
■tff wT 
% Hours 10am. to 6pm. • £ 

Z An efficient secretary with word processing experience * 
* is required by an American Law firm m London £C\2 * 
* Good education and skills, both social and professional.' X 

are required for (his position of growing responsibility. * 
X bui previous legal experience is no) necessary. £ 

X There is a certain amount of committee work involved * 
* plus some paid overtime. Non-smokers only, please. # 
■tfr <!■ 
X Please write to:- X 

i MAUREEN CARROLL S 
TT it 

X 58, Coleman Street, London, EC2R 5RE. X 
■cr <tr 
•if£rtrCr-tr£r’k-k4rertf&4r!rb-CrirCr6rirlr4r4ritirirerlr4r‘ltrlrh-iririr4rifefX 

INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO 
IN ISLINGTON 

require experienced PA/Sec (S/It) to organise Director and 
staff. Salary neg. 

Write with CV for anointment to: 

Peter Glynn Smith, 
32 Duncan Terrace, London, N180S. 

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITY 
Ram a da Hotel Dubai. U.A.E. requires 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
for the General Manager 

Salary-- £7.800 PB. nan. 
Mnfmutnagw ZByacra. 
Language*: English and Barman. Freneh an auat. 
Tte ream let i tedi cops wif raqare masjwig ptrrante,. tag well aroa «wk flrtfc 

AataMtterid law tort wtete»adate*k1riaid»ft»to«toi"te«to»MN.'ni»pBMU> 
. mfimi^itagwrtaiiMiiaaitefiHteatsBbiofimaiJiawirca.eMMsrtieian' 

wthagnononil |M». fink* cnwotaig hem 
«*«*«** ** Cv Uiefcnacmmdttotopipfcio 

Omni Manager. Ramada Hold Dubai P.O. Box 797$. UJUL 

STUDIO CO-ORDINATOR 
£9.000 neg 

Graphic feign group mun engn- 
aMc. aroajifflf nunwrate aw «*n 
organs) person n lye twenties n 
JKjst Sturte D*eetof »vj wan Til- 
ing bneft. wdanng Riven,rttmj- 
«ig wwnt ntMtaTp and dmi prn* 
entliion, - m snort cnmplwp o 
orara&on at suite ■ must a tew 

aspects of five POMon. A (mnl pro- 
duction tartajround wh* m 
mg or smdar crasne ewmnrufnr n 
desnbir at, >s a knoafetf^- of &er- 
mw<y French 

DESIGN P.A. 
c.£7.500 

Pfirfea PA. aged between 25 - 35 
needed by eatterosiy Dusv Durov of 
dewgn ympo Imuen swreijurf 
sub boro kiatUund and rvaerj 
smart upearaoci- murw am sense 
of humor an essential lor iK eror- 
mg. (ugh pressure Kumon. as s 
enpenem a Brora level w a ut- 
atm eimronmem te <tt* antorn 
ran nave good Irtnmgs of eonuuwcE 
bid not MB mosnance 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
c.£7.500+exc. co. benefits 

Lntff, iteelligwt SI . 9 ten (rtf 
wdtl Oted Mrotena manner, jjrlii-t 
tor aomm and awenav atrto ikrts 
6Q+\ to wort for a young meufm of 
an htenulicvial Eccutot Se^to 
Constinwrv toaned ai bwjW'J rrt^- 
K Pieasaw wearonen and onion- 

ahtv rarniiai n K i 
wip^gnrn in pemm* 
nvoi.ed m a vanefy of 
K^fiimenn Znfl or Jifl 
(TOW «i> t B.ils 
preferred 

witched on 

(and to £8,00a-£8,500) 
We a<« curramfy handling two 
Senior Secretarial Apoomtmem* - 
both totally new positions - with a 
Sffles/MwkstJna Was Both need 
someone M itwr rod zo & with ton 
das* SH/Secretoruu ekds. an 
excellent educational background, 
and the poised mage fhat goes 
wnh being a "Front person.' One 
is with a major Co. in tea field of 
now Technoiogv. based near 
Waterloo, and involves hekteg to a a new venture orf fire ground. 

Ponging and aopaalmg to a 
good organiser The other will 
involve a great deal of contact wttn 
the Senior Executives of some ol 
our largnr companies and ir>e 
orrateaun of and lira attendance 
at Conferences and Seminars and 
is located HI WC1 An outgoing 
P R. onemated person with toads 
of initiative. Fteasei 

HHB RnfnilnMt Dyianllmo EHMfi. 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

1W.500+ J&XC BewOB). 
. Senior. Director of en Inter- 

DOT tonal City .firm wishes lu re- 
cruit a Secreiarv-’PA aged 2T+. 

with good urganKstkinal .and 
admuristrairve abilities. (Short- 
handA)pui){ content approx 
20%l. This is en inierestin* and 
demanding position which in- 
volves overseas contact, liaising 

ai Executive level and a Lie riding 
Lo all his personal work. 

Please telephone Loren a 
Cflsfefinu 

01-491 7668 
fRecrultmeet ConnUsnto) 

PA TO 
STORE DIRECTOR 

An expanding prestigious West 
End Store require a secretary 
with good shorthand and rypng 
SkMs 
Opportunity to use mttotive must 
ba able to Uawa at al levels and 
nai office in boss s absence. 

G6.200 + bonus package. 

caB now tor anmettate mtgnnaw 

B31 S262 Trtsfie Matoofm. 

Alfred Marks 
RecreltrneM Consuftants. 

Century House, 
100 Oxford St. 
London. W1 

LANGUAGES! 
Ts £8,000 +++ 

A major hmdcin Bank with brand 
naw offices m Covem Garden 
seeks a Secretary who is fluent m 
French. German dr Spamsh. has 
good banking experience, can 
hands a Wang WP and has 
100/60 speeds m English. This 
paragon veil also be weO-spofcsn. 
very anrart and aged n tna rod 
20 s. in Bddwn si salary the lop 
"Banking Beneftts' wil be given. 

TRI-LINGUAL PA 

also on page 24 
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Banking and Accountancy 
Appointments 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
Zimbabwe. c$35,000 + Car + Housing 

An overseas rorapany partly owned by a highly 
successful major UK public engineering group is 
seeking to fill this important paa, based in the 
country’s capital. Harare.,The company which 
empfcws 260 personnel, principally engaged in the 
manufacture of boflers and associated engineering 
products, services a number of principal local 
industries. Applicants should be qualified accountants 
with relevant industrial experience, have extensive 
experience of statutory accounts and be able to 
commit themselves initially to a two year contract 
The ideal candidate wiD be over 40 years pref^ably 
without young dependants and probably with 
previous overseas experience. 

Job Ref: CLD 897 

For confidential application form telephone Loma 
Dinning on Newcastle (STD 0632) 328524 or forward 
CV to Vine House, Vine Lane, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
NEl 7PU. 

NORTHERN 
 RECRUITMENT  

GROUP 
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS 

Insolvency Administrators 
c£11,000. City. 

Due to expansion one of our clients, a leading firm 
of Chartered Accountants are now recruiting 3 
insolvency administrators. A minimum of 2 years 
insolvency experience with a thorough 
understanding of both company and individual 

insolvency procedures is required. Particular 
consideration will be accorded to candidates whose 
experience has been acquired within the Civil 
Service. In addition to the salary numerous benefits 
are offered including non-contributory life 
assurance, company pension scheme, interest free 
season ticket loan, ppp and paid overtime, together 
with the prospect of a rewarding career. 

Please apply by telephone or in writing to Kelvin 
Zebedee, Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants. 

31 HIGH HOLBORN 

LONDON WC1V 6AX 

Tel 01-405 9345. 

BOOKKEEpER/ACCT tor CruthP 
Consultancy pan-nnw lor run *ct oI 
BOOM Scll-nlunu computer-IlienM# 
and senw at tumour hrtnruL 2 days 
' wk £5.400 Phone Helen 240- 
5766 

University of Amsterdam 
Applicants are invited for the position of ... 

Professor of computer science (m/f) 
with tenure. 

Applicants should have a broad experience in the software area, in particular 
software engineering and programming environments.'with a Ph.D- or otherwise 
outstanding achievements in the area concerned. 

Duties include ■ 
1. teaching, largely to students in the computer science and natural science 

programs 
11. research in computer science, in particular in the areas of software engineering 

and programming environments 
HI. participate in the administrative duties m the computer science department 

The appointee should also give guidance to staff members and students involved, 
in research and projects. 
Applicants must be willing to acquire a sufficient working knowledge of the 

Dutch language - within two years. 

The University of Amsterdam has started an independent Computer Science 
program in 1981 in co-operation with the Free University of Amsterdam and the 
University of Utrecht. 

The Computer Science curriculum is designed with emphasis on applications; 

the program includes variants in the area of business administration, artificial 

intelligence and physics, besides the pure computer science variants specialising 

in theory, systems and software design. 

Current research activities are concentrated now on two specialisms 
* theoretical computer science: 

• real-time data processing and multi-processing. 

The appointee is expected to extend his own research specialism in collaboration 
with the present staff. 

Gross salary depends on age and experience and ranges from Dfl. 6561.- to 

DF1. 9283,- per month (Dutch Civil Servants Code). 

Applicants are requested to send a detailed resume with a list or publications 

and the names of three references to the Chairman of the Search Committee, 

dr. P. van Emdc Boas. Dept, of Mathematics and Computer Science. University 
of Amsterdam. Roeiersstraat 15, 1018 WB Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 

quoting number 7168. telephone 020-522 3063/5223065. 

Women in particular are invited to apply. 

LLOYD’S INSURANCE BROKERS require 

CHARTERED OR 
CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANT 

IMMEDIATELY 
Minimum of two year's experience in a related field. 
Salary negotiable. 

Telephone Mr E H West, 01-377 9311 
for full details and application form 

TRAVEL ACCOUNTANT 
Travel group requires accountant For varied dutas including 
management accounts and reports. 

We are one of the largest independent travel companies in the 
country with substantial financtal backing. Our continuing 
expansion will offer a challenging and demanding career with 
excellent future prospects 

Wa are seeking a young enthusiastic person with previous 
commercial experience and iratiauve to join a successful team. 

Apply in writing with cv to: 

Box 2111 H The Times 

GRADUATE TRAINEES 
Gradual?* required for training as 
Chartered orCcnifird accountant* 
in VTUll Croydon practice of Char- 
tered Accountants 

Please write to: 

Ronald Ind. B.A_ F.C'-X. 

52 f lay narkr L S\Y IY 4 R P 

CHIEF 
ACCOUNTANT 

C. £14.000 

The Insurance Dlvblan of a motor 
International Freight Forwarding 
Company need your expertise to 
handle a lull range of accounting 
duties, plus analysis & protection 
for the F D 

Applicants should be ramlltar with 
computing accounts a have pre- 
vious management experience- 
Contact Joy Stevenson 

626-1313 

fRITZ RECRUITMENT 

YOUNG 
ACCOUNTANT + 

A toiioR »er> bright sad 
experienced evtmverl with 
degree in accountancy re- 
quired as administrator and 
co in pan) secretary 

Wv arc a small and rapid I v 
growing English company 
(located close to Hiuihrow 
airport), and subsidiary of a 
11.5. clcctronics/iclecommu- 
mentions group. Candidate 
would construct monthly 
land annual) financial reports 
and also act as company sec- 
retary. reporting in cKairman- 
/chief executive. Prefer indi- 
vidual in talc twenties/ early 
thirties with 5/8 years experi- 
ence 

Please submil C.V. and ap- 
proximate salary sought to: 

The Chairman, 
Box 2105 H The Times. 

Sales and Marketir 

TECHNICAL 
MANAGER 

over SI 5,000 p.a. 
A leading Company In Oman having diversified business 
activities wish to appoint an outstanding Technical Manager. 

The company is poised for rapid expansion and the 
incumbent who wiB be reporting to the General Manager must 
have proven vision to direct the Company for future growth. 
Candidates must have adequate technical knowledge and 
experience in oil field supplies and the capability to identify 
and promote new business opportunities 

Salary is negotiable with attractive commission on new 
business acquired. The Company will also provide ftdly 
furnished accommodation and car. The appointment will 
prove particularly attractive to someone wnh a dynamic 
approach aged between 30 and 40 

Interviews for selected candidates will be held in London on 
22nd & 23rd November. 1983. 

Reply with full C.V. to; 

5th Floor, 
3 London Wall Buildings, 

London EC2M 5PN 

Educational Appointments, Courses and the 
“New Horizons” article will appear each week 
on MONDAY. 

TO PLACE YOUR 
ADVERTTSMENT PLEASE RING 

Quality lumrire 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
Required for London, tiieWest, MkHands i Scotland 

Tecpo based in Mftanis an international organisation todayrespected bvr 
ArdritectsandQesgrieisthroughouttheworM.w^ 
countries. ■ . ; ; :, :. 

Tecnoisnot just a Rneofproducts, txit an oxtwidedvarieiyaf draign .... 
cxjmmitments- The successful candidates will JOOT an efficient and hafttAwonang 
team and be expected to become folly involved in pursuing the aims of me 
company. " • .V. . 

ideally aged 25-35, a cultural background tounderstand modem design ts_ 
essential as are setf-disdpfine and a sense of responsfcfllty. Knowtedge of the 
world of architects, designers and specifiers as we® as a knowledge or the itaKan 
language are usefii but not essential prerequisites; - 

The positions are offered to candidates resident m the London area, Cardiff, 
Bristol, Manchester, the Midlands, Glasgow or Edinburgh. 

The ability to communicate and to negotiate afraB levels is essential together 
with the drive and ambition to help ard maintain a successful future for both the 
ccNTtpany and themselves. , 

The highly <x>mpetitteremtine^ offered wfflinchJKte^tt^^ 
benefits associated with a positionof this importance together with a negowDle 
salary. .. 4 

Please write to the Managing Director m first instance enclosing CV in own . 
handwriting with details of salary area required to 

Tecno(UK) Ltd., 
19 New Bond Street, LONDON W.l. 

01-278 9164 

WELL ESTABLISHED Company cur 
muly expanding their nlrs of 
flraour* and giftware In Dw UK 
nMd « Wgh calibre ropwciUattvr la 
market their product*. Negotiable 
glif^Ja cuminiMlan. Apply Ur 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Software 

Famborough, Hants, ote £20K + car 

R^TimeDev^o{me3^isame^abhshedsysterQslK>tise,prmridi^ 
hi^<pality technical coinpntier services to some of the leading 
companies of British and European Industry. We recognise that 
fnrtter expansion requires professional sales expertise and axe 
seeking a highly motivated person to develop new markets far oar 
Software Services. 
The successful candidate will have a proven track record in selling 
in tiie comparer services field, and a good appreciation of technical 
software diem contacts wift te engineers, computer professionals 
and technical managers, and die Sales Executive will repot direct 
to the Board. 
This positkm provides a real opportunity for career development '' 
where success win be suitably rewarded. Together with a high 
basic salary and achievable targets, die benefits padcage indndes 
a good company car, BUPA and permanent health. assurance. There 
is no tipper limit to annual earnings. 
Real'nine Devekipxneiita is comrratted to substantial growth in 1984 
-why sot let your career grow with uS? To discuss your ftitnrewfth 
us, pboraGeoffBumes, Software Services Manager an Farnhproogh 
(0253) 548213 (871598 Sunday) or write toe 

^Real Time Developments Limited. 
Lynchfaxd House, Lyndhftxd Lane, 
Famborough, Hampshire GU346JA- 

Ollicert And tlericm support will d^lsf tn achieving me ablnflin Of 

Hie Society 

^ . THE PERSON 
Appurann «cperhHK«l to 

work wiin btuw and partialis- sighted ponmre 

M Jr!!r!!?r SSSV fES*11" fo ***. qiMUflcJUom And experience Notional iomi Council condllkm* of wnicr for APT A C Stair u 

t ptv 
capensrs towards rmunal paid Telephone rental Ji paid and a car 

provided. 

*"™“ -j f!lr*y •»•*■«* cm bo obtaknd from FMo Socorty for tho BOnd, 1 TomnumKl Placa, Kirkcaldy. Fife, 

Novombor2S, 1983. 

WAR ON WANT 
SEEKS 

ACCOUNTS ADMINISTRATOR 
To worti *1 amal but busy finance olfico ol development agency waft cunem 

fcjmoverofc £1-5 mBion p_i 
Canchdam aiwuid be famiar won the aay-tewsay iwxk ot ■ (franca office 

and should have a strong background in accounting/book-keaping. Atthougn 
mmol suppon wfl be provided the person raoUted should be capable ol 
working vxleoendentlv and without supenrision SALARY £8.475 pa. 

For lob dwatitieo tad ■ptfcttm ton pent tend M® t* 

The Psraennel Office 
■■W^^mriJBWvraWa4.4S7CManbnRoad,LatRkHili7»E. 

E A Jao*iaadM«fiy«PP*cancns-2SttNc»—b*r.ISM. 

La creme de la creme 

c. £11,000 
Do you want a really absorbing, demanding yet rewarding 
PA Jab? If you are 25-40. intelligent numerate, well 
presented and socially poised, prepared to work long 
hours and have a great sense of humour, we have a terrific 
opportunity for you. Your boss is a charming workaholic 
who will totally involve you and expect you to think as last 
as he does. You should have good Shorthand, fast typing 
and total discretion. Unlimited potential. 

PLEASE RING 588 3535 

Gone Coikil] 
Rotmerani CsnwBM 

UXBRIDGE MAGISTRATES’ COURT 

Chief Administrative Officer 
£11,214-£12,498 

Required to organise and supervise the administrative and 
accounting functions of the court office. 

Further details and application form from the Clerk to the 

Justices. 

Tel: Uxbridge 30771 

Blaby 

District Council 

CLERK 
AND 

CHIEF 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

OFFICER 

■AWARD PENCHINCI 

ESSENTIAL USER 

CAR ALLOWANCE. 

AppUraiHMH for the ibovr appoint 
mctil are Invited from rxperlrncwl 
and "HI Qualified persons who 
have a proven record of leadership 
and achievement at senior mana- 
gerial level 

A profesdonal auallflcaUon anpu- 
catale to local government h enon 
llal and Icgjl training would be an 
advantage 

The post ramev the mnonslbUltv 
* pnnrip.il officer of the Council, 
lor adimmsintiive. legal and per- 
snnnel and management ocrvlcrc 
tuncllonv and me appointment win 
be wlLhtn IIW JNC Chief exon, 
uvn Condi bans of Service 

Further drums iron, Use Personnel 
Officer al Uie Council Offices. Nar 
borough. Lflcwln Tetenhone Lei- 
cester 1053331863491. Ext. 232. to 
whom curriculum vliar should be 
Miomfned not later than Friday 
25th November 1903 

EXECUTIVE 
SALES 

We arc a British subsidiary of an international publisher of infor- 
malion/educational materials seeking to (ill the newly created pos- 
ition of National Account Executive in London and the South 
East Our customer base is being developed through successful 
direct mail marketing, and we now warn to expand this base in 
addition to giving our top accounts more personal attention. Our 
markets include business, industry, government, education, health 
care, religion and non-profit associations. 

The position requires a minimum of five vears experience in 
executive sales. Background in advertising, public relations and/or 
the publishing industry is desirable. Excellent communication 
skilU are essential as the successful candidate will be dealing with 
key personnel in ait of the markets listed above. 

Basic salary is £10,000 px plus commissions. On target earnings 
potential is £16-18,06®. Company car and normal expense 
reimburse merit. 

Exciting opportunity to join expanding company at ground Door 
level. Deadline for applications is November 25th. 

Scad C V to: Barrie M Johnson 
I"“Y^ ' yi Managing Director 
I A': V Scriptographic Publications Limited 
| rVl I M -104 Carnwath Road 
IT { I London 

SW6 3HW 

EXPORT 

SALES MANAGER 
Applications are invited for a position in a 

progressive manufacturing company in the West 
Midlands specialising in products for the gift and 
premium markets. 

The company has established trade in 
Europe, Canada and the Far East and is looking 

■ for an experienced-person lo farther develop this 
business, in particular to implement the 
company’s plans for opening up the USA market. 

The job requires a high degree of self- 
motivation and creative thinking and a 
knowledge of wholesale/retail distribution 
methods in overseas markets will be an 
advantage. 

Salary by negotiation with company car and 
usual associated benefits. 

Apply in writing to: The Managine Director. 
Box 1548 H The Times. 

La creme de la creme 

Publishing Secretary/P-A. 
£7,500 p.a. 

To work with editor of three financial publications in 
the City. Organising ability necessary for busy office. 
Willing to work editor’s hours. Accurate typing and 

shorthand essential. Please send GV. to: 

THE EDITOR, U.S.M. 163 LTD., 
113, Middlesex, St., 

London, El. 

Senior Library Assistant 
Ftagjuvd b* Tb, laienztUuul Manure Organcuuiaa. Library cxpnitnx. 
indudinp abifirv lu locate speciafani in/otmalKitL manual Complete pm- 
fitnenry in English and Bind uwkittK bxwlKfce of French. Accural* typing. 
Age ».3.v Tax Iree Martins ealmy of around £tL.'»0 »nih 6 »eeki> bohday. 

Ptrat anu pcing bnei drtadi to Htad alprnvnnri 

LM.0.4 Albert Embankment, London SEl 7SB 

PA TO PUBLISHER 
To aau busv MD you must bo 
convervani with nay-fo-nay 
WCTPUTUI proontum. Duttn 
to inaud* p»nonnel mni^e 

mem. protect roorillnaUon ana 
evreufive dlenl ranLktl 
60. lOO u-pm UtOrOuuid. age 
25-30. noun 9.30 6 30. 

gCT-SOO. Totophom 01-636 

Company Secretary of International Motal Trading 
Company in We&t End seeks secretary. Applicants must 
bo numerate and have accurate shorthand and typing skills 
U20/60). good educational qualifications and a cheerful 
personality. 

Salary by negotiation. 

Apply In writing with C.V. to: 

Company Secretary 
EXSUD LTD. 

2*7 Tottenham Court Road. London W1P 0BU 

PA Consultancy In 
SL James', requka 

MATURE SECRETARY 
wtti iNtnuatrahw abfity. Fas 
team* typing essentiaL 
Salary negrtialiie. Mora Mta 

ken Karen on 

01-8391051 

CITY 
£1UM0 plus saperb benefits. 

P*/Set ^-26 flOO/SOl hankmx 
bockpoaod plus, excellent French 
ideal for tins lataesum senior 
pan lion. 

£7.350 plus superb benefits 
PA Sec Z2-2S iHXVMl. * fcvd» 
math, or Enfjisli an advantage 
Lois of H* mtoIvcmciH. 

To £6,700 
PA/Sec. 10 plus llOWSHi «uh 
Hum Spzmsb. for nunaser of 
cvcrllcm Sqjucth BJOX. Phone 
437 847b nr 734 3768. IA3/I3S 
Oxford Srrcu Rcc Com 

Miller/McNish 

£10,000 

£8,000 
Young Audio Secretary 

for legal practice near 

Chancery Lane Tube. 

Tel Michael Cook on 
242E017 

Tha senior MarkffiriQ Manager ot 
this top international bank 
requraa an experienced tomHnfl 
PA wttfi fluent mtiMfl and apokan 
French. Tfte demands Of Wa job 
are such that no ona with less 
than dynamic personality S Bkgty 
» be suxsasrur. ktaal age range 
28-35. The postuon carries a lull 
range of banking perk*. 

01-23312S0 
MDGRAIie C3TY STAFF 

Fabulous 
Skills 

Park Lane, £8,000 
If you love using your 
first-class shorthand 
and typing, you will be 
given full rein in this 
busy job. 
You will be working for 
a director of one of 
Britain's largest and 
most prestigious 
companies, providing 
him with superb sec- 
retarial back-up. 
You must be wen pre- 
sented, educated to A- 
level standard, and 
with express speeds of 
130^70 + audio. Age 

Ingda Mortimer Ltd 
CeMBfireto 

166 Pindar 

Wv 6299686 

TOP SECRETARY 
warned Mr MD of Park Lane 
advert* ng agency. T« salary m 
exchange far real energy end 
xiwotvemanL Wrtm gnrtng deofls 
of career ro date ana salary re- 

Ouirtd to; 
Kek Voting, Managing Dlrectar 
Jafle A Young Advemaig Ltd, 

IS UPrafOROSVENOS 
STREET. LONDON, W1X OAP 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
A great opportunity Tor the right individual with the accessary 

personality, character and enterprise to contact Britain's leading 

companies at senior level and. with the aid or first-raic London 

showrooms and our technical back-up staff, sell one of the 

world s leading ranges of high lechnology system office fiinu- 
lure. Guaranteed minimum £15.000 pa. company car. medical 

insurance, pension scheme. R«pty „Hh ^ |a ^ 
Box 1353 H Tfee Times. 

La ergme de la creme 

PA FLUENT 
FRENCH 
£11,000 + 

Irrtematonal businessman 
needs an extremely efficient 
secretary to organise his 

.hectic Die. He travels a great 
deal which involves complex 
itineraries and hotel book- 
ings. Ability to work on own 
initiative and cope with a 
very busy man essentiaL 
Knowledge of French, short- 
hand. good typing and telex 
experience necessary. Age 
25-35. 

Ring 434 4512 

Clone CoddO 

TELEVISION 
£7,0011 

Bright young person 

(preferably IB-20) with 

excellent secretarial 

skills needed to assist in 

busy Marketing Depart- 
ment of major West End 

television company. 

01-499 6566 
01-493 8383 

T H B GP^SV 

AUDIO PA 
c£9,500 

lX
otJ,l«*‘ng for kivohfe- 

ment; W so. rtw newly' 
appointed Finance Director, of 
asma« holding company for 
internationally known toy 
HttnufaetufErs wffl raaftr 

your assistBice- 

g™- ^ expertencfrcom-. 

cy and the absty to work on 
own initiative essentiaL You 

SSL.“"k ctowHy with the “rector in ail aspects c# Ns 
ftojo he must be able 
®9atorwponsibnitiee wwi^otai 
SS^kience. Happy atmoa- 
Phore. Own office. Age 25-W. . 

RIHG4344S12 ’T - 

Gone 
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ub contracting: now everbybody's 
oing it- Mrs Thatcher no doubt 
pproves. It seems that approximately 
nc in five people who find new jotw 
flier being made redundant now set 
p in business on their own, selling 
jcir skills to a variety of companies, 
j stead of just one- And increasingly, 
s the economy creaks out of the 
.•cession, many of them are finding 
icir old employers among their 
ustomers. eager to use someone who 
nows bow the business works. 
To industry observers such as Dr 

.onnie Lessern at the City University 
i London, this is part of a major shift 

working patterns. Observers be- 
eve the era of the big firm as the 
vcrwheimingly dominant employer 
dead, or at least dying, insofar as its 

nee overhwelming influence on 
mploymem is concerned. Most large 
rms envisage continued reductions 

labour, even though production, 
ales and profits increase. Even within 
iany large companies, there is a 
trong movement to fcrderalize. to 
reak up the organization into a 
mltitude of small states, each with 
jbstannal responsibility for its own 
estioy. 
Against this background, the 

pportunities for the independent sub 
ontractor have rarely been better, 
lung by the effects of excess labour in 
sessionary times, few companies are 
oing to forget the lesson quickly, 
nstead of hiring full-time staff, who 
re difficult and expensive to get rid 
f. they are giving work to pan-time 
workers, job sharers and, especially, 
ub contractors. Sir Clive Sinclair. 
<oints QLit Dr Lessem, runs a,£27m 
ompany with around 50 people - by 
u be on trading out as much as he 
ossibly can. 

Subcontracting has been growing 
or years. For example, very few 
ompanies now clean their own 
iflices. or staff their own canteens, 
•low the hunt is on to determine just 
IOW many other functions can be 
ubcontracted to outsiders. One of the 
notivations in doing so is the high 
©st of paying full-time office workers, 
specially in central London. The 
iverheads companies pay for pro- 
fessional employees in London, in-' 
■luding office, support services, bene- 
its and various forms of taxation 
ubstantialiy exceed the basic cost of 
is or her salary. It doesn't pay to 
ave people on the staff unless you 
aveto. 

Rank Xerox received considerable 
■ublicity last year for its scheme to 
nake headquarter staff redundant, 
hen rehire them as independent 
ubcontractors with a guaranteed 
mount of work. Other companies 
cross Europe have been quietly 
onducting similar experiments, 
iowever. Rank Xerox, which has still, 
mly created about a couple of dozen 
'networks”, is the only company so 
ar to link the former employees to 
heir old offices by computer ter- 
ninals in their homes. Productivity 
■mong the networkers is higher than 
vhen they worked in the traditional 
nanner, points out Dr Lessem, but is 
ven higher when they cut the 

The Times guide to career development 

The subcontracting boom 
David Clutterbnck reports 
a major shift in 
employment patterns 

umbilical cord from their old 
employer and find all or most of their 
trade from other sources. 

One of the first UK companies to 
subcontract to former employees was 
the former Marathon shipyard on 
Clydeside, now owned by French firm 
UIE. Three years ago U1E wanted to 
slim down \o the core workforce, 
primarily people putting steel togeth- 
er. They made arrangements with two 
local small companies to take the 
electricians and carpenters from the 
yard, in return for preferential 
treatment in contracted work. At the 
same time, the security manager and 
his staff were made redundant. Most 
of them appeared back on site the 
next day as a new, independent 
company. The new security team 
employs a smaller crew, more 
efficiently. Its absentee rate has 
dropped from 700 days a year to 
almost niL 

ICI, too, has encouraged employees, 
it wants to divest for no fault of their 
own to stay in touch as subcontrac- 
tors. Several years ago its paints 
division sold ail the internal print- 
works to Ronald Foord, the manager 
responsible, and save him a three-year 
contract. It now accounts for about 
half of the small company's business. 

ICI has also made arrangements 
with a number of former employees at 
Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire, 
where its facilities are shrinking, to 
guarantee their income for a year 
while they set up small businesses. 
Among the successful new enterprises 
is a landscape gardening company run 
by Derek Ingrey the former heed 
gardener at the Welwyn site. ICI sold 
him much of the equipment he 
needed at bargain prices, and remains 
a major customer, but outside 

business has grown so last since the 
beginning of the year when he started 
that he had to take on new staff) 
almost immediately. Ingrey's only 
regret is that he did not take the 
plunge sooner. 

In Europe, some of the most 
dramatic examples come from Fin- 
land. where forestry workers have 
been encouraged to buy tractors and 
tree harvesters from their employers 
and become independent subcontrac- 
tors. Paper company Enso-Gutzeit 
guaranteed the operators’ loans to pay 
for the equipment and is delighted to 
see an increase of around a third in 
the average loads they deliver to the 
mi]la. The greater productivity lies in 
pan when they do their nudmainance, 
but equally important is the motiv- 
ation that comes from working for 
themselves rather than for a large 
organization. 

Another Finnish company, a neon 
light manufacturer, has set up an 
independent company in the middle 
of its factory. The operators rent their] 
factory space and equipment, buy 
their materials and utilities, and 
receive and agreed price for their 
production. Not only are they now 
highly cost conscious, but output has 
gone up 25 per cent. Even larger 
increases in productivity have been! 
reported from compnaies in some*1 

other countries, notably Spain. 
This kind of subcontracting can be 

expected to grow rapidly in the 1980s, 
alongside subcontracting in generaL 
The individual usually benefits 
through increased income, through all 
the tax advantages that come from) 
being self employed, and through 
freedom from huge company bu- 
reaucracy. None the less, warns Dr. 
Lessem, this is not the kind ofl 
working patient that suits everybody*] 
and anyone contemplating it should 
seriously consider whether, after 
lifetime in a large company cocoon, 
they are capable of earning a good 
living by their own wits and sldfl. 

JudyFarcpihanon 
Limited 

17Sliiiun Suacl. London. WIX V0 
01493KH 

Market Research 

wa vo currently handing 
«mw interesting lobs tor 
graduates won market 
research or related anporwnce 
M am eoneumer / industrial / 
tectevcnl taWs. Languages 
are a necessity in some caaas. 
Salary ranges £7.500 
tfl.000. 

mm oi-«3 u» 

ftfCMIMINT C0NSULTJU1TS 

THE DITCHLEY 
FOUNDATION 

Seeks Deputy Director to 
help conceive and run its 
transatlantic conferences 
on world problems. 
Emoluments up to 
£12.000 pa. Applications 
with CV to: The Director, 
Dftchley Park. Enstone, 
Oxfordshire 0X7 4ER. 

MARKETPLACE 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

8-Uyrs: School rhea*.Pranas 
15-24 yreJte fades, nurtes 
25-34 p* AdwacemeaL new start 
35-54 on 2nd Cana Redundancy 
Assessments and Gtadaaca for 
ail agas. Free indni. 

• • •CAREER ANALYSTS 
HdMMBRaaWI 

WINTER SPORTY 
Rep required for Chalet Tour 
Operator this winter m Vertrf- 
er. Fluent French catering 

knowledge. 25-K Please 
write reference Annie. 30 
Gledstanes Fid. London. 
W14. 

Executive demand during the first 
nine months of the year was higher 
than in any comparable period since 
1974 according to the HAY-MSL 
Index. Although the booth in 
research, design and development, 
tailed off slightly in the third quarter, 
the number of vacancies advertised in 
the media covered by the index was 
still almost three times that reported 
in the same period of 1980. Demand 
in general management, marketing, 
sales, accounting and finance slack- 
ened in the thud quarter, although 
each continues to run high against the 
last ten years. 

The number of vacancies adver- 
tised in FER's Executive Post in 
October was 46 per cent up on last 
year. The flow of vacancies through 
Jobcentres for the three months 
ending October showed an average 
increase of 26 per cent on the same 
period of last year. The number of 
Jobcentre vacancies remaining un- 
filled was up by almost 47 per cent. 

* 

A survey conducted by the 
Statistical Services Division of the 
Alfred Masks Group reports a stro 
demand for certain categories 
experienced office staff such as 
skilled word processor operators, 
senior secretaries and also those with 
legal experience. 

Although manufacturing employ- 
ment fell by 195,000 in thefirst half of] 
the year, the Department of Employ- 
ment reports that employment in the 
service industries rose by a seasonally 
adjusted 144,000 - the first upturn 
since 1980. 

The quarterly CBI Industrial 
Trends Survey published last week 
reported that although firms are 
continuing to reduce their staffing, 
there is a slowdown in the rate at 
which employment levels are felling. 
Some industries, most notably firms 
producing electrical consumer goods, 
report higher employment over the 
lari four months. 

■OtJTSTANDINCOPPOltnJWTY^ 
New nd imunfnl company prods 
newapapera and magarimt inks •—, 
person to anta MD and itaie hi compute 
growth and success. We need ■ sale*' 
orientated production person in [heir mid-L 
twenties woo ewr won in and ow of tbrl 
office, be ta equally at borne with i  

Ena ■"« 
I  useful. Salary AX E. 
dure. This Is not a 9 to 5 job. 

Detrfh te MARCUS DOBBS, 
(NX ON PAPER LTD.. 

73/75 Gantf Kaad. Leodea BC1. 

Philip Schofield 

iER 

HONOURS GRADUATES 
• Administration and management 

in Government Service Careers 
in the UR and overseas 

-ach rear, the Government offers a limited number at career opportunities lol 
hnoura uraduales who demonstrate the potential lo reach the highest levels In 
pi eminent administration and management. Thin year. For lire firm time, pro-; 
nrianl accountancy (raining la among Ihr options available. 
ran llic oaten. successful mandates wo be exposed lo and participate in podcy| 
taking, implementation and planning on major matters of national or Inter- 
aUorud stgnjftcance. Including some opponunlnc to Industrial and technical 
reas. During a testing ported of probation incy will be closcb monitored, gaining! 
radical experience under the tutelage of experienced colleagues, supported by 
jnral courses ai me Clvll Sen. ke College. 

Home Civil Service 

ADMINISTRATION TRAINEES 
.dmUiMralora In the Home Civil Service ore conrerned wilh policy, planning 
nd paiHamentery MabUon covering most aspects of national life. They also 
lay important rates in the maiuwemem of people and resources. Careers may 
ictude periods of secondment to outside arganfauaions. 

|i few of the Administration Trainee posts will include additional training and 
IxamtnoUom ksttn lo membership of a professional accounting body. This new 
rheme Is port of the Government's aim to make wider use of accountancy skin* 
ot only In wmrnihmry areas but also more generally in financial management 
Internal audit, and In poher and managenwni Odds. 

HM Inspectors of Taxes 
boas JMnttio the set-vK* aa HM Inspectors of Taxes undergo mlovslvc training 10 
in Ihelr own tax offices from which they negotiate and administer taxation on a 
|lde range of business. 

The Diplomatic Service 
"lowly room-nod wilh alt aspects of foreign affair*, rnomtars of Uie Diplomatic: 
GrTteo repTMem this country and us interests tetemaitenally DUMonub usually 
pend ai least two thirds of Ihotr careen abroad. 

House of Lords and House of Commons Clerkships 
Sar three vacancies are likely M arise. ID which resPOnsllUUUes Include glv ing 

alls! advice on practice and procedures to the respective Houses. 

nrift"1"- | Hong Kong Civil Service  

| ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
,'irse officers are responsible lor the formulation and rno,]jl?r1™“ 1** 
st and the manoeman! of certain government dopartmenls In uw crown 

*v_‘ 3 

iipbcanis must be under 28 on 1st October 1083 (under SH tor Dlptomjlte Scr 
ami under 39 for Hong Kong posts! and have, or eaoect lo spin In 198a.a 

gnee*wfUi al least secund^tetetotom. or an l«H auallfl 
Juon. or a post graduate de»w? considered te be of comparable value. 
I,i ARY AND PROSPECTS: This minimum umcr London starting salary (which 
Intern cfasotSwliralon weighting) for an Ad ministration Trainee K 
rOKBUt moss with suitable postgraduate trainee and/or experience couto 
kliabme lS°^riLrmimPromoriofi to Higher Executive Officer iDeyrtopmonil 

I466lSeT2 years satisfactory service, and the prospects of BP 

ran uflWndMl tfll3.645-E17.906) alto a further 2-4 years. Morewnto ” T'fr.Tijm nf r-a_ilQO and above, initial salary and prospects are slrnl- 
tar an Administrative Officer m Hong Kong 

XS.67D rtarw to £18.170. 
V full Htaten* Md an npiicauon form flo be rHurntfd by 5 December 
rtt# us ctvD Service CttmnilTtfog*- Alencon Link. BteiMWokf. Hjwth WOp We5Sl?tol^S^S»fi8SGl tenswertito service operates outside office 
jur»L Please ouote ref A/8«/l I- 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC AND ART 
Worldwide organisation with Royal Charter Directive to encourage 
the Arts within the- Commonwealth, panicutaft amongst young 
people, requires Director of Music and Art from mid February 
1984.’ 

- Good knowledge of musk: and an world together with experience 
of music festival and art exhibrtion administration essential Con- 

Saiary c. £8,000 

PleasB writ* with C.V.TQ: 

Director General (Personal-MJ 
The Royal Overseas League, 
Overseas House, Park Place. 

St James's St London SW1- 

4 

ii 

Univcreity of WW«* 

DIRECTOR INDUSTRIAL LIAISON 
OFFICE 
£20,000 pa 

1963 
GmBfCFl 

UWtST, ro Btff 08. 

LONDON BASED CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

require 

ELECTRONIC and MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERS 

Applicants should be qualified to Degree or HNC 
level with 3 or more years experience. A CAD 
experience would be an advantage. 

ANALOGUE DESIGN ENGINEERS Design within 
Military Constraints and at Micro-miniture level of 
IF and Video Amplifiers, Signal Pre-amplifiers and 
other High Speed Circuits. 

DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS Design of Micro 
Processor Based Systems and High Speed Cir- 
cuits, including Digital Filters. Error Extraction 
Circuits and FF I S. 

ELECTRONICS PACKAGING ENGINEERS ln- 
tergration of circuitry into production designs 
using high Hybridisation and Multi-layer PCS 
techniques. 

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEERS Design and 
development of High Speed Mechanisms for 
Opticai/IR Systems. 

STRUCTURAL AND THERMAL ANALYSTS De- 
sign and analysis of Missile Structures. A know- 
ledge of Finite Element Analysts and CAD sys- 
tems Is required. 

Top rates of pay are offered together with oft site 
expenses. 
Please contact Mike Bryant on 01-661 0300 and 
send CVs to: 

Bryant Technical Appointments Ltd 
Grove House, 6 Grove Rd, Sutton, Surrey SMI 

1BG 

KITCHEN 
DESIGNER 

(Tralnre Considered) 
For JuU KKChCtU Limited. Lon 
Hoif* leading Kllrtien design com- 
pany The varnmiM are at East 
Sheen. SWM and Onlm. ewio 
branches. 
Please write In Ihe find Instance 
with brier c.v and expea ad salary 
KR-. . . .. . 

The Managing Director. 
Just Kitchens Lid. 

Dolman House, 
la Upper BrMitan Rd. 

Surbl ten. Surrey 

JEAN MUIR LTD 
Require* 

a Pattern diner wilh several years 
le dou rvpertcnCB tor design 
suuUo. 

Tel 01 499 4214 
22 Bruton Street. 

London W1 / 

LEAJDINQ PUBLISHERS Of Careers 
teiManee and Arabic language export 
orpmoUan Journals. Seek versarite 
editor. Knowledge of eUhsrateHcct an 

Rhone Tony Martin 928 OlOl. 

POTS AND PANS DtvenimrnU the 
eneOallsed cookware shop reoulre a 
sales amistani.shte Magbnta donon- 
stralor Dor niter Maryiehone Lane 
stw». ma« unite «»Ol». 

TOULEMONDK BOCHART. The 
mg/sofi -furnishing shop SW3 re- 
quirro part-ume sale* autaant. “ 
days per week, including every 
Saturday Ring Ml 0064. 

, __ DRIVER/GUIDES wilh good cars, wauled for busy 
ffi-SSiBC«gte&7 LtaMbtegro 

NON-SECRETAR1AL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Bookkeeper 
Fully experienced to Trial 
balance level findudinf VAT 
& PAYE1 required for private 
propertv/iri vestment com- 
pany. Flexible hours approxi- 
maidy 20 hrspw. Write to 

v ■ omaiMf ou 
ROAD. LONDON WJ, «r 
pteste* «W 1473- 

Can you make 
this team? 

A small group of outstanding young businessmen and 
women have recently formed a substantially 
capitalised company which is undergoing dynamic 
International growth. We are aO recognised as the 

leaders in our specific field and are looking for like- 
minded individuals to join us now and become an 
integral part of our growth plans toe the rest of the 
decade. 

Ideally you will be in your mid-twenties, and a 
university graduate with several years' commercial 
experience behind you. You wiH have a proven track 
record in your chosen careerto date and have bean a 
natural leader at university, both academically and in 
sport 

If you meet these requirements and if you have the 
necessary personality, integrity and ability to build a 
successful tor« term career in a fast-moving and 
challenging environment then please write in the first 
instance enclosing full career details to: 

AI Allison 
Box 2071 H The Times 

TELEPHONIST^^^a^^^OH 
■ about 20. good aivwam. for prop- 

erty company w*. Superb office* and 
cowdUMM. Now Pruitei Telecom 
KUwiu^ratatoHtetataMI 

NURSE RECEPTIONISTrequired lo 
wort with small team, interesting 
private medical procure. WWnpoie 
Street. Wl. SRN win, soma clerical A 
riming otpifience. Hmm 
MOnday^VMay- Trfc 01-7230036. 

iSfiM»THI IN FA8HIOOT An 
Inquiring. onthuteUlr mind, reeaon- 
W typing + cndversatlatiai French 
oronaMtedas atetetant to thter prod- 
uct coordinator. Ape 21*. Salary 
£7-600. can 377 jjfaoo (CHy). 
7001 rWal Ena. Secretariat Ptuo - 
TO* Secretarial Onullia 

PAST TIME VACANCIES 

L 

IF YOU ARE 
INTERESTED IN A 

PART-TIME CAREER 
adirintetered from your own 
home h Interior Decorating 
(ful training given). Colour 
Counselors are solecllng 
thefr next Intalte to compkrte 
their network of 
representatives. Vacancies 
in following counties: Beds. 
Bucks, Lines, Nonhants. 
Notts & Somerset. 

Apply in writing lot Vfagktia 
Stourion, 117 New Mngs 
Road, SW6. . 

HARLEY] 
■retary ■ 

Wednesday*, ■ 
ELN-T- Practice 

wm-rair waaca arc- 
tmtraa THMIM, 

F&SSFhXr?**’ 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

pern me. 48a 4062. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

Service 01^164 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 New Broad Street^ London EC2M 1NH 

Teh Ol'SBB 35BB or 01-588 357B 
Telex IMo.8B737a Fax ND.Q1‘63S S21B > 

Akey appoi ntmfl nt-scope to advancetoamoresenior position within2-4ygarsinehherEuropeortheUSA 

MANAGER - INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
BERKSHIRE £2Q,0QQ- £25,000 + CAR 
EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS OF HIGH GROWTH PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY - SUBSIDIARY OF 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

We invite applications from graduates, aged 28-35. whose degree win embrace computer science, O R. and business 
studies. We require a minimum of five years in a D.P. systems development/implementation role plus at least three years 
heading or as No. 2 of an advanced technology information systems group. A background in large D.P. systems involving 
data base management and D.D.P. is essential with a comprehensive understanding of the latest related equipment and 
techniques including telecommunications and office automation. Reporting to a Vice President, the successful candidate 
will be responsible, with a smalt team, for the provision and continual up-date of an aspects of Information systems net- 
work support for this dynamic group at a growing number of European locations. The ability to establish sound personal 
relationships at afl levels is essential and a facility in languages, particularly French, is highly desirable. 20% travel is en- 
visaged. Initial salary negotiable £20.000-£25,1X30. car, non-contributory pension, free life assurance, family medical cover 
and relocation expenses if necessary. Applications, in strict confidence, under reference MIS4215/TT. to the Managing 
Director. 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS). 35 NEW BROAD STREET. 
LONDON EC2M1NH Telephone 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. Telex: 887374. Fax: 01-638 9216 

"Please only contact us if you are applying for the above position 

¥>ur next move... 

could be into insurance... and banking... and manufacturing 
and computers... and overseas... and economic studies and... and 
and... 

Management Consultancy.. 

... can offer all these alternatives with one employer. More variety and 
challenge than you are likely to find anywhere else, with competitive 
salaries, good benefits and excellent prospects. 

Being part of a major Internationa! accounting firm, this consultancy 
carries out a wide range of assignments in the United Kingdom and 
overseas, demand ng a high level of business sense as well as academic 
and professional abilities. Our current expansion programme provides 
exceptional opportunities for both generalists and specialists to grow 
with us. 

if you have an accountancy qualification; a good degree or MBA; are in 
your 30‘s with experience in larger commercial environments or in 
another consultancy where you are too limited, we may well have some 
common interests worth pursuing. 

Please write to C H Brown enclosing a full academic and career history, 
quoting reference CB126. 

Ernst & Whinney Management Consultants ‘ 
Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU. 
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General Manager 
AUTOMOTIVE FILTER MANUFACTURING 

Our .client, a company manufacturing Auto- 
motive niters in the Midlands-area requires 
a General Manager. A dynamic result orien- 
tated person with considerable experience 
in Automotive.Filters:Manufacturing at top 
manag merit level will qualify for the posi- 
tion. Attractive remuneration package in the 
range of £15000 - £20000 per annum can be 
negotiated. 
The right person with tong term interest will 
be progressively rewarded through a suit- 
able incentive scheme - Please reply with 
full details in complete confidence to 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

LINKS!. LTD 

17 HGHBANKS ROAD, 
HATCH END, PINNER, - 

- MIDDLESEX HAS 4AR 
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^*^Tbeworkft language school 

REGIONAL MANAGERS 
WB are Europe's loading orpantaabon for bringing forafei students 10 Britan 
on vacation study trips. We have sales offices in most Etropaan cowtries. 
the Far East and me USA. end In 1983 soma 40,000 students navaOed inder 
our auaptees. Din to expansion, wa are now seeking Regienel Managers. TTw 
position wW involve rBsponaftOty for both course contra administration and 
pfenning, and (or the vpoirnmara end moUvadoa of our local ogsms os «voi 
as for Se acqufeMan of ai production fecVtfes. The people ippainud w» be 
based n one of our regional offices along the south coast, aftnoutfh considar- 
abta traveling wfthkv this country and occasional vtefts abroad toted bo 
necessary in the hum. The position b extremely demanding and variable, 

caEng lor someone with an abundance of energy end expertise. 
IDEAL 

QUALIFICATIONS WOULD BE: 
★ A degree. 
★ Evidence of personal achievement or responsibility. 

★ An aptitude for personal contact. 
Ar Ahffity to negotiate with mkhfle and senior management. 
★ Hair and Initiative and an ability to cope with difficult 

and unusual situations. 

★ A deep dtefike of 9 ~ 5 tofl but a willingness to respond 
to the challenge of an often demanding job in a complex 
and competitive area. 

dr Age range 25— 30. 
Salary re commensurate wltft quaflfieaticnta and experience. 

Please wrfta sating fuH particulars of yourself with previous ex- 
perience and expectations to:- 

EF STUDENT SERVICES LTD 
EF HOUSE. 1 FARMAN STREET 
HOVE. SUSSEX BN31AL 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

QUEBEC CENTRAL 
■ COMPANY ■ 
CAPITAL STOCK 

RAILWAY 

hi anvaaltan lor the payment at Die 
irf^MU-tar dividend due January is 
1984 M ttw above Stock, ihe Transfer 
bock* wn be owed at 3JO am oa 

9 and win be re-apenea on 

November IO1983 

W. E-Reeve 

;5SBSrfS6 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

I INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP 
PLC 

14H UNSECURED LOAN STOCK 
 to Industry araun pie 14% 
Unsecured loan Slack 1*83 
«.<a«iyima na 30 tawatar 1083 Wtn 
be redeemed at par co that dete. where- 

mWi date on whtcb nock 
IMH vail be KteMhrte 
is ai November 1983. The 
me smek win Mtaatad 

i ■Ulster tor 

BMHVWatfWMIB 
tesd ■ Mftis of UM 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PROPERTY FOB  
(HIGHER OFFERS INVITED) 

UJ/214006A/1-B 
The Mermaid Theatre corcortstno the 
residue of a lease for 99 years 
25tn March 1981. 
The Mermaid Trust LtmHeri propose to 
seU the above-man ttoned properly 

of an amodored 

GENERAL MANAGER EUROPE 
US based Hi-Tech Public Company with 
rapid growth since 1980 requires motiv- 
ated market orientated General Manager 
to establish a direct company presence in 
Europe. Unique and substantial range of 
software based data commurrications 
equipment allow lull compatibility of non. 
IBM terminal .products Including PC’s, 
word processors, graphics devices, etc 
Into ail IBM host processors. 

Strong Marketing/Technlcal background 
essential, together with fuH experience of 
commercial operations, including financial, 
administrative, and personnel functions. 

Letters of introduction with resumes re- 
quired. Interviews will take place in the UK 
n December. 

Apply Box 2084H The Times 

-5« 

THE ECONOMIST NEWSPAPER 
requires a 

Picture Editor 
and a 

Picture Researcher 
ID work m Hit Art Department responsMe to Die Ait Direct® The Picture Editor 
would te respmstie kv A b/w. cotout and reference material used m Hie paper, 
mill special emphasis on Itm weekly 0*1(0 cover fire research assistant would 
wok with and lor DM PWUIB Edita 

Fleet Street experience would te useful but enthusiasm and commflmeni would 
wgh hearity Jn Die hnal eefecUon ot the successful csrafidales. 
Salaries accmlng ta experience 

Please apply in writing with C.V lo: 

The Deputy Art Director. 
Mike Kenny, 

The Economist Newspaper Ltd., 
25 St James's Street London SW1A1HG. 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
Expanding architectural practice, €0 staff, requires 
young, energetic person to organise and supervise the 
office administration, h is a new position and the 
applicant should be suitably experienced with an open- 
minded approach. Preference will be given 10 applicants 
with HND Business Studies or smilar qualifications. 
Experience with computer use would be advantageous. 
Salary negotiable. Apply to: Mr D Nicholson, RoHe 
Jndd Group Practice, Old Church Court, Claylands 
Road, The Oral, London, SW8IN2. QJ-582 7070. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

toythr wtih ttaa 
catering H ■MPramiuav for E675JOQO. The 
nte to Mblert to tto prior content of the I 
Undtardsam ine nee of the property te 
IreaUfctod to a Ttwolre and andUmi 
puiWMH. The lease cantata* a complete! 
miUMncm on BSafeanenL 
■Haber offer* are Invited Ihr the pro. ■MtaMMgaawlihtng to nuke 

DM 

periy and any penan wiitiing ton 
■ htonr offer or any objection 
suDotaUco wittcn. r&mm, to 
propOMd OMUid (to *» la wiWna to 
The Secretary. Owlty -Caanmhaton. 
Ryder StreeL St AmaX London, 
fitw.l. auottng the.above reference, 
and.tf deHmnd at that addreae on or 
hefore me 0401 November i9B3.it wn 
be taken boo conatdenttton. 

SndmwiltMH.' 

_ _ CHARTTY COMMISSION 

HOUSEKEEPEH; 
COUPLE 

PWfmfeMl nude with 2 anafl 
UOfentavrin uniiii/hfemkewer 
Unllv maiwe wm. iwoaeMKer. 
drtvff and cook. SMOMB 

nttnifar«fcj.3.W Lnooon. 
erajj^nttphoto endc.v.to 

hi 111 tTItaM. 

{JUSTIN NBUUK PROVISIONS 1 Requires p. Mpuy «wrienoM cook 
to iMad a IdUtion bi SWl tor the neat 
7 months. Age ZB*. Tel Mrs Lam 01- 
7303721. 

WORLDT5 LARGEST Au Pair Agency 1 cflwa m’iseS» dome: an Bve-tn staff. 
The UK A Overseas Au Pair Bureau. 
KMAegefll Bract, London. Wi. 439 

DOMESTIC AND CATERINtn 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

BGU9UV1A BUREAU trove tomnnll- 
atetv »r*ffleblo houaeheepera. cook- 
n^aAaoen. ocpaTtonceO mwite) 

Mnnia and Brothers ' 

auBSESE ^ 
WJfJWMWy anUBlfc. 26 yean 
_ ota-Brttteft and Canadian naitonoltty. 
Bs ytato.wetteiMx. aooeOax refer- 

Moane Bureau <Ern*> Agy). 01-730B1ZZ. 
WE HAVC JOBS tor Ntouttto. 

poek/HouMhoepcn. Couples. 
Ktothera* hrijr and other IwuMftoid 
MUmiBiiaMnutilhs- 

WepaimT BUTLER a yeara «ervtoe 
to uroate1 or Hou— «r 

CTpwMa. PA Hum 
MnesL none __ 

8toane Bureau. (Bap Aflyx 

IB YEAR OLb aOK, ateage maenL ^ 

(tonbrtiige or ritoUar untv. lown°fori 
 YS“:- ..ARSIJK_ Faeneh.T' 

Fretouiti.? 

NORTH OP THAMES 

HOUSIS1IJFLATS to Sm Km/E 
173 1 

LAND TOR SALE 

®®SS§«edror,,^ro dre. houae C4pjoo Bhoraiiu u£ 
Ctoee. Radtelt. HeraT 



BIRTHS. MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
and IN MEMORIAM .& JSafai* 

iminlnum J linn) 

tniwunrmvnii aullmiltratnl by 
rtv lumraim grrimnml addtrntf 
IhFsrodn. nuvbrwutlo 

THE TIMES 
IHdWa bn Raid 
London 
WClXOCZ 

vr trb’Pbawd (to b'h'yliour 
^uiwniwr* aiilvi lo. 01-837 XIII 
or Q1-B37 3333 

announcementa can nr imuM by 
irirnnonr MHIW VOOan and 
e TOfxn, lo Friday. on 
ti.iuirday briwran 9 OOam and 
13 flOnaon (837 3335 only) For 
mibiiralian inn following day. 
phone by 1.30pm. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
WEDDINGS, nr. on coun ana 

tisfa&fflif* “ 
Court and Social Paw 
announremcnu can ran or 
accepted by Irh'phonr 
MOM outer rumtflrd 
•dinllvirmb on by Kmhd by 
leleghone. The deadline Is BOOpni 
2 days prior lo piiUlratlon il.e. 8.00 
pm Monday lor Wednradayj. 
Should you wish lo ««nd an 
ddiniiirmeni In wruing drat 
include your daytime *pnone 
number. 

_. For uirreui n die nowwineB of 
Goa revealed from fonh lo fafm. as It 
Is written. The lira Mali Eve By 
r«Uh. -Rofiutna i sir. 

AUEHSPBRG. - On November 8 lo 
OaudiB and Johannes - aon 
■Maximilian Anthony), a brother for 
Alexander 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BIRTHS MEMORIAL SERVICES 
AUEHSPBRG. . On November 8 lo A SERVICE OF 

THANKSGIVING 
Alexander for me We of Dr James Dow wo 

BENSON - on November 9iti In Hong be held tai Die hospital chattel, si 
hong, u Jane >ntr McCann 1 and George** Hospital. Tooling. SWI7. 
•Iran, ason Daua Patrick on Wednesday. November 23. 

FiTZHERBERT. - On November 8. la 1981. al 12 noon 
Katie ince Cudi molonl. and freneb - 
a son iBenlimln)    —  ■ 

GRAFTON-GREEN. - On November MCMULLEN. - A memorial service fur 
4Ui Jl Queen Mary** HospItaL U Col R P McMullen. DSO. MBE, 
Roehamplon. W Deborah (nee ID. D1_ win be held at An Salute 
Good child* and Patrick - a son Church. Hertford, on Thursday i Tui 
iNlctiolay Palrlrk Jamra) November al 2 SO pm. 

CRATWICK lo Adrian Gtuarl A STEELE - A memorial service lor F. 
Jennifer Rosemary of SI Andrews. Howard Sleele will be held al SI 
rue. On November ah 1983 a son Matun-in Ihe-Flekts. Trafalgar 
Edward Smart Square. London, on Friday XHb 

JACK. - On November 7. lo Fiona m*e November 1983 al lO.SOam. 
ironside) and Roland - a son. lOUver 
Eilniund Macteam 

JAMES-CATTEUL . On Ortobcr SStti 
al SI Thomas' Hoapllal London, to 
RnaUnd <nee Balmumand Bruce, a 
-on. Thomas lain 

JOHNSON. - On November am al 
Addenbroolui Hospital. Cambridge, lo 
Judilh i nee Alum and Paul, a son - 
Nicholas Paul 

LAINGL - On November 2nd to Sally 
nice c roHcrl and Robert - adaughrer 
■ Rachel Elizabeth! 

LOPES. - On November 4. lo Sarah 
-■ltd George, a daughter. 

LOWE - On 9Ui Nov ember al Princess 
Alrsanda Hospital lo Kira (nee 
Iviiioili and Ricky - a daughter 
r Care I me Sarah i a yster for Ian. 

RHODES. On 8Ui November al the 
Wellington Honpual lo Oorglna «n*e 
Oarfrlli and Robert - ihe otfl of a 
dauotilrr. a staler for Matthew and 
James. 

U Col R P McMullen. DSO. MBE. 
TO. DI_ Win be held at All Salute 
Church. Hertford, on Thursday 17th 
November MS so pm. 

STEELE - A memorial service lor F. 
Howard Sleele will be held al St 
Marun-in ihe-Fiekb. Trafalgar 
Suuare. London, on Friday ISth 
November 19S3al 10.30am. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FREE SUMMER 
IN AMERICA 

CAMP AMERICA offers leathers, 
nurses and sludenla over 18 a lob 
for 9 weeks In an American sum- 
mer camp leaching sports, arts and 
crafts. FREE return flight, FREE 
board, swld money and 2 weeks 
free Ume Write NOW lo CAMP 
AMERICA. Deni Tti. 37 Queens 
Gale. London SW7 

or call 

01-SOT 3223. 

FOR THE MAH AT THE TOP whose 
English bn'L Expert private sessions 
in pronunciation, public moaning and 
social customs Tel. Ot-730 2023. 

SANDBACH. - Oh November 6. 1983. 
to Kaomi. wife of Sam Sandbach - a 
daughter 

VACHER - On November 61h lo Emma ,    ..... __    . -— 
and MlrharL a son. a brother for I SodtU- 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. miRG HARARE. 

LUSAKA. OAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MALI. MID EAST. FAR EAST, 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA * AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen Hull. 
182/166 flegem SL London Wi 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late booMnoi welcome 

AMEX -IffSA Diners accepted. 

GUARANTEED NO EXTRAS 
Geneva    -£59 

Zurich    £69 

Frankfurt   —......... JC6S 

N York   £229 

Other world desunauow aval mule 

Airflair 

01-951 3533 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR £72 

ITALY FR £89 
SPAIN FR 69 

NEW YORK FR £236 

AJRLINK 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24 hrs> 
ABTA 

LOWEST AIR FARES 

Samuel 

WILKINSON. - On October 23rd 
1483. al the British Military Hospital. 
Hannover, lo Libby nice Leahyi and 
Peter, a son ■ Alexander), a brother 
ior niter 

WOOD. - On November 9Ut M 
■Adelaide. South Australia lo Ann 
inee Schootinqi and Rwrr - a dauph- 
in iCIizabrth. Mary. Amu 

WRIGHT. . Otherwise Wysoct. 
Vv right On Nm ember 7th In 
Cuckheid HIKPILJI. lo Susie and 
Christopher, a daughter. Lucy 

BIRTHDAYS 

286 Munster Rd. Fulham SW6. held 
a sir eel collnrllon wllhln Uir Qh of 
London Poller area on Ihe lal July 
1983. The amount raised from ihe 
coll ecu on was £685 25. In accord- 
ance wiih me permit regulations as 
laid down by live City or London 
Police on Auditors certificate has 
been submilled lo Ihe Commissioner 
oi Ponce for me Clly of London area. 

YOUNG AND TALENTED final vear 
siudrnl on BA > Horn I course al gnv 
Ugknr, London fashion college re- 
quires financial backing . , 
sponsorship for degree collection and I 
povtfbly future career Tel. Ms j COSTCI/TTERS ON FLKSHTS/HOL9 

Jo Truro £425 Malaga £83 
Cairo £226 H - Kong £440 
Tenerife £109 A [hens £92 
Delhi £354 Faro £79 
New York £239 Rio £480 

MANY MORE 

OI -734 0584 

Travellers Abroad. 
29Great PullenrvSI. WI. 

ATOL 1360. 

BiackmoreOi-440 5181 EM SO lb 
THE HON. ALTIEHO SPINELLI 

M.E.P.. win speak on The Prelimi- 
nary Draft Treaty for European 
Union. Great Hall. Kings College. 
Strand WC2. 6 pjn. Monday. 
November t4ttv. Admission Free. 

DOTTORA G - Despite best efforts my 

OFATHS condition sull Irremediable. UrgentIv 1/v.rt i no need lour TLG: also deficiency of RC 

ALLEN. - On Tui-day. November Blh 
l °aJ- al Ihe home of his daughter OWEN. Simon Douglas Crllfnh. con 

BMD. Happy 2iti birthday, wun love 
■ ram Mum and Dad 

To Eurooe. CSA and all dcsUiulkxts. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201 Tlx 
881 3672. ABTA 1ATA ATOL I3SS. 

HUGH SAVINGS, world wide medal 
tele. Africa. Caribbean. Mia - Far I SCOPE nualincd nurses available for 

\nn ■Pr.vjnclli R ,\| c. iMalli Allen 
dearie loved by hK lamlly and 
friends Funeral 3 pm on Moiul.u 

qralul.iiioas on your pro mol (on lo I GENEVA from £49 rin. November 
Brigadier Otil MJIIe Bteous. Mummy 
A Daddy 

November 14ih SI Peter'* Eaton So BESMAHA Courses - lo ralnblitii the 
London. bWI Flowers lo Kenton principles of real u-u vnowledae London, bwt Flowers lo Kenton 
Ltd. 74 Rochester Row, London 
SKI. 

BANNER - On 8th November 1983 
ami 87 wars Mr Del mar H or mood 

principles of real MI-knowledge 
Information, tel. 04514 448 

SJ.L GOOD LUCK for lod.iv and on 
ihe loin and ?5Ui Love irem 
Cnrlslople-r Robin 

deps. Hamilton Travel. 01-439 3199. 
ATOL 1484 Accra* visa 

ISRAEL ' winter breaks from £149 
Ipale Travel. 01-328 8431 .-2128 
ATOL 16368 Visa Access 

AnSUTcSnSM NSmdwttre iH*PP* BIRTHDAY Tom /md Jerry 

Cta£d TAn"b^BSjU"5i PAI^Mme BARGAINS on Ortenlol - Trt Dahln °* 
OOpm Saturday I2lh November carpels and rug*. See for sale column. J,u ' 

1983. JONATHAN HART. Missing you   
Jennifer Han 

BROWNE. - On 301 h Ociuber in The PAMELA C. JOHNSTON, eh Bag-O- U.S., Canada. F East. & Africa. Pan 
Malta. 01-7303293. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE NORTH SPECIALIST 

TO AUSTRALIA/NZ/USA 

MIDDLE A FAR EAST 

LawaM tarn. branedlMe conflr- 

D«lk». FUofits lame Dcc. Jan. 

8ave money wtth--- 

ABI TRAVEL 

9 Str Thomas SL 
Liverpool 

Teh 061-236 2929 
(to Hncai 

AUTUMN/WINTER 
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR 
LOW COST FLIGHTS TO 

Spain. Holy, Greece. SwUzeriand. 
Austria.  Germany. PanugaL 
France. The Balkans. America and 
worldwide 
WjhTTER SUN Holiday bargains lo 
the AKau-ve. Sicily A Greece Excel 
lent choice of villas, apartments A 
ltd*, winter Skiing in the beauti- 
ful Venetian Dolomites. 

VENTURA 
HOLIDAYS 

125 Aldcnsgaic St, 
London EC1. 

TeL: <01)251 5456 or 
Sheffield (0742)29061 

(.iamcroon. suddenly. Albert Edward 

°* Cralgu-nne. Dallme Road. 
Crieff, and Commonwealth Dcvetop- 
menl Corporal ion. A funeral servko- 
will be held in Perth Crematorium on 

al s 30pm. lo wmch -ill friend-- are warmly invued. 

CLARK. On November 8th 1983. 
Sydney Townsend O.B.E.. aged BO. 
-al Guys’ Hoioilal. Very dearly loved 
hv Helena and Then Cremation 
Go Idem Green Family only 

COOLEY - On Nov ember 6th. Akna. or 
PresUnoy. Cheltenham. Funeral 
service at Chclienham Crematorium 
°h_-Thursday. November lOth at 
300sro. dona lions in lieu of flowers 

*»• ^.,“21 “J* Coball Uiui. 
General Hospital. Cheltenham 

CR
,9S^^S^^

,
?P™EDMU

»«
J 

iMIrhjeh OS.C. R.N on 4th 
November Funeral at Putney Vale 
Crematorium. 2.00 pm. I71h 

B^ss£srais.E^«!3a 

PW*-. M November Blh Robert 
Hugh, aged 81 years, peacefully al 

nJSPrtn~Mynon House. Monuord Bridge. Shrewsbury, after 
a short llUira. Dearlv loved husband. 
■alher and grandfather. Funeral at 
F7D Church on Wednesday 16Ch 
November al 11 30 am Fondly 
flowers only 

FISHER -On7UiNov . 1983.suddenly 
41 home al Newby Bridge. Cumbria. 
Lady Malta. Me Eisner, aged 78 
v ears, the beloved wife of Sir John. A 
seivice following private cremation 
uiO be held al Sri Paul's Church. 
Borrow^n Furnrss al 11 Jo a. m. on 
Fndav. lllh Nov.. 1983 There will 
hr a memorud service In London M a 
larrr dale No flowers please but 
donations if desired to The imperial 
i oncer Research Fund may be left al 
ihe churrh. or will In Mevm. Wrens 
Funeral Dtreclorv Newby Bridge. 
Cumbna 

FISHER - On 7ih Nov . 1983. suddenly 
al home al Newby Bridge. Cumbria. 
airJohn. aged 9| years, top loving 
husband or iviana A service 
IniinwiiKi private rremallon will be 
herd al sl Paul's Cmu.it. Barrcrw-ui- 
F iimeh al 11 30 a ni on Friday, 
lllh Nov , 1933 There will be a 
memorial serv ice m London al a larrr 
‘tale No flow rrs pleo.se but donations 
il desired lo The lmpcn.il Cancer 

Tund may be left al toe 

{iKd5S? AUSTRALASIA AND 

Wg^STSSVv^ra. 1983. ‘ WORLDWIDE 
Krirail Lmn.ird iMohu CAE. MC. StPreigTOTrauriniler* have set 
Hlhudirr retired, fair Royal Eng- Ihe pace in low cosl flights. 
J™.* S ►•‘’•iUMdrai Ghesler. pease- Sydney£327o w£61 Brin. 

alley vrorii ni di-.lr.-s-.mg IIUM-IS Auckland £399o-w £737 rth. 

H1'' *»,,h Jim tmiplainliv] loriuude Hong Kong £227 o. w£440rin- 
■ teari!' Imerl and lev mg husband of Bangkok £181 o-w£363rtn. 
Margaret, disir f.ilhrr of Barbara. Delhi £209 a w £363 rln 

.,ul“ aiMl deUqtlled Around Ihe World from £640 nrandlalher Seivire at Chester _ 

Mth Nov. I9B3. al TRAILF1NDERS 

5?" fallowed bv lamlly cirma- TP1VPI rTTMTDir Imu No (lowers but if wnluri I K.l V tL LcrlTRt 
rhmal Ions In tils memorv la R C 44 48 Earls Court Road. 
Hmrvolenl Tund. or Chcvlcr and' London W86CJ 

T iirai I nlPf Jlion of Youth dubs, or Europe USA Fllnhte- 01 -937 5400 
'■ Disease Society in cur Long Haul Flmtus; 01-937 9631 

Ot tVIIlls l unrial Directors. ChcMcr Go\crnin«u bet-nsed bonded 

GOOORIDGE - on Rlh November ABTA ATOL14SB 
nrorefullvv Peter. Husband of Yvonr.   
lamer id David and Mkluel Funeral 

Mine Curie Memorial Foundallnn. w 

r n lf.ilesiimo. Harrsfonc Valiev Rd.   
i silrriLini, SUTTON . 

HANDLEY. - On Nmember Blh peace ANNOUNCEMENTS 
iutlv al hnme. Commander W. trie 
Handles. Rural Navv trefiredi Lale 
Hill-sir Ot Vvrllmglnn College. Crem 
alum pruale No flow rrs or lellers 
pin.we. Mil aaiunons if desired lo 
R N |. l. W'cvl Quay Rd. Poole. 
Dorset 

JACCER - On November 5U1 1983 
I tank Clvim or Cumnlnn. 
Lianynumdwv. Cnrneth. Aged 82 
Inals Refoted hinband of the late 
Nora Nikon Public (rmuuon 
service al Bangor Crrmalorlum on 
Monday. November 14ih al 12 noon 
pb^engulries Henry Jones. Cnccleth 

JEN NCR. - On 8lh November. 1983. 
Arthur Jenner. peacefully at home, 
aged .9 vrais. n hnina and much 
■inrd husband, father and grandad 
He will be sadly mined bv his wire 
Csmsioner, by his (dmllv and by his 
nvauv friends He hrotnhl iKHil and 
luviie into Ihe Inn of jm wha really 
knew mm Funeral service al SI Pclrr 
Paui Church al Hockley. Essex, on 
TunuUy Nos ember 1 Sin al 12 noon. 

LIBERTY - on November 80i. Mary 
Liberty, opsl 78 years, widow of Ihr 
htto Reverend Doctor Stephen 
Ubertv. former Vicar of SI John's 
Church. HrtWKNon. Kendal and 
rurmnqion caiurrn, OilgnUlUir. 
bervicr at sa George's Church. 
Kendal, on November lllh at 12.45 
pm. feltowrd bv oremabon al 
Lanrasier al 2pm IMetihrui of ashes 
al Btnllnaion Parish Church on 
Saturday 19th Noscmbrr al 2 30 pm 

•WASBEY. - On 0!h November peace- 
IUUV 01 home in London. Dorothy 
aded7T. w Mow of Sir Arthur Marses 
C 8 E . much loved mother of Aslrid 

■wndmolher of Carolina and 
RKlurd. Funeral al Putory Vale 
Crrmalorlum _ on Monday 14Ui 
November M l 45 pm. flowcn may 

"nil to J H Kenyan Lid. 49. 
Marion IUWJ lunwired ptavac). 

- Olvde Court TnlUniown Do. 
>'»S-.D««hV 

CJlfkbclh Chariollr \cra mer FosIPTi 
Dear wue of Uetd Col A C. W May. 

MCUk-HU 

HUTHAIX- - On November 01h In I 
New V ark CUy. Betty NulhaU widow 
el FnuiMm C. Shoemaker. Funeral 
5JTSB-P al w Thomas. New York 
OO. on lOtn November, m 2.00 pm. 
No now era by regum. but noiuUMfu 

« desired to charity of chetcr. 

PBGRUML - On November 7. I9BS. 
peareiuQv m haapHal after g short 
UtnesL Harold Benumui. MC. TD. 
MA^agrd 89 Formerly headnuslrr 
ul Christ College. Finchley Mod 
betoved husband of Nora and dear 
old uncle af John and Joy Pisu urrv 
Cresnabofv al Cddm Cmn CjTTna- 
totiura Satunuv. November 12 al 
il 30am, Wed Chapel. Family 
nnwTTs only Mease DIM donations. U ■ 
desired lo Use FlrscnirlamCtub 

^*®^TLOCK. On 6Ul November. 1983. 
pearMlllh in nosMIol Rear Admuai 

CR OBE 
pL <4 I Swan CmR. CntHra 

jvmuuf MU 3 husoand of ctemailow at Pulrvev 

lorn S'TfS’T- Nbvrmbrr 

Express. 01 439 2944 

AUSTRALIA? JO'BUfiGf FLORIDA? 
N27JM Air 39(01-379 7505. 

if Fourteen lop resoru in France. Switzerland. Italy and Austria 

★ Chain PartM. Budget Chains. Chakl-Hoick. ScltCsicnng Flats A 
Studios. Hotels and Pensions. 

★ Flights ci-Gatwiric. Luton. Manchester. Edinbuijh. SetMrive. Chap 
coach holidays. 

★ Ski Guides in every resorL 
★ GET OUR 116 PAGE BROCHURE rTS MOtED WITH INFOR- 

MATION. IDEAS. OPINIONS. BARGAINS. & LOTS OF LOVELY 
SKIING PHOTOS! 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SW3 2DY 

Tct 10!) 785 2200 

MONTAGNA SKI 

The Wtntenpoiti programme from 

Ihr Italian SpecttUMs 

Exciung new rmrta 

Superb suing 

Fantastic value 

For your ropy af our brochure 

write nr phone 

MONTAGNA SKI 
AA f l c. « innHnnWIP OLD EALING WB fully lurntahra and LjooagchtreeL Lonaon wir rcfmbisiwj regency \in«. 3 bedrms. 

I cu I recn. kite lien diner, bathroom. 
1 rr* vnllliy rrn « di. macMMs V* acre 

(011637 3848 *wn«n £22Spw. Meal family home IUU0JI jflto CO M Ttt 840 3154 «es and 

ATOL. 173-Pilgrim Air w,«id*. 

SKIING IN ITALY 
Alps. Dolomites, targe, small re- 
sorts. Travel by sir or car. Comfort- 
able acrom. optional dJ packs, 
early laic season specials, puces 
guaranieed. Asa for CUalla skUhg 
brochure at your Iravel agent or 
call: 

01-680 3100 (24 hrs) 
C.I.T. 3-5 Lansdowne Rd 

Croydon CR9 ILL 
ATOL288 BCD 

SERVICES 

ANCESTORS. Everybody has them, 
we bare them Send your family data 
and receive details of our services 
from £150 Burke's Peerane 

WESTMINSTER 3rd ROOT penthouse. 
fully furnished. 2 double beds, large 
living rrn. lined kitchen & bathroom. 
Newly decorated, dlsttwash. washing 
machine. Colour TV. £120 pw. OI 
607 El 56 

GASCOIGNE-PEES can offer a ran 
leraufl and management service 
should you wish to rent your home. 
RtngOl 681 8166(comm reddl 

Research Ud_ OryL 300. 1 Hay HUL HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS- We 
London WI X 7L£ OI -409 1583 I have furrtohed note and hosnes In London W1X7LE 01409 1583. 

ROYAL or noble lineage? Who were 
your ancestors? For details ot our 
umaue [racing service contort Gen- 
eses. 6POA High Road- Buekhurea 
Hill. Essex KJ9 5HN. 01 606 8271 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all ages, areas. Dateline. 
Dew rriML 25 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.8 OI 9381011 

nave fur-rushed Rats and houses in 
N/NW Central London: £78-£600 
pw 01-482 2222 

QUALITY PROPERTIES urgently 
sought in BU Central. West & South WWi1/2 bei^. flaL srn^l gdnlr<Mti2 
London areas lor waiting anoltcantS- moolhs. £90pw *XCL T« 743154T. 
F W Capp fM .'SI Ud- 089 3674. 

CV’a PrnfessioruUiv compiled and 
presented £26 Details: OI 361 1869 
(oflice hours■ Calibre CV's 

QUEENSWAY. W2 
Hrtghl. plra&rnlly furnished 7th fir 
Flat in good p n Ml Double rerep. 
wiih balranv. 2 dble beds . balh . 
kiL rx rtiw Av.nlable immcdl- 
Btcly lot 6 12 months plus 

£140 per is eel 

PRINCEDALEKOAD. W2 
Spacious family House willt 
comfortable trad .modern furna 
Rcccp.. dining for 6. open-plan lo 
well equip, kll . 2 dblC.. 2 sgle. 
beds, further dblr..family rm.. 
balh. A Miwr. tm Capacious 
storage CH.chw, Available Ho- 
med. lor 1 -2 yrs. phis 

£230per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

OAKWOOD COURT. W14 
Extremely spacious 6 ughl top fir 
rial of mansion Mk Very woB 
decorated Sparsely furntehod so 
Ideal far someone with own lUrnl 
lure. 3 dble. 2 ogle beds- 6th bed 
/Study. 2 ige ram 2 baths. 2 
chums, large modern lid kll with 
bW area Avail now for 1/2 yrs. 
Co Let. 

£460 par week 

HORNTON STREET. W8 
Large furnished family House with 
use of comm «U. 2 dble. 3 sngto 
beds. 3 batorms. 3 churns. 2 Ige 
recaps, study, kll with brtda&l area 
& all machines. UUUly rm In bsmni 
Avail now for 2 yrs minimum. Co 
LaL 

£376 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-937 7244 

KEITH CAR DALE GROVES 
PEM BRIDGE VILLAS- W2 

Lovely 2nd floor spacious RaL 
BeaidHUUy furnished with a gallery 
plus open fireplaces, rerepoon. 
kitchen. 2 double bedrooms. 2 bath- 
rooms. £200 p w to Include 
CJf.W .Hfte. porterage and E/phone 

H1GHCATE, W6 
Spacious detached house set on 
exclusive private rafale, ctase lo 
exceuenl mapping and The Heath. 
2 recepuom. kitchen. 2 double 
bedrooms. 2 single bedrooms, bath- 
room. shower room, conservatory, 
garden. garage. £260 P.W. 
NEGOTIABLE 

Call JENNIFER RUDNAY 
629 6604 

OLD CHELSEA 
Integral lock up parage and mold 

service ore included wfui newly 

decorated, self contained furnished 
flat wun sunny aspect overlooking 

Private garden, comprising 1 

bedim, large reception, k 3 b avail- 
able for long Company Iri only. 
£160 pw. 

W.l. SUPERB NEW FLAT, fully 
equipped, co. let. Available now. 
£175 p w. 373-1191. 

LUXURY PLATS, short. Iona IMS. 
Enhanced Properties. 01 -629 CHOI 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

NORTH DEVON cow and warm house 
hi awn wounds by Ihe sea lo let until . - -. „„ .„ 

WL Lproe bedroom with drosstno rm 
& Oi-aftr. Avail for 4 months In lux 
shared house for prof non-smoker 
30* £40 pw end 994 7402 - Mr 
HUH 

KENSINGTON Prof person age 26361 
share 1 other mala, own comfbrtabirl ccrsirisv „ —— _ 
room, to spartous attracthe fialt 
ovcnooMog qutei square. 
£50 pw TeL 937 8620 

frational arm In Jsrmyn StreeL 
Numaracy and haste French an 

FOR SALE 
share wHh 2 others. fiSOpwexd. TW 

| I 6756881 eves 

IA SET OF A ANTIQUE CHAIRS in I CHELSEA Own rm * study In tax 3 

GUI. mid 20s. non smoker to share 
with 1 other. Own rm. an mod cons , 
£40 pw exd 362 9010eves. I 

CLAPHAM Single rm in ptoasani | RHOflffHAND SECRETARY reoutred 
house Prof person. Notramoker iol for partner liv aoudl Own Of Bqttcllors. 

.V 

reels BHJHO
1
* 

*- 

Jacobean style Odoai cmuMaineni for storey flat. F.loNnre with one other 
oak rafrclory laMei £850. Antique SH K-B. Pins bUts £70 p.w 361 
mahogany drop-taaf dining table. 4779 

SS^6^rtUd^R<^htoM:3^(eI>ta “ARNES. SWtS. - Own bed and vidua! art deco _ CWMIKT BUM m i»t»irra. in «wv- ayuii not 

ECl Ana 26-40:' hours 106.00: 
Salary ETJOOOL TH Denise on 248 
0667 (NoASRPCleU 

“J?*"-.15U?,W* ao*"s “lameter. overioMdng rtverT <Sf. F.” norj: 
£78 Tet. 977 3111.      smoker £40 pw tod. 876 6510 eves. 

KENMNGTOH Prof. M/F share 

Sum ^r^'TnnT^ house O/R G.C.H. washing 
leased before Xmas Phone Hayley M&S^7 eS. IST^TM^^itoiiel?15 

-css tow™. w?s^ss^^^s^2 
"tHMMridPh^dTnndcLraLL Cato hedrms. Own bathrm to lux Oat Rent ctialre-. iwnnilabto. Ot .729 16P3. 

togue from wimam TUhnan. Crouch 
Lane. Borough Green. Kent. Borough 
Green 883278 

NATURAL RACOON FUR baaUttfid 

bathrm. j in very uiouaM flat 
overiooidng river. CH. F. non- 
smoker £40 pw tod. 876 6610 eves. 

KENNWOTON - Prof. M/F share 
house O/R G.C.H. washing 
machine. Nr tube. £29 p.w. TeL- 
236-6077 ext 167.733-4636 lewd. 

       bedmts. Own bathrm to lux flaL Rent 

S^TOtoSTcroSS .Jgggg“ _ . 
Green. Kent. Borough HfGHGATE. M/F share lux flaL I 

other, own rm. AH racfliUos. £180 

»ON FUR beautlfid PCmoUtocl 2637077 
gmsiiTy jacket un-worn size 14. KENSINGTON. Female 33-30 to share 

SSSSnaThSgam £2.000 ono Tel ^bednalOwn room. £60 pw tori 
013981191 bills Tel: 01-381 3184. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy CLAPHAM - Prof M/F. nooamofccr. 
paving, cobble setts, eft Nationwide O,R w6U fUndtind^doM tuba. £130 

* M TeL Bromham pcmincl Tel:673S660. 
NWS creative prof. 20/24, large 

(A Britannlca lalest comforuiWe garden flat O/r £150 
tarrenl price £1.100. pem exa 794 7316 after 5pm. 
new. £495 01699 HOLLAND PARK « own room. £36 

paving, cobble seas. etc. Nationwide 
deliveries. HAM TeL Bromham 
10350(860039 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britannloa lalest 
1501 edition, current price £1.100. 
Absolutely as new. £495 01699 
6411 

SEATF1NDERS Any evonL incL Db 
Orvi-ni Carden. Rugby Inter 
nationals, oi -828 0778. 

ENGLAND vs MZ Ruoby irAgr 

NWS creative prof. 20/24, large 
com forcible garden flat O/r £150 
pem rid. 794 7516 after 5pm. 

HOLLAND PARK « own room. £36 
p.w + bills, all amenities. UD July 
■84. 727 2476 fafler 6 P ra.1. 

9T. JOHN'S WOOD ptensam room tor 
aulel person £38 tod. C.H 286 
7972. 

national Ucketefor sale. -Tel 01-839 W14. 2nd_peraon o/r. share ige flal nr 
4416 tube. £38 pw exd bUte. Tel 381 8398 

OCELOT COAT beautiful marking. eves 

stw £100& FLATMATES. 315 BrompbM R(L ono Tel 01 -940 1458. selective sharing. 689 6491 

4 POSTER BED. maple, party 19th c. SW10 ProLglrl 26+ lo share large flat 
£750 ono. rwandsworUU Mr o.R £120 pem. 373 9198. 
AQinghani 0*2^3- CHISWICK 2nd F.. 26+, for super lux. 

ALL BLACKS v England, seals avail- flal. £35 p.w 996644i 
ante Ttiewiono; 01-8280778. rafPl SCKA Orof M. F N.shwwwr ! 

OCELOT COAT beautiful marking, 
size 12-14. valued £3.750. £1.000 
ono Tei 01 -940 1468. 

PGL oftar OOOOrlurvfres to work Mtti 
cniHrsnot tamitea tor tong or sdoit 
Periods as ecUvny |outdoor, scoria, 
orituf “ritnjcion. Group Leaders, 
or ri a unde range of sucoontng 
dontaobc and administrative iotas at 
tesidanlial actwiry centres through- 
put too U K. 
grocfiiire and apfibeMHon tom from 
Arison nef 

PCI Isnae Adnetsra 

01-352 5015 

KEN NETT TURNER 
We nave a wkettan af furnished 
flau 4. houses to Central London 
ranging from £IOO - £2.000 p.w. 
We lake ecu care lo orcnmodaie 
your special requirements and not 
lo waste your Umc 

01 584 2531 

BELGRAVIA 
Fabulous I bed a pm. wtuiln huge 
^■L Own stylish lounge, bed. & 
balh. C.H. I into Park Lane & Hyde 
fork- Situated to dcUgmful private 
Mews. 

£96 pw. 
236 4115 or 
370 3762 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest kiDet 
svfu! jour JoiLiiiiin luiLn1 to 

British Heart Foundation 
to.* CIi ni WIT II JI C. I ISIJIHI IVH IJpjr 

OK'sTio I Specialists tc ; 

* AaSTRAUA/NJZ. P\ 
uU Ac worifs fine* artoc. 8 

STCWEY 
«i 

E335 

Mas/sms £415 £815 

ADELAIDE £*35 £828 

PERTH EOOfi £583 

AUCKLAND S£1S. 

£ 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 
MeraMon loarrijack E2J99 sq yd 
Wool MU Barbers £4.75 sq yd 

100% Wool WWffla CKLB5 aq yd 
Al axdudva of VAT 

Plus many other qroaBy roducdd 
qualities from our vast stocks 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Bfl, 
SVS.731 3388 

182 Bpper Rktaanl Rd Vest, 
SW14.876 2089 

287 Raiersbwk B9, MV3 
7948133 

O- R £120 scm. 573 9198. 
CHISWICK 2nd F . 26+, lor super lux. 

flal. £36 p.w 9966443 

CHELSEA Prat M F N/smoker, urge 
room to lux flat £45pw. 5896176. . 

HOME AND GARDEN 

KITCHEN-MI PORTEJL - Flncti 
German unite at Jan sate or*** Solid 
wood A lamlnalas. 017030103. 

OLD CHELSEA 
Integral lock up garaga and 
maid sarvico ara included dh 
newly decorated, sod con- 
tained furnished fist with 
sunny aspect ovarfookjng pri- 
vate gardsn, comprising 1 
bedrm. large rseopban. klb 
avadshM for tong Company W 
only. El 60 p.w. 

LIQUIDATION 
STOCK 

32.000 assorted Kalian gar- 
merits: Shirts. Mouses and chit- 
drsns wars. Very good quality. 
Offers not less than £31.000. 

Teh 01-449 4991 

Times. 
ANTIQUE EUROPEAN 6 Oriental 

weapons Including arms, armour, 
pistols, blunderbusses, powder flasks, 
swords wauled urosnUy for 
tollcclors. writer Agents. Box No 
1327 H The Times. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antonies, large 
HOOKIWB. old desks, pictures, docks, 
books, silver. Fenians016377870 

WANTED URGENTLY: Prel920a 
furniture. Ige bookcases, wardrobes, 
ew. 01-9470416 870 5631 evgsT^ 

TH E ES. 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
Offering UP TO 70% reduction off an marked prices on aS siBt, 
woollen new. old and antique. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
Due to unavoidable circumstances we are forced to close down. 
Our collection of tfw past 12 years comprises nearty 1.500 piecas 
personally selected, offering a complete range of colours, sires 
and qualities. We are confident that you would select a tew pieces 
Ior your pleasure and tor reel sound Investment at bargain prices 

since ail stock must be sold. Trade dealers are welcomed. Sale 
lasts till 2Sth November, 1983. 

T. ZUBAIR LTD, 
123 Now Bond Street, London WI 01-499 2851/2 

EARLS COURT 12th-20th NOVEMBER 
DAILY MID-DAY-1 Opm. WEEKENDS 11am.-7pm. 

ADULTS £2.50. CHILDREN £1.50 

Independent Schools 
Make sure yonr classes are foil for the coming 
Scholastic Year. 
FIU yam- desks cost efficiently and Qinckiy with the 

Independent Schools Feature on Saturday 

Parent’s 
Make sore you know the options open to yonr child 
Uiisyear. 

Call - Tunes Educational Horizons 

01-837132(5 now 

IttRrl-tla' . ■ 

Mites tuny 
wSnrji'fVtt 

Ti". Hj";V 

SiNn J-.T 

»»on3rt.-'’v 

Warn li tJNa 

jteBBar- Vra 

ALL KINDS of decorative oriental 
orttefra toctudtog large and mall 
vam. Knots, furniture, ivories.. 
hda, kimono*, etc. conilnuaBy want-1 
rd by fUm sfudto*. Price no obtoct. I /\nnn . o n a ■ r nm 
Apow Agems. Box 1326H. The OPERA & BALLET 

THEATRES 

Wm$£ }|J 

LUJ 

Ma" 

“^^“jWsS8fS!rc"Cfln 

_ ZpBMWmt. 
TTW» arrqt eiKl pmirilul ptal" Punrh 

atanously brounbi to life*- g Mail 
"Magnificent" Now 

4T 

LY* 1 
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* k The Luckiest One of AH; 4.20 
Super Ted: Welsh-made 

>aft ■ i cartoon; 4.25 Jocfcanory: Sayo 
r,. ,?“£s» ,naba raflds a Japanese forte 

*- V- Hcfj^ tale; 440 Spider-Man and Ms 
i,., ^ Amazing Friends: Amerfcan- 

t" , made cartoon; SL05 John 
» tn? Hw Craven's Newwound; 5.10 

 —Blue Peter Kenneth WiBiams 
... 7"" helps Evil Edna realize her - 
u|j'l dream to be a pop star. 

- XX\X\ 5.40 sixty Minutes: Indudes news 

• ^.v?-*** at 5.40, Regional Magazines at 
- •»- »W 533. Weather at 6-15, and 

Tri m an Closing head Anas at 638 (aH 
  times are approximate). 

■ 6.40 Angels: Chris (Martin 

'SEBoGtETa Rutledge) has to cope with a 

. .serious accident 
T*05 Tomorrow'sWoricfc Science 

V? and technology magazine. 
7 J0 Top of the Pops: wfth John 

; Peel and Peel and David 

..■■ Jensen. A Hve edition. 

• ‘'"^dSSS 8-05 Wikffife on One: Run Rabbit 

’ Run- Return of the David 
- an Attenborough - narrated 

■:•  llfr, series. This is Maurice . 
■. ■■■'■ Tibbtes's fflm about the hectic, 

-•£«»£ ?«; dangerous and action-packed 

- - ^ frto of the British rabbit above 
■.■-’j-as ground and in the warren. We 

SJ* “■“**■£*■ never-. 
- ending dW war between 

young bucks and ruling kings. 

8.30 Only Fools and Horses: The 
:.-s 'n» sm return of the comedy serie$ ' . 

starring. David Jason. Tonight 

’ -r.-i*nm trouble with tower block lifts. 
9.00 News: with John Humphrys. 

' _-\W 9-25 Johnny Jarvis: Part one of a 
'■ six-part drama serial (written 

. :by.Nigel wraiams) about six 
* './tci 'i years in the Ives of two young 
...." is* leds who Cm later episodes) 

win enter a largely hostile adult 

pianos WOf,cL Co-starring Ian Sears 
. 77 J.T and Mark Farmer (see Choice). 

■■ J?£ 
I & if 10.15 Question Tims: Tonight* s 

panel: Norman Fowler, the . 
•' r.Cf-;]£- Secretary of State for Social . 

- ~ir Services; Roy Hatterstey; 
„ Shirley WRAsms; and Wendy 

jas«R«wto Hogg, vice-president of the 
■ _x'r'. International Women’s 
r. Federation; 11.13 News 

heedtoes. 

' hi 11.15 Straw Up ths'Band: The Sytf 
Lawrence Orchestra, wtth 

? Tor** ,f; guest singers Matt Monro and 
Ttna Cross; 11.15 Weather. 

8.00 Cum AM: News and 
Information service, sJcHfviQy 

jyrV edtted but without pictures. 

S 8J0 Breakfast Time; with Frank 
Sh Bough and Fsrn Britton. 
e]W Today's special Rams include 
1 terming (between 6^0 and 

7.00), and Breakfast Time 
Lcu^jl Doctor (M0-9JM) Regular 

Hems Include nows at £30 and 
t3«, then nalf-txsurty until 8JO. 

sport at (6.43,7.16 and 8.16). 
Tonight’s TV (between 6.45 - 

V*. ’ 7J)0). Morning papers review 
. > (7.18 and 8.18), Horoscope 

jllhb (8J0 - 8.46). 
9-M Mastermind: repeat of the 

Sr contest involving Paul 
V' Campion, Christopher 

Hughes. Karen Stringer and 
ilSil Alex Yeats (r)Ctoee down at 

9J0. 
1030 PtaySchoot the story of the 

^ 4 Queen Who Couldn't Sleep, by 

A Malcolm Carrick. Closedown 

ML at 10^5. 
1230 News After Noon: with 

Frances Coverdato and 
Richard Whitmore; 1237 
Financial report And sub- 
titled news headlines. 

1.00 Pebble MM at One: John Tate, 
father of missing schoolgirl 
Ganette. talks to Anna Ford 
about .MB experiences since 

, the day she vanfthed, and his 
efforts to help others find their 
missing children. 1 AS 

IOQT ^ Postman Pat 
2.00 ram: The Little Minister 

A (1634*) Period romance about 
-Ik] a Scots Pastor who loses his 
-- . heart to a local earl's 

> daughter. With Katharine 
\\n^ Hepburn. Alan Hale, Donald 
, Ip Crisp. Dkector. Pandro S. 

Berman. 3.40 Cartoon. 333 
Regional news. 
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625 Good Morning Britain: »flth 

ffick Owen. Today's special 
Herns are tanning 630 Money 
Talks 730. Guess Who? 
(8.05). Films (835), Cookery 
(8.42 and 9.02). Regular Rems 
include news at 630, then half- 
hourly until 930, then at 9L23; 
sport at 835,7.40 and 8.30; 
Today's Papers (625), John 
Stapleton's Spotlight (7.05), 
guest Julia Mortey at733, 
Competition Time (B35L Pop 
Video (735). 

[ IT V/LONDON 
9-25 Thames news headlines; 930 

For Schools: Steel Band, 9.42 
Stairway to the Stars. 939 
British Aerospace factory. 
Hath aid; 10.16 Why Do You 
Marry?, 1033 Determination 
of the Newtonian Constant of 

Gravitation. 1030 Christian 
and Sikh worship compared. 
11.08 Basil Brush. 11J22 Cuts 
and bruises, 1139 Thermal 
Expansion of Metals. 

12.00 Teetime and Claudia: 
repeated at 4.00:12.10 Get up 
and Got with Beryl Reid and 
Moo neat (r); 12.30 The 
SuOkrans: Australian drama 
serial. Changi and its customs. 

1.00 News from ITN; 130 Thames 
area news; 130 A Plus: A 
discussion about the financial 
phght of tong-term British war 
widows. Involving Iris Strange, 
president of British War 
Widows and Associates and 
others. 

2.00 Teke the Hlghjtoad: Scottish 
estate serial; 2.30 Something 
in Disguise: episode 4 of this 
adaptation of the Elizabeth 
Jane Howard novel. The 
colonel (Richard Vernon) visits 
his regular prostitute (Bvi 
Hale)(r). 

330 Blockbusters: The teenagers' 
general knowledge quiz- Big 
prizes and demanding 
questions. 4.00 Children's 
rrV:Teetime and Claudia (r); 
4.15 Dangermouse: cartoon 
series (r); 430 First Post Sue 
Robbie comments on young 
viewers' letters about fTV 
programmes: 425 Pepe La 
Pew: cartoon; 4.45 Home: 
drama series set in an 
Australian community welfare 
home; 5.15 The Young 
Doctors: Craig and Ada plan a 
surprise wedding reception for 
Sister Scott 

535 News; 6.00 Thames area 
news; 635 Thames Sport: 
with Steve Rider and Simon 
Reed 

7.10 Whose1 Baby? Parent and 
offspring identification game, 
played by Roy KInnear, Noels 
Gordon and Geoffrey Archer. 
Assisting them; Leslie 
Crowther. 

7.40 FBm: Allstair Maclean's The 
Hostage Tower (1980) Thriller 

' about a plot to blow up both 
the Eiffel Tower and the 
mother of the American 
President unless a lot of 
money changes hands. With 
Peter Fonda. Maud Adams 
and Douglas Fairbanks Jrtr. 

• : Director Claudio Guzman. 

9.30 TV Eye: Denis Tuohy reports 
on what is going on in the 
island of Grenada, recently 
invaded by me Americans. 
How long, for example, will 
they remain there? 

10.00 News from tTN. And Thames 
news headlines. 

1030 The Sweeney: Jack Regan is 
on the trail of some gold 
bullion robbers. With John 
Thaw(r). 

1130 Database: Information 
technology programme. How 
computers are being used in 
our classrooms. 

12.00 Newhart Comedy series 
starring Bob Newhart. Tonight, 
the love of his We returns - 
after 30 years. But neither 
quite remembers the other. 

1235 Night Thoughts: with Susan 
Dowell, vicar's wife, author 1 

and feminist. 

Today’s television and radio programmes 
Inllllw I • I was tempted watching the first mere flashes in the pan. The time f 836 Choi 

episode of Nigel WilBams's sbt-part (1944) andthe place (thefar north- Garr 

The relationship soon achieves" 

Edited by Peter Davalle 

Ian Sears (left) and Mark Farmer 
in Johnny Jarvis (BBC 1, 

925 pm) 

• I was tempted watching the first 
episode of Nigel WilBams's six-part 

The relationship soon achieves 

™SKiS^?ttthadu* conviction because it is beaten out sprung from ths loins of Grange HM. on the anvil of an aduk world (the 

You might come to the same period the serial covers is from 1977 
Mftdusion, because the more to the present day) wracked by 
loutish aspects of comprehensive recession. The chums are played bv 50 

school me loom large in both works. Mark Farmer, as the resifemone, ^ Jess,e 

Seeing snfcpte from subsequent and Ian Sears as fus disorientated wesson s novei. 

episodes has. however, put me wise shadow. Here are two young actors • Unquestionably, tonigrii 
to the real thrust of Mr WHfiams's who are able to transmit an exact WoWahtiis the repeat of^e 

mere flashes in the pan. The time 
(1944) and the place (thefarnorth- 
east of Scotland) are briSantiy 
evoked in Roger Deakins's 
photography and Michael Radford’s 
cbracboa me exploration of the 

Chopin (Krakowiak - whfi _ 
GamckOhtsaon. piano, and National Theatre .t 
PoSsh Radio National SO 10.10 Music to Our Time; Mrodu 
Massanot (Serenade da by Mtola LaFarm. Works 1 
rautomna; NuftrfEspagnii- • Jamas WOod, Tore Takom 
Martin Hffl, tenor and John George Raeftoorg and Nic< 
Constabla. piano), Glazunov LaFanu. Includes the first 
(Autumn - baBet, The Seasons). broadcast of LeFanu's Trie 
Dukas (La Pert, including .11.15 Nsws. Ends at 11.18- 
Fanf*ra).t    

930 N«W&. f n_jj n 
935 This Week's ComoosaR Arnold V naulO d 

Bax. Malcolm Binns (piano) J ^     
Pteya the Scherzo, end we also "*« «*?» heerjeijwpt B.O0s 
bear tile Symphony No 4.t end 930) Major bufletina 730* 

1030 Haydn; L'fiSo&nico play ■««. 130pm, it» and 1230 
the Symph No 18 in G (Moran). 
Afao, a performance of tha 5'DP?J?,.5*X Mo° 
SHitoda Concertante In Bflatter £3° 
«ofla csflo, oboe, bassoon and TFSHi^JS**u2£!Kf?j2?o * 
orchestraJ 1230 Gloria Hurmlford.t202 Spc 

10A0 MankuCoUoMuBSKLowri Desk. SL3Q Ed Stewartt. 332 Sex 
Blake (cello) with Janice Dawson Desk. 4.00 Davd Hamfltonr. 4.02, 
(piano) play the Seven Sports Desk. 630John Dunnt. 
Arabesques; Nocturnes 3 and 4 Indutfng &45 Sport and Ctassrfta 
and Variations on a Slovak Resutta(MF only). 730 Marching 
thomo-t WaltdngwWi the London CoCegn 

1130 Czech Phttiormonte Orchestra: B^KXTductedlw James Stoba 
wtte Vadav Hudecek (viofin). 8300 Cowitry Club with WatiyWt 
They play Janacek's Rhapsody 930 Star Sound Extra with Nick 
Taras Butbe; the Sfbafiisvlokn Jackson. John Benson continues 
Concerto. Interval reeding at protaq of the Hoflywood musteal 
I2l5,foaowedatl230by director George Stofl whose films 
Dvorak's Symph No 8.t Included I Love Melvin and Bins 

130 News. Prestleys G«1 Happy. Plus Peter 
135 Manchester Midday Concert a Nome's nximj-up of Hollywood 

recital by He ray Hurfbrd activities. 937 Sports Desk. 10.W 
(baritone) and Robin Bowman Grumbteweeto. 1030Brtan Mart 
(piano). Works by Beethoven. present Round MKJregftt (the hue: 
Sebtjasy and Chopin (Six Songs Bernard Levin) HehidSig 114» Sf 
from Polish Songs. Op 74). The Deskjstereo frwri 136 
Debussy songs are tha Tras Grand Hotsl.1230-630 Cofin Ber 
Ballades de ftancois VBtoa The You and the Night and toe AfusJc.' 
Beethoven songs include x  
Adafatda Naue Uabe. neves ( Radio 1 
Leben.t ,   

2-00 Cyril S«w and BtoaLThaABegri News on the half-hour B30iun-J 
^irt^95JJ®rt0V.withT^5aJ9n3 pm. then at 1030 and 1230 otic 
Wanrwtj play Scoffs Oarinet (MF/MW) 630am Adrian John. U 
wntet Also. BBss s Clarinet Mike Read. 930 Richard Skinner. 

^ . 1130 Mflte Smith. Including 1230 
2,45 LePerindu yaiege: English Newsbeat 230 Steve WriAt 43C 

t-anstation of the intermezzo by Jancia Long, nduding 5^ Newsl 
-tean^toeques RousseauJMth 730 David Jensen. 1030-1230 J< 
kataF)ow»s {soprano). Phffip Psel.t VHF Rattios 1 and 2 5-OOair 
Langridge (tennor), Michael Radio 2.1030pm With Radio t.U 
mppon fcarrtone). tfw Rlchard 530ara With Racflo 2. 
Hickox angers and OrchestnLt - . 

*“ LSSSSSSSSSSO!™ WORLD SERVICE 
broadcast performances of BJJO Nawsdesk. 730 worva N«M 

Nigel Osborne's sinfonia No 2 Tmwt^Fbir Hours. 730 Country Styl 
and Andrew WDson-Dlckson's .weed News. 
Summer^Jorrmlng. Ateo IvWs JS'SSpi’LSffi 
t-rorn Paracelsus.t ^ ais ^ Wor)cj 

2m     ... *■» RnsncW News. M0 Look Ahea MaWy tor Plewiae: Works by TWO Hmtrsd Years of Plano Playing 
Bach. Bgar and Balakirev (tme Monitor. 1030 Kemern wiiiams- c 
poem Tamar) introduced by iiao wore News, mts News About 
Roger Nichofs.t 11.15 NMV Mess. 12JH Hwte Nawsraa 

630 Bandstand: the Desterd ColHerv T°P Twenty. IMS Sports noundur 
Dowty Band ptay Thea Wono News. 1J» Twenty^ou Hour 
Musgrave's Variations for Brass JS?*011* 35a.f,,®a5‘^? i ?°H! 

theme of 
mqitorationeftfte 
vity, of both body and 
adybBensBvtsd.fR 

Keason shovel. 

episooes nas. nowever, put me wtse shadow. Here are two young actors 
to the real thrust of Mr wfHlams s who are able to transmit an exact 
series. Friendship is the name of the understanding of what It must be 
gams, specifically the relationship like to have to grow up too quickly 

between two lads, inauspldousfy thanks to a prevailing economic 

Unquestionably, tonight's radio 
TBghtrfs the repeat of Peter HaB's 

forged during their final year at 
school and spanning the next live 
years. One boy is an extrovert, the 
other Is the complete reverse. One 
is tt* other's Idol. The hero-worship 
is. I must admit, a bit hard to 
swatiow on the evidence provided In that 

dimate. MOZJ 

• ANOTHER TIME. ANOTHER (Rad 
PLACE (Channel. 4330pm) is unfa 
another feather in the cap of both 
Britain's renascent film industry, a comi 
tetfng counter-argument to the view ever 

WgWghWs the repeat ofPetsr HaH': 
translation to raiflo from the 
National Theatre stage of Pater 
Shaffer's extraordinary play about 
Mozart and Safleri, AMADEUS 

of Fee, Gandhi, and 
the first episode. But, be patient. The Draughtsman's Contract were 

Mozart and Safieri, AMADEUS 
(Redo 3.7.30pm). Monstrously 
unfair it may be to the character of 
both the major and the minor 

composers, but no playwright has 
ever got Closer to defining the 
nature of subfime music man Mr 
Shaffer. 

BBC 2 
9.15 Daytine on Two. Until 3.00. 

Today's Une-up of education 
programmes: 9.15 Dicho y 
hecho (Spanish lesson). 933 
Affes Klar (German lesson), 
9.52 Talkabout, 10.12 Science 
Workshop (Stability ‘A ). 1034 
The Gang - Where are They 
Now?, 11.05 Hills and 
mountains on maps, 11.30 The 
Castles of Wales. 1135 Swim 
(elementary cSvtng). 1230 
Propaganda with Facts: the 
New Jerusalem. 1235 Write 
Away; guide to evarday 
writing. 

1.02 Encounter Germany; 130 
Treffpunkt Deutschland; 136 
Around Scotland: 2.00 You 
and Me; 2.15 Regular beat In 
music; 2.40 DBS la dtibuh 
French lesson (Saying you're 
sorry, etc): Closedown at 330. 

4.05 F»nu The Kidnappers: (1958) 
Charming tale of two tittle tads 
who borrow a baby and 
become its 'foster parents'. 
With Duncan Macrae, Vincent 
Winter, and Jon Whitetey. 
Directed by Philip Leacock. 

5.35 News summary: with sub-titles 
for the hard of hearing. 

5.40 Film: Tarzan and the Jungle 
Boy (1968). While searching 
for a lost lad. Tarzan (Mike 
Henry) gets Involved in a tribal 
war. Director Robert Gordon. 

7.10 Open Space: Officers No 
More. Out of 21 young men- 
who began training as Royal 
Navy officers in 1980. only 
three were stiff tn the Navy at 
the end of their experimental 
316 year commission. This film 
explains the high drop-out 
rate. 

7.40 I Sing to You Strangers: John 

Ormond's film gives friends 
and relatives of Dylan Thomas, 
and also fellow writers, the 
chance to talk about the kind 
of persom he really was. 
Contributors Include the 
composers Daniel Jones and 
Elisabeth Lutyens; Thomas's 
widow, GaHfln; and his 
daughter Aeronwy. 

830 Global Report VaSey of 
Hope. Peta* Damson reports 
from remote villages in the 
Colombian Andes where many 
children die at a very sariy age. 
Now, there are plans for a 
child health revolution that 
could save many thousands of 
tiV8S. 

9.00 Dear Larfiee: Repeat 
screening of the Hinge and 
Bracket comedy series. 

930 The Great Palace: The Story 
of Parliament. Tha second fam 
in Christopher Jones's series 
about ihe Mother of 
Parliament and the monarch - 
Westminster. Tonight the Unks 
between Parliament and the 
monarch. Highlights include 
the State Opening 
ceremonials, and the lantern-)it 
search tor any gunpowder 
plotters who may be lurking in 
the cellars. 

CHANNEL 4 

1030 Comic Roots- Monty Python 
star Michael Palin looks back 
on tvs formative days (r). 

10.50 NewsnighL Closedown at 
1135. 

5.00 Countdown: Words and 
numbers game. Presenter 
Richard Whltoley. Standing by 
wfth the dictionary: Gyles 
Brandroth. 

5.30 Fanny Waterman's Plano 
Progress: Final film in this 10- 
part series. Twice the usual 
length to accommodate 
concert platform perfomances 
by 12 of Miss Waterman's 
students who have all been 
featured during the series. The 
one regular student has been 
Sally Gorwtts. She, and the 

rest perform tonight In front of 
an Invited audience. 

630 The Good Food Show: 
Economical alternatives to 
potatoes, which are becoming 
increasingly expensive 
because of bad weather. Wa 
also team something about the 
‘‘mud horse" - a medieval 
museum piece stiH being used 
to wrest food, and a living, 
from land In an isolated 
estuary. 

7.00 Channel 4 News. And, at 7.50, 
Comment the floor belongs to 
Sir Hugh Casson, president of 
the Royal Academy. Followed 
by weather forecast. 

8.00 The Ma&u World Disco 
Dancing Championship 1983: 
The final, from the Empire 
Ballroom, in Leicester Square. 
London. More than 500.000 
young people have been 
involved in the preliminary 
rounds. Cabaret tonight from 
Mezzoforta, Second Image 
and Imagination. 

9.00 Soap: Chester's underpound 
vigfl is affecting his health; and 
TTm refuses to let his mother 
spoil his and Corinne's 
honeymoon. 

930 Film on FOUR Another Time, 
Another Place (1963) An early 
TV presentation for the film 
that stffl has fresh garlands 
round Hs neck. Set In Scotland 
in 1944, it is the story of the 
impact of the arrival of three 
Italian prisoners of war on a 
woman trapped in a sterile 
marriage to a man 15 years 
older than she is. Starring 
Phyfis Logan, wfth Giovanni 
Maurieflo and Claudio Rosinh •• 
as two of the Kalians. Directed 
by Michael Radford, from 
Jessie Keseon’s book. 

11.25 What the Papers Sey: with 
Paul Foot, of the Daffy Mirror. 

11.40 Our Uvea: The Knockers’ 
Tele. First Of eight 
documentary dramas about 
the young unemployed of 
Britain, based on the actual 
experiences of youngsters 
from London's East End. The 
young people re-enact thelr 
stories for the cameras. 
Tonight the jobless teenagers 
who sen goods to people fo 
the Home Counties by 
pretending that the proceeds 
are for charity. 
Producer/dlrector Jeff Perks 
claims that this series pioneers 
a new kind of documentary- 
drama. 

1230 Closedown. 

 Radio 4 J 
630 News Briefing. 
6.1(7 Farmng Today. 635 Shipping 

Forecast. 
630 Today. tedueSng 630,73a 830 

News Summary. 6.45 prayer tor 
the Day. 635,735 Weather. 
73a 830 Today's News. 73S, 
835 Sport 7 AS Thought ter the 
Day. 835 Yesterday In 
Parliament. 837 Weather, 
Travel 

930 News. 
9.05 Checkpoint A weekly 

feivasagation Into listeners' 
problems. 

930 The Living World. 
10.00 News; In Business. 
1030 Morning Story "The Gambler” 

by Harry Towb. Read by the 
author. 

1045 Oatiy Service. 
11-00 News; Travel; That Reminds Me. 

Swedish soprano Elisabeth 
Soderatrom reflects on some of 
her favourite operatic roles (n. 

11-48 Enquire Within, with Nen 
Laridor. 

1230 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer affairs. 

1237 Yes Minister. Whitehall comedy 
with the original television cast 
of Nigel Hawthorne. Paul 
Eddington and Derek Fowtds. 
Tonight: The Writing on the Wall 

1235 Weather, Programme News. 
130 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 135Shlpping 

Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour. Marian 

Foster reports on her visit to 
Birmingham University where 
Benjamin Britten's fine choral 
work tite War Requiem was 
being put on to disc. Also the 
ninth instalment of I Start 
Counting. 

330 Afternoon Theatre: The Mark 2 
Wife, by WHUam Trevor. Meg 
Davies plays the woman who, 
since childhood, has had visions 
of the future. Everyth ng Is an 
omen to her. When she attends 
a boring business party, she 
embarrasses everyone with her 
premonitions of disaster. Co- 
starring WVBam Fox and Pauline 1 

Letts.t | 
430 News; Just After Four. Jane 

u hi FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053KHz/285m; l089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
-W 200kHz 1500m; VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m; VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid 

gig9 (Df *p; Service MF 646kHz/463m. 

Asher and fancy dress. 
4.10 Bookshelf. Ratio 4's book 

programme with Hunter Davies. 
4.40 Story Time: "A Passage to 

RRC1 Wales 1237-130pm News of 
* Wales. 333-3.55 News of 

Wales headlines. 533 (Part of Sixty 
Minutes) Wiles Today. 1135 News of 
Wales headlnes. Scotland 12.55- 
130pm Scottish news. 533 (Pert of 
Sixty Minutes) Scotland: Sixty mtnutqs. 
1135 Scottish news summary. 
Northern lertand 1237-1.00pm 
Northern Ireland news. 333-3.65 
Northern Ireland news. 633 (pert of 
Sixty Minutes) Scene Around Six. 
11.55-1137 Weatherman. 1137-12.15 
Festival notebook. (21st Belfast 
Festival). 12.15 Northern Ireland news. 
England 533pm (pari of Sixty 
MnjJteskjtogfonal magazines vary. 

S4C Starts ZOOpmHwnt Ac Yma. 
 230 Ffaiabalam. 235 Am Gymru. 
235Interval. 3.05 Counting On. 335 
Flashback. 430 Body Show. 430 
Countdown. 435 Dan Dreed. 535 
Anturtaethau Syr Wynff A Ptwmsan. 530 
Square Pegs. 630 BrooksidB. 635 
Here’s Lucy. 635 Gair Yn E Bryd. 7.00 
Newydreon Sakh.730 Coin Qwted. 830 
Coleg. 830Ten the Truth. 930 It Takes 
a Worried Man. 930 Drama Dfflau. 1030 
Rim: Memories of Underdevelopment*. 
12.10am Gair Yn B Bryd, Closedown. 

130 News. 130'Rlm: Dotty Sisters 
(Betty GraWe). 330-430 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-5.45 Whose Baby? 630 
Crossroads. 635 News. 7.10-7.40 
Emmerdale Farm. 1030 Central Lobby, j 
1130 News. 1135 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace*. 12.10am Closedown. 

TVS As London except 130 pra 
US News. 130 Afternoon Club. 135 
Farmhouse Kitchen. 235 Gossip. 2,10 
Something in Disguise. 3.10 Newsbreak. 
330 Sons and Daughters. 330-430 . 
Stars on Thursday. 5.15-535 Private 
Benjamin.630 Coast to Coast. 635 
Crossroads. 7.10-730 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1130 9 to 5.1230Astronauts. 
1230 am Company. Closedown. 

AMgU* 
Happy Dare. 630 About Angfia. 630 
Arana. 6.45 Crossroads. 7.10-730 
Cambridge Folk FestivaL 1030 Fofio. 
1130 Newhart 1130 Timeless Land. 
1230 am Martin Luther, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE SSSBBB. 

Along with Nancy. 130 News. 130-230 
Calendar. 330-400 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-535 Shine on Harvey 
Moon. 630 Calendar. 635 Crossroads. 
7.10-730 Emmerdale Farm. 1130 Frida: 
Something Going Ora 1235 am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN «*? 

Thfng. 130 pm-1.30 News. 5.15-635 

Whose Baby? 6.M North Tonight. 630 
Porte* News. 635 Crossroads. 7.10- 
730 Electric Theatre Show. 1030 Cover 
to Cover. 1130 Shelley. 1130 Sounds 
Goefic. 12.00 News. Closedown. 

Peter Shatter's ptay from the 
National Theatre .t 

10.10 Mustek* Our Tune; introduced 
by Mlcola LaFanu. Works by 

- James WOod, Tore Takerntsu, 
George Roeftborg and Nicola 
LaFanu. includes the first 
broadcast of LeFanu's Trio U.t 

.11.15 News. Ends at 11.18. 

( Radio 2 * 
News on the hour (except B.OOpm 
and 930) Major bufletins 730am, 
.S30,130pm, 5.00 and 1230 
midnight. HeedOws530am, 930, 

1230 Gloria Hurmlford.t3.02 Sports 
Desk. 230 Ed Stewartt. 332Soons 
Desk. 4.00 DBVd HamBtont. 432,530 
Sports Desk. 630John Durait, 
Including 635 Sport and Classified 
Res Lifts (MF ontyl 730 Marching and 

Incfe” by E. M. Forster (14). 
RaadbySamDastor. 

530 PM: News Magazine. 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 

• Weatoan Programme News. 
830 The Six CClock News: Financial 

Report 
630 Transatlantic Quiz 1983. London 

v New York. Round five (r). 
730 News. 
735 The Archers. 
730 Concert Prelude. By Fritz SptegL 
730 HaiteOrchestra<Sreafromtt» 

Free Trade HaH. Manchester. 
Part 1; Serttoz. Dubussy, 
Rachmaninov. With Howard 
Shefley (piano). Part one. 
Bertioz 's overture Roman 
Carnival. Debussy's Prelude a 
I'apres-mkjj d un fauns, and 
Rachmaninov's Plano Concerto 
No2t 

830 Any Answers? With David 
Jacobs. 

835 Halts Orchestra: concert part 
two. Tchaikovsky (Symphony No 
2 - the Little Russian).! 

930 KaMdoecope: includes a review 
of the new Tim Rice/Stephen 
Oliver musical Blonde) at the 
newly-reopened Old Vic. The 
other topics: the exhtortion 
called A Me of What You Fancy, 
at the Uvesey Museum; and 
Anthony BaBey's book Along the 
Edge of the Forest 

1030 The WOrid Tonight News. 
1130 A Book at Bedtime:''Basil*'by 

Wffloe Collins (14). Read by 
Edward De Souza. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Today in Parflamant 
1230 News. 
121 Weather. 

1215 Shipping Forecast. 
ENGLAND Vlff as above 
except 635-630am Weather; 
Travel 935-1230 For Schools. 
135pm listening Comer. 200- . 
330 For Schools. 530-535 PM 
(continued). 1130-1130 Study 
on 4: AHez Francs) 1230- 
1.10am Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: lifetime -1232 

(s Radio 3  
635 Weather. 730 News. 
736 Morning Concert part one. 

Sufivan (overture d ballo). 
Godard (Butte, Op 116), (sinks 
(Summer Pflgfit In Madrid), 
Gemlniani (n» Enchanted 
Forest part orw).t 

830 News. 

Musgrave's Variations for Brass 

Four Temperaments?500 * ^ 
730 The Gentlemen of the Chapel 

Rovat First of seven 16th and 
17oi century EngBsh church 
music programmes. Tonkfot 
Taffis and the OU Order. The 
presenter to Gordon Reynolds.t 

730 Amadeus: A second chance to 
hear Peter Hairs production of 
Peter Shaffer's marveBous play 
about Mozart and Salieri. The 
cast is the same as that at the 
National Theatre: - Station 
Callow (Mozart! Paul Scofield 
(Safieri) and Feficlty Kendal as 
Mozart's wife Constanza (see 
Chotoe). Part two at 835.t 

835 Dance Music: the Edward 
Malleus Ensemble play music by 
Mozart and Salteii 

836 Amadeus: the second part of 

GRANADA As London except: UrwriMUfl 1230 Farmhouse 

Kitchen. 1.00pm News at One. 130 
Granada Reports. 130-230 Exchange 
Flags. 330-400 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
5L45 Sale of the Century. 6301)83 to 
Your Right 635 Crossroads. 630 
Granada Reports. 7.10-730 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1030 Minder. 1130 Film Return 
of a Stranger (John Ireland). 1240am 
Closedown. 

130pm-130 Lunchtime. 330-4.00 
Laurel and Hardy*. S.15-635 Whose 
Baby? 630 Good Evening, Ulster. 835 
Police Sto 635 Cartoon. 6.45 
Crossroads. 7.10-730 Emmerdele 
Farm. 1030 Counterpoint. 1130 Music 
of Aim. 1230 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 

and Lookaround. 330-430 Harnessing 
the Past 5.15-545 Blockbusters. 6.0f 
News. 632 Crossraads..635 Northern 
Lite. 7.10-740 Emmerdale Farm. 1032 
Mbtdown. 1130 Coming Up. 11.10 
Minder. 1210am Life Support Systems, 
Closedown, 

BORDER 
 130pm-130 News. 330- 
430 Young Doctors. 5.15-5,45 
IfohrerrityChallange. 630 Lookaround. 
645 Crossroads. 7.10-740 Emmerdale 
Finn. 1030 Flm: Ragan (John-ThawL 
1200 News. Closedown. 

Waltzing wtth the London CoGegiaw 
Band conducted by James Stobartt 
8300 Country Cfob with Watiy Whyton.T 
930 Star Sound Extra with Nick 
Jackson. John Benson continues hs 
proflo of the HoBywood musical 
director George StoB whose films 
Included I Love Melvin and Elvis 
Prestley's Girl Happy. Phis Peter 
Noble's round-up ot Hollywood 
activities. 937 Sports Desk. 1200 The 
Grumbleweeds. 1030 Brian Matthew 
present Round Midnight (the huest e 
Bernard Levin) Including 1132 Sports 
Desk (stereo from midnight). 130am 
Grand Hotel.? 20Q-S3QCoto Betty. 
You and tha Night and the MusJc.t 

( Radio 1 ) 

News on the half-hour 630 am -030 
pm, then at 1030 end 1230midntght 
(MF/MW) 630am Adrian John. 730 
Mike Read. 930 Richard Skinner. 
1130 Mflra Smith. Including 1230 
Newsbeat 230 Steve Wright. 430 
Jancia Long, including 530 Newsbeat 
730 David Jensen. 1030-1200 John 
Psel.t VHF Redos 1 and 2 5.00am With 
Radio 21030pm Wtth Radio V1200- 
530ara With Racflo 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

BJJO Nawadask. 730 Wort News. 7J» 
Twenty-Four Hours. 730 County Style. 745 
Nttwortc UK. BJ» World News. 808 
Reflections. 8.15 Ctrigmg to the Wreckage. 
B30 John PaeL M0 World News. MB Renew 
of me British Press. 115 The world Today. 
030 FtnancU News. 940 Look Ahead. 945 
Two Hwidrad Years of Piano Playing. 10.15 
Monitor. 1030 Kenneth Wiliams' Ceoarel 
1130 Worid News. 11JJ9 News About Britain. 
11.15 New Ideas 12JJ0 Rodk> Newsreel. 12.15 
Top Twenty. 1245 Sports Rowfup. 1-00 
Worid News. 1JM Twenty-Four Hours. 130 
Network UK. 145 The Pleasure s Yours 230 
Discovery. 330 Radio NewweeL 3.15 Oudook. 
430 World News. 439 Commentary. 4.15 
Assignment 445 The WbridTodsv. 5.00 World 
NOTTS. 539 Meridtan. S30 World News. 8-09 
Twenty-Four Hour*. B.15 tester Newsletter. 
930 In die MaaritlnuL 9-30 Business Matters. 
1030 world News. 1038 The Worid Today. 
1035 The Week « Wales. 1030 FhandaJ 
News. 1040 Fteflecttone. 1045 Sports 
Rowtdup. 1130 world News. 1139 
Commentary. 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro- 
gramme. 1130 Martian. 1230 World News. 
1239 News About Britain. 12.15 Radio 
Newsreel 1230 Radto Theatre. 14S Outlook. 
146 Ubter Newsletter. 130 in the Meantime. 
230 World News. 239 Review o* the British 
Press. 215 Ax Home WWi... 230 Sir Adrian 
Bait A Life of Music. 330 World News. 208 
News about Britain. 215 The World Today. 
230 Business Matters. 430 Newsoeak. 430 
Country style. 545 The Worid Today- (Afi 

tones In GMT) 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. WBteck and wna. (r) Repeat. 

CHANNEL As London except t^rwnriCL. 120pm-1.3a News. 

5.15-5.45 Beverly HiBbilBes.* 6.00 
Channel Report 630 Crossroads. 555 
Casper Caper. 730 Chance To Meet 
7.10-740 Jud. 1035 Hil Street Blues. 
1130 Anns And Armour. 11.40 Portrait 
Of A Legend. 1205am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH A® London except 1 130pm-1.30 News. 
230-230 Newhart. 5.10 Bodytirw. 530- 
5.45 Crossroads. B30 Scotland Today. 
640Give Us AClue. 7.10-740TakeThB 
High Road. 1035 Real Worid. 1135 9 To 
5.11-3S Late CalL1140 Mysteries Of 
Edgar Wafiece.' 1235am Ctosedown. 

TSW As London except I30pm-130 
News. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 

5J20-54S Crossroads. 6.00 Today 
South West 640 Gardens For AA7.10- 
740 Judl. 10.35 HW Street Blues. 1130 
Fisheries News. 1140 Portrait Of A 
Legend. 1236am Postscript. 
Ctosadown. 

HTV WEST JsLondonexcept 
1.20pm News. 330- 

4J» Young Doctors. 5.15 Three Littis 
WOrds. 6«) News. 645 Crossroads. 
7.10-740 Emmerdale Farm. 1030 
Conakfra Youraedt. 1130 Fflm: Black Veil 
tor Ltoa (John Mflto). 1245am 
Closedown. 

HIV WALES 

at Six. 1030-1130 Wales this Week. 

THEATRES 
BARBICAN. 01-628. 8795 Ctr OI^LSS 
8891 (Mon-9a> lOam-Bpmi- 

80V A L SHAKLESPE.ARE 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THHATRE tOO*v 9.00* 
7.30 MACBETH irons StirsL Frl-Sal 
ML'CH ADO ABOLT nOTHINC. Nov 
14-15 THE TEMPEST. Day INK « 
from lOarn. 
THE PIT IO«n 7 30 ARDEN OF 
FAVERSHAM anon (runs 2tvrs -'Mid 
null. 

DRURY LANE Thrairr Royal CC Ol 
836 8108. Orp sales 01-930 6!23. 

Amcrtran Co (or Umiird Smm. 

BOB FOSSE'S 
DANCIN' 

PREVIEWS Tomor at B.OOpm 
Salurdav al 6 OCAra A 8 30pm 

OPENS MON 1« Now al T.OOpm 
■Subs Ei~n Mow to TTiwrapm. fn A Sat 

Spin & 8.30pmi 

} LYTTELTON (NT"* proicwnlufii MWl I OUV1ER (art-* opon Ag<> Low Drier 9832 Group Snhi 01-930 0123 Evtn 
7 30. Mai* Wirds 2.30. Sau al 300. 
Rad prtro* al Mat* (or Sonl£f CRirMt*. 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT _ ... FINLAY 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
JOANNA BILL FRANK 

DAVID FRASER GRIMES 

BERNARD MILES 

r I I ELTON INI'* proiermum naori 
Lasl * prrfs TonT Temorj as. Sal 
3 CO A 7.4S INNER VOICES by dr 

HamUscn. Adler and Barry. 
presents SLEEPING POUCEMEN by 
Howard Brenlan and Tunde ttotl. 
Opens Toni 7.00. Sub Eip T.SO. 

CHELSEA CINEMA 3S1 3742 liar- AONW GALLERY 43 OU Bond W. 
nirly OdeonJ 206 K1DOT Road. SW3 Wl. 629 6176. David [Jo'rien and 
l^?*txY..3,> ‘“tifL WaiOJl-s DANTON Ray Crooke Recent work« by two 
■PCi Fflm JU 3.30. O.Ob, a 40. Must Australian aTUsW- L'nUI 11 Nov Mon 
end Thurs 17_Nov. From m ia Nov. Frt 9.30-620: Thurs until 7 
Truffaui s FINALLY, SUNDAY! 
(PCI. Seals bkbta laU pert. 

• VLI
11 

CAMBRIDGE THMTMWteOI -T79 
5299 Eves 7JO. Mai Thur 2.30. Sat 

5”48
^^I^

RE 

and STUBBY KAYE 
In 

DEAR ANYONE 

Group Bookings Ol 8286188. 
p.S Blrmlmirtam Loved 11' 

"Sizzling" OCn. "Superbly portrayed ; 
Bnjm Matt- -srunnlno. ■ Spnrkfirra" 
BnmPwt     

M^^i-BJl^ri B°s!^S45to iSS 
(NB: From 78 (toy, #Y5T HUB: Frown To Nov, Rfrt o™•• wu 

"THE FUNNIggTJLAOV IN TOWN*’ 
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New look 
at use 

of pill for 
children 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The Government is to review 
its advice to doctors that the pill, 
and other contraceptives may 
be prescribed to girls aged under 
16 without their parents' know- 
ledge. 

The review, the second in 
three years, comes after a 
crowing campaign backed by 
MPs for a change in the advice, 
but Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minis- 
ter for Health, said yesterday 
that it would not be carried out 
until the Court of Appeal has 
ruled on Mrs Victoria Gillick's 
attempt to have the present 
advice declared unlawful. 

In a written answer to Mr 
Harry Green way. Conservative 
MP for Ealing. North, Mr 
Clarke said the present guidance 
did emphasize the importance 
of obtaining parental consent in 
almost all cases and added that 
it would be most unusual for 
doctors to provide contaceptive 
advice without parental consent 
for children under 16. 

More than 200 MPs have 
presented petitions to ministers 
recently asking that parents be 
given the legal right to be 
consulted, and there has been 
anger about allegations in a 
court case that a girl aged 10 
was put on the pill, although the 
Brook Advisory Centre which 
advised the girl says she was in 
fact 13 when she approached 
them. 

The advice was last reviewed 
in 1980 by Dr Gerard Vaughan, 
(hen advice to doctors emerged 
largely unchanged. 

Mr Greenway said last night 
he was delighted at the news. “1 
hope that after the review it will 
be obligatory for doctors to 
consult the parents". 

Mrs Victoria Gillick: 
Legal battle 

Musical pairs: Four of the sixty young musicians from seven sooth London schools who practised with members of the London Symphony 
Orchestra's brass and woodwind sections in Bermondsey yesterday. They later went to the LSO concert at the Festival HalL (Photographs: 

Brian Harris). 

Britain to stand firm 
on EEC contribution 

From Ian Murray, Athens 
Britain went into tough 

negotiations on reform of the 
EEC in Athens last night 
determined to reject any new 
ideas for calculating its contri- 
butions to the Community 
budget. 

Despite increasingly frantic 
pressure on Britain to give way 
by the European Commission 
and other member states. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, was under strict 
orders from Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher to make no con- 
cessions whatever which might 
compromise her negotiating 
position in the European 
Summit in Athens next month. 

The present three-day meet- 
ings of foreign, form and 
finance ministers which began 
last night, have been billed as 
the last possible occasion for 
bridging the huge remaining 
gaps between member states on 

ential reforms. But the 
British position in the nego- 
tiations, which have now 
occupied six foil days over the 
past five months, has never 
altered. Despite a growing pile 
of documents and counter 
proposals on the table. Sir 
Geoffrey has never been 
tempted to change his initial 
negotiating stance. 
He is therefore determined to 
reject ont of hand the latest 
proposal by the Commission 

for calculating the size of 
Britain's budget contribution, 
which seeks effectively to 
reduce its apparent size by 
more than a half. 

According to a Foreign 
Office spokesman in Athens 
last night: “It simply will not 
ran. It is a false line of 
argument and our advice to the 
others is to pat it on one side." 

The spokesman said that the 
proposal was disappointing 

Faced with Britain’s impla- 
ceable stand, other delegations 
were last night showing signs of 
frustration and annoyance. The 
West German delegation was 
digesting Mrs Thatcher's 
message earlier in the day in 
Bonn Stat Britain would accept 
nothing less than a deal which 
would ensure ft paid a net 
contribution of no more than 
one-third the amount it is 
expected to pay at the moment. 

Mr Grigoris Varfis, the 
Greek minister presiding at the 
meeting, gave a warning that 
“decomposition will set in if the 
summit does not take its 
decisions". 

But the British strategy now 
seems clear. It is determined to 

. posh die whole argument on to 
the summit so that Mrs 
Thatcher can once more engage 
In the tough strong-arm tactics 
which have served her so well 

Iieadmg article, page 13 

US patrol 
pinpoints 

Syrian guns 
Continued from page 1 
Marines, because they could see 
the flame at the tail of the 
rockets as they travelled from 
Dtaour Aabadiye across the Aley 
hills and exploded round the 
airport. 

There is not proof that either 
the Syrians or the Dime has 
anything to do with the 
bombing of the Marines or the 
Dime had anything to do with 
the bombing of the Marines' 
headquarters, but Syria, which 
called up its reservists two days 
ago. is reported to have moved 
field guns onto the eastern 
slopes of Mount Lebanon in 
case of an attack on its Army 

Syrian troops are still deeply 
involved in the fighting round 
the northern Lebanese city ot 
Tripoli where Mr Yassir Arafat, 
official leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation said 
yesterday that he and his 
encircled guerrillas had received 
no response to his offer on 
Tuesday of a truce. 

Shells from Palestinian dissi- 
dents and Syrian artillery 
batteries continued to explode 
yesterday across Tripoli while 
the Kuwati Foreign Minister 
suggested in Damascus that an 
agreement for a ceasefire in 
Tripoli had been worked out by 
the Gulf states. 
f jading article and Letters, 

page 13 

T wo-day deadline 
to stop blacking 

Continued from page 1 
acting in furtherance of a trade 
dispute with its members’ 
employer, British Telecom, 
because it feared that many jobs 
would be lost if Mercury was 
allowed to take advantage of the 
state telecommunications sys- 
tem and “cream off1 profitable 
business traffic. 

That defence has now been 
removed^ Sir John concluded in 
his judgment that it was 
impossible to decide on the 
evidence that the risk to jobs 
was a large part of what the 
dispute was about. 

In the full trial of the action, 
to be held early next year. 
Mercury will ask for a per- 
manent injunction against the 
blacking of its interconnexions 
with the state network, and 
damages from POEU funds. 
The Employment Act, 1982, 
limits the amount that can be 
awarded against the union to 
£250,ooa 

• The POEU executive’s de- 
cision on what to do next will 
be relayed to a secret session of 
the union conference in Black- 
pool along with four other 
emergency motions (David 
Felton writes from Blackpool). 
One of the motions in effect 
calls on the POEU to defy the 
terms of the injunction. 

Another emergency prop- 
osition from leaders of the 
union’s moderate faction says 

mat normal working should be 
resumed. 

There are two other motions 
due to be discussed today 
during what will be the most 
crucial debate in die union’s 
history. 

The first instincts the union’s 
left-wing executive to approach 
all TUC-affiliated unions for 
support, including financial 
support, in resisting “this attack 
on the right to take industrial 
action is defence of jobs". 

The second asks for the 
support of railway unions to 
black the laying of Mercury 
cables alongside main railway 
lines. 

Teh POEU executive, whose 
deliberations were taking place 
in a Blackpool hotel,* was 
expected to be poiaized along 
political lines in the debate over 
whether to abide. by the 
injunction. Of its 23-member, 
four are regarded as hard left 
with .close affinity to the 
Militant Tendency and ten are 
described as soft left. 

The other nine are moderates 
and it was expected that the 
hard left would argue that the 
membership would feel let 
down if the executive did not 
vote to defy the injunction and 
continue the disruption of 
Mercury's operation. 

System rejected, page 2 
Law Report, page 9 

Off the hook, page 12 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

A Labour MP yesterday 
demanded an inquiry into 
who financed Mr John SeJwyn 
Gummer. the controvocsal 
leader of the extreme right- 
wing British Union of Tbat- 
chists. - ‘ " , 

Papas had revealed that, m 
his role as head of the 
Ttatchist' ■ movement, Mr 
Gunner had received money 
from the British Government. 
The .hash readied him in the 
form of a “salary” as Minister 
of Stale at the Department of 
Employment - 

Bat really this was a 
“cover” for his real'job as 
rharrman of die Conservative 

Party. Mr David Wmnkk, the 
Labour MP for Walsall North 
and a prominent ■_ fighter 
against Thatchism, raised the 
matter with the Speaker^ui 8 
point of order yesterday. 

The historical background 
is as follows. Mr Gammer'was 
a rabble-rousing orator who 
became leader of British 
Thatchism in succession to Mr 
Cedi Parkinson in September. 
1983. The Thatctaists had 
caused fear and tension, 
particularly in areas contain- 
ing large numbers of immi- 
grants, at two general, elec- 
tions. in tiie- late 1970s .and 
early 180s. 

Although he was believed 
not to share the views of some 
of his .followers on ;- such- 
matters as race, Mr Guxnmer 
gpccializcd ^ mflamiiig pflttn- 
tially violent audiences of 
middle-aged Conservative 
ladies with his. demagogic 
speeches. His career readied 
its climax at the notorious 
Conservative Party conference 
of 1983 - a noisy and 
emotional rally held 'in the 
Winter Gardens, Blackpool. 

It should be pointed out, 
however, that a lot of. the 
hatred and violence associated 
with Thatchism was caused by 
the attacks on it launched by 
the extreme left. In a sense, tire 
two ideologies were dependent 
on one another. ; 

But Thatchism was always1 

opposed by moderates and.. 
traditional Conservatives. 
Whitehall, and the-Establish- 
ment in general, was tho- 
roughly alarmed by it, and 
kept a dose watch on its 
activities - even to the extent 
of infiltrating it with such 
“wets" as Mr James Prior and 
Mr Peter Walker. 

Indeed, there is a bizaire 
theory that Mr Gummer 
himself was one of these 
moles. Part of the evidence for 
this is that he was related by 
marriage to the secretary of 

Mr Edward . . 
rnent of the . EstahEStaneto 
which Thatchism was rworaf 
to overthrow. 

There was even Baahfiah- 
ment concern about Ttadrist 

ax dim schools, ndi« 
»wf Gnu* 

«ham Comprehensive, lisa* 
also feared thin titc.snatf 
forces would be subverted by 
it-- 

Its supporters were behoved 
to indude sucfr .figures .zU 
Lieutenant-Cokmd SirWdter 
Bromley-Davenpait, ibe 

ential military jrtafcjpaf^ Nd*s- 
paper proprietors. Such as 
Lord Rothermere-wereatooe 
stage strongly sympathetic and 
‘ensured-that Thatehist vjews 
received favourable publicity. 

In an effort to woo import- 
ant people, MrGroamer gave 
dinners- at the Spfendlde,_a 
restaurant in Blackpool. They 
woe attended .by-such. people 
as the writer - Sir ' Alfred 
Sherman. : 

‘ Mr Gummer long rcnmiflcd 
a hated figure. His notoriety 
reached a pitch, last. Tuesday 
night when,' posing as “minis- 
ter of state", be wound up the 
Second reading of- the Trade 
Union Bill: the measure 
intended to cut trade union 
funds going to- Thatcherism’s 
greatest enemy, -the Labour 
Party. 

Yesterday, Mr Winnidc m 
effect demanded Jull disclos- 
ure of all the papers for the 
period. He told the Speaker it 
was wrong that tire chairman 
of the* Conservative Party 
should have, wound up that 
debate. 

“The Bill deals directly with 
the finances 'of the main 
Opposition - party," he said, 
“and yet the Minister of State, 
as ' Tory Party chairman, 
spends much- of his time 
helping to rose-money for the 
Conservative Party.. 

“That minister has. there- 
fore, a particular Interest in 
doing what be^can .to under- 
mine thc\ fi ranees^ of the 

. Labour. Party. Members 
should constantly be on their 
guard ; against any practice 
which bordered on the cor- 
rupt." 

He asked that the' matter be 
looked imo.be the Committee 
of Privileges.-The Speaker said 
that the' Conservative Party 
chairman was “well known". 
-That seemed-to him-to be 
“fairly apparent" on Tuesday 
night, he drily added. 

So, the truth will probably 
never be known until all the 
information becomes avail- 
able. which could be as for 
ahead as next week. 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne, attends the Army 

Benevolent Fund Dinner at the 
Royal Artillery Mess at Woolwich, 
7.30. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, visits the Field of 
Remembrance at SL Margaret's 
Church. Westminster, 11.55; and 
later attends the Golden Jubilee 
Reception of the National Advisory 
Centre on Careers for Women at the 
University of London Institute of 
Education. 4.30. 

Princess Margaret. Colonel-in- 
Chiet Queen Alexandra's Royal 
Army Nursing Corps, attends the 
annual cocktail party at the Royal 
Hospital. Chelsea. 6.50. 

The Duke of Gloucester presents 
Structural Steel Design Awards on 
behalf of Constructional Steel 
Research and Development Organi- 
zation at a luncheon at Savoy Hotel, 
IT20; and later attends a classical 
concert in Kensington Town Hall to 
mark 21st Anniversary of the 
Independence of Jamaica, 7.20. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
attends a concert given in aid of the 
Beethoven Fund for Deaf Children, 
Royal Festival HaU. 7. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,283 
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ACROSS 

I Young James. pronounced 
expert, produces shoddy article 
(8L 

5 No prime pan for the loud 
performer (6). 

8 Arena row when many put in 
body stimulant (10). 

9 North European circuit - sound 
idea(4k 

10 French dish, uncommonly 
dumb on line (fair enough?) 
(8,6). 

11 Star of Old Glory, for instance? 
17). 

13 Poor speakers, said Professor 
Higgins (7). 

IS Bloke is worried, getting the 
needle (7k 

18 Takes back summaries? (7). 
21 Amazingly short-lived, Kemp's 

dance to Norwich (4,4,6). 
22 You find many without sand (4). 
23 Cloth may be so wont - but 

nappy, no (10k 
24 Listen to the endless aideet here 

(6). 
25 Unable to escape the labyrinth? 

How stupid! (8k 

DOWN 

1 Puffer, the Manx cat, has put on 
a little weight"(7). 

2 Preserve or impair Mali ire’s 
imaginary character (9j. 

3 May walking races be won thus 
in succession? (7). 

4 Refinement shown last month 
in an. example of French doth 
(7k 

5 Mercenary type of swimmer 
across the Channel (4-5). 

6 Judy O’Grady’s subcutaneous 
brolhcr-in-Uw (7), 

7 Oneiric divinity marries this 
musician (7). 

12 Where the die-hard fen (4 J). 
14 Direct revision of item about 

news agencies (9k 
16 A death warning when she's 

taken in poison (7k 
17 Lassitude of Asian monkey after 

eating duck (7k 
18 Philosopher said to be stock- 

taking? (7). 

19 Perhaps no speed of foot (7k 
20 Author seen on French river (7). 

‘Solution of Puzzle No 16^82 
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The Duke of Kent, Chairman of 
the National Electronics Council, is 
present at the Mountbatlen Lecture 
at the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, Savoy Place, 5.45. 

New exhibitions 
Josiah Wedgwood; Potter of 

Excellence. E M. Flint Gallery, 
Walsall (ends Dec 3k 

Exhibitions in progress 
James Paterson, Moniaive, and 

Family Traditions at the Lillie Art 
Gallery. Station Road, Milngarvie, 
Strathclyde; Tues to Fri 11 to 5 and 
7 to 9, Sat and Sun 2 to 5, closed 
Mon (ends Nov 20). 

Landscapes - new drawings and 
paintings by William Mayer. David 
Schofield and Peter Williams, Colin 
Jetlicoe Gallery. 82 Portland Street, 
Manchester; Moo to Fri 10 to 6, Sal 
1 to 5 (ends Nov 19k 

Harveys History of Wine Collec- 
tion at the Doncaster Museum and 
Art Gallery. Chequer Road, Don- 
caster; Mon to Thur 10 to 5. Sun 2 
to 5, dosed Fri (ends Jan 1984k 

Music 
Concert by the Gemini Brass 

Ensemble. South Bromsgrove High 
School. Bromsgrore. 7.30. 

Harpsichord recital by Trevor 
Pinnock. Kettle’s Yard, Northamp- 
ton Street. Cambridge, 8. 

Concert by the London Sym- 
phony Orchestra. City Hall, Glas- 
gow. 7.30. 

Organ recital by Professor 
Christopher Bowers-Broadbent. St 
Michael's Church, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire. 7.45. 

The Frank Merrick Memorial 
Recital by Steven Isserlis (cello) and 
Peter Evans (piano). St George’s 
Brandon Hill. Bristol, I. 

General 
The Craftsmen of Gloucestershire 

Craft Fair, indudes demonstrations, 
Southam Tithe Bant. Somhaia, 
10.30 to S.30daily. (ends Nov 13). 

Talks, lectures 
The Paris Commune of the 19th 

Century, by Adrian Rifltin. Whit- 
worth Art Gallery. Whitworth Park, 
Oxford Road, Manchester, 730. 

Model making and taxidermy, by 
Philip Howard and Peter Summers, 
Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers 
Street, Edinburgh, 11. 

Utopian visions by British artists, 
by Alison Yarrington, Lecture 
Theatre 1, Attenborough Building, 
Univeraty of Leicester, Leicester, 
4.3ft 

Stravinsky's Orchestral Music by 
ProC Hugh Macdonald, Stevenson 
HaU. RSAMD, St. George’s Place, 
Glasgow, 2. 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30k Debates oo 
Liberal-SDP motions on employ- 
ment opportunities for young 
people and on personal social 
services. 

Lards (3k Prohibitum of Female 
Circumcision BiB, second -reading 
Rent (Abolition of Control) Bill, 
second reading. Debate on steps to 
stimulate non-oil exports. 

j WEEK NINE DAY 3 I 

New books - paperback 

books published this week: 
Euphrates, atoofatograpfay 1928-TS33, by Frayn Stark (Century Travelers. 

Easy Travel to OBier Planets, by Ted Mooney (Arana. £235) 
Edward IV, to Charles Ross (Methuen, E7.S5) 
Enemies at God, the Witch-hunt hi Scotland, by Christina Lamer (BtedcwaR, £4.95) 
•to Again, the Uncotiected Writings of Stsvla Smith (Virago, £435) 
Notebooks 1960-1977, by Altai Fugard, edited by Mary Benson (Faber, £3.95) 
The Closing Chapter, by Lord Denring (Butterworth. £8.50) 
The Punch Book oi Kids, edited by Alan Coran (Robson, £4.95) 
The Limits ot Liberty, American fcatory T   
£9.95) 
They ftlid It Pssectandasle. by Lyn Macdonald (MacmBan. £4.95) 
 :    PH 

960, by Maktwyn A. Jones (Oxford. 

The papers 

The Washington Post thinks that, 
“all things considered. President 
Reagan- made the right decision 
when he ordered US forces to land 
op Grenada**. It says: “Of the first of 
his stated reasons, preventing harm 
to the students, one can say that it 
was better to be safe than sorry. Of 
the second, one can say that the 
narrow mission of bringing law and 
order was accomplished bat the 
harder mission of establishing a 
democratic society lies ahead ... It 
was troublesome and a bad 
precedent for Mr Reagan to yield so 
much authority over the actual 
operation to the uniformed military, 
which created an unnecessary crisis 
of political confidence by barring 
the press and by too often seeming 
blind to the operation’s diplomatic 
context." 

Music competition 

The fourth successive series of 
annual events otnnized by the 
Chamber Music Competition for 
Schools Trust will take place in 
February to May 1984. They are- 
open to chamber music groups, 
from trios to deelets and all 
participants must have been bom 
on or after Sept 1, 1964. The 
competition offers a Composition 
Prize category and Open category 
for pupils . at specialist music 
schools, and this year, a new prize, - 
10 individual Chamber Musk 
scholarships sponsored by Sainsbo- 
rv’s. Entry forms are available now 
from Eugene Gomeche, Chamber 
Music Competition for Schools 
Trust, 27 Beaumont Street; WIN 
lFE.(Td 01-935 8384k 

The pound 

Bank Bank 
Bays Sdb 

Australia S 1-69 131 
Austria Sch 29.20 2730 
Beigram Fr 84J5 8035 
Canada S 1.89 L82 
Denmark Kr 14JQ 1412 
flnluadMkk ■ . &83 443 
FranceFr 1143 ' 1133 
Germany DM 4J1 332 
Greece Dr 155JW 14730 
HocgkoagS 11J8S 11-25 
Ireland Pt 132 137 
Italy Lira 2485.90 2375J00 
Japan Yen 366Q0x 348,0© 
Netherlands GH 4J62 439 
Nonray Kr. U35 1035 
Portugal £«e 20SJ0O. 191JM 
Sooth Africa Rd LSO 1J67 
Spain Pta. 23730 22830 
Sweden Kr'" ; 12-14 1137 
SwitzerUnd ft 336 339 
USAS : 152 1-47 
BXIB to toil byok notes only. 
as tanttki toy Haniaj* Saak immwUanal Ltd. 
Retail Price Index: 339.5 
Loudon: The FT Index dosed 1.7 up 
at 721.8. 

Roads 

London and South-east: A40; 
New layout in Western Avenue 
between Horsendcn Lane anH 
Medway Parade; long delays. B17Z 
One lape each way, temporary 
traffic signals in Bnlackhorse Lane, 
Walthamstow, north of A503, 
Forest Road. A120: Road surfacing 
in Takeley, Essex; delays for 
Stansted Airport traffic. 

Midlands: A456: One lane traffic 
and temporary signals in Welsh 
Gate. Bewdley, Hereford and 
Worcester. M54: Telford by pass, 
several lane closures, diversion at 
junction 5. M6: Lane closures 
junction 5-6 (Birmingham NE); 
southbound entry from A38(M) and 
A38/A5127 dosed overnight. 

Wales and West M*fc Lane 
closures for bridge inspection and 
repairs between junction 21 and 
junction 22 across the Severn 
Bridge, affecting bath carriageways, 
A429: Resurfacing at junction with 
A424, Stow on the Wold, Glouces- 
tershire, temporary traffic signals. 
A37: Traffic .restrictions in Wells 
Road, Bath, Avon. 

North: A691/A692: Delays on 
Leadgate bypass between Consetr 
and Stanley. A6: Single-line traffic 
with lights, at Whittle-le-Woods; 
deafys. A66: Single lane traffic at 
Bridge at Eden. Kirkby Thorne, 
Appleby. 

Scotland: ACT: Single-line traffic 
with temporary fights at Inverinate. 
south of Dornie, Ross and 
Cromarty. A82: Single-line traffic 
with lights south of White Conies. 
Glencoe. Argyll. A72: Single-line 
traffic with lights west of A703 
junction at Peebles. 

Information supplied by AA 

Anniversaries 

Births: Marlin Latter, EWcbeu, 
Germany, 1483; Paracelsus, 
physician, and alchemist. Finsic- 
dcln. Switzerland. 1493: Robert 
Derereax, 2nd Earl of Essex, 
favourite of Queen Elizabeth 1, 
beheaded 1601, Nctherwood. Here- 
fordshire, 1566; Francois Couperin 
(/e Grandk composer, Paris, 1668; 
WISiaiB Hogarth, London, 1697; 
Ofiver Goldsmith. Kilkenny West, 
co Westmeath, 1730; (Pallas, 
BaOymahotv co Longford, 1728?); 
Sir Jacob Epstein, New York. 1880; 
Arthur Rimbaud, poet, died at 
Marseilles, 1891. H. tJL Stanley met 
David Livinptone at Ujiji, Tanga- 
nyika, 1871. 

Freedom of road 

Most antorouics in France will be 
free ofchatge from Sam today until 
5 am tomorrow because attendants 
are on strike. 

Weather 
A southeasterly airstream 
covers the British Isles. 
Many places will be dry with 

bright or sunny periods. 

6 am to midnight 

Sim risen Sunset* 
7-09am 420pm 
■ ■ —?  Bln n— ratoon naes: noun 
1JL52pm &30pm 

First quarts’ November 12 

Lighting-iip time 
London 4.60 pm to 041 am 
Bristol 4.59 pro to 6SO on 
EIMMSBI* A45 pm to 7.10am 

v 4.51 pm to 656 am 
5.15 pm to tSB am 

Yesterday 
TontparaturM at rnktegr yesterday: c. clout t, 
fair: r, ran; s. sun. 

C F 
BoHatt 9 13 55 
BtooiogfMR) f 14 57 
Btoetoool s 13 55 
Bristol f 15 58 
Canto C 12 54 
Edbborgb s 14 57 
Qtoagma s 14 57 

Quirt**; 
C F 

115 59 
e 11 52 
C 14 57 
S 18 61 
e 1* 57 

  » 13 55 
BoraMsway ell B 

NOON TODAY harai b shown in mtiSban WONTS Worm atrsAeLI 
• ■ ■ Uywfcih fy i 

Lento 

Highest and lowest 

wtrz." W-J*. >• 

London, SE, E central, N England, 
East AngKa, E Mkhandc Dry, fog 
patches slowly efispersfog, bright or 
sunny periods developing; wind £ Baht 
becoming moderate; max temp 15C 
(59F). 

Central S, NW England, W McSanda, 
Lake District Mainly dry, bright or 
sunny periods, any fog patches soon 
(Sspersing, perhaps isolated showers; 
wind SE; max temp 15C (59F). 

Channel islands. SW England, S, N 
Wales, Isle of Man: Rather cloudy, 
bright or sunny intervals, scattered 
showers, heavy In places; wind SE fresh 
or strong; max temp 14-16C (57-61F). 

NE England, Borders, EcMurgh, 
DtBKtoe, Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland: Fog persisting on coasts. 
slowly cflspers mg Wand, bright or surmy 
periods developing; wind SE HghL max 
term 11C (52F) Wand; max temp SC 
(48F) on coasts. 

SW Scotland, ArgyS, Northern 
Ireland: Rather cloudy, bright or sunny 
intervals, scattered showers, heavy to 
places: wind SE moderate or fresh; max 
temp 12-14C (54-57). 

Glasgow, central KgManda, NW 
Scotland: MaMy chy, bright or sunny 
periods, any fog patches soon 
dispersing: wind SE moderate: max 
temp 14C(57F). 

Orkney, Shetland: Rather cloudy. 
some fog patches; wind SS Gght; max 
temp9C(4SF). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday: 
Rain at times in W, manly dry with 
overnight fog patches in E. Becoming 
attartit 
SEA PASSAGES: S North See: wind E 
or SE fight or moderate, sea smooth or . 

ht Strata o! Dover, Engfish Channel 
: wind. SE moderate increasing fresh 

dr strong, sea moderate or rough. St 
George’s Channefc wind, SE fresh or 
strong, sea moderate or rough, btsb 
Sea: wind, E moderate increasing trash 
or strong, sea moderate or rough. 

Yetantey: HlQhrat day tamp: Yeovton 17C 
knns day msr Lav** 7C (45F): 

-,-est raW* Cape Wrath 0£7fcc Nghest 
■nunc me 7.0 hr. 
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